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EDITORIAL PREFACE.

Handbooks of the Flora and Fauna of South Australia, issued by the

British Science Guild (South Australian Branch)~

Reeognising the n~ed for a wider diffusion of accurate knowledge

of our Flora and Fauna, the Guild has undertaken the issue of Cl series

of handbooks.

There is an admitted lack of inexpensive but accurate books dealing

with the plants and animals of South Australia, and it is felt that

the absence of such has been a real h iudicap to young Australia, and

so to the progress of Australian scie.iee, These volumes, which have

been planned to. meet the want, are being prepared gratuitously by

South Australian biologists and ge'" J~1'ists:. they will be printed and

published by the State Governm . I t and will be placed in all the

public schools, for the use of "'vh;~ l' .:tey are being primarily written.



AlJTHOR'S PREFACE.

This descriptive and illustrated handbook of the flora of South

Australia has been written to assist students, plant-lovers, or persons

engaged in pastoral or agricultural pursuits, who may wish to know

something about the native and naturalised plants of the State.

Locality and time of flowering are given after the description. of
each plant, and, where an alien is in question, the country of origin
is added. In those parts of the State which enjoy regular winter
rains, the flowering period, can be stated with a fair amount of
accuracy, but in the dry lands of the Far North and West there is
much less regularity." If rain should fall in summer," writes the
Rev. H. Kempe, with reference to the country along the FinkeRiver,
just north of our boundary, "then nearly all species of flowering
'plants, even most of the shrubs, commence to blossom a second time."

Where the same plant has been found in many different places, the
localities are summarised in broad terms. Thus the phrase" Southern
districts" implies the country from Encounter Bay northwards to
about the latitude of Gladstone and Terowie, 'and usually includes
Yorke Peninsula and Kangaroo Island. "Murray lands" comprise
the great low-lying and rather dry area through which the River
Murray finds its way to the lakes and the sea,. and which is bounded on
the west by the slopes of the Mount Lofty Ranges, and stretches north
ward from the neighborhood of Bordertown towards the railway run
ning from Peterborough. to Broken Hill. According to geologists this is
part of the ancient estuary into which the Murray and the Darling
once flowed separately. The F'linders Range, beginning at Crystal
Brook, subsides. into the great northern plains near Marree (Hergott
Springs) and .the northern end of Lake Frome. The dry country
.to the north ····of those points, and extending to the borders of Queens
land and the-Northern Territory, is generalised as the "Far North."
This district is especially arid in the Lake Eyre Basin. Westward of
Oodnadatta the land rises gradually towards.' the Everard, Musgrave,
and Birksgate Ranges-the "Far North-West." This distant corner
of South Australia, accessible only by camel expeditions, has been very'
imperfectly explored in a botanical sense, and the' same is. true of the
territory to the south of the ranges-the' great treeless Nullarbor
Plain and the desolate and often sandy country toward Ooldea and
Tarcoola, now stations on the East-West Railway. All this vast area
slopesgraduallysouthwards to the shores of the Great Bight. The
"'South-East" is the well-watered and often swampyregion southward
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from Naracoorte to Beaehport and Mount Gambier. In cases where a
plant has only~een collected once or twice, the precise localities are
given.

The system of classification adopted is almost entirely that of En·gler
and Gilg's "Syllabus der Pflanzenfamilien;' which is essentiallyfhe
same as that followed by Engler and Prantl in the "Natiirlichen
Pflanzenfamilien." Th:s classification, proceeding from ,the simpler
to the more highly developed forms of plant life, has been utilised
by the authors of all the more recent floras, and by Maiden and Betehe
in their" Census of New South Wales Plants," published in 1916.

The comparative characters given in the keys refer only to South
Australian species, native or naturalised.

In respect to nomenclature, .the rules and recommendations adopted
by the International Botanical Congress of Vienna in 1905. have been
strictly. followed. One of the most important rules .. provides that the
earliest specific name given to a plant must be 'carried forward if
the species is transferred to another genus. For 'instance: a common
shrub in South Australia was originally named StenochiZus glabl}! by,
Robert Brown-in 1810; it was removed to Eremophila by Mueller .in
the third volume of the Proceedings of the Royal Society of Tasmania,
published in 1858, under the' name- of E. Broumii. As this neglect to
preserve Brown's specific name 'constitutes a breach' of the rules of
nomenclature, the name was altered to E. glabra by G. H.Ostenfeld,
in the third part of his" Contributions to West Australian Botany,"
published in /1921, and now stands as Eremophila glabra, Br.)
Ostenf.

The same rule of prioritynf'publication was applied to the names
of genera,b.-q.t here a. modification 'was introduced, by which, in order
to prevent confusion resulting from too many changes, certain generic
nameswhichhavebeen in general usefor agreat-number of years are
to be retained, even though they are not .' the.earliest, A list of "names
to .be retained" (" nomina conservanda") is appended to the rules
of the Congress, but it must be allowed that it is drawn up in a some
what arbitrary manner. Thus' the generic names Hupolaena and
Paiersonui, established by Brown in 1810, .are retained inpreferenceio
Calorophus and Genos'iris,published by Labillardiere in 1806 and 1804
respectively, blltno reference is made to Brown's Xerotl}sand
Angia1tthus (1810), which have therefore to give way to Labillar
dicres Lomandra (1804) and Siloxerus (1806). I-Iowever, it is only
by adhering closely to the international rules . and recommendations
that we can ever hope to attain uniformity in nomenclature,

Recommendation 11 states that specific .names commemorating men,
when-ending in a consonant and used in the genitive case,are to be
formed by adding the letters-ii, except when. the name ends in -er, and.
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then the termination becomes -eri. This recommendation has been

followed throughout the present work. Botanical namesplace a con

siderable strain .on the memory in any.' case, and to .ask the' user of

them to remember that Bentham named one plant Abuiilon Jlitchilli
and another Goodenui Mitchellii, although both specific names com

memorate the same man (Sir 'I'homasMitchell), is to ask too much.

The~ we find Hibberiia Billardierii, F. v. M,. (altered by Bentham to
H. Billardieri) and Brachucome Billardieri, Benth.; Viola Cunn,ing
hamii, Hook. ,f. and Senecio Cunninghami, DC. (altered by Bentham to

S. Cunninghamii) ; Acacia Bi,d!willi, Benth., and Helichrysum Bidw'illii,
Benth. Many other similar irregularities could be cited, and the need

of some uniform practice must be evident to all.

A cautious attitude has. been adopted with respect to naturalised
aliens. These were not described at all in Muellers "Key to the
System of Victorian Plants" (1887-88) , Tate's ' 'Flora of Extra
'I'ropical Soutb -Australia ' (1890), or Moore and Betche's "Hand
book of the Flora of New South Wales." (1893) . This is contrary to
the practice of botanists in all other countries, where naturalised
plants, that is to say, alien plants growing wild and propagating them
selves spontaneously, are included in the flora without any distin
guishing sign. In this book only well-established' aliens are described,
and they are preceded by an asterisk. The descriptions. are brief,
and those who desire further information on these and also on many
other introduced plants which have only been found in a few localities,
are referred to my illustrated "Naturalised Flora of South Australia."
Ina few instances, such as Cynodon·dactylon and Juncus bufonius,
there is some doubt as to the category in which the plants should be
placed-native or foreign-but to omit all our common aliens would
be to hamper the progress of the student and the plant-lover, especially
if he begins his investigations near a town. In that case the first
plant which he gathers will most probably be an immigrant.

Our native plants have been to a considerable extent exterminated
in the settled 'districts, except along the roads and 'railway reserves,
or in stony, scrubby, or hilly country. The 'plough, the grazing 'of
stock, the hardening of the soil in winter by the hoofs' of large cattle,
and the .attacks of rabbits, who in time of drought eat even the bark
of shrubs, are the chief causes of 'this destruction. The invasion of
introduced' plants is also effecting a great change in our flora. The
smaller plants. of Australia, isolated for thousands of years and
unaccustomed to the battle of life with foreign plants and large
animals, lack the viability of the flora of other .lands. The trees are
an exception, although seedlings are in many cases destroyed by stock.
Near towns the alien grasses, clovers; medies, and .various lowlyplants
and weeds from abroad occupy most of the ground.
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Professor T. G. B. Osborn has permitted the use of the Tate and,
Menzel-Cleland herbaria, which are stored in the University of
Adelaide; . and Mr. J. F. Bailey has allowed me to .eonsult the
Schomburgk herbarium in the museum of the Botanic Gardens.
These, together with my own collection, are the principal materials
examined for the production of the present work.

The botanical drawings are by the author, with the exception of
those illustrating the Orchids, which are the work of Miss R. C.
Fiveash.

J. M. BLACK.
82, Brougham Place, North Adelaide.



HISTORY OF BOTANY IN SOUTH AUSTRALIA.~

Botanical research in South Australia begins with the arrival of
Robert Brown as botanist to Flinders' .voyage of discovery' ill the
Investigator. His first landing in this State was at Fowler's Bay
on January 29, 1802.· He also botanised at various islands on the
West Coast, and reached Port Lincoln on February 24. Mount
Brown, near- Port Augusta, was ascended and named after him. The
eastern end of Kangaroo Island 'was explored on two visits in March
andApril, E'Peaking of Robert Brown in the preface to the "Flora
Australiensis, ' 'Bentham says: "He seems during his short visits
of'ten ialmost to have exhausted the flora of the points he touched
at." Brown, who was 28 years old when he landed at Fowler '8 Bay,
was .accompanied on the Investigator by F'erdinand Bauer, a young
Austrian botanist, who had joined the expedition .as "natural history
draughtsman. ' , The results of Brown's collections along almost the
whole coast of Australia were published by him in the "Prodromus
Florae Novae Hollandi'~e," London, 1810. This work' laid the
foundation of Australian systematic botany and also of that world
wide reputation which its author subsequently attained. He died in
London in 1858.

At the same time that Flinders was sailing eastwards, a French
scientific expedition under Baudin was approaching from the west,
and the ships met in Encounter Bay on April 8', 1802. The botanist
of the French expedition was Leschenault de la Tour, and he also
collected on Kangaroo Island, at Port Lincoln, and at Nuyts
Archipelago during. 1803, but 011 his return to Paris he did not
describe his Australian specimens. A few of them were subsequently
dealt with by other French botanists. -The earlier French expedition
in search of La Perouse, under the command of D 'Entrecasteaux
(1791-94), did not touch at any point on the shores of South Australia.
The talented botanist of that expedition; J acques-JulienLabillardiere,
described and figured several South Australian species in his "Novae
Hollandiae plantarum specimen" (2 vol., Paris, 1804 and 180~),

although the actual types were gathered in West Australia and
Tasmania.

After these early maritime expeditions, botanical research in
South Australia was not resumed, with one exception, until after the
foundation of the province in 1836. The exception was. a' passing
visit' pai,d .to Kangaroo Island in 1823 by William Baxter, a gardener
sent out by an English firm to collect seeds and roots. The illustration
of Correa pulchella in Sweet 's "Flora australasiea". (1827-28) is
from a plant raised from seed collected by Baxter on Kangaroo Island.

Captain Charles Sturt left Adelaide in 1844 to explore the interior
of the continent. He discovered and crossed Cooper Creek, passed
the Stony Desert which will always be associated with his name, and
penetrated some distance into southern Queensland. A great drought
prevailed, and he returned to Adelaide in 1846, almost blind through
the trials he had undergone. Nevertheless, he. made .a botanical
collection, which was described by RobertBrown in an appendix to
the "Narrative· of an Expedition into Central Australia," London,
1849.

* See also a paper entitled" A Century of Botanical Endeavor in South Aus
tralia," read by J. H." Maiden, F.L.S., at the meeting of the Australasian Associa
tion for the Advancement of Science' in 1907. It contains a wealth of information,
and T am much J[iidehted to it.
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In December, 1847, a young man" who was destined to become the
most xlietinguishcd of Australian botanists, landed at Port Adelaide.
This' was Dr. Ferdinand Mueller, who was born at, Restock in 1825,
and had taken his degree as doctor of philosophy at the University
of Kiel in 1847. He obtained employment ina 'ehemists shop in
Rundle Street, but found time to, make botanical excursions in the
'Mount Lofty Ranges, lat Guichen Bay, in the Murray 'scrub, "and 3.S

far north as Mounts Brown and Arden, In 1852, he was ~p:pointed,

through the inJh:rence ,of Sir William Hooker, to the position of
Government Botanist of Victoria. Then commenced that long career
of exploration, collection,and study of Australian plants which gave
him a pre-eminent place in the world of science. His descriptions
of numerous new-species, records of fresh localities, and critical
observations on Australian systematic botany are for the most part
'contained in the "Fragmenta phytographiae Australiae," published
in 11, volumes and part of a 12th, Melbourne, 1858-82. Not .less
important are his Illustrated works on the Eucalypts, the Acacias,
and the S~~lsolaceous and Myoporaceous plants of Australia. In 1871
the King of Wurtemberg created him a 'baron, anddn 1879 he was

"'knighted by Queen Victoria, and became' Baron Sir Ferdinand von
Mueller, K.C.M.G., He died in 1896.

In 1858 B. Herschel Babbage was dispatched by the South
Australian Government to explore the country between Lake Torrens
and Lake Gairdner, and he took with him a 'young Bavarian named
David Hergolt as botanical 'collector. His numerous specimens were
determined by Mueller in a-report published' at Melbourne in 1859.
The' genus Babbagiawas named after the leader of the" expedition.
Hergolt was commemorated' by J. McDoual1 Stuart in April, 18'59,
HS the discoverer 'of Herrgott or Hergott Springs, (the name, as
printed in Stuart's "Journ,als," is already corrupted into both
these forms). Hergolt died in Melbourne in 1861.

, It was also in 1858 that A. C.Gregory, leader of the Barcoo
expedition in search of Leichhardt, arrived at Cooper Creek, in
South Australian territory.' His plants were recorded by Mueller in
a report published in 1859.

At about the same time (between May, 1858, 'and January, 1860)
.John McDouall Stuart made various excursions into the country
'westward of Lakes Torrens and Eyre, and southward to Denial and
Streaky Bays, before undertaking his great transcontinental journeys,
1860 to 1862. Hisplants were catalogued by Mueller in the fourth
volume of the Transactions of the Philosophical Institute of Victoria
'(1860), without localities, and in,an appendix to, the "Journals of
J.McDouall Stuart" (1864), but very few species appear to have,
been collected in South Australia.

The final tragedy of. the Burke and Wills expedition (1860-61)
took place on the banks ,of Cooper Creek, in South Australian
territory, but no .eolleeting was done in this State, as Dr. Hermann
Beckler, the botanist and medical officer, did not advance further
than the Bulloo camp, in south-western Queensland. Some new
species wereidiscovered by Beckler in New South Wales, near, the
Barrier Range, and for the most part these. also inhabit South
Australia. They w~re described by Mueller.

A~ W. Howitt, who led the relief expedition; was o~<QooperCreek
in September, 1861, and February, 1862. :c"; Botanical specimens,
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collected on this journey by.Tir, Wheeler and DT.,J.MurraY/ were
recorded by Mueller in v01. 3 of, the ~'Fragmenta~" .

~::'Wild:Flowers of South Australia," by Miss F.> E. De-Mole, with
dl20eoloi:led' plates, was published at Adelaide in 1861. This work is
probably very rare; the Adelaide Public Library possesses a copy.

Dr. Richard S'chomburgk, ,director of the Adelaide BotanicGardens;
,vrote a "Flora of South Australia" in 1875, to accompany Harcus's
"South Australia.":' It consists of 'an introductory essay, followed
by a list of species, without descriptions, and compiled from the
"Flora Australiensis."
, Ernest Giles led an expedition westward in 1875, throughOoldea
(orginally written "Youldeh") and Ouldabinna, across the West
Austr-alian border and the Great Victoria Desert. W. H. Tietkens
and J.Young collected plants on this journey. In the following
year Giles returned, starting from the .Ashburton River," keeping a
northerly route through the desert, and entering South 'Australia

. again' near .thcMusgrave Range. The important botanical results were
dealt with by Mueller in the J ournal of Botany, vol. ] 5 (1877).

The first volume of the ' ,F'lora Australiensis ' , was pu blished in
London in 1863. This great undertaking" "published' .under the
authority of the several Governments of the Australian colonies," was
entrusted to George Bentham. He and Sir J oseph Hooker. (his
collaborator in that other gigantic work, the "Genera plantarum"},
were the two most illustrious English botanists of the day. Besides
the copiousmaterial supplied from Australia by Mueller and others,
Bentham had at his disposal the vast accumulation of Australian
plants preserved in London and other European cities since the days
when the first collections were brought home by Sir Joseph Banks
and Dr. Solander in 1771. It was fortunate that so great a task was
confided to so 'great a botanist. After 15 years of unremitting labor
the seventh and last volume was issued in, 1878. No less than 1,400
genera and 8,168 species were described with a clearness and
thoroughness for which 'all subsequent students have reason to be
grateful. Bentham, who "vas born .in 1800, died in 1884. ,

CharIes Winneeke explored the Stuart Range in 1885, and a list
of his plants. was published by Mueller in the 'I'ransactions of the
.Royal Society of S'.A., vol. "8 (1886).
" The ,Elde:r; scientific exploring expedition of 1891-92 collected
largely in South and West Australia, David Lindsaywas ,the leader
and ,R. ,Helms the botanical collector. Starting from Warrina on
May 2, 1891, the party ascended the .Arkaringa Creek, visited the
Everard, Musgrave, Birksgate,and Tonikinson Ranges, land crossed
the border into West Australia about the end of July. "The flowering
plants, and ferns were, recorded by Mueller and 'Tate in Trans. Roy.
Soe., S....~.,part 3 of vo1.16 (1896) . Duplicates of this fine collection
are preserved in theTa~eHerbarium. Helms "vas born at Altona in
1842 and died, in' New South Wales in 1914.

RalphTate arrived in 1875 as the first professor of natural history
in the University ,'of Adelaide. His work' 'covered zoology in all its
branches, .botany.vand geology. The numerous botanical papers which
he read before the Royal Society ,of South ,Australia testify to his
keen .interest in that science, which he advanced, not only by his
studies/ in', the cabinet,but by.his activity in ,:~be"field. asa collector.
There are few parts QfS'outh Australi9,.whichhe .didnot visit.iand
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in 1894 he, accompanied the Horn scientific expedition' to Central
Australia, exploring the F'inke River and the MacDonnel1 Ranges.
'I'he comprehensive botanical report is from his pen. Previous to
this expedition, Professor Tate published "A Handbook of the Flora
of Extra-Tropical South Australia," 'Adelaide, 1890. For the first
time a, description of the flowering plants and ferns of our State
was made available. to students of botany in a handy, .although
severely condensed form. Professor Tate, who was born at Alnwiek,
Northumberland, in 1840, died in Adelaide in 1901.

Dr. Hermann Behr was a diligent collector, chiefly in the neigh
bourhood of Gawler, about the middle of last century. He described,
in conjunction with Schlechtendal, one of our best known trees, the
Peppermint gum', (Eucalyptfu,s odoratai, F. G. Waterhouse, curator
of. the South Australian Museum, botanised on Kangaroo .Island in 1861.
E. G. Sealey and H. Heuzenroeder also gathered plants on that
island between 1849 and 1851. Carl Wilhelmi collected near Port
Lincoln in the early fifties, and Dr. W. Hillebrand and Blandowsky
near Adelaide about the same period. The Rev. J. E. Tenison-Woods
studied our flora near Penola in the sixties and seventies. S. Dixon
devoted speci'alattention to our native fodder plants, and Max
Koch 'collected largely on Mount Lyndhurst run, in the Flinders
Range. J. G. O. Tepper contributed several botanical papers to the
Proceedings of the Royal Society as the, result of his investigations
at Ardrossan, Clarendon, Kangaroo Island, and elsewhere.

John Ednie Brown, Conservator of Forests from 1879 to 1890,
produced "The Forest Flora of South Australia.' It consists of
beautifully colored plates of very large size; accompanied by
descriptive ,letterpress. Begun in 1882, it did not extend beyond nine
parts, of which each contains five plates.

DT. R. S. Rogers, the leading .authority on Australian orchids,
describes the Orchulaceae in the present work.

During recent years valuable botanical collections were made by
Captain E~. A. White on three expeditions in theory North: the first,
from Oodnadatta to the River Finkeand the MacDonnel1 Ranges,
in 1913, principally in what is now federal .territory ; the' second,
from Oodnadatta to the Everard and Musgrave Ranges, in 1914;
the third, to Strzelecki and Cooper Creeks, ill 1916. Several other
recent collectors have also done much to extend, the knowledge, of our _
local flora, among whom maybe mentioned, Professor J. B. Cleland,
II. Grifflth, E. H. Ising, and H. W. Andrew,

,.J. II. Maiden, Government Botanist of New South Wales, visited
this State in 1907, and published in the following year " A
Contribution to the Botany of South Australia" (Trans. Roy. Soc.
S.A., v01. 32'), treating chiefly of collections made on Kangaroo
Island and the West Coast. Mr. Maiden has dealt specially with
'our Acacias and, Eucalypts in the p1aper mentioned, and also in
others' published in Sydney, notably (as regards the Eucalypts) in
his "Critical Revision of the genus Eucalyptus)' , a monumental
. 'York, which is still in course of publication, Our local Eucalypts
and their essential oils were the subject of a paper contributed in
1916 by R. T. Baker and ·H. G. Smith, of the Technological Museum
of Sydney (Trans. Roy, Soc. S.A., vol. 40).

Professor Osborn, of the Adelaide University, has written' on our
plants and plant ecology in the Transactions of the Royal Society
of South Australia and in the Annals of Botany.
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A bortive, imperfectly developed.
~7 Accrescent, growing larger after flowering, as the sepals.
~-;;:>4chJ3ne, a dry indehiscent I-seeded fruit.

Actinomorphic, see regular.
---7.1 cuminate, tapering suddenly into a point.

Acute, sharp, gradually pointed.
Admate, .see connate.

- Adventitious, .any organ produced in an abnormal position.
--.Alburnen, material stored within the. seeds of many plants for the nourishment

. of the embryo; it lies between the seedcoats and i the embryo sac (pe'risperrn) ,
or within the embryo sac (endosperm). . "

Alternate, (1) leaves or flowers inserted at different heights along the branches;
(2) intervening 'between: as stamens which are .alternate with the petals.

A mphitr.opous, when the ovule is laterally attached to the funicle, so that the
chalaza and micropyle are at opposite ends of the ovule.

Anastomosinq, applied to the small nerves or veins of a leaf when they are
connected like the meshes of a net (reticulate).

Anairopous (inverted), when an ovule is bent back along its funicle, so that
the micropyle stands at the apparent base of the ovule and the chalaza at
the opposite end (the apparent summit ), Owing to the presence .of the
rhaphe the hilum of the seed does not coincide" with the chalaza,. but lies
close to the micropyle. This is the commonest form of ovule (fig. 2).

Androecium, a collective name for the stamens.
--==--Androgynons, when male and female flowers are mixed in a spike or head.

..-:;rAngiosperms, plants having seeds enclosed in a seedvessel.
---"'.,Annual, a plant flowering and dying in. one year.

Annular, ring-shaped.
-;Anterior, the parts of a flower furthest from the axis 'of the branch or stem on

. which It grows. •
Anther, see stamen.

~Apioulate, ending abruptly in a short point.
'~ Apocarpous, a pistil or gynoecium consisting of one carpel, or of several carpels

all free and distinct (Ramumculaceae, Dilleniaoe,ae).
Appressed, pressed closely against another organ, as leaves against a stem.
Approximate, growing near together.
A ril (arilZus) , an expansion of the funicle into a membranous or fleshy

appendage, sometimes covering a considerable part of the seed.
Article, part of an organ which separates easily from the rest of the organ at a

point called the articuZation or joint.
Articulate, j.ointed.
Ascending, spreading horizontally and then becoming erect.

~~uricle, ear-shaped lobe at the base of a leaf or other organ.
. -4wn, a fine bristle terminating an organ or inserted on its back.

-Axil, the angle formed by the leaf and the branch.
Axil,e~Placentasare axile when they and the ovules are attached to the inner angle

(inner suture) of the carpels of a compound ovary '(fig. 1).

FIG. I.-Transverse section of
ovary of Wahlenbergia gracilis:
cal.-t., adherent receptacle (formerly
described as. the . r,calyx-tube ") ;
w. OV, wall of ovary; plac., axile
placentas, intruding into' each of
the three united carpels of the
ovary; d, place of looulicidal de
hiscence of' the ripe capsule; oo.,
ovules.

Axillary, arising from the axil of a leaf or a bract.
Axis, line passing through the centre of a body: the stem, the rhachis and

branches of a panicle, the rhachilla of grasses, are all axes.
Barb, one of the lateral or radial hairs of a plumose bristle.
Barbellate, furnished with short, sometimes microscopic barbs, too small for. the

bristle to be called plumose.
Basifiaed, an anther attached by its base to the filament.
Berry, a juicy fruit with the seeds immersed in the pulp.
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~iennial, a plant which flowers and dies in the second year.
-Bifid, cut in two for about, half its length.
-Bipimmate; a leaf. whose primary divisions (leaflets) are again pinnate.
--Bipinnatifid, a leaf whose primary lobes are again pinnatifid.
-Bipinnatisect, twice pinnatisect.
-,Bisexual, a flower. with the reproductive organs of both sexes.
-Bract, a small leaf at the base of the peduncles or pedicels, and diffe'ring' from

the other leaves in size or shape. . Bracts may. also occur, on peduncles,
scapes, or flowering branches without any pedicels in their axils.

Braoteate, .furnished with bracts.
rBracteole, a small bract on the pedicel or even' on the calyx. Bracteoles are

. usually two, and placed opposite each other.
Bulb, a short thick rootstock in which the bud or buds are covered by leaf-scales.
.Bulbil, a minute .bulb. .
Caduoous, falling off very early.
Oallus, (1) a hard protuberance on SOme petals, such as the standard of Swainsona

<nd the labellum of some orchids; (2) a hardened decurrent extension. of
the flowering glume along the' rhaehilla in some grasses, such as Stipa; this

~ callus and the adnate article of the rhachilla fall off with the' fruiting glume
in the form, of a short 0 bconieal stipes.

-Calyx, outer envelope of the flower, consisting of free or united sepals.
~Campanulate, bell-shaped.

Campylotropous, when an ovule is curved so~~at the micropyle and chalaza come
near each other. .

Capillary, hair-like, very, slender.
Oapitate, (1) shaped like a head (stigma, &c.); (2) growing in a head-like

cluster' (flowers of Com.pos·itae).
Capsule, a dry fruit (consisting of two or more united carpels), usually splitting

into pieces ,called valoes when ripe, or opening at the summit by teflth or
,1:;1 ':pores.

• Carpel·, a fruit-leaf folded lengthwise and united by its edges; the lower and
swollen portion forms the, ovary, inside which the ovules are produced; "the
upper and narrower portion forms, the style and stigma (:fig. 2).

Carpophore (gynophorei
) , stalklet or axis arising from" the receptacle and

supporting certain fruits.
, .Gartilaginous, gristly.
~aruncle, a fleshy appendage of the seed, 'growing near the funicle.

COIUdicle,a straplike structure connecting the pollen-masses in Orchids to the
viscid disk of the rostellum.

Cauline, inserted on the stem.
"Cell, (1) the cavity of the ovary, and especially each cavity of a 'compound ovary

or compound fruit; (2) a pouch or pollen-sac of the anther ; (3), one of the
minute masses of protoplasm which go to make up the tissue of plants.

Centrifugal or definite, applied to that kind of' 'inflorescence, such as, the eyme,
where the terminal flower' opens first and then those on the lateral branches.

Centripetal or indefinite, that kind of inflorescence, such as the head, .spike,
raceme, or panicle, where the' outermost or. lowest flowers open jlrst and the
main rhachis continues to lengthen, developing fresh flowers.

Chalaza, see ovule.
~(Jiliate, bordered by hairs like eye-lashes (cilia).
::""Ciliolate, 'bordered .byvery short hairs.
'Circumsciss, when a capsule opens by a transverse line, so that the upper part
\ comes off like a lid.
~lavate, club-shaped.

Claw, the narrow lower .part of a petal or involueral bract.
Olin~nariumJ/:the~depressionon. the top of the column In Orchids, on' which the

anther .rests, .
Collateral, placed side by side..
Colu'fnn, the' combination of stamens and style in a solid-body, as in Orchids and

Stylidiaceae.
Complicate (conduplicate) , folded flat together.

;"'Compound, composed of several parts, as a .leaf consisting of several leaflets" or a
pistil consisting of several carpels; the opposite of simple.

~ompressed, flattened lengthwise, either from side to side (laterally), or from
front to back (donsally)., I

l.,,{Jone, a fruit usually woody, ovoid or globular, consfsting of scales arranged
around an axis and sheltering the nakedaeeds. .
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~connate. when organs 'are so closely united that they eannotbe separated without
tearing. Eaeh of the eonnate parts Is' said to be, adnate to the other.

Comiectice, the part of an anther which connects the two cells.
Connivent (or converging), organs approaching one another at the summit.
Cordate, heart-shaped, with the notch below.
Coriaceous, leathery. '

-!Jorm, a solid tuberous bulblike rootstock, in which the buds are not covered .by
scales, or by very thin' ones,

~ Corolla, inner envelope of the flower, consisting of free or united petals.
-,(Jorona, a small crown of free' or united appendages inserted inside' the corolla.
~--Corymb, inflorescence where the branches start from different points, but reach
....about the 'same, height.

Cotyledon, see, embryo.
~...pCrenate, bordered by blunt or rounded teeth.

Crenulate, crenate with very small teeth.
Crustaceous, hard, thin, and. brittle.

~uneate, wedge-shaped.
,a_-Cyme, an inflorescence branched like a panicle, but in which the branches are

/'( usually opposite, and the central flower opens first.
Deciduous, falling off finally.

__Decurrent, when the blade of the leaf is prolonged downwards along the stem In
raised lines or narrow wings.

Decussate, opposite. leaves crossing each other in pairs at" right angles.
-lJ.ei/lexed (deourved), bent downwards.
--lJehiscent (dehiscing), opening when ripe, as a seed vessel or anther.
-,.Dent'atel' toothed.
-Denticulate,. finely toothed.
~Depressed, flattened from above downwards.
~ichotomo1J)s, forked once or several times.

-JJif!use, spreading horizontally and loos-ely branched.
-JJigitate, a compound leaf whose leaflets spread from a. common centre, like the

fingers of a hand. .
~Dioecious, plant whose male and female flowers grow on different individuals.

-s-Diek; (1) an extension of the receptacle between the calyx and pistil. Itmay
be conspicuous in the form of a ring or cushion, or reduced to separate glands
or scales. (2) 'All the central or disk-flowers in a radiate flowerhead. .

Dissepiment (septum) , one or more vertical partitions dividing the ovary and
fruit into two or more cells.

Distat, applied to the free end of the labellum ,of an orchid, as opposed to the
proximal or attached end.

.--JJistichous, regularly arranged in two opposite rows.
Distinct, separate, free.
Dioaricate, spreading in different directions from a common centre almost at a

right angle.
Divergent, spreading in different directions with a more upright "tendency.
Dorsal, relating ',' to the back. .

__ Dorsifixed, an, anther attached by its back to the filament.
__.Drupe, a fruit in which the pericarp consists of 3 layers: (1) the epicarp or

skin, (2) themesocarp or juicy layer, (3) the: bony endocarp or stone;
within the endocarp lies the seed",or kernel. The peach and olive, and
,(among Australian plants) the fruit of Nitraria Bchoberi are familiar
examples.

--- Emarginate, notched at the summit.
_.:EmbryO", the young plant while still enclosed in the seed, consisting of the

radicle, or base of the future root, J or more cotyledons, or future seed
leaves, 'and the pl'U/,~,ule, or -future bud. The radicle always points towards:

,the micropyle.
Embryo-sac,see ovule.

~Endemic, peculiar to a country 'or district and not native elsewhere.
- Endocarp, the innermost 'layer of the pericarp.
'-Endopleura, the inner seed-coat, sometimes called the tegmen.
-,Entire, when the margin of an organ (such asa leaf), is neither toothed, lobed, 'or

divided.
Epicarp, see pericarp,

~EPigyno~s, when the sepals, petals, and stamens are inserted upon. the ovary and
, the adnate receptacle.

-. Epiphyte, one plant growing upon another, without derjving nnurishment from it..

e-t~~..~ :1,1" h/~' '~~-mbi.i&-
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Equttant, when a leaf is folded leng-thwiseandtheedges adhere except at the
basc.vwhere it .clasps another .Ieaf .on the opposite side of the stern.

Exalbuminous,' withoutialbumen.
Exserted,proj eeting beyond, as the stamcnabeyond ithe corolla,
Jj'(1tlcate, curved like the blade of a scythe.'
1!amily,a group of genera which resemble each other.
Fertile,producingsee.ds ; applied also to a seed which is able to germinate.
Fila'lnent, see .stamen.
FiUform, threadlike, slender.

-1flor·al leaves or l.eafy bracts, the upper leaves at the base of the flowering
branches.

-l!()Uicle, a f'ruit consisting of a single carpel opening only' along the' inner suture.
Free, not united with any other organ.
Free. cent1'al placenta, one in the form of a central column rising from the base

of the ovaryt or consisting of a prolongation of the receptacle, and in both
cases unconnected with the walls of the ovary.-s-Primulaceae, Caryophyllaceae,
8antalaceae.

--Jlruit, the enlarged ovary and whatever other parts of the flower may adhere to
~_ it at the time the seed is ripe.
~unicle,a little cord by which the ovule is attached to the placenta.

Fusiform, spindle-shaped, tape'ringgradually at each end.
-Galeate, helmet-shaped.

Genicu1Jate, .knee'd, bent like a knee.
Genus (pI. genera,), a group of species which resemble each other.
Gibbous, when an organ is swollen at the base or at any other part.

__Glabrous, devoid of hairs.
G:land, a wart-like excrescence on or near the surface of an organ and usually

secreting a fluid.
Glandular hairs, hairs tipped with a gland.
Glaucous, .bluish-green, usually of a. pale tint.
Globular, rounded like a globe or sphere (=globose}.

r--Gtume, bract enclosing the flower of grasses and reeds.
Glutinous, sticky.

- Grain, the fruit of.grasses" also called caryopsis.
Granular, covered with small rounded protuberances.

~Gymnosperms, plants, such as pine;" whose seeds are naked, i.e., not contained in
a seed-vessel.

Gynoeciwm, see'pistil.
(lynophore, stalk supporting an ovary.
Gynostemiwm, a column formed by the union of style and stamens.

~abit, the general external appearance of a plant.
Hastate, shaped like a halbert, with two spreading somewhat triangular lobes at
· the ·base.

--Herb, a plant which does not develop a woody stem.
Herbaceous, green and more or less succulent.
Heterogamous, when a flowerhead has the outer flowers female or neuter, and the

inner ones bisexual or male. .
Hiluan, the scar left on the seed where it separates from the funicle.
:1[loo,ry, .densely covered by almost microscopic hairs, which give the surface a

whitish or greyish hue.
~.J:1Homoqasnou», when a flowerhead has all the flowers bisexual.
;:;:n.yaline, delicately membranous and transparent.

::4HYPOgyn.ous, in.serted below the ovary.
'~mbricate, overlapping like tiles.

.Incised, deeply and unequally cut into lobes or .teeth.
Included, enclosed, as stamens within the corolla. .
Indehiscent, a fruit which does not split open in a definite manner when ripe.
Induplicate, when the edges of petals or sepals are folded inwards in' bud, but

without overlapping.
Indusium, (1) membrane covering the spore-cases of some ferns; (2) a cup

enclosing the stigma in Goodeniaceae.
Inferior.~An ovary is inferior when it is .united with thecupshaped or tubular

receptacle; the calyx, petals, and stamens are then all sup:errior to the ovary,
or epigynous. An infe'rior radicle points' towards the base of the fruit; an
inferior (apotropou$) micropyle points towards the base of the ovary.

.--Infjorescence,arrangem~Iltof the flowers on a plant.
. lnternode, the part of the stem between two nodes.
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'r-alnterpetiolar, stipules placed. between the petioles of opposite leaves.
Interrupted, having bare spaces between the- parts.
Lnoolucel; (1) the involucre of a partial umbel ; (2) the outer calyx in Dipeaceae.

~ Involucre, a number of bracts surrounding the base of a flowerhead or of an
/!' umbel. .

Involute (inrolled), with the edges rolled inward.vas in the leaves of many grasses.
Irregular.-This term is used in its strictest sense to describe those rare

asymmetric flowers which cannot be divided into two equal halves through
any vertical plane (such as the Va~erianaceae). It is here applied in a
l1101'e -general sense to a 'flower in which the' parts of either the calyx or corolla
are dissimilar in size .or shape. It therefore includes flowers 'which are
altogether asymmetric and those which are zygomorphic, or bilaterally
symmetrical, i.e., which rcan be cut through only one vertical plane into two
equal and similar halves (Peaflowers, Pelargonium, Violet, &c.).

Joint, see article.
Keel; (1) a projecting ridge along the middle of a flat or convex surface; (2)

the two partially united lowest petals of pea-shaped flowers.
Kernel, see drupe.
Labellnum, (1) the lowest petal of orchids, usually different in f'orm from the two

lateral ones; (2) the lowest petal of Stylidiaceae. I

-~abi.ate, lipped; where the limb of a corolla is divided into two parts, called an
upper and lower lip.

Lacerate, jagged.
~(1Anina, the blade of a leaf, or the expanded upper part of-a petal) sepal, 01'

braet,
-La:nceolate, shaped like the head of a lance, tapering at both ends.
-Leaflet, each division of a compound leaf.
.:....:Ligulate, having the limb of the corolla strap-shaped, as in many Com.positae.

...:;y~TAgule,(l) a small membranous a~:orDdD~ at the summit of the sheath of grass
leaves; (2) the one-sided limb of the corolla ~any CompuSttae.

Limb, the upper lobed and/ usually spreading part of a calyx or corolla; it is an
expansion upwards of the tube or united part of the calyx or corolla..

Linear, long and .narrow, with parallel-edges.
Lobe, division' of a leaf reaching about half-way to the. midrib, or of some other

organ which is only divided for about half its length.
Lobed, (1) cut about half-way; (2) a compound ovary or fruit which is deeply

grooved between the carpels.
Locuicidal, when a ripe capsule splits open along' the back of its cells (i.e..., along

the dorsal suture or midrib of the carpels) , as in ,Jumcaceae and most
Liliaceae.

Inmate, crescent-shaped.
.Innote, a pinnatificl or rpinnatisect leaf 'with a terminal lobe much larger than the

lateral ones.
Mealy (!arinose), covered with a scurfy powder like flour.
Membranous, thin, transparent and flexible, not green.
Mesocarp, the second or middle layer of the pericarp; it is often succulent and

is then sometimes called the sarcocarp.
...;;;;,Hicropyle,a minute opening in the coats .of the ovule. In the great majority""r of plants the pollen-grain finds _ its ..way to the embryo-sac through the

micropyle.
Midrib, the central nerve of a leaf.

--.,Moniliform, when a pod or other organ is constricted at regular intervals, so as
to resemble a necklace of beads.

"?9 Monoecious, ~ plant which has the male and f'emale flowers on the same individual.
, _;Mucronate, terminating abruptly in a short stiff point called a mucro,

M uricate, covered with short hard points. .
~Naked,. flower without any perianth; seed without a pericarp.

Nernee (veins), the vascular bundles which start 'f:r,:om the petiole and traverse the
blade of the leaf, the smaller ones often forming a network.

r-Node, the swollen part of the stem from which leaves or branches spring.
Nut.-Properly a Lseeded indehiseent fruit, such as the hazel-nut, with a hard

dry pericarp ("shell"), but also used to describe any hard J-seeded
nutlike fruit, such as those of Polygonaceae and. Cyperace!ae.

r<Obcordate, inversely heart-shaped. broad, and rather deeply notched at the
summit.

-0blanceolate} lanceolate with the narrow end at the base of the leaf.
Oblique, slanting; (of a leaf) unequal-sided.
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_-- Oblong, much longer than broad, and rounded at both ends.
--Obovate, ovate with the broadest part above the middle.

Obtuse, blunt;
Opposite, two leaves or other organs rising from the same level on opposite sides

of the stem. '
Orbicular, flat, circular or almost so.

---., Order, a group of families resembling each other.
Orthotropous (atropous), when an ovule has a straight axis, the chalaza being at

its base and the micropyle at the opposite end. ,
Ov,ary, the lower part of the carpel or pistil, containing the ovules, and .finally

~ becoming the fruit (fig; 2). Compound ovary, see syncarpous.
Ovate, when a flat surface, such as that of a leaf, is egg-shaped and broader

below the middle.
Ov"oid, egg-shaped (of' solidergans such as fruits).
Ovule, the seed in its early stage. It consists of, the embryo-sac, containing the

future vembryo, completely surrounded by the nucelius, which is in its turn
surrounded (except at the micropyle) by .an outer covering, usually consist
ing of two coats; an inner and an outer. At the base of the. ovule is a spot
called the chalaza, where nourishment enters, from the placenta through the
funicle, and' at the opposite extremity is the small opening through the outer
covering, which is called the micropyle (fig. 2).

~ Palea, the upper of two braets enclosing the-flower of' grasses.
Palmatifid, leaf divided 'into diverging lobes, and so resembling the open hand.
Palmatisect, palmately divided nearly to the base.
Panicle, an inflorescence where the axis is divided into branches bearing several

flowers.
Pasiicuuite , (panicled), arranged in a panicle.
Papilionatl{3I' pea-shaped (flower).

-....'J!apillose;: covered with minute protuberanees called papillae.
~apP'us,.3, '?ring of hairs or scales which represents the calyx in many Compositoe.

Parasite, a plant growing upon another, and deriving its nourishment from the
latter.

Parietal placenta" when the placentas and ovules. are attached to the walls of' a
Lcelled compound ovary.

Parted (partite) ,an organ divided into parts almost to its base.
Pedicel, .stalkletof a flower, 'when the peduncle bears 2 .or more pedicellate

flowers.
...... \l?edicellate, .growing on a pedicel.
2.}peduncle, stalk of a solitary flower, or common stalk (floral axis or rhachis)of

several pedicellate or sessile flowers.
Pedunculate, growing on a. peduncle.
Peltate, leaf whose stalk is attached to its under-surface, instead. of to the edge.
Pendaiiou« ovule, one hanging, from the summit of the ovary. The ter:r;n s~Pf3nd-eil

is sometimes used when the ovule is attached slightly below the summit.
Penicillate, arranged like a tuft of hairs.

,\1!...erenmiai, living for several years.
~erianth, t 0 envelo e usuall consisting
c~ The term is specially employed .0 eseribe owers In· which the
merits of the perianth are much alike but in rwhorls (as in Liliaceae and
Juncaceae j, or quite .similar and in a single whorl (as in Ohenopodiaceaey,

Pericarp, the walls of. the fruit, consisting ,of the ripened ovary. The walls or
layers may be more or less fused into oneyor they may be easily, distinguish
able as three: the epicarp, mesocarp, and endocarp, In inferior fruits the
concave receptacle remains adherent to the pericarp and· forms ,.. part of the
fruit. Combined-epicarp and mesocarp are often called exocarp,

Perigynous, when the sepals, petals, 'and stamens ar~' inserted round the superior
ovary on the. cuplike or tubular receptacle. The stamens also appear
perigynous when inserted on the corolla.

Persistent, lasting unfil the fruit is ripe, as sepals or glumes; also applied to,
leaves remaining green during the winter: the opposite of caduceus and
deciduous.

Petal, one of the divisions or leaves of the corolla, usually colored.
Petaloid, resembling a petal.
Petiolate, supported on a petiole.
Petiole, stalk ofa leaf.
Petioiule, stalk of a leaflet.
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_Pkyllode (phY,.lo(t1Jum) , a, flat dilated petiole, fulfilling the functions ofa leaf,
as in many Acacias.

Pinna, a primary division ofa pinnate leaf; a leaflet. ,
Pinnate, a compound leaf whose leaflets are arranged on each side of the common

petiole or axis. When there is an odd terminal leaflet, ,the leaf is called
~(,nequally pinnate or imparipinnate. Also applied to Ilateral nerves arranged
on each side of the' midnerve of a leaf. \

Pinmatifid, a leaf cut into lobes about half-way to the imideib. .
P·innatiparti.te, cut more than half-way to the midrib. ~
Pinnatisect, cut into segments nearly or quite to the mi rib, but the segments

not separating easily, as leaflets do.
Pinnule, the second or third division ,of a leaf which is twi e or thrice pinnate or

pinnatiseet. -
Pistil or gynoecium, the innermost and female part of the .flower, consisting of

one or more carpels. When there is only one carpel, the terms carpel, pistil,
and gynoecium are synonymous. When two or more carpels adhere by their
ovaries, the pistil or gynoecium is compound or synoarppus (fig. 1) • When the
carpels are separate the pistil is apocarpous,

FIG. 2.-Vertical section of flower of
Linum marginale. st.br. style-branches or
free part of 5 united styles; st. style; anth.
anthers opening in parallel slits; .t>Jep. sepals;
pet. lower part of one petal, the others
removed; fil. filament; ovary, supertor
5-ceJled compound ovary, of 5 united car
pels; ovule, anatropous pendulous ovule;
fun. funicle; mp. superior' (epltropous)

,micropyle; nuc.,nucellus; rh. ventral
rhaphe, i.e., from the positlon of the ovule
the rhaphe is turned towards the ventral
suture of the carpel; chal. chalaza; ped.
pedicel.

Placenta, part of the ovary to which the ovules are attached by their funicles,
Plomo-conoex, flat on one side and convex on the other. '
Plumose, when a hair or similar organ' branches into. rather long spreading

secondary hairs", arranged irregularly or in two opposite rows like the barbs
of a feather.' . . ,

'Poa, (1)' the legume' of, Leguminosae;a dry fruit formed of a single carpel;
(2) the siliquaandsilicule of Crueiferae, a dry fruit composed of two
carpels separated by a partition.

Polleti, see stamen. ,
Pollen-mass (pollinium), pollen-grains cohering by a waxy texture or fine threads

into a single body.
Po:yg,O:.mqus, when the same plant bears male, female, and bisexual flowers.
Posterior, the 'parts of a flower nearest to the axis of the branch.
Prickle, sharp, excrescence arising,' from the bark and detachable without _tearing

the wood." .
Procumbent,,· spreading along the ground, ,but not so closely as prostrate.
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Proliferous (viviparous), plants which bear adventitious leafbuds on the 'leaves
or flowers, such buds being capable of rooting and forming separate plants.

Prostr-ate, lying flat on the ground.
Proximal, see dist,al.
Pubescent, downy, covered' with, short soft hairs.
Punctiform, like a point or dot.
Pumctulate, finely' dotted.

~Putamen, a hard bony endocarp.
Raceme, an undivided axis or peduncle bearing pedicellate flowers.
Racemose, arranged in a raceme.
Radiate, a flowerhead of Com.poeito» which has ligulate flowers in the eireum-

ference and tubular flowers in the centre.
Radical, springing 'from the root.
Radicle, ,see wnybryo.
Ray, (1) all the ligulate flowers (ray-flowers) in a radiate flowerhead; (2) each

of the branches of an umbel.
Beceptacte, (1) floral axis, torus or thalamus. The summit of the peduncle or

pedicel on which the parts of a single flower are arranged, either in whorls
or-jspirally, It may extend upwards as an annular or cushion-shaped disk,
and this may assume the form of glands or scales, which often alternate
with the stamens (Butoceae, Zygophyllaceae). It may be lengthened into a
column or carpophore, such" as those which bear the fruitlets of Geraniaceae
and U'mbeliiferae, or into a small stalk supporting the ovary (some
Caryophylla,ce:ae, Leguminosae, Proteaceae). It is very frequently hollowed
out into a cup or rarely a tube, which surrounds the ovary and bears the
sepals, petals, and stamens on or' near its margin, and is usually united' with
the ovary, or more rarely free from it (Myrtaceae, Rosaceae, Oenotheraceae,
Thym,elaeaceae). Formerly this .Irollow ,receptacle, when united with the
ovary, was described as the "adnate (adherent) calyx-tube." (2) Floral
base or common receptacle. The expanded summit of the-peduncle on which
the flowers, surrounded by an involucre of braets, are inserted, usually in a
dense cluster (Compositae, Dvpsacaceae'[, In Compositae both. forms of the
receptacle are present.

Recurved (re;flexed), bent backward.
Bcihiplicate-oaloate, when the. edges of petals or sepals are turned backward and

outward in the bud (see figure of Boronia palustris).
Regular, a flower in 'which the segments of the perianth, or the parts of either

of the 2 whorls of the perianth (calyx and corolla) are alike in size and
shape (although in the latter case the 2 whorls need vnot have the same
number of parts), and are arranged regularly round the axis. The term
regular is thus practically equivalent to actinomorphic, or radially
sym,metrical, i..e., where a flower can be bisected through two or more vertical.

o planes into two similar halves. Such flowers are Buttercup, Poppy, Boronia,
Geranium, the Cruciferous Family, &c.

Reniform, kidney-shaped.
Replum, a partition between the two carpels of the pod of Cruciferae.
Resupinate (reversed), when a flower is inverted by a twisting of the pedicel or

the ovary, so that the, parts usually uppermost become the lowest.
~ \ Reticulate, when the nerves or veins cross each other like the meshes of a net.

~evolute" when the edges of leaves are rolled backwards towards the midrib (see
illustrations of Frankenia).

Rhachilla, the rhachis of the spikelet in grasses and sedges.
Iihachis, any principal axis of inflorescence; also applied to ,the common petiole

of a compound leaf.
Rhaphe, 'a cord adhering to one side of an anatropous ovule and connecting the

chalaza with the placenta. It is often visible as a raised line, on the seed
(see fig. 2 and Illustration of Eramlcenia pa,uc'iflora).

Rhizome (rootstock y, an underground creeping stem which grows more or less
horizontally and emits roots downwards and buds and shoots upwards. When
the axis is shortened and more or .less covered with scales, the rhizome
becomes a bulb or a corm.' .

llhomboid (rhomboiaal), lozenge-shaped. -
.Root, the descending axis of the plant,developed from the radicle, and dmbibing

nourishment, through its fibres.
Rostellum, an extension of the upper edge: of the stigma in orchids.
Rostrate, beaked.
Rotate, wheel-shaped, a corona with very short tube and spreading limb.

f< Jo (] 5f ~1"\ I AiI< t: EIJ '-? Cet/\ RUr;, /1-({;fJ
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Runcinate, a pinnatifid leaf with lobes pointing towards the base.
Sagittate, arrow-shaped; applied to a leaf with two straight acute lobes at the

base.
_ Samara,a dry indehiscent fruit with a membranous wing at one end.
~cabrous, rough to the touch, usually on account -of very short stiff hairs.

Scale, (1) a reduced leaf; (2) any small scale-like organ.
Scape, a radical leafless flowerstalk.
Scarious, almost the same as membranous, but rather stiffer.
Scattered, when leaves are irregularly arranged round the stem:
Scorpioid cy1ne, the inflorescence of Borraqinaceae, consisting of a succession of

I-flowered axes, which simulate a single axis, rolled up at the end, when
in bud, like. a scorpion's tail. It has the appearance of aI-sided raceme,
but the expansion of the flowers is centrifugal.

Scurfy, covered with minute loose scales.
Sectile, subdivided into small parts, as the pollen-masses, of SOIrJ.e Orchids.
Seed, a ripened ovule, consisting usually of two coats, withi(l which is the

embryo, with or 'without albumen.
Segment, (1) 'each division of a pinnatisect leaf which reaches nearly or quite to

the midrib, but is not rseparable without tearing; (2) each division of a
perianth reaching to the base.

Sepal, one of the divisions of the calyx.
Septal placenta, when the placentas of a 2-celled ovary are attached to the

partitions (septa).
Septate', divided by septa or partitions.
SepticidaZ, when a capsule splits open through the dissepiments, and the component

carpels fall away separately.-Zygophyllum fruticulosum, Dodonaea
bursariifoZia, Euphorbia.

Septifragal, when the dissepiments remain attached to the axis of the capsule,
but break away f'rom the edges of the valves.-Dodonaea oiscosa, Nicotia,,,,,a
suaoeoiens, Datura Stramonium. . .

Serrate, toothed" like a saw.
Serrulate, when the teeth are very small.
Sessile, without any stalk.
Seta, a bristle or stiff hair.
Setaceous, bristle-like.
Silicule, siliqua, see pod.
Simple, when a leaf is not divided into leaflets, the opposite of compound,

although a simple leaf may be entire, toothed, or lobed; (of other organs)
not lobed, branch~d, divided, or compound; (Of a flower or perianth) having

"""""'\... the segments or lobes in one whorl 01' cycle. /"
>->Sinuate, leaf or other organ whose edge' consists' of shallow irregular' lobes or

teeth, with rounded spaces, called sinuses, between them.
Spathe, (1) two Of more bracts enclosing the floors of Iridaceae ; (2) a large

bract enclosing the succulent flowerspike (spadi;[;) of the Arum and Palm
families. •

Spathulate, a leaf broad towards the summit, narrowed lower down.
Species, a division of .the '.genus, each species (group of individual plants)

possessing characters which distinguish it from other species of the same
genus. Each species bears two nalnes, e.q., Eucalyptus rostrata, the, first
being the generic name, the second the specific one.

S picate, arranged in a spike.
S pike, an undivided floral axis (rhachis, peduncle) bearing sessile, flowers.
Spikelet, a small spike bearing one" or several flowers, neeurring chiefly in the

.grass family. i .

Spine (thorn), a sharp point proceeding from the stem or other organ and not
detachable without tearing.

~SPinule, a small spine. .
. . Stamen, male organ of the flower, consisting of a short or long stalk (sometimes

. wanting) called the filament, which supports the anther. The latter
consists of one or two pouches, or cells, containing the minute pollen-grains,
by means of which the pistil is fertilised (fig. 2).

S'ta·minodium, an abortive or rudimentary stamen. '
Standard, the large posterior petal of' Papilionatae . (Leguminosae) .
Stetiate hairs, hairs with branches radiating like a star.
Stem-clasping (amplexicaul) , ·when the base of a sessile leaf clasps the stem.
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~ Stigma, a point or small head at the summit of the style; or the stigmas may
occupy the inner face of, the style-branches (CGmposita~)' .or the spreading
hairs of the styles (Gramineae). Where there is no style, the s.tignla is
'Sessile on the ovary. It is sticky and papillose and reccivea the pollen from
tha untlrers.

8tigm,atic plate, the front part of the column in certain genera of, Orchids,
bearing the female elements, and composed of .a pedicel (or, expanded style),
carrying a vertical plate on the face of which are the stigma, the rostellum,
and the viscid disk. '

Stipellae, two small secondary stipules sometimes 'found at the base of leaflets.
Stirpes, a small stalk, especially one rising above the insertion of the perianth

and sup.porting a fruit, when' it is the equivalent of a small gynophore; also
applied to the. stalks of scales and bracts.

8tipitate, supported- on a stipes, ,
Stipules, two small appendages growing at the base of theIeafstalk.
Stolon ('runn.er, suc'ker) , a basal branch growing just above or - just below the

surface, rooting' at intervals -and producing new plants.
Striate, marked with parallel, longitudinal lines.
Style, the narrow upper part of the carpel or pistil; it surmounts the ovary and

supports the stigma, but is-sometimes wanting (fig. 2).
Sub, a prefix meaning (1) somewhat, almost, as in subercct, 8ubglobular;

(2) under, inferior, as in subfamily.
Subu7ate, awlshaped. .

. Superior.-An ovary is superior or free when the calyx, corolla, and stamens are
inserted below it on the floral axis, or when the hollow receptacle is not united
with -it. In the first case the calyx, corolla, and stamens -'are hypogynous or
inferior (fig.· 2), and in the second case they are inserted on or near the
margin of the hollow receptacle and so become perigynous. ,A Superior
radicle points towards the' summit of the fruit, and a. sicperior (epittt'ol:'ous)

, micropyl~ points to the summit of the ovary.
Superposed, inserted one. above the other.
S'uture.-The dorsa; euiure of a carpel (carpellary leaf or fruit-leaf) represents

the midrib of the leaf; it is the outer (anterior) suture or seam. The ventral
suture is on the inner side of the carpel and indicates the line where the
edges of the folded leaf have .become united; it bears the placenta and
ovules. Dehiscence may take' place through one or both sutures.

Sympetalous, a corolla in whichfhe petals are united by their edges into a cup or
tube. Less correctly called qoanopetaious or. monopetolous.

Syncarpoits, _an _ovary, pistil, or fruit composed of two or more united carpels.
Tendrils, filiform organs by which climbing plants cling to some object within

~ . reach.
Terete, slender-cylindrical; but not so slender as filiform.
Ternate, arranged in threes.
Testa, the outer seedcoat, .

~ Tomentose, densely covered with short soft matted hairs (tcmcniumi>,
Toothed (denta,te), notched so as to resemble a row of sharp teeth.
Torus, see receptacle. _ .
Trichotomous, stem or branches' divided jnto three, once or several times.
Trifid, cut about half-way into three parts.
Trifoliolcte, a leaf of three leaflets.
Trigonous, a stem or other organ which is triangular when cut transversely.
Tripartite, divided into three parts nearly to the base.

£ripinnatisect, thrice pinnatisect. . ,
"Triquetrous, a triangular stem or other organ when the angles are sharp.

Trisect, cut into three. segments Ito the base of midrib,
Truncate, cut off squarely. .
Tuber, Cl} a swollen branch of an underground stem, producing buds, as the

potato; (2) a swollen part of a root. acting as a reservoir of nourishment.
Tubercle, a small wartlike protuberance. - .
1;ubfJ'rc~tlate, .covered with. tubercles.
Tunic, theouter covering of some bulbs -and corms.
f'#rbinaflf." .top-shaped. .. ,
Umbel, inflorescence where . the divergent .branches or rays start from the same

point. In a simple umbel 'each ray bears one flower. .
Umbellule,~\a partialumbelborn« at the summit of e~eh ray of a compound umbel.
Umbilicate," with a. conspicuous depression in the centre.
U1'Yl,bon[f~ej: beari~g a small. boss or elevation in't,p.e centre.
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Undenshrub, a small shrub whose flowering branches die off in the winter.
Undulate (crisped), wavy on the edges.
Unilateral, one-sided.
Unisexual, a flower of one sex, either male or female.
.Utricle, a very thin loose covering of 'some fruits.

~Valvate,petals and sepals whose edges, in bud, meet without overlapping.
Valve, one of the pieces formed by the vertical splitting of the pericarp of

certain fruits when ripe. The valves usually consist of the backs of the
carpels.

Vat'iety, subdivision of a species. .
Vascular bundles, long tubes or fibres which establish communication between the

various parts of a plant. An· open vascular bundle' is .one divided by a
layer of eambium, so that the bundle is capable of constant growth; a closed
bundle (as in Vascular Cryptograms and Monocotyledons) has no eambium
and cannot increase in size. .

Ventral, see suture.·
. V erectile, when the anther. is lightly attached by some point of its back to the

filament, so as to swing easily.
~VilloU!s, beset with long soft hairs.

Vitta, linear longitudinal vessel in the fruit of some Umbelliferae.
Viviparous, see proliferous.
'Whorl(verticil), a set of organs, proceeding from the same node, and arranged

in a. circle around the axis.
Whorled (verticillate), arranged in a whorl.
lifTing, (I} anykin.d of flat membranous expansion; (2) one of the two lateral

_........ \ petals of papilionate flowers .
.~ Z ygomorphic, see irregular.

)



SCALE OF MEASUREMENTS .

.As in most modern· floras, including those published in other English-speaking

countries, the metric system has been here adopted for describing the size of flowers,

Ieaves, and other parts of a plant. The contractions are: m., metre; cm., cenbimetre;

mm., millimetre

1 line

3 lines (1- inch)

6 lines (!. inch)

Linch

2 inches

2·1 mm.

6'3 mm.

12'7 mm.

25'4 mm. or 2'5 cm.

5'0 cm.

CENTIMETRES.

INCHES.

10 cm.

30 cm.

1 m .. (100 cm.)

5 m.

10 m.

4 inches (nearly).

I foot (nearly).

3 feet 3! inches (nearly).

16! feet (nearly).

33 feet (nearly).
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A. Plants without flowers; reproduction by spores Division 1 PTERIDOPHYTA.

A.' Plants with flowers; reproduction by pollen and ovules,
the latter ripening into seeds Division 2 SPERMATOPHYTA.

B. Seeds naked, i.e., not enclosed in an ovary; no perianth
.•................................ Subdivision 1 GYMNOSPERMS.

B. Seeds enclosed in an ovary; perianth usually present
.................................. Subdivision' 2 ANGIOSPERMS.

C. Embryo with 1 cotyledon; leaves usually with
parallel nerves; perianth frequently of 2 whorls of
3 parts each, but sometimes absent Class 1 MONOCOTYLEDONS.

C. Embryo with 2 cotyledons; nerves of the leaves
branching pinnately and often reticulate; perianth
usuallyin 1 or 2 whorls of 4 to 5 parts each Class 2 DICOTYLEDONS.

Petals, when present. usually free; perianth simple
and petaloid or herbaceous, or divided into calyx
and corolla, or sometimes absent Subclass 1 ARCHICHLAMYDEAE.

Petals usually united into a corolla; perianth always '
double, but calyx sometimes inconspicuous
................................... Subclass 2 METACHLAMYDEAE.

'DIVISION 1.-PTERIDOPHYTA (VASCULAR CRYPTOGAMS).

A. Class FILICALES (Fernlike Plants). Leaves large, usually
divided or pinnatisect, with small spore-cases in clusters
on the undersurface.

B. Spores of one kind..
C. Spore-cases with a ring.

Spore-cases with a complete oblique ring; tree-ferns CYATlfEACEAE L
Spore cases with an incomplete longitudinal ring, and

with or 'without indusium POLYPODIACEAE 2.
Spore-cases few, with a transverse ring and opening
by a longitudinal slit; no indusium GLEICHENIACEAE 3.

Spore-cases sessile in 2 rows, with a complete ring at
the summit and a longitudinal slit; no indusium... SCHIZAEAQEAE 4.

C. Spore-cases without a ring; no' indusium.
Spore-cases clustered, stalked, with a longitudinal

slit; trunk thick OSMUNDACEAE 5.
Spore-cases in 2 rows along the spike-like fertile leaf,

and opening in a longitudinal slit. . . . .. . . . . . . . OPHIOGWSSACEAE 6.
B. Spores of 2 kinds, producing male and female prothalli.

Spore-cases containing both sexes withip 2 fertile leaves
united in the form .of ~ .capsule ; barren leaf usually
of 4 leaflets (Nardoo) MARSILIACEAE 7.

Spore-cases of 1 sex only, within the fruiting leaves;
small water-plants .....~ ... o. 0 .0 .0 ••• 0 ••' ••••••••• 0 SALVINIACEAE 8.

A. QlassJ~YCOPODIALE~ (Plants like Olubmoses. Leaves
small, undivided; spore-cases solitary, sessile in the
axils of the leaves.

D. Spores of one kind; moss-like plants with small stein-
leaves, or (in Phylloglo88um) with linear radical leaves LYCOPODIACEAE 9.

D. Spore-cases of 2 kinds;
Moss-like plants; macrosporangia usually with 4 spores SELAGINELLACl1JAE 10
Small plants with radical filiform leaves; macrospor-

angia with numerous spores .... ~ . 0 • ~ ••• 0 ••••••• 0 IsoETAcEAE 11.

DIVISION 2.-SPERMATOPHYTA (PHANEROGAMS).

SUBDIVISION 1.-·GYMNOSPERMS.
Trees or shrubs with leaves like needles or scales; ovules

naked on the upper surface of scales; fruit a hard cone
(Pin.es). 0 • 0 • 0 0 0 • 0 0 0 •• 0 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• PINACEAE 12.
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SUBDIVISION 2.-ANGIOSPERMS.

Classl.-MONOCOTYLEDONS.
A. Marsh orwater plants.

B. Perianth absent; seeds albuminous.
+~11 aquaticplants : flowers in dense velvety spikes ..
Minute floating plants, with leaf-like laminas, often

,bearing roots on the under-surface ' .
B. Perianth usually present; seeds exalbuminous.

C. Perianth of fewl3egments or wanting; stamens and
carpels usually 1-4 ~ water-plants.

Leaves ehtire; perianth of 4 segments or wanting
Leaves toothed; female perianth a cup-shaped
bract ' ~ .

C. Perianth of2 petaloid segments; stamens 6-1R;
carpels 3-6; water-plants .

C~ Perianth of 6 herbaceous segments in 2 whorls; anthers
and fertile carpels 6. or 3'; marsh plants. ~ .

C. Perianth of 6 segments, the inner 3 petaloid ; marsh
plants. .

Flowers bisexual; carpels 6 or more, free; ovary
superior ' ' '.' .

Flowers mostly' unisexual; ovary inferior, 1
celled (Halophilai» a marine plant with incon-
spicuousperianth) .

A. M.ostly land plants; sometimes growing near water r seeds
albuminous (except in Orchidaceaes.

D. Perianth wanting; •ovary superior, Lcelled, I-ovuled ,
each •. flower sheltered by small boat-shaped bracts
called qlume.Q: leaves narrow (Order Glum1jlorae).

Stems hollow and interrupted by nodes; leaf-sheaths
slit downwards; flower 'enclosed in 2 bracts (Gras8es)

Sterns solid, without .nodes; leaf-sheaths not slit;
flower ill the axil of 1 bracb (SeageFam.ily) .

D. Perianth present.
E. Perianth conspicuous, 'of 6 'segments in 2 rows,' all, or .

the inner ones, petaloid ;" flowers usually bisexual.
F. Ovary superior, usually 3-celled.

All the segments or lobes petaloid; stamens
usually 6 (Lily Family) ~ ..

Outer segments irregular; 3 inner segments
united at base, yellow, perfect. stamens 3 ~

Three inner segments free, blue '.' .
F. Ovary inferior.

G. Flowers regular, or nearly so; ovary3-celled.
Stamens 6; anthers opening in wards ... ~ . ~ ..
Stamens 3; anthers opening outwards (I ris

Family) 0 •••••••••• '.'. ~ •.••••••

G. Flowers usually irregular;. stamens and . style
combined in a column; ovary Lcelled
(Orchids) ' '.. '.. '. '. '.. ' ' '.. ' ' .

E. Perianth of glume-like segments, rarely. wanting;
ovary superior, 1.;3-celled.

H. Flowers bisexual ; segments 6; stamens 6 or '3 ;
ovules several in each cell.; leaves narrow, mostly
radical (Rushes) .

H. Flowers bisexular or unisexual; ovary with 1
pendulous ovule in each cell.

Segments 6 or fewer; stamens 3; leaves mostly
reduced to sheathing, bractsalong the> stem
and split open on one side (Rush-like Plants) ..

Segments reduced to 1.:3minute scales or absent;
ovary Ior of several superposed carpels;
stamen 1; leaves filiform, radical; small
plants ~ ; ~ : : ~ ~ . :

Segments small; 4.,6 ;.stamens 6; flowers in a
head; leaves radical. 0 •••••• 0 ••

TYPHACEAE 13.

LEMNACEAE .23.

'POTAMOGETONACEAE 14.

'NAJADACEAEI5.

ApONOGETONACEAE 16.

SCHEUCHZERIACEAE 17

ALISMATACEAE 18.

HYDROCHARITACEAE 19.

GRAMINEAE 20.

CYPERACEAE 21.

LILIACEAE 29.

XYRIDACEA'E 25.

COMMELINACEAE27.

AMARYLLIDACEAE 30.

IRIDACEAE 31.

ORCHIDACEAE 32.

J UNCACEAE 28.

RESTIONACEAE 23.

CENTR'OLEPIDACEAE 24.

ERIOCAULACE.A.E. 26.
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CLASS 2.-DICOTYLEDONS.
Subclass 1. ARCHICHLAMYDEAE.

Plants whose perianth occupies a lower stage of development. Some have neither calyx
nor corolla (achlamydeous); others have a perianth which is all either petal-like or sepal
like, and may be simple ihaplochlamsjdeoue, monochlamydeous) 'or double (diplochlamydeous),
and in the latter case the 2 whorls 'may be dissimilar (sepals and petals), 'and the petals
are then usually separate from each other (choripetalous flower).

There are, however, some exceptions. The petals are more or less, united (usually near
their bases) in Stackhousia, Fumaria, and Olax, in many Acacias, in Polygalaceae, Papilion
atae, M alvaceae, and Oxalidaceae, and in some genera of Pittosporaceae and Buiaceae:
The petaloid segments of Loranthus and of Proteaceae and lfyctagiriaceae are also more o:r
less united. Petals are sometimes absent in a particular genus, although they, may be
characteristic of the family; ", such cases are Pomaderris (Rhamnaceae), Brachychiton
(Sterculiaceae) , Dodonaea (Sapindaceae), and some genera of Euphorbiaceae, Rosaceae, and
Lythraceae.

OLACACEAE 38.

PROTEACEAE 36.

SANTALACEAE 37.

LORANTHACEAE 39.

POLYGONACEAE 40.

CHENOPODIACEAE 41.

MORACEAE 34.
URTICACEAE 35.

1. Ovules with many embryo-sacs imacroeporess.
Order Verticillatae.

Flowers unisexual; male flowers in catkins; female
without perianth; fruit a cone; , leaves reduced to
whorl~ of small teeth (Sheoak). . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . ... CASUARINACEAE 33.

2. Ovules with usually only 1 embryo-sac.
A. Flowers naked or with a simple bract-Iikeperianth,

Order Urticales. Flowers unisexual ; perianth of usually
4 segments; carpel 1; ovary superior, l-ovuled;
albumen scanty.
Trees with milky sap; flowers enclosed in a hollow
receptacle which becomes the fruit (fig) . • . . . • • . . . . • •
Herbs with opposite leaves and stinging hairs (Nettle) ..

A. Flowers with a simple or double bract-like or sometimes
petaloid perianth.

B~ Order Proteales. Perianth simple, petaloid; stamens 4,
.inserted on the 4 segments; carpel 1, superior; nut,
drupe, or hard follicle; seed exalbuminous (Needle-
bush, Banksia) ~ ~ ~ ~ ..

.B. Order Somtalales. Flowers regular; carpels 1-3 united;
'ovary l-celled, usually inferior; seedealbuminous.

C. Perianth-segments in 1 whorl, petaloid; flowers
bisexual or unisexual; parasites.

Segments 4-5, with the same number of stamens
opposite them; ovary Lcelled, with 2-5 ovules on
a central placenta; nut, drupe or berry; shrubs
or trees (Quandong, 'Native Cherry) ' .
Segments 4-6, free or united, with the same number
of stamens inserted on them;' ovary inferior,
1-celled, l-ovuled; < perry sticky ; ..leaves opposite
(Mistletoe) ,; ~ ~ ...•....... ' , ~

C. Perianth-segments in'2 whorls; calyx 4-6-toothed;
petals 4-6; ovary superior; drupe ; shrub .

B. Order Polygonales. Perianth-segments 3-6, herbaceous,
in 1 or 2 whorls; flowers regular, bisexual or unisexual ;'
stamens 6-9; ovary superiorvLcelled, l-ovuled, with
2-4 styles; embryo usually straight; angular nut i.
stipules sheathing the stem; herbs or shrubs (Dock,
Knot grass, Lignum) .~ .

B. Order Oentrospermae. Flowers,regular; stamens usually
as many as and opposite the perianth-segments; ovary
usually of several united carpels, 1-celled, with 1 or more
ovules; embryo usually' much curved round the
albumen, which is sometimes absent.

D. Perianth simple, except in some A izoaceae.
E.Flowers bisexual or unisexual; ovary superior.

Perianth herbaceous, 'of 1-5 lobes or segments ;
stamens opposite segments; 'ovaryl-celled, with
1 basal ovule ; styles, 2-3; flowers small, some-
times immersed in fleshy branches'; herbs or
undershrubs (GODS 3foot, Saltbush, S amphire) . . . .
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Perianth-segments 5,. scarious or colored; stamens
opposite them; ovary l-celled, l-ovuled; styles'
1-3; leaves entire; herbs or undershrubs , . .. AMARANTACEAE 42.

Perianth 5-lobed, petaloid, the lower part hardened
and persistent; stamens usually 1-4; carpel 1,
l-ovuled; style, simple; herbs... ... . . . . . . .. NYCTAGINACEAE 43.

Perianth 4-5-lobed, herbaceous or somewhat
scarious; s'tamens4-5, or many j carpels 1
celled, l-ovuled, 2 or many, separate or united
in a, ring, each with a distinct style ; leaves
entire; herbs or trees '.' .. ',' . . . . . . PHYTOLACCACEAE 44~

E. Flowers bisexual; perianth of 4;;.5 herbaceous lobes
or segments; stamens 4-5, rarely 8-10, or many,
and then the outer ones changed into petals; ovary
superior or inferior, 2-several-celled, rarely l-celled;
styles as many as cells; leaves often succulent;
herbs or undershrubs (Pigface)................ AIZOACEAE 45.

D. Perianth double; whorls dissimilar; flowers bisexual.
Sepals 2; petals 4-5; stamens 5-many; ovary superior

or half-inferior, l-celled, with 2-many ovules on a
free central placenta ';' "capsule;' succulent herbs
(Purslane, Parakeelya) PORTULACACEAE 46.

Sepals 4-5; petals as many, rarely absent; stamens
usually twice as many; ovary'superior, 1-celled, with
2-5 styles; ovules usually many on a free central
placenta; herbs with opposite entire leaves (Pink
Family) . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. CARYOPHYLLACEAE 47.

A. Flowers almost always with calyx and corolla.
F. Pistil often apocarpous or sometimes syncarpous, with

Lseveral cells.
Order Ranales. Perianth of" ~ 'or 2 whorls; stamens

usually numerous; ovary superior.
G. Anthers opening by slits; stamens hypogynous.

Flowers simple, unisexual, with 9-12 minute perianth
segments; stamens 12-16; carpel solitary, with
1 pendulous ovule; albumen' scanty; "leaves'
whorled; water-plants. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .. CERATOPHYLLACEAE 48.

Flowers bisexual, usually regular ; sepals and petals
usually 5; petals absent in Clemaiis ; stamens
numerous; carpels several; achenes : albumen
copious; herbs (Buttercup)...... . . . . . . .. .. . . .. RANUNCULACEAE 49.

G. Anthers opening by valves from the base upwards;
stamens perigynous; flowers bisexual, regular;
perianth-segments ·6" in 2 rows, similar, small;
stamens 12, of which 3 are reduced to staminodia ;
carpel solitary, l-ovuled; no albumen; leafless
twining parasites.. . . .. . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . • . .. LAuRAcEAE50.

F. Pistil often syncarpous; ovary usually superior;'
stamens hypogynous orperigynous.

H. Order Ilhoeadales. Flowers bisexual, usually double ;
carpels 2-many, united in a superior, usually l-celled

. ovary; styles very short or absent.
1. Sepals 2 (rarely 3); seeds albuminous; flowers

regular, or (in Fumaria) irregular; petals 4 (rarely
6); stamens many, free, or 6 in 2 bundles; capsule
with many-seeded parietal placentas, or (in
Fumaria) a I-seeded nut; herbs (Poppy, Fumitory) PAPAVERACEAE 51

I. Sepals 4-6; seeds without albumen.
J. Flowers regular; sepals' and petals 4.

Stamens 8-many; ovary usually stalked, 1
celled, with several parietal placentas;
capsule or berry; herbs or shrubs (Caper
Family) ~ . ~ . . . . . . .. CAPPARIDACEAE 52.

Stamens 6 or 4; ovary with placentas along
the sutures; P9d long or short, usually
divided into 2 cellsbya membranouspartdtion,'
sometimes splitting into articles ~ herbs (Stock,
Rocket, Cress) .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. CRUCIFERAE 53.
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J. Flowers irregular; sepals and petals 4-6, the
petals more or less cleft, stamens many,. on a
di.sk below the .ovary , . ovary 1-ce11e:1,. open at
the summit, with 3:-4: parietal placentas, bearing
numerous ovules (Mignonette) .•............. REsEDAcEAE 54.

H. Order Sarraceniales. Flowers regular; sepals, petals,
and stamens. 4-5; ovary. superior, with 3-5· parietal
placentas and styles; capsule; herbs' with glandular-
hairy insectivorous leaves; seeds albuminous (Sundew) DROSERACEAE 55.

H. Order Rosales. Flowers. double; carpels solitary or
several together, distinct or united; ovary superior,
except in some S axifragaceae and Rosaceae.

K. Seeds with copious albumen and small embryo;
flowers regular, bisexual.

Sepals and petals 4-9; stamens numerous, 'on a
small disk; ovary superior or nearly so, 2-celled,
with parietal placentas, many ovules and 2 free
styles; shrub 'with opposite trifoliolate leaves SAXIFRAGACEAE 57.

Sepals and petals 5; staniens5'; ovary l-celled,
with 2-5 parietal placentas, or more or less 2-5
celled; style simple; capsule or berry; trees,
shrubs, or twining undershrubs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . PITTOSPORACEAE 58.

K. Seeds with little or no albumen.
L~ Seeds usually several, attached to the ventral suture

in 2 rows.
Flowers regular, bisexual; sepals, petals,

stamens, and distinct carpels 4-5; succulent.
herbs CRASSULACEAE 56.

Flowers bisexual, regular (ill M irYj;osoir;leC!e),
slightly irregular (in Caesalpinioideae), very
irregular (in Papilionatae); calyx-lobes 5;
petals 5, often partly unitcd i stamens usually
10, or (in Acacia), numerous; carpel solitary;
fruit a pod; trees, shrubs, or herbs tPeaflouxr,
Clover, Wattle,Acacia) o ~ LEGUMINOSAE 60.

L. Seeds 1-2 in each carpel.
Flowers usually bisexual and regular; sepals and

petals usually 4~5; petals -sometimes wanting.,
stamens numerous; carpels I-many, superior or
united to the wall,' of the, hollow, receptacle;
shrubs or herbs (Rose Family). . . . . . .. . . . . . .... ROSACEAE 59.

H. Order Geramiales. Sepals and-« petals' 5, sometimes
united at base, rarely absent '; .:ovary superior, several
celled, of united carpels, which often separate when

'. ripe; ovules usually 1-2 in each carpel, anatropous,
either pendulous with a vental .rhaphe and superior
(epitropous) micropyle, or, whenrnore than 1 ovule is
present, some are ascending with a dorsal rhaphe and
inferior (apotropous) micropyle.

M. Sepals and petals present r flowers bisexual.
N. Anthers opening by longitudinal slits; flowers usually

regular; seeds usually with scanty albumen or
none.

O. Sepals and petals 5; stamens usually 10, often
united at base.

P. No disk.
Fruit separating into 5 fruitlets with awns

(styles) elastically rolled upwards; herbs or
undershrubs (Crane's-bill) " : . . . . . GERANIACEAE 6].

Fruit 'a 5-celled capsule opening by valves;
herbs (Woodsorrel, Soursob) .. . . . . . . . . . . . . OXALIDACEAE 62.

P. An entire or divided disk present, below or
around the ovary; sepals and petals 4-5;
stamens as many or double as many.

Leaves of 2 leaflets or pinnaterstipulate, with
out glandular dots; ovary4-5celled, with 1
style (Nit aria has no' disk, 15 stamens- and
simple leaves); capsule, drupe or fruitlets;
shrubs or herbs. .. . . .. . . . . .. .. .. .... .. . . .. ZYGOPHYLLACEAE 64.
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Leaves without stipules and with glandular
dots; carpels and styles .4-5, more' or less
united (Boronia) . '...~ ...~ . ~'•.........~ . . . . . . RUTACEAE '65.

O. Sepals, petals and stamens 5; ovary 5-celled,with
5 styles; capsule.; herbs (Flax) .~. '.. ~ . . . . . .. LINACEAE 63.

N. Anthers opening by terminal pores·; ovary 2-celled;
style simple; . compressed. capsule.

Flowers regular; sepals and petals 4-5 ; stamens twice
. as many; anthers 2-4-celled; heath-like shrubs.. TREMANDRACEAE 66.

Flowers irregular; sepals 5,. the 2 inner ones larger
and. petaloid; seeds' hair-tufted in Oomesperma;
herbs or undershrubs (Milkwort) ~ .....~......... Por,YGALACEAE 67.

M. Sepals and petals reduced or absent; flowers uni
sexual j albumen copious.

Capsule usually splitting Into 3 2-valved fruitlets,
which separate from the persistent axis; sepals
4-5 (absent in Euphorbia) ; petals 4-5, sometimes
absent; .~tamens I-many; seeds often caruncu-
late; shrubs or herbs (Spurge) EUPHORBIACEAE 68.

Fruit dividing into 4 fruitlets without persistent,
axis; stamen 1; leaves opposite; aquatic herb CALLITRICHACEAE 69.

H. Order Sapindales. Like Geraniales(ovary superior),
but the arrangement of the ovules on the placenta is
reversed; the ovules are either pendulous with a dorsal
rhaphe and superior micropyle, or ascending with a
ventral rhaphe and inferior micropyle.

Flowers regular, bisexual; sepals and petals 5, free or
united; stamens 5; .ovary 3-5'..celled; fruitlets 3-5,
separating from the persistent axis; albumen present.;
herbs -e ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ~ • • • .. • •• • •• STACKHOUSIACEAE 70.

Flowers mostly regular, polygamous or unisexual; sepals
and petals 4-5, or petals wanting (in Dodonaea); stamens
usually. 8, between disk and ovary; ovary usually
3-celled; fruit often a winged capsule; no albumen;
'trees' or shrubs (Hopbush) SAPINDACEAE 7l.

H. Order Rhammales. Flowers regular, bisexual; calyx
lobes 4-5, often. caducous; petals perigynous, minute,
4-5, or none; stamens 4-5, opposite the petals; ovary
2-4-celled, superior or almost inferior; drupe or
capsule; seeds usually albuminous; shrubs (Buckthorn,
Spyridium) ~ '. .. .. . .. RHAMNACEAE 72.

H. Order Malvales. Flowers usually double, bisexual and
regular; sepals and petals usually 5; stamens 5-many,
often united; carpels united in a many-celled superior
ovary; seeds albuminous.

Q. Anthers l-celled; calyx 5-lobed; petals cohering at
base; stamens many, united 'in a tube surrounding the

, pistil; fruit dividing into many fruitlets or united in a
capsule; herbs or shrubs (Mallow ~Jlamily). ~...... .. MALVACEAE 74.

Q. Anthers 2-celled; ovary 2-5 celled.
Sepals and petals 4-5; stamens few to many; style

1; shrub ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. TILIACEAE 73.
Calyx 5-lobed; petals sometimes minute or wanting;

stamens 10-15, united in a tube, or 5, free or
united, sometimes with alternating staminodia;
styles as .many as .cells, more or less united;
shrubs or trees (Kurrajong) .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. STERCULIACEAE 75.

F. Pistil syncarpous (carpels' almost free in Dilleniaceae);
ovary superior; stamens hypogynous.

Order Parieioles. Flowers double; pistil composed of 2
or more carpels, whichate usually. united in a Loelled
superior ovary.

R. Flowers regular, bisexual.
Sepals and petals 5; stamens few to many; carpels

2-5, .almost free; seeds few, albuminous: with an
ariHus; small heath-like shrubs (Iiibbertia) . . . . ~ . DILL:ENIACEAE 76.

Sepals and petals 5; .stamens numerous, united in
bundles; ovary l-celled, with 3-5 parietal placentas
and styles; seeds numerous, exalbuminous ; herbs
with opposite dotted Ieaves (St. John's W ort). . .. GUTTIFERAE 77.
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Sepals, petals, and stamens 3-5; ovary with 3-5 cells
and styles; water-plants with opposite or whorled
leaves (Water-pepper) .... ~. . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . .. ELATINACEAE 78.

Calyx tubular, 4-5-toothed; petals 4-5; stamens
4-6; ovary Lcelled, with 2-3 parietal or basal
placentas; seeds albuminous; heath-like under-
shrubs with opposite or whorled leaves.... ,FRANKENIACEAE 79.

R. Flowers irregular or (in Hymenanthera) almost regular,
bisexual; sepals, petals and stamens 5, the lowest
petal usually larger or, spurred); ovary I-celled, ',with

. 3 parietal placentas ; capsule or berry; herbs or
shrubs (Violet Fam1:Zy) .. '~....................... VIOLACEAE 80.

F. Pistil syncarpous (except in Thymelaeaceae), the ovary
sunk in the cupshaped or tubular receptacle, and
either united with it and inferior (with epigynous
perianth and stamens), or free within it and superior
(with perigynous perianth and stamens).

S. Order Myrt1florae. Flowers simple or double ; ovary
usually of 2-several united carpels.

T. Perianth simple, of 4 sepals inserted at the summit
of the tubularpetaloid receptacle; stamens 2, on
the tube; ovary superior, I-celled, I-ovuled;
undershrubs or herbs , ~ ~ .. THYMELAEAcEAE 81.

T. Perianth double.
U. 'Ovary Lsevcral-ccllcd, with 1 style; flowers

regular, bisexual.
V. Stamens as many, or double as .many, as the

petals or calyx-teeth, rarely fewer; seeds
without albumen.

Sepals and petals 3-5,. at. the' summit of the
tubular receptacle; petals rarely absent;
stamens 2-12, on the tube a little below the
petals; ovary superior, 2-5-celled, with 1
style; herbs with opposite leaves iLoosestrites LYTHRACEAE 82.

Sepals and petals· 4-6, at the summit of the
tubular receptacle; stamens twice as many;
ovary inferior, adnate to the tube, 4-6-celled ;
capsule; style 1; seeds hair-tufted in
Epilobium, herbs (Evening Pr1:mro~e).,. .. .. OENOTHERACEAE 84

V. Stamens numerous; sepals and petals usually
4-5 (consolidated in a cap in Eucalyptus) ;
stamens many or rarely few, sometimes
united in bundles j ovary inferior, united with
the cuplike receptacle, I-several-celled, with
1 style; seeds exalbuminous; trees orshrubs
(Gum, Mallee, T'eairee, Bottlebrush) .... ~ ... ~. MYRTACEAE 83.

U. Ovary I-4-celled, with as many styles as there are
cells; flowers bisexual or unisexual, regular;
sepals and petals 2-1; stamens. 2-8; ovary
inferior, united with the cupshapod receptacle;
seeds albuminous: herbs or water-plants
(Raspwort, Water Milfoil) ., ,......... HALORRHAGIDACEAE 85.

S. Order Umbellifiorae. Flowers 'usually' bisexual ,and
regular, arranged in umbels;' calyx of 5 small teeth or
absent; petals and stamens 5, inserted round a disk
at the summit of the 2-celled inferior ovary; styles 2 ;
fruit separating into 2 ribbed fruitlets; albumen
copious ; herbs (Oarrot, Oeleri), Fennel). . . . . .. . . .. . .. UMBELLIFERAE 86.

Subclass 2.-METACHLAMYDEAE.

Perianth in a more advanced stage of development; always double, and its i nnerwhor
1l$Uallyunited into a corolla (syrnpetaZous flower). ,

A. Ovary superior; calyx and corolla hypogynous; stamens
hypogynous, or (by adhesion of the filaments to the
corolla) perigynous.
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B. Order Ericales. Flowers regular, bisexual; sepals 5 ;
corolla .5-10bed; stamens 5, opposite the, corolla
lobes and usually inserted on the tube; ovary 5
celled, with 1 style; seeds albuminous ; leaves rigid,
entire; shrubs (Heath). . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... EPACRIDACEAE 87

B. Order Primulales. Flowers regular, bisexual; calyx
more or less deeply 4-5-cleft; corolla 4-5-10bed;
stamens 4·,5, opposite the corolla-lobes; ovary 1
celled, with free central placenta, and (in BamDl'us)
half-inferior; style 1; seeds albuminous; herbs
(Brookweed) PRIMULACEAE 88.

B. Order Plumbaqinoles. Flowers regular, bisexual; calyx
tubular, 5-toothed; petals 5, united at least at the
base; stamens 5, opposite the petals; ovary I-celled,
with 5 styles, l-ovuled; seeds albuminous; herbs
(Sea Lavender) PLUMBAGINACEAE 89

B. Order Contortae. Flowers regular; calyx-lobes and
corolla-lobes usually 5, the latter twisted in bud;
stamens 5 or fewer; ovary I-2-celled or of distinct car
pels; leaves simple, usually opposite, without stipules.

O. Carpels completely united ina I~2-celled ovary;
stigmas 2; flowers regular, bisexual.

D. Stamens 2, inserted in the corolla-tube but not
opposite the lobes; calyx and corolla 4-6-lobed;
ovary 2-celled, with. 1 style; capsule, berry, or
drupe; leaves usually opposite; shrubs (Jasmine) OLEACEAE 90.

D. Stamens as many as corolla-lobes; alternate with
them, and inserted on the tube; seeds albuminous.

Calyx 2-5-10bed; corolla 4-5-10bed<; ovary 2-celled ;
style simple or 2-branched; capsule; leaves
opposite; shrubs .or herbs .:. .. . . . . . . . LOGANIACEAE 91.

Calyx and corolla 4-5-lobed; ovary I-celled, with 2
parietal placentas, or completely 2-celled, with 1
style: capsule; leaves opposite or radical; herbs,
sometimes aquatic (Oentaury) GENTIANACEAE 92.

C. Ovary of 2 distinct carpels, with 1 united style and
stigma; flowers regular and bisexual; .calyx and
corolla 5-10bed; ovules. pendulous, several in each
carpel; stamens 5, alternate with the corolla-lobes;
seeds albuminous ; leaves mostly opposite; branches
usually with milky juice.

Stamens free, inserted on the corolla-tube; pollen
powdery; fruit of lor 2 drupes or follicles; shrubs
or perennial herbs (Periwinkle Family) ApOCYNACEAE 93.

Stamens connate in a tube round the style, the filaments
bearing 5 appendages called the corona ; pollen
consolidated into pendulous masses; fruit of 1 or 2
follicles"; seeds usually hair-tufted; shrubs or
twining herbs (in Sarcostemma leafless) .. . . . . . . . . .. ASCLEPIADACEAE 94.

B. Order Tubiflorae. Flowers bisexual, regular or irregular,
and in the latter case the corolla is 2-lipped; corolla
tubular in the lower part, with· the stamens inserted
upon it.

E. Flowers .regular, the limb of the corolla usually spreading
horizontally; stamens as many as corolla-lobes.

F. Fruit separating into 4, rarely 2, I-seeded nutlets :
calyx and corolla 4-10bed; stamens 5; opposite
the corolla-lobes; ovary2-celled or spuriously 4
celled, with 1-2 ovules in each cell; style 1, simple
or branched; herbs, usually rough-hairy, with
alternate simple leaves (Heliotrope, Forget-me-not,
Hound's-tongue BORRAGINACEAE 96.

F.' Fruit a berry or capsule; stamens 5, on the corolla
tube and alternate with the lobes.

Fruit a capsule; calyx of 5 sepals or 5-1obed ~ corolla
5-angled or 5-10bed; ovary usually 2-celled, or (in
Dichondra) of 2 separate carpels, 'with 1-2 basal
ovules in each cell ; styles 1 or 2; herbs, often
twining, with alternate leaves, or (in Ouscuta) a
leafless parasite (Bindweed, Dodder) CONVOLVULACEAE9fi.
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Fruit a berry or capsule; calyx and corolla 4-5
lobed; stamens ·4-5; ovary 2-celled or spuriously
4-celled, with several ovules on septal placentas;
style 1; leaves alternate; shrubs or herbs (Nigh.t-
shade, Tobacco, Boxthorn, Pituri).............. SOLANACEAE 99.

E. Flowers irregular (almost regular ' in M yoporum,
Ruellia, and some Verbenaceae); style 1.

G. Ovary-cells with many or with 2 superposed ovules
calyx more or less deeply cleft into 510bes or sepals,
rarely fewer; corolla more or less 2-lipped, 5
lobed; fruit. usually a capsule.

H. Ovary 2-celled ; placentas septal; herbs or
shrubs. "

Cells many-ovuled, rarely l-ovuled (calyx reduced
to 2 sepals in Dischisma) ~ stamens 2, or 4 in
pairs, rarely 5; seeds albuminous; leaves
alternate or opposite (Snapdragon Family). . . . SCROPHULARIACEAE 100.

Cells many-ovuled ;stamens4:in -pairs ; capsule
long, 2-valved; leaves opposite, pinnate; seeds
without albumen (Tecoma) BIGNONIACEAE 101.

Cells with 2 or more superposed ovules ; corolla
sometimes almost regular; stamens 2, or 4 in
pairs; seeds without albumen; leaves opposite ACANTHACEAE 105.

H. Ovary 2-4-celled, with I-several pendulous ovules
in each cell; corolla sometimesalmost regular;
stamens 4-5; fruit sometimes a drupe ; shrubs
or trees (Eremophila). . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. .. MYOPORACEAE 106.

H. Ovary 1-celled.
Parasitic herbs with scale-like leaves; calyx

apparently reduced to 2 or 4 segments or sepals';
stamens 4 in pairs; ovary with .4 protruding
parietal placentas bearing ~any ovules (Broom-
rape) OROBANCHACEAE 103.

Aquatic herbs with radical leaves ; calyx 2-4-cleft ;
stamens ,2; anthers 1-celled; ovary with
several ovules on a free central placenta (Bladder-
wort) LENTIBULARIACEAE 104.

G. Ovary 4-celled, with only 1 ovule in each cell (l-celled
with 4 ovules in A vicennia) ; leaves opposite or
whorled.

I. Style basal between -the 4 cells of the ovary;' calyx
5-toothed or 2-lipped; stamens 2, or 4 in pairs;
fruit separating into 4 nutlets ; herbs or under
shrubs, with usually 4-angled branches (Sage,
Mint) LABIATAE 98.

I. Style terminal on the summit of the ovary.
Calyx 4-5-toothed or 4-5-partite; corolla 2

lipped or sometimes regular; stamens 4-5;
fruit a drupe, capsule" or separating into 4
nuts; herbs or shrubs (Verbena, Mangrove).. VERBEN.A:CEAE 97.

Calyx 5-partite; stamens 4 in pairs ; fruit a
prickly nut (herb) ' ~ . . . . .. PEDALIACEAE 102.

B. Order Plantaqinales. Flowers regular;. sepals, corolla
lobes and stamens 4; ovary2-4-celled, with I-several
ovules in each cell; style 1; capsule circumsciss;
herbs (llibgrass) '. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. PLANTAGINACEAE 107.

A. Ovary inferior (except. in Brunoniaceae); calyx and corolla
epigynous; stamens epigynous or perigyrious.

J. Stamens free.
Order Bubiales. Ovary 1-several-celled, with I-many
.ana tropous ovules in each cell.

K. Stamens equaHingthe corolla-lobes in number (except
in some Rubiaceae), inserted on the corolla-tube and
alternate with the lobes; flowers regular.

Stipules present, sometimes resembling the true leaves ;
calyx 3-.6-toothed or almost obsolete; corolla
3-5-lobed; ovary 1-4-celled, with I or more ovules
in each cell; style 1; nut, drupe, or capsule, the
capsules sometimes connate; leaves opposite or
whorled; herbs or shrubs.. .. .. .. .... .... . . .. RUBIACEAE 108.

B
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Stipules absent; sepals 4~5; corolla' rotate, 4-5-lobed ;
ovary 3~5-celled, with 1 pendulous ovule in each
cell; stigmas 3-5, sessile; berry ; leaves opposite,
pinnate ; small trees or shrubs (Elder) ....: ... .', CAPRIFOLIACEAE 10R

K. Stamens fewer than the corolla-lobes; ovary with I
fertile' cell and 1 pendulous ovule' ; . flowers irregular;
herbs with opposite Ieavesj stylt31.

Ovary 3-celled, but 2'. cells abort and'. only I
produces a seed;. sepals 5; or' scarcely. apparent;
corolla -with 5, sometimes almost equal' spreading
lobes; stamens 1-3 (Oornsalad) s •• ~ •••••' ••' VALERIANACEAE 110.

Ovary l-celled; calyx ·5-toothed, united at base with
the ovary and with a ribbed outercalyx or involucel ;
corolla 5-lobed; stamens 4;.' ."ft uit ,indehis?ent·;'
flowers in a head (Purple Pincush~on) ~ . . . .. DIPSACACEAE Ill.

J. Stamens connivent round the style "9:£' .united by their
anthers.

L. Order.Oucurbitales. Flowers regular, uilfsexuaJ;
calyx 5-toothed; corolla 5-lobed; stamens 5, at the
base of the corolla-tube, but apparently 3, 1 of them
with a single anther and the 2 others with 2 united
anthers each; ovary 3-celled, usually with numerous
ovules on apparently parietal placentas; fruit a
berry, often with a hard rind; herbs, often climbing
by tendrils (Cucumber .Family) ... ;.............. CUCURBITAOEAE 112.

L. Order Camipanulaiae. Anthers connivent or united;
style l.

M. Style with 2~5 stigmas; flowers bisexual, regular
or irregular; sepals usually 5; corolla usually 5
lobed, slit on .one side in some genera; stamens
on corolla-tube and alternate with the lobes;
ovary2-5-celled with many ovulesfn each cell;
capsule, rarely a berry ; seeds albuminous; herbs
(Bluebell, Lobelia) ; ' ~.. CAMPANULACEAE 113.

M; Style with a' cup-shaped or2-lipped indusium con-
taining the stigma ; flowers bisexual. .

Flowers irregular ; sepals 5; corolla with 5 winged
lobes, the tube slit open on one side; anthers 5;
ovary 1-2-celled, more or less inferior; cap
sule, drupe or nut; seeds albuminous; herbs
or undershrubs : ..' : GOODlj}NIACEAE 114.

Flowers almost regular, in heads; calyx 5-lobed;
corolla cylindrical, with 5 nearly equal lobes,
hypogynous; anthers 5, united; ovary superior,
l-celled; nut; seed exalbuminous; herb (Blue
Pincushion) :. ~ : BRUNONIACEAE 115.

M. Style connate with the filaments in a usually irritable
column; flowers irregular', bisexual; sepals 5;
corolla 5-1obed, the 5th lobe minute; stamens
2; ovary 1-2-celled; .capsule; seeds albu-
minous; herbs (Trigger plant) .............•.. STYLIDIACEAE 116.

M. Style bifid, surrounded by the us-ually united
anthers; flowers .. regular or irregular, bisexual
orunisexual, in head surrounded by an involucre
of. bracts; calyx represented by bristles, spines,
or scales (pappus); corolla 4-5-toothed; stamens
4-5, on the corolla-tube; ovary l-celled, 1~

ovuled; achene ; seedsexalbuminous; .herbs
or shru~s (Daisy, Aster,Everlasting). .. . . . . . . . . COMPOSITAE 117.



FLORA OF SOUTH AUSTRALIA.

CRYPTOGAMS.
This well-known-term covers conveniently a number of Divisions in Engler's classifi

cation dealing with plants which have no real flowers and whose most visible means of
reproduction are spores or reproductive cells. Cryptogamswhich. are composed only of
cellular tissue include Algae (Seaweeds, &c.), Funqi (Mushrooms, &c.), Bryophyta (Mosses.
and Liverworts), and Oharaeeae (Stoneworts), all of which lie outside the scope of this
flora. Only the Vascular Cryptogams are here dealt with.

DIVISION 1.-PTERIDOPHYTA.
Plants without flowers, but with closed vascular bundles in the stems and leaves;

reproduction effected.by spores in the asexual generation (which is the conspicuous plant).
From the spore is developed a minute growth (the prothallus), which bears archegonia
(female organs)aIid antheridia (male organs) and is, therefore, the sexual generation

-(the gametophyte),. the fertilisation of the egg produced in the former by a sperm freed
from the latter results in an oospore (zygote) which develops into the asexual plant. The
asexual or embryonalgeneration (the sporophyte) is the only one here described.

CLAssFILICALES.
Fructification consisting of small spore-cases (sporangia), arranged on the under surface

of the fertile leaves in clusters called sori, which are sometimes covered, when young,' by
a thin membrane called the' indusium, or by the recurved border of the leaf ;. spores very
minute, numerous in 'each spore-case. Perennial plants, sometimes arborescent; leaves
radical or alternate, usually rolled inwards like the head of.a crozier before their develop
ment and the petiole more or less covered with membraneous scales.

FAMILY l.-CVATHEACEAE.
Spore-eases with a complete oblique ring and usually with an indusium. Tree ferns,

with divided leaves. ' .

1. DICKSONIA, L' Her.

(After James Dickson, an English cryptogamic tbotanisb).
1. D. antaretlea, Labill. (1810).. An arborescent fern with long rigid leaves twice

or thrice pinnatisect; sori marginal on the concave lobes 'of 'thepiIlnules; indusium .
globular, about 1 mm. diam. D. Billardieri, 'F. v. M. (1874).

Recorded by Bentham for" Mount Gambier,· F. Mueller;Lofty Ranges, Hefne;"
Already in 18~0 Tate wrote (Fl. 201)," Here probably extinct." I have seen no specimen.
Mueller's statement, published in 1874 (Fragm. viii., 175), is that a few specimens had been
found" at the waterfalls of Mount Lofty" by E.B. Heyne.

FAMILY 2.-POLYPODIACEAE.
Spore-cases with an incomplete longitudinal ring, stalked. and' numerous, in sori on the

under surface or margin of the leaves, with or without an indusium. Ferns,
A. Sori marginal. ,

B. Soricovered by an indusium' at least when young.
C. Indusiumopening outwards (towards the margin).. LINDSAYA 1.
C. Indusium opening inwards (towards the midrib),

, D.' Sori short. . ,
Pinnules stalked' .. ADIANTUM 2.
Pinnules sessile ~ ~ . ~. . . CHEILANTHE'S 3.

D~ Sori long and usually continuous.' ,
Indusium single.

Veins all free. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. PTERIS 4.
Lower veins anastomosing HIsTIoPTERIs 5.

Indusium double ~. PTERIDIUM6.
B. Sori without indusium ' '.,.. .. .. NOTHOLAENA -7.

A. Sori distant from the margin, or covering the under
surface.

E.' Indusium present.
F. Sori long, linear or, oblong.

Sori on both sides of the midrib ... 0 ••••••

Sori on nerves diverging frommidrib ....
BLECHNUM 8.
ASPLENIUM 9.



POLYPODIACEAE. 1. Lindsaya.

F. Sori and indusia more or less rounded.
,Indusium orbicular, attached to the leaf by

a' short central stalk .
Indusium reniform, attached laterally to the

leaf .
E. Indusium' absent; sori linear.

Sori covering most of the veins .
Sori laterally attached to the veins .

POLYSTICHUM 10.

DRYOPTERIS' 11.

GYMNOGRAMME 12.
PLEUROSORUS .13.

L LINDSAYA, Dryand.

(After John Lindsay, a surgeon in Jamaioa.)
1. L. linearis, Swartz. A small fern; rhachis of

leaves wiry, shining, dark reddish-brown; .leaves simply
pinnatej pinnae small, obliquely fan-shaped, distant,
with forked veins; sori in. a continuous line' along the
outer margin of the pinna, with a broad marginal
indusium splitting down the middle and presenting a,
cup-like appearance. . .

Moist, parts of the State; usually in peaty soil.

FIG. 3.---":Lindsaya linearis.

2. ADIANTUM, L.

(Greek adiamtos, dry; the leaves .remain dry when
dipped into water.)

1. A. aethiopicum, L. Maidenhair. Leaves rather
large, 2-3-pinnate; petiole and rhachis dark, shining,
wiry; pinnules(or ultimate segments) on short capillary
petiolules, suborbicular, thin, with forked veins; .sori
distinct in the sinus of the crenaturcs of the pinnule, ~

covered by the marginal reniform indusium.
Mount Lofty Ranges and moist parts of the State.

FIG. 4.-Adiantum aethiopicum.

2. Ch. Clelandii, F. v. M. et Tate. Leaves
bipinnate, the .segments broadly linear, minutely
crenulate-serrate ; rhachis beset with 'Very short
somewhat glandular hairs; indusium broad and
continuous along the margin of the segments, sori
minute, each separately lodged in a sinus of the
serrature; "indusium of a Pteris:"

Caroona Hill, Gawler Ranges. There is no speci
men in the Tate Herbarium, and I merely con
dense the original discription, published in 1887.FIG. 5.-Cheilanthes tenuifoIia.

3. CHEILANTHES, Swartz.

(Greek kheilos, a lip; anihos, flower; alluding to the lip-like indusi.um)
Sori globular or finally confluent, forming an interrupted marginal line, partlyJ1vered

by recurved indusium which is a continuation of the margin of the sessile pinnules ; .petiole
and leaf-rhachis dark glossy-brown ,;veins forked-from a central nerve, bearing the
marginal soriat their. ends.

Leaves 3-pinnatisect in lower part; indusium interrupted Oh.tenuifolia 1.
Leaves 2-pinnate; indusium continuous. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Oh. 'Olelandii 2.

1. Ch. tenuifolia, Swartz. Leaves lanceolate in
outline, imperfectlytripinna.tisect in the lower part,
the secondary segments lanceolate, pinnatifid to
pinnatisect, rather thin; petiole glabrous or some
what scaly ;sori and. indusium interrupted in the
sinus of the lobes of the pinnules.

All over the State.
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4. PTERIS, L.

(Greek pteris, a fern.)

1. Pt. tremula, R. Br. Leaves tall, broadly
lanceolate in outline, 3-4-pinnate in the lower part;
ultimate pinnules or segments broad-linear, thin
in texture, somewhat decurrent; sori marginal,
continuous or interrupted, at the ends of branched
free veins springing from the midrib and more. or
less concealed by the indusium, which opens along
its inner, side.-Pt. arguta, F. v. M., not of Ait.

Below cliffs along River Murray, in Hundred of
Younghusband; Streaky Bay; near Glencoe, S.E.

FIG. 6.-Pteris tremula.

5. HISTIOPTERIS, J. Smith/

(Greek histion, tissue; pteris, a fern.)
1. H. Inclsa, (Thunb.), J. Smith. Leaves large and broad, 2-3-pinnate; ultimate

segments deeply pinnatifid with broad rounded lobes, the veins repeatedly forked and
sometimes anastomosing . sori continuous, with an indusium as in Pteris.-Pteris incisa,
Thunb.

Penola (South-East).

6. PTERIDIUM, Gleditsch.

(Name formed from Pteris.)
1. Pt. aquilinum, (L.), Kuhn. Bracke·ri. Leaves

large, rigid, triangular in outline, 3-4-pinnate· at
base, the ultimate segments decurrent at base and
hairy below, the upper ones of each pinnuleIinear
and entire and the terminal one long; sori con
tinuous along the thickened margin, covered by
the marginal indusium which opens on the inner
side, and also by a very delicate inner indusium.
- Pteris aquilina, L.

Mount Lofty Range; common in the South
East and other sou therly parts of the Statee
Cosmopolitan.

FIG. 7.--,-pteridium aquilinum,

7. NOTHOLAENA, R. Br.

(Greek noihos, spurious; laina, a cloak; on account of the curved margin of the leaf
segments forming a spurious indusium..)

Sori marginalas in Cheilanthes, but the margin is unchanged and very slightly recurved.
Pinnae densely woolly beneath N. Brownii l.
Pinnae with scaly hairs beneath N. distans 2.

1. N. Brownii, Desv. Usually a small fern; leaves
bipinnatisect, the rhachis covered with reddish hairs
and scales; pinnae broadly lanceolate, pinnatifid, green
and villous above, densely woolly with reddish hairs

. below; the segments obtuse and the lower ones lobed.
-N... vellea, R. Br, not of Desv. Cheilanthes vellea,
F.v. M.

Flinders Range; Musgrave Ranges and Far North.

2. N. distans, R. Br. Resembles the preceding, but
the leaves are less hairy and sometimes glabrous above,
'while the hairs of the undersurface are scale-like and
not nearly so dense.-Cheilanthes distans, .A. Braun.

Mount Lofty Range and as far northasthe Gawler
Ranges.

FIG. 8.-Notholaena distans.



POLYPODIACEAE. 8. Blechnum,

FIG. 9.~Blechnum capense.

FIG. 10.~Asplenium ftabellifolium.

,,;8. BLECHNUM, L.
, '. ..' (Greekblekhnon, the name of a fern.)

Leaves pinnate or'pinnatisect, dissimilar; the. barren oneaspreading, the fertile ones
erect, with much narrower pinnules ; veins forked; sori in 2. continuous lines parallel to
themidrib of the 'pinnae, the indusium opening from the midrib outwards.

A. Segments of.barrenIeaves attached to the rhachis by a
broad base. :

Barren segments long ",' .. ; '~ ~ .. B. discolor l.
Barren segments short ...........••~ . .. . . . B. lanceolatum 2.

A. Segments mostly attached to the rhachis by the midrih
only .. ,','~ ~ ~ .. -. ~ ' . . . . . .• B. capense 3.

l..~'. discolol'(Willd.) Keys. Barren leaves lanceolate in outline, paler below, pin.
natisect, the Ionger.isegmentafi-S cm. long, narrow-laneeolate, confluent at. baoe,' the
lower ones smaller ; fertile segments narrower and rather, shorter, with a dark .rhachis.e-»
Eomaria discolor,Willd. ' .

Mount Lofty, Ranges., __

2. B'. Ianeeolatumilt, Br.):!,Sturm. Resembles the preceding, but the segments of the
barren leaves are shorter (the longest 2-4, cm. long). and the lowest. are very short and
broad.-Lomaria lanceolata.. Spreng.

Given for Mount Gambler On ~h.e. authority of ,Mueller (Fl.Aust., vii., 736), but I ,have
;not see;nany specimens from' this State.

'3. 'B.'.eapense,(L.),.,Schlecht. 'Leaves pinnate in
the. greater. part, pinnatisect near the summit, the
majority of the lanceolate pinnae orsegments with
an obliquely truncate base and .attaohed to the
rhachis only by the midrib, a few of the uppermost
attached to tpe rhachis..by the lower half of the
broad base. the'16ngest'B:15 "cm. long, 1t-2. cm.
broad, serrulate,alllighter .green below ; fertile
eaves similar, but the, pitmaeusuallycnuch.mar

Fower,the 'und~r-sur£acesoI)letI,Ues"coveredentirely
'by ,the'sori, and .the .rhachis.unnre orIess sc.aly.
Lomaq:ia,Q,dpensi8; wma,

¥6:unt '~ofty Range ; •. Kangaroo Island; . South
'Eas,t;; .' The adnate 'c~aracter of the upper segments
brings OUt specimens-very near·'to'B. cartilaqineurn,

'Swartz;'a' epecieeofEastern Australia.

9. ,ASPLENIUM, .L.

(Greek aspfenon, name of a fern considered to be a cure for diseases of the spleen; from
a, without; splen, spleen.')

. Sori linear or oblong, on forked veins proceeding obliquely from the midrib; indusium
attached lengthwise to thevein and opening towards the midrib.

'A.' 'Leaves 'simply pinnate; '. ,
Pinnae fanshaped; rhachis mostly green ' A. flabellifolium l.

~;I?i:n,nae 'ovate; rhachis black '," A. Trichomanes 2.,

A: Leaves twice' pinnatisect.
Dltimateeegments lanceolate,

pinnatifid . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... A. bulbttferum 3.
Ultimate segments oblong,

toothed ~A. praemorsum 4.

LA. flabellifolium,Cav. Fan-leased 8pleenwtYf't
A small delicate fern; leaves once pinnate, with fan
shaped pinnae 5-15 .mm. broad, crenately toothed;
'petiole bl ck and 'shining, most of the rhachis green:
sori confluent when old.

Common .in the MOunt Lofty and Flinders Ranges
and in the other moist districts.

2.A. Trichomanes, L. Common Spleennoori. Also
asmall, tufted fern; pinnae ovate or ob ovate 4-8 mm.
long, .crenately toothed; .both petiole and rhachis
blackand,s,hining~. " .'_

Mount Gambier district. Widely spread throughout
the temperate parts of the world. .

c:



10. Polystichum. POLYPODIACEAE.

3. A. bulbiferum, Forst. Leaves large,' bipinnatdsect, often proliferous; ultimate
segments lanceolate, 1-2 cm. long, deeply pinnatifid, with 1 forked vein to each lobe;
sori large, 1 to each lobe, the indusium opening away from the vein towards the midrib
of the segment.

South-East.

4. A. praemorsum, Swartz. Leaves bipinnatisect, slightly scaly; ultimate.' segments
coriaceous, coarsely toothed, .striate owing to the prominent veins.-A. furcatum,' Thunb.

South-East.

10. PO~YSTICHUM, Roth.

(Greek poly~, many; stichos, a:~ow; alluding to the many rows of sod.)
1. P. aculeatum (L.). Schott. Leaveslarge, bipinnatisect,rhachis very scaly; primary

segments lanceolate, acute ; .ultimate segments ovate-lanceolate,prickly-toothed, enlarged
on the upper margin into a prominent l()})e; veins forked, free, diverging from the. midrib;
sori in 2 rows between the midrib and the margin of the segment; indusium orbicular,
affixed ." peltately by its centre.-Asp{dium aculeaium, Swartz.

South-East. Almost cosmopolitan.

. .FIG. 12.~Dt,.opteris punctata~,

3. ,D. punetata (Thunb), C. Chr. Leaves twice or
thrice pinnatisect,. sometimes very large, the rhachis
usually glandular-hairy ~lower pinnae often 30·cm.
long or more; secondary segments lobed or deeply
pinnatifid, .rigid when in fruit, the lobes or ultimate
segments toothed, ~ obtuse; sori in 2 rows on the
segments or lobes, about halfway between the midrib
and margin.-Polypodium punctatum, Thunb.

Mount Lofty Range; Glencoe, near Mount
Gambier.

11. DRYOPTERIS, Adans.

(Greek drys, an oak; pteris, a fern: alluding to the leaves of some species.)
Leaves more or less cornpound; veins free or the lower ones meeting; sori orbicular,

covered by small heart-shaped or kidney-shaped indusia, which are fixed to the leaf by
·the centre of the notch; indusium falling off early or sometimes wanting,

A. Leaves simply pinnate --. . . . .. . . . .. D. parasitica l.
A. Leaves twice or thrice' pinnatisect.

Ultimate segments .acutely toothed, thin and flaccid .. D. decomposita 2..
Ultimate segments crenately toothed, stiff. . . . . . . . ... D. punctata 3.

1. D. parasitica (L.), '0. Kuntze. Leaves once
pinnate, the rhachis glabrous or pubescent; pinnae
I.anceolate, truncate at base, the lower ones
gradually smaller; lobes oblong, obtuse, curved
upwards, the lowest veins of adjoining lobes united
into one vein which extends to the sinus'; sori in
the middle of the veins and extending in 2 rows
parallel to the midrib of the 10bes.:-Aspidium
rnolle, Swartz.

Below cliffs on River Mu ray at Canrnamont
andin Hundred of Younghusband; rock holes at
Nilcurloo, E~P.

D. gongylodes (Schkuhr), O. Kuntze (Aspidium
unitum, Swartz), was foundby Professor Tate in the
Gill Range, near the Finke River, N.T., and may
therefore occur in our Far North. It differs from
D. para8itica. in the lower pinnae as long as the

FIG. ll.-Dryopteris parasitica. others, the lobes broader, shorter and acute, and in
the sori forming 1 row along the margin of the lobes.

2. D. deeomposlta .(R. Br ), O. Kuntze. Leaves' bipinnatisect or the larger' ones tri
pinnatisect, dark green, the rhachis usually pube~ce~t; pinnae lanceolate, acute, pinnatisect
towards base; segments acutely toothed; sort
about halfway between the midrib and the margin
of the segments or lobes of the pinna.-Aspidium
decomposiiurn, Spring.

Yallum Caves (South-East).



40 POLYPODIACEAE. 12. Gymnogramme.

12. GYMNOGRAMME, Desv,

(Greek gymnos, naked; gramma, a writing: alluding to the naked sori affixed to the
veins in lines.)

Leaves pinnate or bipinnatisect,with the veins free and repeatedly forked; sori affixed
along the centre of the terminal veins and covering them, sometimes appearing marginal;
no, indusium.

Leaves simply pinnate, scaly .
Leaves bipinnatisect, glabrous ................•. ' .

G. 'Reynoldsii I.
G. leptophylla 2.

1. G. Reynoldsii, F. v: M. (under Notholaena 'and Grammitis). Small perennial; leaves
once pinnate, with a wiry black shining scaly rhachis; pinnae ovate or oblong,entire,
thick, opposite, 1-2" cm. long, more or less clothed on both faces with scaly linear
lanceolate toothed hairs, the clothing denser on the Under-surface; the 3 terminal
pinnae united into one 3-lobed pinna; sori ou fhe terminal veins, almost concealed
by the hairs, finally confluent and forming a broad marginal line.

Paraehilna Gorge (FlindersRange); Mount Ilbillie (Everard Range); near Mount
Watson and Birksgate Range; usually among granite boulders.

2. G. leptophylla (L.), Desv. Delicate little glabrous annual or biennial; leaves
bipinnatisect, the .outer ones shorter with a few fan-shaped pinnae, the ultimate segments
obovate-euneate, more or less deeply lobed; the sori finally almost covering the under
surface of each lobe.-Grammatis leptophylla, Swartz: Anogramme leptophylla,'Link.

Mount Lofty and Flinders Ranges. Widely spread throughout the world.

13. PLEUROSORUS, Fee.

(Greek pleura, side; soros, a heap: alluding to ,the
position of the sori along the sides of the veins.)

1. P. rutltollus (R. Br.), Fee. Small perennial fern,
more or less beset with long scaly hairs or shorter glan ~

dular hairs; leavessimply pinnate; pinnae fan-shaped
or obliquely obovate; veins radiating from the base
of the pinna, repeatedly forked; sori linear" attached
to the side of the veins and often covering the
whole undersurface: no indusium.-Grammitis' ruti-
folia, R. Br. '

Hilly country in most parts of the State.

FIG. 13.-Pleurosorus rutifolius.

FAMILY 3.-GLEICHENIACEAE.

Spore-cases few (2-8) in the sorus, surrounded by an obscure transverse ring and opening
by a longitudinal, slit, without an indusium; sori seated on the forked veins.

1. GLEICHENIA, Sm,

(After F. W. Gleichen, a German botanist,
1717-1783.)

1. G.circinata, Swa:rtz. Coral Fern " Bird'8 Nest
Fern. Leaves either short and bipinnate, or long
and dichotomously branched so as to be 3-4-pin
nate j pinnae linear-lanceolate, 2-5 cm. long,
spreading, cut to the midrib into numerous small
alternate contiguous pinnulesi or segments, flat,
ovate, and about 2 mm. broad in the short barren
leaves, almost orbicular, I-I! mm. broad, of thicker
texture and re curved on, the margins in the fertile
Ieaves: rhachis hairy; sori solitary near the upper
basal angle of each segment, consisting of 2-4 spore
cases,. and almost concealed by the margin.

Mount Lofty Range;' South-East. FIG 14 -Gleichenia circinata.
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FAMILY 4.-SCHIZAEACEAE.

Spore-cases sessile, with a small complete ring at the summit, opening by a longitudinal
slit.

(Greek ekhizo, I cut; alluding to the contiguous segments of the fertile leaves.)

L SCHIZAEA Sm.

L Sch. flstulosa, Labill. Comb Fern. A small fern
about 15' cm..high, with slender usually undivided
wiry leaves, the' sterile ones without any lamina, the
fertile ones longer and bearing at the summit 6-20
pairs of closely contiguous linear fringed segments, 3-5
mm. long ;..spore-cases in .2 rows covering the inner
surface of the segments and in 5-10 pairs.

Peaty soil at Square Waterhole; Clarendon. A
specimen from Mount Compass has the leaf once
forked below the middle, which brings it near to Sch,
bifida, Swartz, but in other respects it agrees with Sch,
fistulosa-.

FIG. 15.-Schizaea fistulosa,

FAMILY 5.-'-OSMUNDACEAE.

Spore-cases with short thick stalks and a unilateral group of thickened cells at the
summit, opening by a longitudinal slit; ferns with thick trunks.

L TODEA,Willd.

(After H. J. Tode, a German cryptogamic botanist.)

L T. barbara (L.),T. Moore. King Fern.' Trunk thickc.often more than-I m. high;
leaves' to 2 m. long, bipinnatisect; pinnae numerous; .ultimate segments numerous,
lanceolate, serrate, the upper ones confluent at base; sori crowded on the forked veins
of the Iower segments of the lower pinnae, finally covering the undersurface.-Osmunda
barbara, Thunb.

Gullies in -Mount Lofty Range.

FIG. 16.-Todea barbara.

FAMILY.6.-0PHIOGLOSSACEAE.

Differs from the other fern families in the young-leaves not rolled inwards at the summit
in the shape of a crozier ; spore-cases comparatively large, marginal, more or less united,
without ring or indusium, opening in a slit which is longitudinal as to the spore-case, but
transverse to the rhachis of the spike, sessile in 2 rows along the spike-like fertile leaf,
which may be simple or branched. .

Leaves undivided OPHIOGLOSSUM L
Leaves divided .:' .. '.'. '.' - ~ ~ .'. . . . .. BOTRYCHIUM 2.



42 OPHIOGLOSSACEAE. 1. Ophioqloseum:

FIG. 17.-0phioglossnm
coriaceum.

1. OPHIOGLOSSUM, L.

(Greek ophis, a snake; gl'ossa, tongue: alluding to .the
. shape of the fruiting spike.)

1. O. coriaceum, A.Cunn. Adder's-tonque. Usually a,
small plant, the barren and fertile leaves combinedion a
common stem-like petiole ; blade of barren leaf rather

,thick, .ovate-lanceolate or oblong-lanceolate, acute,3-5
cm. long, about Item. broad, midrib usually distinct;
petiole of fertile leaf united to the barren leaf' either above
or below the base of the blade; fruiting spike linear, 15-25
mm, long, with 15-25 pairs of spore-cases ; spores finely
reticulate undermicroscope.-'-O. vulgatum, Benth. nonL.
. Throughout the State but not common. Very closely
allied to the European o. lusitanicum,L..

2. BOTRYCHIUM, Swartz.

(Greek botrys, a cluster of grapes: alluding to the arrangement of the spore-cases.)
1. B. australe, R. Br. Barren leaves sheathing the fertile one by the base of the long

petiole, broadly triangular, twice or thrice pinnatisect with 3 broad pinnae, the secondary
pinnae lobed at the summit, pinnatisect lower down; ultimate segments not so broad ae
to overlap each other; fertile leaf bearing globular spore-cases in 2 rows along its narrow
segments.-B. ternatum, Benth. not of Swartz..

This species is' only known in South Australia by a barren leaf collected in 1883 near
Clarendon (Mount Lof~y Range), and preserved in the Tate Herbarium.

FAMILY 7.-:-MARSILIACEAE.

The embryonal (asexual) generation is heterosporous, i.e., the spores are of 2 kinds:
macrospores, also known' as meqaspores, producing female prothalli, and mierospores,

.producing male prothalli, both kinds of spore. enclosed in .separate spore-cases (macro
sporangia and microsporanqia),the former containing only 1 macrospore and the latter
containing numerous microapores. (All the preceding families of Eilicales are homosporous,
i.e.; the spores are of one kind, producing monoecious prothalli.) Fertile leaves shorter
than the barren ones, the lamina recurved and united at the margin, so as toform a
sporocarp containing sori enclosed in membranous indusia; .each sor-qS .consisting of
macrosporangia and microsporangia ; barren leaves onIong stalks; perennial plants.

Barren leaves of 4 leaflets L. • • • • • • • •• MARSILIA 1.
Barren leaves filiform '. '.'. • ' '. . . .. .. PILULARIA 2.

1. MARSILIA, L.
(After L. F. Marsigli, an Italian naturalist whose name was Latinised as Marsilius;

died 1730.)
Sporocarp ovoid, hard, compressed, opening in 2 valves; barren leaves with a long

petiole and a lamina divided into 4 obovate leaflets; rootstock creeping and rooting at
the nodes, usually in or near water.

A. Sporocarp stalked.
B. Plant glabrous ...........•..... '. . ... . .. . .. . . . . M. Brownii 1.
B. Plant hairy. . . . -. ,

Fruit smooth M. Drummondii 'le
Fruit furrowed •.. ' _ : ":., ' > -... .. j'J,I. elata 3.

A. Sporocarp sessile or almost. so : , ,. . . M Q hirsuta 4.

1. M. Brownii, A.. Br. Whole' plant glabrous; leaflets' obovate, almost entire; sporo
carps usually in clusters of 2-4, their stalks united at base but almost free from the petiole
of the barren leaf.-M. quadrifolia, Benth, not of L.

River Murray; .Flinders Range.

2. M. Drummondii, A. Br. N ardoo. Leaflets silky-hairy or becoming glabrous with
age, obovate-cuneate, crenate, or entire, varying in size; sporocarps 5-9 mm. long, hairy,
smooth, the stalks or petioles free at the base and 2-4 times as long as the sporocarps.

River Murrayand at least as far south as Bordertown; throughout. the Far North
and North-West.

3. 'M. elata, var. crenata,A. Br. Leaves very woolly at base; leaflets large, crenate,
silky; sporocarps about 10 mm. long, hairy, irregularly furrowed, erect on a"stalk up to
8 times as long as they. ~ .

Near Marree. I have not been able to identify successfully with our specimens .most
of the numerous species created by A. Braun, but this one appears to be well distinguished,



'2. Pilularia. ·MARSILIACEAE.

4. M. hlrsuta, R. ~r. Leaflets. '0 bovate-oblong, usually kin.all>hairy'';hen young, but
soon becoming glabrous; sporocarps small,almost globular, smooth, .hairy, sessile or
nearly so. '

Marshy ground, Pinnaroo,

2. PILULARIA, L~

(Latin pilula, a pill: alluding to the- shape of the fruits.)
1. P. Novae Hollandiae, A. Br. Pillwort. 'Rootstock creeping under water; , barren

leaves clustered.filiform.BcIO cm. long ;sporocarps globular, 3-4 mm. .diameter, pubescent,
stalked, 4-celled, each cell enclosing male and female spore-cases; fruit-stalk forming a
rhaphe along the sporocarp; macrospores not contracted above the middle.c-s.P. qlobu
lifera, Benth. not of L.

Recorded by Tate for his District S t~ake Torrens to Lake Frome); I do not know on
what authority.

'FAMILY 8.~SALV1NIACEAE.

Spores of, 2 kinds, as in Marsiliaceae, but, each sporocarp' contains spore-oases of one
sex only. Small annual floating plants.

1. AZOLLA, Lamk.

(Greek a, without; zoe, life: because the plants are killed by any drought.')
'Sporocarps globular, l-celled,m~mbranous,us~allyin ,pairs at~he base 'ofEheTower

branches, one contain~g" a single macrosporangium -and the, other c'ontaining, 'many
pe~cellate microsporangia ; leaves small, fleshy, ,sessile, 'alternate,' closely imbricate' in
2 rows; stems branching and rooting. 'Small floating plants, usually collected in masses
on the surface of the water.

Stems deltoid in outline; regularly pinnate ;; ;.~. ,. . . . . A. pinnata 1.
Stems obovate in outline . ; .. ~ .... ," .. '•. ~•.....~ ~ . ~_.o .. ~. filieuloidBS2.

1. A. pinnata, R. .Br. Rootlets tending to become feathery ; stems pinnate or bipinnate,
the leafy branches spreading regularly and becoming, shortertowards thesummit of the
stem or pinna", so as to give .it a somewhat deltoid outline; larger, sporqcarps reddish;

River Murray, Jan.,;May.

,2. A. flliculoldes, L. var-, rubra (~.Br.),Diels.• ;Wrolepl,ant reddish;' compact; roots
simple, stems rounded in outline, thehrailchesshorter and broader than in the preceding.-
A. 'r,ubra, R. B:t~ , , ,

River Murray,Jan.~May.

CLASS LYCOPODIALE8"
The embryonal generation either homosporous (Lycopodiaceae), or heterosporous, with

macrosporangia and microsporangia (Selaginellaceae -and Isoetaceae); leaves always
minute or very narrow;

FAMILY {}•.......::.LYCOPODIACEAE.. , 'lOCi

Spore-cases solitary': inthe axils of the leaves or braets. of a terminal spike, 2:val~ed ;
spores all of one kind. Perennials, with small simple leaves without ligules.

Leaves spirally imbricate along the stems and branches ~.. LYCOPODIUM l.
Leaves radical, linear ..... 4 • • • • • • ' •• I; ••• -.; .- •• ; •. ; • • • • • • • • PHYLLOGLO'SSUl\I,2.

,1., LYCOPOD~UM (R~pp.), Le " • ~,'_" ,
, . (Greek 'lykos, ,wolf;" podion, Iittle foot _,:' .resemblance.iof ,~he.)~~y~s·t6':~91~'Ys!),

Spore-cases compressed, .often reniform, .opening by a.transvers~.si~~~ ~'s~ng~y" ~essi~~,}n
the -axils of the upper lea~,.orofbracts (altered leaves); ~Il~:Jo~n:nn·~Elpik~~v!;JE(aves
small, Lnerved, densely crowded all round the stem and 'br3?p:ches:,'9lulh4q~~'._.~: ',' ,-,,':,

Spikes terminal. , ".-. , . '-' "
Spikes on divided branches ,.. . . . . . . . .. . . . .. L. densum, 1.
Spikes on simple branches ~ ~.__ . ~ .H".' .-. -.'.. L. carolinianum 2.

! ,Spikes lateral ; :' ~ .. ~ ; ;.:.. ~ '·.~I.I:.lat~ral~3·..\< •. s:»

1. L.' densum, Labill.: Stems cr~eri~g:-.~ndergro~n(t,s~nding,UP,-$~~~~.1),r~~?h~~st~hich
.are stemlike'.i~ the lower part and <dichotomously' br.anCheq,~~lfoYe,:';.,·,Je~y~s·.l~rlce()t~le,
those of, the stem andlowerpartof the ,br~nch.3JPpr~s~~,«;-~nd'a~~ '-~rp.,~ Ion~,-th:()~~: olJille
.branchlets spreading-erect and 2:.$ mm, long- ;,' fruitj.ng' spikes 'tei:r;ni*~l~',en~ct;rI-2J' 9p1;
long; bracts ovate-lanceolate with 'spreading tips. ' " . , - '" ," ,

Near Mount Lofty.
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2. L. earollntanum, L-. Stems often subterranean, sending up simple erect fertile
branches (sometimes called peduncles); leaves linear-lanceolate, about 3 mm. long: all
more or less spreading; spikes terminating the fertile branches; bracts spreading, ovate
acuminate, minutely serrulate.

Peaty swamps about Mount Compass and Square Waterhole.

3. L.laterale, R. Br. Stems often subterranean, with ascending divided branches,
which are longer and less rigid than in the 2 preceding species; leaves almost subulate,
more or less spreading,' 4-6 mm. long; spikes lateral about "1 cm. long; bracts brownish,
ovate-acuminate. /'

Peaty soil at Mount Lofty;. Square Waterhole; Kangaroo Island.

2. PHYLLOGLOSSUM, Kuntze.

(Greek phyllon, leaf; glo8sa, tongue.)
1. Ph. Drummondii, Kunze. Dwarf plant, rising from a tuber produced during the

previous year, with 1-3 horizontal roots close to the base of the 1-8 linear radical leaves,
which are about 1 cm. long; peduncle about twice as long, bearing a short cylindrical
spike; bracts broad, acuminate, shortly exceeding the reniform spore-cases.

Growing in soil which is swampy in winter, National Park, Belair, and other places in
the Mount Lofty Range; near Glenelg River, South-East.

FAMILY lO.-SELAGINELLACEAE.
Spore-cases of 2 kinds (macrosporangiaand microsporangia), solitary, sessile in the

same spike in the axils of the bracts; macrosporangia containing usually 4 macro~pores

and opening by 4 valves; .microsporangia opening by 2 valves. wit:qI}.umerous micro
spores; spore-cases in terminal spikes; leaves small, arranged in 4 rows, with a minute
ligule.

1. SELAGINELLA, Beauv,

(Diminutive of Selago, the Latin name of a plant believed to be Lycopodium Selago,
the Fir Clubmoss.)

1. S. Preissiana, Spring. A small flaccid annual, with a few erect or ascending stems,
simple or forked, 2-7 cm. long, leafy throughout ; leaves lanceolate, about, 2 mm. long;
spikes .oocupying the greater part of the stem or branches, the leaf-like bracts rather
broader than the leaves.

Near marshes and creeks in the Mount Lofty Ranges; Kangaroo Island; South-East.

S. uliginosa, Spring, has not yet been found in our State, although it grows as near to
it as Portland, Victoria. It is distinguished from the preceding by its perennial rhizome,
from which arise rigid branches with many distichous lateral branchlets and rigid leaves.

FAMILY ll.-ISOETACEAE.
Spore-cases brown and almost coriaceous (in our species), of 2 kinds, the macrosporangia

solitary at the base of the outer leaves, containing numerous maerospores, the micro
sporangia solitary, at the base of the inner leaves, containing minute and still more
numerous microspores; the sporangia of many species covered by a membranous velum;
leaves with a minute ligule above the sporangium.

1. ISOETES. L.

tGreek isos, alike; eios, year: because the submerged species remain the same throughout
the year.)

1. l.Drummondii, A. Br. Quillwort.' Small plant with a short 3-lobed rootstock;
leaves radical, filiform, 2-7 cm. long, perforated by 4 longitudinal air-passages; abruptly
dilated at base;' velum absent;' macrospores globular, tuberculate.

In soil which is swampy-in winter, but not submerged, National Park, Belair;
Teatree Gully; Victor Harbor; Echunga.

DIVISION 2.-SPERMATOPHYTA.
TheSpermatophytes, or Seedplants (also known as Phanerogams or Flowering Plants)

have completeor incomplete flowers, sometimes only consisting of stamens and ovules,
and effect. reproduction by means of vpollen-grains (microspores). These fertilise the
egg-cell in theembryo-sac (macrospore), which is in its, turn enclosed in the nucellus of
the ovule (macrosporangium). The ovule 'ripens into a seed containing the embryo or
young plant.
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SUBDIVISION I.-GYMNOSPERMS.

Seedsnaked, that is to say, not enclosed in a pericarp, nor is theovule enclosed in an
ovary; hence there is no style or stigma ; cotyledons 2 or more. Flowers incomplete,
eonsisting of stamens and ovules, without ovary, style, or floral envelope.

FAMILY 12.- PINACEAE.
Flowers unisexual, the males in catkins, the females usually in catkins or cones; no

real perianth; stamens consisting of scales, each bearing 2 or more anther-cells; female
catkins composed of scales" with 1 or several naked ovules within each scale; fruit a cone,
formed of the hardened scales; seeds albuminous, with crustaceous testa; cotyledons
2-15. Comprises several important genera of trees, such as Pinus (the Pine), Abies (the
Fir), Owpressue (the Cypress); also the Norfolk Island Pine (Araucaria excelsa) and the
Bunya-bunya (A. Bidwillii). '

1. CALLITRIS, Vent.

(Greekkallos-, beautiful; treis, three;" on account of the symmetrical arrangement of
the leaves.)

Flowers monoecious; male catkins cylindrical; anther-cells 2-4; female catkins
usually of 6 scales arranged, in 2 whorls, with several erect ovules within .eaoh scale;
fruiting, cone consisting of the 6 enlarged and hardened scales (valves) shortly united at
the base and apparently arranged in 1 whorl; seeds compressed, hard, .with usually 2
small wings; cotyledons 2, rarely 3; leaves usually in whorls of 3, in the young plant
free, but soon becoming adherent to, or decurrent on thestem or branch, so that only
the scale-like tip of the linear leaf remains free. Resinous trees or shrubs.

A. Cones smooth or slightly wrinkled or warted.
B. Valves without a conical protuberance.

Ripe cones 2!-3 cm. long . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . O. robusta l.
Ripe cones scarcely I! cm. long.. . . .. .. .. .. .... .. O. Drummondii 2.

B. Valves with a conical protuberance' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . O. cupressiformis 3.
A. Cones densely warted .. .. . ..... . ... .. .... .... .... .. O. »errucosa 4.
1. C. robusta, R. Br. M urray Pine. Small or large tree with spreading branches

and dark-green leaves ; fruiting cones globular or ovoid, 2!-3 cm. long, smooth or slightly
wrinkled and sometimes with a few warts on the back of the valves.-O. propinqua, R. Br.:

Most parts of the State, August-October.

2. C. Drummondii (Parlat.), Benth. et Hook. Tree or shrub; leaves light-green;
fruiting conesglobular, under I! cm. long, smooth and shining, but the valves sometimes
bearing a minute protuberance or spur on the back ; cones, almost tapering into the
peduncles, which are often rather long.

Arno Bay, E. P.; also in Western Australia. Sept.-Dec.
3. C. cupressiformis, Vent. Shrub or small tree, with usually' erect branches. 'Occurs

here only in the var, tasmamica, Benth., which has globular cones less than I! cm. long;
the valves usually wrinkled and each provided with a spur surpassing the summit proper;
columella 3-lobed (in the other species the columella is a simple 3-sided protuberance
rising from the interior base of the, cone); leaves dark-green; the branchlets deeply
furrowed between them.

Gullies near Adelaide; Clarendon; Kangaroo _Island. Aug. -Oct,

4. C. verrucosa, R. Br. Shrub inhabiting dry country, sometimes under 2 m. in height;
fruiting cones subglobular, slightly over 2 cm. long, densely warted.

Scrub on eastern side of River Murray; 90-Mile Desert; near Ooldea. Aug.''''Oct.

SUBDIVISION 2.-ANGIOSPERMS.

Plantswhich have the ovules enclosed in an oyary and later on the seeds enclosed in a
seed vessel or pericarp. The pollen-grains (miorospores) produced in the anther-cell, are
conveyed to the stigma or receptive summit of the ovary, penetrate the stigma and style
by means of a pollen-tube, which pushes its way downwards into the cavity of the o~ary

and enters the ovule. usually through the micropyle or small door at its summit. The
ovule contains within its coverings the embryo-sac (macrospore). One of the 2 spermatic'
nuclei which have descended the pollentube fertilises the nucleus of the egg-cell within,
the embryo-sac, and the egg-cell develops into the embryo or young plant.

CLASS I.-MONOOOTYLEDONS.
Plants in which the germinating seed produces only 1 cotyledon or seed-leaf; stems

with closed vascular bundles scattered irregularly throughout the fundamental bissue-;
leaves usually with parallel nerves; parts of the flower usually arranged in, whorls of3 ;.
radicle soon ceasing to grow and never becoming a taproot.
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FAMILY I3.-TYPHACEAE.
Flowers 'Illono~6IQus; without perianth, arranged in dense cylindricalspikes, the upper

male, the lower female; stamens 2-5, often united' towards base; ovary 'stalked, with
I persistant style and. unilateral stigma ; fruit a small nut with I, pendulous albuminous '
seed; testa membranous; radicle superior. Water-plants.

, , 1. TYPHA, L. .
(Greek typhe, name of the plant.)

1.. T.'angustifolia,L. Bulrush. Stems erect, reed-like, 1-2 m, high; leaves long,
stiff, 6-8 mm. broad ; spikes separated by an interval of about 3 cm., the female one
12-25 cm. long and finally over 2 cm. thick, velvety owing to the tufts of long hairs growing
on the slender stalk of the fusiform fruit; anthers 2-3, inserted on a common filament.

T. M uelleri, 'Rohrh, and T.· Basedowii, Graebn. (the latter from the FlindersRange)
appear to be forms of T. angustifolia marked by trifling variations in the hairs at the base
of the stamens.

A ,perennial aquatic cosmopolitan plant, found growing. near water in most ,parts of
the State: Nov.vUec.

FAMILY ,I 4.-POTAMOGETONACEAE.

, Flowers bisexual or unisexual, solitaryor in spikes; perianth of 4 herbaceous segments
or often wanting ; stamens 1-4; carpels 1-8, each with 1 pendulous ovule; fruit/usually
hard, indehisoent, I-seeded. Water plants, often with very long stems, so 'as to enable
the-flowers and floating leaves to emerge.

A. Flowers unisexual, enclosed in a leaf sheath.
B.Flowers monoecious, spicate . ZOSTERA 1.
B. Flowers dioeeious; solitary. '\

, Anthers and carpels 2; leaves linear CYMODOCEA 2.
Anthers and carpels 3; leaves capillary. . . . . . . .. ALTHENIA 3.

A. Flowers bisexual.
C. Flowers in compound spikes ~ . ~ : .. : ~ . .. POSIDONIA 4:
C~ Flowers ih simple pedunculate spikes.

Perianth of 4 segments ~ POTAMOGETON 5.
Perianth none ' : R UPPIA 6.

1., ZOSTERA, L.

(Greek zoster, a girdle: alluding to the ribbon-like leaves.)
Flowers unisexual, male and female in alternate rows forming a flat spike enclosed in

the sheathing base of the floral leaf ;no perianth; ., male flowers of Isubsessile, I-celled
anther; pollen filiform r- female flowers of I carpel, attached laterally, with a filiform
2~branched style ; ovule I, pendulous. Submarine plants, with a creeping rhizome
and long; grass-like,alternate leaves:

Leaves notched at summit Z. nana 1.
Leaves rounded at summit. : .. : : .. : ~ . : : : ~ . . . . . • . . Z. tasmanica 2.

1. Z. nana, Roth. Leaves narrow, linear, about 2 mm. broad, bluntly notched at summit,
with.1 cental nerve, 2 marginal nerves and 4~6f fine secondary nerves; flowers with
bracteoles ; fruits sm.ooth.-Z. M uelleri, Irmisch.

Sea-coast. Dec. -Feb.

2. Z. tasmanlea, G. V. Martens. Leaves rather broader, rounded at summit or minutely
notched; flowers without bracteoles; fruits striate.

Sea-coast.' .

2~ CYMQDOCEA, Koen.

(Greek Kymodoke, name of a .sea-nymph.)

1. C. antaretlca (Labill.); ,Endl. Submarine plant; rhizome creeping and producing
upright shoots at. the nodes ; leaves distichous, broadly linear (~-7 cmclong, 4-8 Ill:m..
broad), truncate or Innate at the summitr flowers solitary" enclosed in .the. sheab'ring
base of the leaf ; male flowers naked; anthers 2, 4~celled,shortly horned at summit,
coherent, insertedon a common stalk; pollen filiform ; female flower consisting of twin
carpels more or less surrounded by a cup formed of conriate membranous bracteoles

. (perianth ?);, style with 3 stigmatic branches ;. fruiting carpel a drupe, the horny endocarp
becoming a 4-1obed comb-Iikecup.; embryo, germinating within the' carpel and 'producing
a young plant which finally.breaks away from the branch, along with the "comb," and
roots at the bottom of the sea~----cPectinellaantar tica, J:', M: Black. .

Sea-coast. One of the " sea-grasses." and often cast ashore. Sept. ~Jahi
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3. ALTHENIA" Fr. Petit.

(After J. Althen, aPersian, who took refuge in France and introduced the cultivation of
madder, Rubia tinctorum, in 1760.) ,

Flowers dioecious,solitary within 1-2 sheathing bracts consisting of the stipules -of
reduced leaves; male flower on a short pedicel, with 3 sessile, 2'-celled anthers, coherent
by their backs so as to appear like a single ovoid,6-celled anther, and enclosed in, one or
two inner hyaline bracts; at the base of the anthers are 3 small perianth-segments (or'
bracteoles ?); female flower' pedicellate, consisting of 3 distinct, stalked, carpels, ' each
ovary tapering into a style with oblique stigma' and with a scarious perianth-segment
(or bracteole ?) at 'base; ovule 1 in each carpel; pollen globular. Submerged plants,
inhabiting fresh par brackish water, with filiformsterns and capillary alternate leaves,'

The Australian species' belong to the section Lepilaena.
Style shorter than the overy . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. A. australis 1.
Style longer ~han the ovary .. '. : : " .; '0', • ', A. Preissii 2.

1. A. australis (J.Drumm.), Aschers. Female flower with styles shorter than the
ovaries, the perianth segments ovoid,entire, only about I! mm. long and shorter than
the carpel; .fruiting pedicels attaining' a length of 2-3! cm.-Lepilaena australis, J. Drumm.

South-East and at-least as far north as Adelaide. Sept.-Nov.

2. A. Preissii (Lehm.), Graebn. Female flower with styles longer than the ovaries,
the perianth-segments oblong, bifid at summit, and as long as the young carpel (3 mm.);
fruiting pedicels exceeding the sheathing bracts, but not nearly as long as those of the
preceding species.-Lepilaena Preissii (Lehm.), F. v. M., and ineludingZ. cylindrocatpa
(Koern.), Benth.

South-East. Sept. -Nov.

4. POSIDONIA, Koen.

(From GreekPoseidon, Neptune, god of the sea.)
1. P. australis, Hook f. Submarine plant, the base of the stem covered with the

fibrous remains of the leaf-sheaths; leaves long, linear, 3-8 mm. broad, with about 9 fine
parallel nerves; flowers bisexual in a compound spike' with a long floral leaf at base
and shorter floral leaves at the base of each single spike; no perianth; stamens 3, the
connectives lanceolate, persistent and bractlike' at .the base of the fruit after the 2 basal
anther-cells have fallen; pollen filiform; carpel.L'sessile; contracted at summit; stigma
3-4-lobed}, ovule 1, erect; fruit about 2 cm. 'long, obliquely ovoid-acuminate, with
fleshy pericarp, dehiscing irregularly at the base. '

Sea-coast. May-Sept.

5. POTAMOGETON, L.

(Greek potamos,a river; geitJn, neighbor.)
Flowers hi-sexual, in dense simple spikes on axillary peduncles; perianth-segments 4,

broad; stamens 4, inserted at the base of the segments; almost sessile '; pollen globular;
carpels 4, free, with a rather hard endocarp when in fruit j seed much curved. Freshwater,
perennial plants, with alternate leaves, or opposite ones when they are under the branches
and peduncles. -

A. Leaves all alike, submerged, sessile or nearly sov mem
branous.

B. Leaves oblong, curly on margins . _. . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. P. crispue 1.
B.Leaves narrow-linear, flat,

C. Leaves not sheathing.
Leaves obtuse, 3-5-nerved . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. P. oehreatus 2.
Leaves acute, many-nerved P.ac~ttifolius3~

C. Leaves sheathing, very narrow,' ~.. P. pectinatus 4.

'A. Leaves dissimilar,the upper ones petiolate, with broad
floating blades.

Floating leaves with 18-25 nerves.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. P. Tepperi 5. '
Floating leaves with about 15 nerves... . . . . .... . . . . .. P.tricarinatus 6.

1. P. erlspus L. Ourly Pondweed. Leaves linear-oblong, transparent, obtuse, 5-10
mm. broad, 3-nerved, wavy and crisped on 'the edges; fruits smooth or crenulate wt
the back, with a rather acute beak almost as long as the fruit. I

, Murray, Onkaparinga, and other streams; an obstructive weed .in the Torrens Lake
(~delaide). Oct.vFeb, A cosmopolitari plant.

2. P. ochreatus, Raoul. Leaves linear, obtuse, 2-4 mm. broad, with a broad central
nerve and usually 2 others near each margin; fruitsrather broad, rounded and smooth
or crenulate on the back, with a short, usually curved beak.-P. obtusifolius, F. v. M.
not of Mertens and Koch.

Southern districts and Kangaroo Island. Nov...Dec.
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FAMILY 15.-NAJADACEAE.

3. P. acntifolins, Link. Resembles. the preceding, but the leaves areacnte,with
numerous fine longitudinal nerves, and the fruits have a small tooth at the base of the
inner margin.

Recorded for the River Murray in Victoria, and probably to be found in our State,
but I have not seen a specimen.

! 4. P.pectinatus, L. Stems very slender, dichotomous; leaves narrow-linear, dilated
into a long sheathing base, with 2 lanceolate lobes (stipules); fruits rather large (3-4 mm.
long),obovoid, with a very short, almost lateral-beak.

Creeks and freshwater swamps. Sept.-Dec.

5.P. Tepperi, A. Benn. Upper leaves on long petioles, the lamina floating, ovate or
orbicular, sometimes cordate at base, thick, with 19-25 nerves; spike dense cylindrical;
fruits obovoid, rounded on back and with 3 .almost smooth ribs; beak very short.
P. naiame, R. Br. partly, not ofL.

Rivers and swamps of southern and south-eastern districts. Nov.-Jan.

6~ P. tricarinatus, A. Benn. Near the preceding, but the leaves are ovate-oblong
with 13-17. nerves; fruits with the3~aorsal ribs strongly .crenulate or tuberculate.
P. natame, R. Br. partly,. not of L.

Murray River and in creeks and swamps. Nov.-Jan.

6. RUPPIA, L.'

(After H. B. Ruppius, a Ger;man botanist; lived1689-1719.)
1. R. maritima, L. Submerged plant inhabiting brackish water; leaves long, filiform,

clustered, with sheathing bases which shelter the young spike; flowers bisexual, naked,
!, on opposite faces of the axis of the spike; anthers 2, sessile, 2-celled, pollen globular;
carpels "4_8, with 1 pendulous ovule and peltate stigma; .carpels 'at first sessile, but
becoming pedicellate as they ripen arid raised to the surface of the water on a long spirally
coiled peduncle.

Brackish waters near the sea. Octc-Dec.

"Differs from Potamogetonaceae chiefly in' the erect ovule, the toothed leaves, and the
perianth represented by a membranous cup-shaped bract; flowers unisexual, solitary
in the axils of the opposite or whorled leaves; carpel 1.

1. 'NAJAS, L.

(Greek naias, a naiad or. water-nymph.)
Flowers dioecious, solitary, axillary ; male flower of 1 anther, with 1 or 4 cells, enclosed

in a membranous bract or perianth ; pollen globular; female flower of 1 sessile carpel
- with a2-3-branched style and 1 small bract. Submerged waterplants; leaves opposite
and often appearing whorled. .

Leaves prominently toothed. .. .. . . . . . . .. .. .. .. N. major 1.
Leaves with minute teeth ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. N. tenuifolia 2.

1. N., major, All. Leaves linear, 2..3 mm. broad, sinuately and prominently toothed,
the sheathing base not lobed; anther 4-celled; style 2-3-branched.

River Murray. A cosmopolitan species. Jan.-Mar.

2. N. tenuifolia, R. Br. Leaves narrow-linear, 1 mm'. broad, with small distant teeth
scarcely visible except under the lens, the sheathing base produced into 2 stipular lobes
toothed like the leaf-blade; style 2-branched.

Recorded from the MacDonnell Ranges and probably occurs in our Far North. -Ian.>
Mar.

FAMILY 16.-APONOGETONACEAE.

Flowers bisexual, arranged in spikes; perianth of 2 petal-like segments; stamens
6-18, in 2 or 3 whorls ;. carpels 3-6, each with 2-6 erect ovules. Freshwater plants.

1. APONOGETON, Thunb~

(From Aponus, the Latin name of the town of Albano, and Greek geiton, near.]

* 1. A. distachyus, Thunb. Cape Pondweed. Rootstock bulbous; leaves floating,
large, oblong, with long; sheathing petioles; flowers sessile, scented, in terminal forked
spikes ; the 2 perianth-segments broad, opposite, white; anthers purple.

Creeks near Mount Lofty. Aug.-Nov.-'-South ...L\.frica.
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, FAMILY 17.-SCHEUCHZERIACEAE.,

Flowers bisexual; perianth-segments herbaceous.. 6, in 2 whorls: carpels with 1-2
anatropous ovules. Marsh plants with narrow leaves.

1. TRIGLOCHIN, L.
(Greek treis, three ;fjlokhis, a point: alluding to the points of the 3 ' carpels.)

Flowers in terminal spikes on a simple.erect scape ; perianth-segments usually 6, in 2
whorls; anthers, 6 or 3, almost sessile; carpels normally 6~ but 3 often' sterile and persis
.tant on the central axis; ovule solitary, laterally attached. Usually marsh or freshwater
plants, with linear radical Ieaves. j

A. Fertile carpels 3, separating from the central axis and
alternating with 3 barren persistant carpels.

B. Perennial T. striata 1.
B. Small annuals.

C. Carpels truncate, with a spreading point. . . . . . . . . . T. mucronata 2.
C. Carpels contracted towards summit.

Carpels with conspicuous basal spurs T. calcitrapa 3.
Carpelswithout conspicuous spurs T. centrocarpa 4.

A: Fertile carpels usually 6, without any barren ones or
persistant central axis T. procera 5.

1. T. striata, Ruiz et Pave Stoloniferous perennial with narrow-linear leaves; soaps
3-30 cm. high; flowers usually numerous; perfect anthers 3; frutts subglobular, the 3
fertile carpels streaked on the back.

Swamps in southern districts. Oct.-Dec.

2. T. mueronata, R. Br. Small annual with very narrowleaves ; scape 3-10 cm. high;
flowers few, sometimes only 1 terminating the scape; fruits almost sessile, top-shaped
and truncate, the 3 perfect carpels having each a horizontal mucro at summit.

Swamps in southern districts.. Aug.-Sept. \'

3. T. ealeltrapa, Hook. 'Small annual with filiform leaves; scape 6-15 cm. high; fruits
pyramidal-linear, 4-6 mm. long, pedicellate or almost sessile" each fertile carpel with 2
long, incurved, basal spurs.

Dry North. Apr.-July.

4. T. centrocarpa, Hook. Dwarf annual with filiform leaves; scape 3-7 cm. high;
fruits pyramidal-linear, 2-5 mm. long, sessile or pedicellate, the carpels with slight pro
tuberances or very short straight spurs at base.

Almost all parts of the State, often in sandy soil. May-Sept.
5. T. procera, R. Br. Robust perennial ; leaves long flat, 1 cm. broad, the upper part

floating ;scape from 25 to more than 50 cm. high; flowers numerous; stamens 6; fruits
subglobular or oblong. .

In or beside rivers,' creeks, and lakes, chiefly in the southern districts. Sept. -Nov.

FAMILY 18.-ALISMATACEAE.
Flowers usually bisexual; sepals and petals 3; stamens usually 6,-hypogynous, with

erect 2-celled anthers; carpels 6 or more, with 1 to several anatropous ovules. Marsh
plants with radical leaves and branched .inflorescence.

Carpels beaked, radiating, 2-seeded..................... Damasonium 1.
Carpels scarcely beaked, Lseeded ' ' . . .. . . .. Alisma 2.

1. 'DAMA~ONIUM, Juss.
(Greek damaso, to subdue, because one'species was said to overcome poison.)

1. D. minor (R.Br.), Buch. Leaves radical, on long petioles, ovate-cordate to lanceo
late, with 3-5 primary nerves ; stems Ieafless 20-50 cm. high; flowers small, panicnlate,
in 3 or 4 distant whorls and a terminal umbel; petals pale pink, larger than the sepals;
carpels 6-9, compressed, united at base, tapering into a beak, radiating like a star; seeds
oblong, tuberculate.-D. australe, Salisb. (1812) ; Actimocarpus minor, R. Br, (1810).

Marshes beside "the River Murray. Jan.-March.

1. ALISMA, L.
(Greek and Latin name of the plant.)

1. A. plantago, L., Water plantain. Rootstock bulbous; leaves on long petioles 4

ovate-lanceolate, sometimes cordate at base, large, 7-nerved ; stem leafless, erect, stiff,
30 cm. to 1 m. high;· flowers small, pale pink, ina large panicle of whorled branches, each
branch bearing an umbel ;.carpels about 20, small, rounded on back and summit, com
pressed and closely packed .ina ring round the depressedaxis.

Reedbeds near Adelaide; Onkaparinga River, but probably an escape. Dec.-Feb.-
A cosmopolitan plant.
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FAMILY·19.-HYDROCHARITACEAE~

Flowers, mostly unisexual, enclosed when young in. a spathe j sepals and 'petals 3 •
stamens 3-12, anthers 2-ceiled; ovary inferior, adherent to the receptacle, more or less
Lcelled, with numerous ovules attached to parietal placentas: style with 3-8~tigmas .
fruit indehiscent, ripening under water. Submerged water-plants.

A. Freshwater plants. .
B. Flowers large, bisexual ~ . . . . . . . .. . . . .. OTTELIA 1.
B. Flowers small, dioeciolls:' ..

C. Leaves long. and radical,
Spathe tubular; petals present. . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. BLYXA 2.
Spathe ovoid; petals absent in the male flowers ~. VALLISNERIA 3.

C. Leaves short, whorled '. HYDRILLA 4.
A. Saltwater plant; leaves broad, in pairs .. '.'.....•.... '\' HALOPHILA5.

1. OTTELIA, Pers.

(From ottel-ambel; the native name of an Indian species.)
1. O.o.valifolia (R.Br.), L. C. Rich. Leaves radical, on long petioles, mostly with

ovate or oblong blades floating on the water; flowers bisexual, solitary and sessile within
a 2-lobed tubular 6-ribbed spathe at the summit of the peduncle; calyx-lobes green, 2-3
cm. long; petals longer ; stamens 6-12; stigmas 6-8,,2-lobeq; ovules numerous, anatro
pous, on 6-8 protruding placentas.

Reedbeds; Rivers Murray, Onkaparinga,Glenelg, and other fresh waters, Jan.-March.

2. BLYXA, Noronha.

1. B.oc(alldra, (Roxb.), Planch. Leaves long and grasslike, submerged; flowers
dioecious, on"'slender peduncles, the males several, protruding from a 2-toothed tubular
spathe; stamens about 8; sepals 3, about 5 mm. long ;. petals 3, twice as long; female
flowers solitary within a longer spathe; .stigmas 3; ovules numerous on 3 placentas,
anatropous.-B. Roxburghii, Rich. ..'

Recorded by Bentham from" waters near Lake Torrens, F. Mueller,' , but does not
appear to have been found since then. It occurs in Northern Australia and ~ropicalAsia

3. VALLISNERIA, Mich.
, .,

(After Antonio Vallisnieri, an Italian doctor and botanist, 1661-1730.)
1. V. spiralis, L. Rootstock stoloniferous; leaves all submerged and radical, long,

linear, usually minutely toothed towards the summit; flowers. dioeeious, the males
minute, numerous in an ovoid 3-lobedpedunculate spathe, the maleflowers pedicellate,
with 2-3 stamens and 3 sepals, the females solitary in a tubular-bifid spathe, on a long
filiform spirally .coiled peduncle, which unfolds so as to enable the, flower to reach the
surface; calyx-lobes 3 ; petals 3, rudimentary; ovary 1-celled, with 3 parietal placentas;
ovules orthotropous.

Chiefly in rivers and streams. Jan.-Mar. A tropical and 'suhtropicalplant in all
parts of the world.

4. HYDRILLA, Rich.

(A diminutive of Hydra, the water serpent slain by Hercules.)
1. H. vertleillata (L.), Casp, LeavesIanceolate, serrulate, about 1 cm. long, in whorls

of 4-8 along the submerged stems and branches; flowers dioecious, solitary in short
tubular spathes; male spathes on short peduncles; stamens 3; female spathes sessile
and solitary, shorter ·than the leaves ; sepals and petals 3 ; ovary cylindrical, 1-celled
with 3 parietal placentas; ovules orthotropous; style long. with 3 filiform stigmas.

River Murray.

5. HALOPHILA, Thou.

(Greek hale, halos, the sea; philos, lover.)
1. H. ovalis (R. Br.), Hook f.' Submarine plant; leaves in pairs at each node, oblong

lanceolate, 2-7 cm. long, with a central nerve,2 fine marginalnerves and about 20 oblique
secondary nerves, the 2 petioles long and slender'and. furnished at base with 2 broad
scarious scales; flowers unisexual, solitary within a 2-leaved sessile axillary spathe)
male flowers pedicellate and emerging from the. spathe, the females sessile within .it ;
sepals 3; anthers 3, sessile; pollen filiform; ovary 1-celled, tapering into a long beak,
at the summit of which are the 3 minute sepals of the female flower and 3 long' filiform
stigmas; fruit ovoid, membranous about 10 mm. long; seeds numerous, with a loose
hyaline testa and .smooth white endopleura; embryo with a-Iarge hypocotyl and the
cotyledon coiled horizontally above it. .

Sea-coasts. Nov. -Jan.
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FAMILY· 20.-GRAMINEAE.

Flowerasmall. bisexual, rarely unisexual, naked, in the axil of a concave bract called
the flowering qlume, opposite to and enclosed in which is another usually 2-nerved bract

. called the palea. The palea envelops the
flower, which consists of a l-celled carpel with
one ovule and 2 styles with feathery stigmas,
and usually 3 stamens with versatile anthers
The term" flower" is, however, generally under
stood to include the flowering glume and palea
At the base of the ovary are 2 (rarely 3) minute
delicate bracteoles or scales named lodicules.
Below the flowering ghIme andpalea, and
enclosing them more or less, are 2 (rarely 3 or
4) empty bracts called the outer or empty glumes.
All these together form a I-flowered spikelei,
but .'there may be several flowers arranged
alternately on opposite sides of a common axis
(the rhachilla)-so that theupper flowers often
appear to be stalked-with the outer glumes
at the base, the whole forming a seoeral
flowered spikelei ; spikelets arranged in a spike,
raceme or panicle. The fruit (grain or caryopsis)
consists of the single albuminous. seed and the

]~IG. 18 -Spikelet of Amphibromus nervosus, thin pericarp, which are usually inseparable.
18t at., lower empty glume ; 2nd gl., upper At the base of the grain, and on its anterior
empty glume; ft, al., flowering glume ; a, side (i.e., that which faces the flowering glume),
awn; pal. palea; rhach, article of rhachilla is a small protuberance showing the position of
supporting .the flowering glume, the embryo; on the posterior side (that facing

the palea) is either a punctiform or linear mad,
(the hilum), which indicates the spot where the ovule was attached to the wall of the .
ovary; the hilum often lies in a furrow. . .... . .

Herbs (" grasses") with alternate linear leaves, embracing the stem with long sheaths"
which are slit at maturity on the side opposite to the. blade; sheath ending at the base
of the blade' in a tongue-like membrane (ligule), sometimes very short or reduced to hairs;
stems usually hollow between the nodes.

I.Pedicel.articulate below the outer qlumes, 80 that the ripe spikeie: [all« off ae a. whole;
8pikelets uiith. I fertile flower.' .
A. Outer glumes 2 ; .inflorescence a spike or spikelike panicle.

B. Spikelets not awned.
Flowering glume hard PASPALUM 10.
Flowering glume thin, 2nd glume bristly TRAGUS 7..

B. Spikelets awned..'
C. Outer glumes awnless.

Flowering glume with a terminal awn ~........... ERIOCHLQA 11.
Flowering glume with a dorsal awn .... '. . . .. . . . . .. ALOPEOURUS 29.

C. Outer glumes with long awns.
Flowering glumc awnless. ..... . . . . . . ... . . . . . .. . .. PEROTtS 9.
Flowering glume shortly awned. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. POLYPOGON 31.

A. Outer glumes 3,_ the 3rd sometimes containing a male
flower. -

D. Spikelets not awned.'
E. Elowerip.g .gluII.le hardened, usually longer than the

outer ones.
F. Spikolets bisexual.

G. Spikelets with a bristly. involucre ; .:panicle usually
spikelike.

. H. ~ristles persistant. ' .
. Bristles several below each' spikelet ~. SETARIA' 14.

Bristle 1 below terminalapikelet ','" ; .. : CHA11LI\ERAPHIS 18../ ./'
H. Bristlesdeciduous with spikelets.' ~ .

Bristles' slender; surrounding 'spikelet.'. . . . ... PENNISETUM 16. .
Bristles unilateral,' terminating flattened ;"".:>'

panicle-branches 0; ••••••• q PLAGtbsETUM 17.
Bristles stiff, connate in lower part~'·..... ~. ;.. C'ENCItRUS' 15.

G. Spikelets ·without bristly involucre; panicle
loose or dense , ~ ~ .. PANTCUM l~.

F. Spikelets 'unisexual, in' clustered spikes ~ .. SPINIFEX 19.
E. lflo~ering glume thin, usually small; ;3rd empty

glume thin and inconspicuous.'
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I. SP~~elets in a dense spike, 1 or both. outer glumes
ciliate NEURACHNE 8.

I: Spikelets in pairs, one sessile, the other pedicellate.
Spikelets silky. . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. IMPERATA 1.
Spikolets glabrous" . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ROTTBOELLIA. 3.

D. Flowering glume awned; 3rd glume minute; spikelets
arranged in spikes.

J. Spikelets in pairs or triplets, 1 sessile and 1 or 2 pedicel
late.

Both spikelets fertile ~ . . .. . . . . . . . . • .. POLLINIA 2.
Sessile spikelet only.fertile ; flowering glume awnlike . . ANDROPOGON 4..

J. Spikelets in triplets, surrounded by 4 sterile spikelets,
Triplet disarticulating below callus, leaving the 4

sterile spikelete . TUEMEDA 5.
Triplet falling of! with the 4 sterile spikelets. . . . . . .. ISEILEMA 6.

2. Pedicels not articulate below the 2 outer qlume«, but the axis (rhachilla) of the spikelei
usually articulate above "the outer glumesandbelow the .flowering glumes, so that, when the
latter.have fallen, the outer qlumes still remain at the summit of the pedicel.

K, Spikeletswith 1 fertile flower,
L.. Flowering glumes entire or slightly bilobed, awnless or

with a single unbranchod awn.
M. Spikelets in solitary terminal spikes.

Spikelets solitary in alternate notches LEP'l'URUS 74.
Spikelets 3 together . ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. HORDEUM 76.

M. Spikelets in digitate spikes.
Flowering glume awned ". . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. CHLORIS 69.
Flowering glume awnless.. .. .. .. .... .. .... CYNODON 68.

M. Spikelets arranged in a panicle.
N. Outer glumes2.

O. Flowering glume awnless; perennials.
P. Outer glumes longer than flowers.

Panicle spikelike .. AMMOPHILA 36.
Panicle loose (partly) . . . . . . . . . . . . .. AGROSTIS 32.

P. Outer glumes not longer than flowers. .. .. .. .. SPOROBOLUS 30.
O. Flowering glume usually with a twisted awn;

panicle loose or dense ; perennials .
Q. Awn dorsal near middle or base of glume. "

Callus with a tuft of hairs. . . .. . . . . . . . . .. CALAMAGROSTIS 33.
Callus glabrous or almost so (partly). . . . .. AGROSTIS 32.

Q. Awn dorsal, near summit of glume DICHELACHNE 35.
Q. Awn terminal, long; panicle loose. . . . . . . . . . Sl'IPA 26.

O. Flowering glume with a short straight awn.
Awn terminal; panicle loose; i perennial. . . ... ORYZOPSIS 27.
Awn dorsal; panicle spikelike ; annuaL..... GASTRIDIUM 34.

O. Flowering and outer glumes awned; panicledense,
ovoid . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. LAGURUS 38.

N. Outer glumes 4.
R. Two lowest glumes shorter than flower.

Stamens 4-6 EHRHARTA 20.
Stamens 4 MICROLAENA 21.

R. Two lowest glumes longer than flower; panicle
dense.

3rd and 4th glumes awned ANTHOXANTHUM 23.
3rd. and 4th glumes awnless, minute. . . . . . . . . . .. PHALARIS 22.

L. Flowering glume with a 3-branched awn.............. ARISTIDA 25.
L. Flowering glume3-9-10bed; panicle usually dense.

S. Flowering glume 3-10bed.
All 3 lobes ending in a"W ns. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. AMPHIPOGON 24.
Central 10be with a long awn ...................• ECHINOPOGON 28.

S. Flowering glume 5-lobed, the central lobe conspicuously
awned.. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. PENTAPOGON 37.

K. Spikelets with 1.fertile flower and 1 male or empty flower
above it.

T. Lower flower bisexual; flowering glume rather thin;
panicle narrow.

Flowering glume with 1 slender awn or awnless.
Upper flower male; spikelets all-alike ".. Hot.otrs 43.
Upper flower empty; many spikelets barren LAMARCKIA.. 53.

Flowering glume with 9 stiff plumose awns ..........PAPPOPHORUM 47.
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T ~. Lower flower usually female; flowering glume hardened
as in Panicum ,. panicle loose ' '.

K. Spikelets with 2 fertile flowers.
U. Flowering glume with a short dorsal awn; outor glumes

1-3-nerved; panicle loose.
Flowering glume acute or bifid -. .
Flowering glume truncate' . ' ~ .

U. Flowering glume awnless or with a short terminal awn;
outer glumes 9-11··nerved ' .

U. Flowering glume with a long terminal awn and 2 lateral
bristly lobes '.. ' '.. '.. ' '..

K. Spikeletswith several fertile flowers.
V. Flowers enveloped in long hairs; panicle large .... '....
V. Flowers not enveloped in long hairs.

W. Flowering glumesentire, awnless or shortly awned.
X. Spikelets sessile in a terminal spike.

Y. Spike compressed; spikelets solitary in notches
of rhachis.

Outer glume 1 ' , .
Outer glumes 2 "

Y. Spike cylindrical; spikelets in globular clusters
X. Spikelets shortly pedicellate in a terminal spike ....
X. Spikelets sessile in several digitate or scattered

spikes.
Spikelets crowded; spikes digitate .
Spikelets more distant; spikes scattered

X. Spikelets in a loose or contracted panicle.
Z.. Flowering glume rounded on back.

AA. Spikelets drooping and quivering .
AA. Spikelets erect; flowering glume 5-nerved.

Flowering glume acute, awnless, or with a
short terminal awn, the lateral nerves
con verging towards summit .

Flowering glume obtuse, awnless, the lateral
nerves almost parallel .

Z. Flowering glume keeled on back. I

BB. Spikelets bisexual.
CC. Spikelets in corn pact clusters; flowering

glume shortly awned .
CC. Spikelets not clustered.

DD. Ligule membranous.
Flowering glume thin and usually

woolly at base .
Flowering glume hard and glabrous at

base .
DD. Ligule of,' hairs ; flowering glume 3-

nerved, awnless .
BB. Spikelets unisexual and dioecious, awnless ..

W. Flowering glume 3-10bed or notched, the midnerve
produced' into an awn within the not-h.

EE~ Spikelets of 2 kinds, the fertile surrounded by
sterile ones .

EE. Spikelets of 1 kind.
FF. Spikelets forming a narrow panicle.
,,:GG~"'Outer"glu:mes'shorterthan the flowers.

RH. Flowering glume 3-nerved.
Flowering glume with a straight awn

half its length ~ '..
Flowering glume with 3 subequal teeth
Flowering glume with 3 lobes tapering

into long straight awns .
HH. Flowering glume 5-nerved, bifid, with a

slender straight awn .
GG. Outer glumes as long as flowers; flowering

glume 9-nerved. .
Flowering' glume 2-10bed, with a twisted awn
Flowering glume bifid and mucronate .

53

ISACHNE 12.

AIRA 40.
DESCHAMPSIA 41.

ERIACHNE 39.

,PENTASCHISTIS 46.

PHRAGMITES 52.

LOL[UM 73.
A.GROPYRUM 75.
ELYTROPHORUS, 49..
BRACHYPODIl;M 67.

DACTYLOCTENIUM 71.
LEPTocHLoA 72.

BRIZA 57.

GLYCERIA 63.

D AC1'YLIS 58.

POA 62.

SCLEROCHLOA 64.

ERAGROSTIS 59.
DISTICHLIR 60.

CYNOSURUS 54.

KOELERIA 55.
TRIODIA, 50.

TRIRAPHIS 48.

TRISETUM 56.

DANTHONIA 45.
SCHISMUS 61.
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FF. Spikelets in a 'cylindrical spike; flowering glume
with 3 short awns ELYTROPHORUS 49~

FF. Spikelets sessile in a unilateral spike; lateral
lobes long, rigid,with awn between them .. ; ASTREBLA 70.

FF. Spikelets in a simple spike or panicle; lateral
lobes membranous, with a short awn DIPLACHNE 51.

W. Flowering glume bifid, with a long dorsal awn';
spikelets .panicled; grain hairy.

Outer glumes enclosing. the 2-3 flowers; awn bent
and twisted AVENA' 42~

Outer glumes shorter than the 5-14 flowers ; awn-
usually straight ~ . : ; BROMUS 66.

W. Flowering glume denticulate; awn dorsal and bent;
grain glabrous ~ ~ ; . ; ; . : . ; ~ .; AMPHIBROMUS 44~

, ,

1. Spikelets with 1 fertile flower, without any continuation of the rhachilla beyond the
flower, and falling off as a whole from the jointed pedicel when ripe.

Tribe l.~Andropog()neae. Flowering glume and palea membranous, the flowering
glume usually awned; , outer glumes stiff, enclosing the others; spikelets compressed
dorsally, usually in articulated racemes or spikes, either bisexual, or the male and bisexual'
spikelets mixed in the inflorescence, 8,0 that a male spikelet stands beside a fertile one;
hilum punctiform.

1. IMPERATA; Cyr:

(After Ferrante Imperato, a Neapolitan botanist, 1550-1625.)
1. I. cylindrica, (L.), Beauv. A handsome perennial grass, .30-100 cm. high : leaves

flat, erect; panicle spikelike silky-white Q"20cm. long; spikelets 1-flowered, usually in
pairs and one on a shorter pedicel; empty glumes 3" hyaline, the 2 outer villous on back,
the 3rd smaller, and the flowering glume and palea-smallcr still; stamens 1 or 2.-1.
arundinacea, Cyr. '

Adelaide Plains; Mount Lofty Range; Port Lincoln ; Naracoorte; but apparently
rare. Aug.-Mar.

2: POLLINIA, Trin;

(After Ciro Pollini, an Italian botanist, 1782-1833.)
1. P. fulva, (R. Br.), Benth.. Sugar-grass. A rathertall perennial, growing in tussocks;

leaves flat; ligule ciliate or glabrous; spikes 2-4 sessile in a terminal cluster, 4-8 cm. long,
colored a reddish-brown by the silky hairs of t,he2 lowest glumes; spikelets in pairs,
both fertile; empty glumes normally 3, the 2 outer truncate.' 5 •mm. long, the 3rd one
minute and often wanting; floweringgluIll~,hyaline and inconspicuous except for the
bent and twisted awn.~Erianthusfulvus, ~uhth. '.' .

Near River Murray and in Far North. Flowering most of the year.

'3. ROTTBOELLIA, L. f.

(After C.F~ Rottboll, ,professor of botany at Copenhagen, 1727-97.)
1. R. compressa, L. L Mat Grass. Rather rigid ascending perennial; leaves narrow,

the lowest ones sometimes hairy; spikes solitary, terminal, compressed, rigid 6-13 cm.
long; spikelets in pairs, appressed in the, notches of ,the' spike; one sessile; the other
apparently opposite; to it, because its pedicel is adnate to and appears to, form part of
the rhachis of the spike; both spikelets usually bisexual; empty glumes of the sessile
spikelet3, the outermost green, faintly. many-nerved, rigid, acuminate, the 2nd adnate
to and 'obliterated in the rhachis, t.he next one thin; flowering glume also thin and the
paleasmall ; pedicellate spikelet the same, except.that the.Istandznd glumes are distinct,
rigid, green, and are rather Ionger (iO.ro..nli), with subulate points; 'antherspurple.-
H emarthria 'compressa, R. Br, . .. ~'~: ". '

In or close to ,'rivers and streams. 'J'ari.~Ml;trch~ Resemb~es Lepturus cylindricus,
but the latter has' the spikelets solitary and alterf[ate;,and the nerves of the first or outer
most glume are~er.yprominent~'

'. , 4. ANDRO~OGON, L.
(Greek aner, andros, a man; pog)n~ beard; alluding tothe s'ilky spikes.)

Spikelets Lflowered, compressed dorsallyv.arranged in pairsor triplets in a racemose
spike or loose panicle, 1 sessile and fertile (bisexual), the other, or. ~., others, pedicellate
and barren (male or empty); empty glumes of the fertile spikelet 3, the 1st rather larger
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than the 2nd, which is keeled, the 3rdsmall and hyaline; flowering glume also small and
thin, with a long terminal bent and twisted awn; palea minute or none; barren spikelets
awnless. Erect perennial grasses, with leafy stems.

A. Spikelets in pairs, or the .terminal ones in 3's, and
arranged in spikes.

B.Spikes 2 or more, clustered at or near the summit of
the stem.

C. Articles of the spike with a translucent channel or
furrow between the. thickened ciliate-villous
margins; spikes numerous A. iniermediu« l.

C. Articles ofthe spike opaque; Iowestsessile spikelets
barren.

Lowest glume hairy on back as well as at, summit A. sericeus 2.
Lowest glume glabrous on back. ..... .. .. .... .. A. annulatus 3.

B.' Spikes 2 together, densely silky-hairy within or just
above a leafy sheathing bract.

D. Spikes usually erect, awn prominenr . . . . . . . . . . . . . A. exaltatus 4.
D. Spikesfinally reflexed; awn very short. . . . . . . . .. A. bombycinus 5.

A. Spikelets .mostly in 3's (1 sessile and fertile between 2·
pedicellate barren ones), arranged in a loose panicle.

E. Spikes reduced to 1 triplet of spikelets .. . . . . . . . . . . .. A. Gryllus 6.
E. Spikes composed of several triplets or pairs. . . . . . . .. A. halepensis 7.

1. A. intermedius, R. Br. Blue Grass. An erect grass; nodes bearded; ligule
eiliolate, usually with long hairs behind it; spikes 3-7 cm. long, 3 to over 20 in number,
pedunculate on an elongated axis and sometimes forming a panicle 10 or 12 cm. long';
spikelets light-colored or purplis,h; low,est, glum.e. obtus~ 7-9\ nerved, cilia,te on. m.ar.gins
and villous at base, otherwise glabrous, sometimes pitted-on back; awn 15-20 mm. long.

Far North. Dec.·-J une.

2. A. serleeus, R. Br, Erect grass; nodes bearded; ligule glabrous, but with long
hairs rising from the blade behind it; spikes 2-7, sessile at the summit, of the stem, 4·6
cm. long, densely clothed with silky hairs; the lowest sessile spikelets barren; lowest
glume with 7 to 9 nerves not reaching to its summit, hairy on the Iower part of the back
and also with long hairs seated on tubercles at the summit; awn about 2 cm. long.

Sturt River (perhaps introduced in this locality); North and Far North, Dec ..-Apl.

3. A. annulatus, Forsk. Very near the preceding, ,but the clothing of the spikes is
not so dense, and the lowest glume is glabrous on the back, except for the tuft of hairs
on the callus and the long tubercle-seated hairs at. the summit. Usually found here in
the var.humilis, Benth., which has 3-5 spikes, shorter than in thetype (1!-2! cm. long)
and most of the leaves with scattered, tubercle-seated hairs. . ..

Near Oodnadatta and Lake Frome. Dec.-Apl.

4. A.,exaltatus, R. Br. Scent-grass. A handsome scented grass, 30 cm. t02 m. high;
leaves with long narrow points ; ligule long, glabrous; nodes glabrous; spikes twin or
rarely 3 together, emerging from a sheathing bract about as long as they, 2..2! cm. long,
densely, silky-villous owing' to' the long hairs arising from the pedicels and articles of the
rhachis, erect or the lower ones sometimes spreading, forming, together a narrow panicle ;
lowest glume glabrous, with 2 winged marginal nerves; flowering glume 2-10bed; awn
about 1! cm. long.

Flinders Range from Crystal Brook northwards; Far North. Nov.-June.

5. A. bombycinus,R. Br. Silky Heads. Near the preceding, but the leaves have not
the long points and the panicle is shortly branched; sheathing bracts about as long as
the 2 spikes, ,which are finally bent downwards; awn inconspicuous (about 1 cm. long),
very slender.

Near Gawler ; Murray lands; Far North. Dec.-June.

,6. A. Gryllus, L. Rather tall almost glabrous grass; ligule very short, ciliate; panicle
loose, of simple whorled capillary branches, each terminating in a. spike reduced to 3
spikelets, 1 sessile and fertile. and 2 male and pedicellate; a tuft of .reddish hairs at base
of each spike ; fertile spikelet 6-10 mm. long, lowest glume rigid, acute, 5-7 nerved, the
2 lateral nerves almost muricate; 2nd glume awned; flowering glume notched, with a
long bent awn; lowest glume of pedicellate spikelets awned.-Ohrysopogon Gryllus, Trin.

Far North. Nov. -June.

* 7~ 'A. halepensis, (L.), Sibth. J ohmson. Grass. Tall glabrous grass, with. stout stems
downy or glabrous at the nodes ; leaves flat; ,panicle.loose, pyramidal; terminal spikelets
in 3's,.the lower ones usually twin; 2 outer glumes of fertile spikelet stiff, .equal, .:p~bescen,~,
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finally smooth and shining; flowering glume with or without a short, bent awn rising
from the notch.~Borghu'fY!;halepense, Pers.

A cultivated Mediterranean. fodder grass, spontaneous near creeks descending from,
the Mount Lofty Range and other places. Jan.-May.

5. THEMEDA, Forsk. (1775).

(Forskal says themed is the Arabic name of Th. triandra, but there appears to be some
condusionvas themed (thamad) means a 'depression where water lies after rain and dries
up in summer, and is therefore the equivalent of the Australian" claypan " or " water
hole.")-Anthisliria, L. f. (1779).

Spikelets I-flowered or empty, clustered on the fragile rhachis of short racemose spikes,
each spike subtended by a sheathing bract; 4 male or barren sessile persistant spikelets
whorled at the base of, and forming a sort of involucre round 1 fertile spikelet, sessile
between 2 pedicellate male or empty ones, which occupy the summit of the spike; glumes
of the fertile spikelet almost, as in A ndropoqon ; male or barren spikelets awnless.

Fertile spikelets white and glabrous except at summit Th. triandra 1.
Fertile spikelet densely pubescent with brown hairs Th. aoenacea 2.

1. Th. triandra, Forsk. Kangaroo Grass. Tall almost glabrous perennial; leaves
narrow; ligule very short, ciliolate; each spike shortly pedunculate within the leafy
sheathing bract, which exceeds it in length, and all together forming a short leafy panicle;
all the male or barren spikelets greenish, acute; outer glume of fertile (bisexual spikelet)
firm, white, shining, with a few golden hairs at summit and a tuft of golden hairs on the
acute callus; flowering glume consisting of little but the bent, pubescentawn,5-7 cm.'
long.--Th. Forskalii, Hack. ; Anthistiria imberbis, Retz. ; A. ciliaia; Benth. not of L. f.

All over the State; an excellent fodder grass. Aug.-Nov.~Occursalso in Arabia,
India, 'and Africa.

2. Th, avenacea (F. v : M.), Maid. et Betche. Tall Oat Grass. Differs from the preceding
in having a woolly base; the spikes (within the sheathing bracts) having a rather longer
and more slender peduncle, and in the 2 outer glumes of the fertile spikelet, which are
pubescent with appressedbrown hairs.-Anthistiria aoenacea, F. v. M.

Far North.
6. ISEILEMA, Anderss.

(Greek isoe, equal; eil'emx a covering or involucre; alluding to the 4 involucral spikelets.)
Differs from Themeda in each spike being articulated at its base, so that it falls away

as a whole after flowering, whereas in Themeda the articulation occurs' above the '4 barren
involucral spikelets, which remain attached to the peduncle, while the upper 3. (1 fertile
and 2 pedicellate and barren) fall off at maturity.

1. I. membranacea (Lindl.), Anderss. Almost glabrous often smallannual grass; leaves
.flat withstriate sheaths; spikes forming a short, fragile panicle; floral bracts resembling
the leaves and scabrous on margins and keel; the 4 involucral spikelets shortly pedicellate,
obtuse; flowering glume reduced to a fine awn, 1-2 cm, long.-Anthistiria membranacea,
Lindl.

Far North. Dec.-Aug.

Tribe 2. Zoysieae. Flowering glume .and palea membranous, the former' without an
awn; the second empty glume usually larger than the others; spikelets solitary or in
non-articulated (continuous) spikes, dorsally compressed; ,hilurll punctiform.

7. TRAGUS, Haller.

(Greek traqos a he-goat ;- alluding to the rigid hairs bordering the leaves and to the
bristles on the spikelets.)

1. T. racemosus (L.), Haller. Small Bur Grass. Annual, with spreading stems genicu
late at the nodes; leaves flat, bordered by rigid cilia j ligule of short hairs; panicle spike
like, 5-10 cm. long; spikelets I-flowered, 2:.3 sessile on very short peduncles which fall off
with them; empty glumes 3, the lowest minute or obsolete; the 2nd large, 'hard, and
furnished with 5 rows of hooked bristles on the back; flowering glume and palea mem
branous and smaller.-Lappago racemosa, Honck.

Murray and northern districts. Nov.-April.-Common in tropical and subtropical
countries.

8. NEURACHNE, R. Br.

Greek neuron, nerve; akhne, husk, glume: alluding to the many-nerved outer glumes.)
Spikelets with 1 bisexual flower and rarely a male one below it, each spikelet with a

tuft of hairs at base and arranged in a spike'; outer glumes 3, the 2 first subequal, the
2nd villous-ciliate, the 3rd smaller and with a palea, flowering glume also small and thin,
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3-nerved, with a palea about as long as itself. Rigid perennial almost glabrous grasses
with leafy stems, ligule of hairs, and bulb-like rootstocks massed. together.

Spike ovoid ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. N. alopecuroides 1.
Spike narrow-cylindrical.

First glume with a window-like cavity; hairy.......... N. M itchelliana 2.
First glume opaque, almost glabrous N. M unroi 3.

1. N. alopeeureldes, R. Br, Leaves mostly basal, short, rigid; spike ovoid or oblong,
2.2! cm. long, dark; spikelets6-8 mm. .long , 2 outer glumes acuminate, 7-9-nerved
silky-villous, 3rd glume 7-nerved. .

Most parts of the State. Sept.-Dec.

2. N.' Mitchelliana, Nees. M ulga grass. Rootstock woolly; .spikes narrow-cylindrical,
2-4 cm. long, Iight-colored ; spikelets about 4 mm. long; 1st glume 5-nerved, bearded
at base, with a membranous transparent cavity in its lower half and a tuft of long hairs
above the cavity; 2nd glume villous-ciliate in the lower half, obtuse or minutely 3
toothed at summit.

Far North and Murray River district. Oct.-April.

3. N. Munroi, F. v. M. Resembles the preceding, but the spikelets are 5-6 mm. long,
the Ist glume glabrous or almost so and without a transparent cavity; 2nd glume acutely
acuminate, prominently nerved, villous-ciliate in lower half.

Far North and North-West; Murray district. Oct. -April.

9. PEROTIS, Ait.

(Greek peros, deficient; alluding probably to the .minute palea.)
1. P. rara,R. Br. Slender perennial almost glabrous grass; leaves lanceolate; ligule

very short, ciliolate; spikelets I-flowered, subulate, finally reflexed, 2-3 cm. long (with
the awns), forming a spike 8-20 cm. long; outer glumes 2, linear, rigid, long-awned;
flowering glume smaller, hyaline; palea minute. 1

Far North. .
Tribe 3. Panleeae. Flowering glume and palea firmer in texture than the outer glumes,

the lowest glume usually smaller than the 2nd; spikelets falling off singly from the branches
of. a panicle or from the. non-articulated rhachis of the spike; hilum punctiform.

11. ERIOCHLOA, H. B. et K.

(Greek. erion, wool; khloe, grass.)
. 1.. E. punetata (L.), Hamilt. Erect perennial with leafy stems, glabrous except the
Inflorescenoe; ligule of short white, hairs; spikelets Lflowered, pedicellate, 3-4 mm.
long, with a .hardened cuplike base, which is articulate on the' short pedicel; spikelets
arranged in 2 rows along the rhachis of racemes. which form the branches of' a simple
panicle; outer 'glumes2, equal, 5-nerved, acuminate, silky-hairy; flowering glunie
shorter, with a short terminal point or awn, coriaceous as in Panicum.-E. annulata
(Fluegge), Kunth; E. polystachya, H. B. et K.

Var. acrotricha, Benth. Outer glumes silky-villous, tapering into long points or awns,
1st glume 10 mm. long, 2nd glume 7-8 mm.

Far North. Ocn.-Aug.

10. PASPALUM, L.

(Greek paspalos, millet.)
1. P. distichum, L. Perennial grass, .with creeping rootstock and ascending stems,

glabrous except at the orifice of the leaf-sheaths; ligule short, obtuse; spikelets 1
flowered, 3-4 mm. long, dorsally compressed, sessile in 2 rows along one side of the flattened
rhachis of twin terminal spikes 2-5 cm. long; outer glumes 2, membranous, equal, 3·
nerved; flowering glume and palea hardened as in Panicum.

Rooting in moist sand, Waterfall Gully; River Torrens; MurrayBridge. Native of
eastern Australia and many warm countries; not recorded here until 1908, and perhaps
introduced. ,Dec.-Mar.

,p~ cw..c,\.-raA~~

12. ISACHNE, R. Br.

(Greek ieos, equal; akhtie, glume: all the' glumes are nearly equal.)
1. I. australis, R. Br. Slender perennial grass, with creeping rootstock; leaves flat,

rather rough; ligule of hairs; spikelets ovoid, slightly compressed dorsally, small (about
2 mm. long), enclosing 1 female flower and 1. male flower below it, or 2 bisexual flowers,
on .capillary pedicels not articulate below the outer glumes, but the rhachilla of the spikelet
articulate above them; spikelets forming. a loose panicle with many filiform branches;
outerglumes 2, ovate, convex, 5-7-nerved, nearly equal; flowering glume and palea
almostas long, hardened and shaped as in Panicum.

Swampy land at Myponga (Mount Lofty Range).
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13. PANICUM, L.

(Latin name of Millet (P. miliaceum), the grain of which was mixed with bread (pani8)
in early times.)

Spikelets with 1 fertile bisexual flower and occasionally a male one below it, usually
paniculate; .outer glumes 3, the 1st smaller than the others" the 3rd sometimes enclosing
a palea or male' flower; flowering glume. and palea usually almost e'qual, hard, smooth
or wrinkled, usually whitish, sometimes dark-colored.

A. Spikelets gla bro~s or almost so. '
B. Lowest glume not half as long as spikelet.

,C. Panicle-branches alternate, simple or almost so P. adepersuni 1.
C. Panicle-branches simple, spike-like.

D. Spikes clustered at top of stem .... ~............. P. sanguinale 2.
D. Spikes alternate along stem.

Spikes finally deflexed -. . .. P. distachyum 3,
Spikes erect - Pihelopue 14.

C. Panicle-branches divided, long and slender; lowest
glume truncate P. deconvpoeitum. 4.

B. Lowest' glume at least half as long as the spikelet.
E. Panicle large, its branches divided.

F. Leaves glabrous; lowest glume obtuse ... ~ .. .. .. P. prolutum 5.
F. Leaves more or less hairy '.............. P. effusum 6.

E. Panicle-branches simple, spike-like.
G. Panicle rather long.

Spikes deflexed .. .. . .. .. P. reversum 7.
Spikes erect w ••) •••••••• ~ ~, •••••••• ' •• • • P. 'gracile 8.,

G. Panicle very short P. pauciflorum9.
A. Spikelets hairy.

H. Panicle-branches. long, divided; spikelets silky.
Spikelets ovoid,,2! ~m~ long" . . . . . . . . .. . . .. P. divaricatis8imum 10.
Spikelets "oblong, 4 mm. long '. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. P. coenicolum'11.

H. Panicle-branches short, spike-like.
T. Spikes erect; spikelets silky PiIeucophaeum 12.
1. Spikes somewhat spreading; spikelets -more or, less

hairy. '
J. Spikes slender, not bristly.

3rd glume without long hairs; spikelets often
glabrous , " . . . . . . .. . . . .. . .• . p,. helopus 13.

3rd glume ciliate with long hairs ;. P. Gilesii 14.
tJ. Spikes' broad, bristly ' :. . P., crus-galli 15..

1. P. adspersum,Trin. Glabrousexcept the ciliate nodes; leaves flat, broad at base ,.
ligule short, ciliate; panicle narrow, its' branches scarcely divided; lower spikelets
clustered, upper ones solitary and sessile; spikelets acute, 3-4 mm.i long; lowest glume
1 mm. long, 1-3-nerved; 2nd and 3rq glumesnearly equal, 5-7:-nerved, the 3rd with a long
palea ;, fruitiIlg~lume .rugose; with a, minut~I>0int.
. Onlyknownfnom Bentham's record,."n..ea!Lake Ey:re~"

*2:";:P~ sangufnale, J~. Summer Grase; OrabGrass. Annual, with stems often creeping
and rooting; leaves usually sprinkled with hairs; 'ligule short, jagged; spikes digitate
or approximate at the summit of the stem, 3-10, slender, 5-15 cm. long; spikelets in

.pairs on unequal. pedicels, 3 mm. long, lowest glume minute; the 2nd 3-nerved, half as
long as the 3rd, which is 7-nerved and ciliate; fruiting glumesmooth.:

Mostly in cultivated land and probably introduced here; almost cosmopolitan. Dee.
Mar.

3. P. distachyum, L. Glabrous perennial with flat leaves and short, CIliate ligule;
spikes few, distant, finally deflexed or spreading, 2-5 em. long, bearing the alternate
spikelets in 2 rows along, one side of. the rhachis ; spikelets 5, mm. long; acute; lowest
glume broad, not. half as long, as the spikelet; .2nd and 3i-d glumes equal, 3-nerved;
fruiting glume 3-nerved, transversely and finely rugose.

Far North. Flowering chiefly in summer.

4. P.' decompositum, R. Br. Perennial, glabrous or with .long spreading hairs on .the
main rhachis arid upper leaf-sheaths; ligule short, 'ciliate;, panicle rather large, at first
compact, afterwards loose' and spreading, with numerous slender divided branches,
the lower ones clustered," or alternate 'and distant; spikelets onicapillaryvpedicels,
acuminate, 3 mm. long, often purplish; lowest glume truncate, barely t- the-length of
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the spikelet, 3-nerved; 2nd and 3rd glumes equal, 7-9 nerved, the 3rd enclosing a palea ;
fruiting glume smooth, shining, 5-7 nerved.-P. Whitei, J. M. Black.

FarN-orth; usually growing on flooded land. Aug.vApl.

PLATE 1.--:-1" ;upper part of panicle-branch; 2, base of leaf-blade ; 3, spikelet ; 4, 3rd
glume with palea; 5, fruiting glume. ' •

PLATE 1'.-PaIlicuni decompositum,R Br.
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5. P. prolutum, F. v. M. Rather rigid glabrous perennial; leaves glaucous, with a
conspicuous oblong ligule jagged at summit, not ciliate; panicle as in the preceding species,
the lower branches clustered; spikelets on capillary pedicels, turning purple, acute,
3-4 mm. long; lowest glume :l the length of the spikelet, obtuse, 5-nerved; 2nd and 3rd
equal, 1-9 nerved, no palea in the 3rd; fruiting glume smooth and shining.

Most parts of the State, usually growing near water. Oct.-Apl. .
6. P. eilusum,R. Br. A tussock grass 20-50'crn:high; lower leaves hairy and sometimes

the upper ones. also, but the latter are usually glabrous outside, although always silky
bearded at base of sheath, hairs sometimes seated on tubercles; ligule short, silky-ciliate;
panicle rigid, large and spreading, the divided branches alternate or clustered; spikelets

,2-2! mm. long, acuminate, purplish, distant on capillary pedicels; lowest glume acute,
! the length of the spikelet ; the 2nd and 3rd equal, 5-7 nerved, the3rd enclosing a palea ;
fruiting glume smooth and shining.

Most parts of the State, but chiefly in the dry North. Oct.-April.
7. P. reversum, F. v. M. Rather slender glabrous perennial with flat leaves; ligule

short, ciliate; spikes (or simple panicle-branches) distant, short, erect then deflexed,
articulate at base, ,with rigid bristles sheltering the lowest and terminal spikelets;
spikelets few and alternate along one side of the flattened rhachis so as to appear in 1 row,
4-5 mm. long, ovoid-oblong; '.', lowest glume :l as long as the spikelet, obtuse, 3-5 nerved;
2nd and 3rd glumes equal, 9-11 nerved; fruiting glume punctulate.

Flinders Range; Far North andNorth-West. May-Jan.
8. P. gracile, R. Br. Glabrous perennial, with long, rather narrow leaves and ciliate

ligule; spikes erect, the lower ones 2-2! cm. long, the upper ones much shorter, or Lhe
whole panicle reduced to short clusters; spikelets in 2 rows, 2-3 mm. long; lowest glume
acute, half as long as the spikelet, 3-nerved; 2nd and 3rd equal, 5-nerved; fruiting
glume acute, finely and transversely rugose. .
, Adelaide to Far North and North-West ; Murraylands. Dec.vApl.

9. P. pauciflorum R. Br. Low grass with scattered hairs; panicle scarcely exceeding
the, floral leaves, with few branches, each bearing 1-3 pedicellate spikelets, which are
glabrous, acute, and 4 mm. long; lowest glume ! as long as the spikelet, 5-nerved; 2nd
and 3rd, glumes equal;· fruiting glume shorter, smooth and shining, shortly stalked.

Blood's Creek (Far North). Dec.-Aug.
10. P. dlvarleatlsslmum, R,. Br. Perennial 'with the leaves flat and more or less silky

pubescent and the ligule membranous and not ci" .)e; panicle branches spreading, simple,
flexuose, 10-20 cm. long, the lowest ones whr i.ed; spikelets 2! mm. long, ovoid, acute,
silky with usually purple hairs" in pairs, one 'on a longer pedicel than the other; lowest
glume under 1 mm. long, ovate; the 2nd 3-nerved, the 3rd 5-nerved, equal; fruiting
glume ovoid, smooth, acute.

Angaston; Murray and northern districts. Sept.-May.

11. P. coenicolum, F. v. M. Only differs from the preceding in the spikelets, which
are oblong and larger (3!-4 mm. long), the silky hairs usually white; lowest glume about
1 mm. long, rigid; 2nd 3-5-nerved; the 3rd 5-7,.nerved; fruiting glume ovoid-oblong,
acute, smooth.

Flinders Range, usually growing near water, hence itsspecific name ("mud-inhabiting "].
Sept.-May.

12. P. leucophaeum, H.B. et K. Near, the two preceding species, with the silky, white
or purple spikeletsin pairs on unequal pedicels, but the panicle consisting of a few erect
spike-like branches varying much in length; leaves glabrous or somewhat 'hairy; ligule
oblong, glabrous ; spikelets 2-3 mm. long; lowest glume minute, obtuse ; the 2nd
3-netved,the 3rd 5-nerved, equal ; fruiting glume smooth, acute.

Flinders Range; Far North and North-West. Oct.-May.
Var. monostachqum; Benth. Panicle reduced toa simple spike. Far North.
13. P. helopus, Trin. Stems with bearded nodes; leaves broadly lanceolate, flat,

with loose sheaths, sometimes sprinkled with hairs;' ligule short, ciliate; panicle of a
few short simple branches or spikes, longer or shorter than the subtending leaf; spikelets
mostly in pairs, acute, 4 mm. long, glabrous or rarely hairy, on short unequal pedicels;
lowest glume broad, '3-nerved, t the length of the spikelet; 2nd glume 7-nerved, the
'3rd 5-nerved, inclosing a palea and rarely a male flower also" the 2nd and 3rd equal;
fruiting glume transversely rugulose, terminating ina short point.

Far North. Nov.-May.
14. P. Gilesii, Benth. Near the preceding, but the lowest glume is covered with long

hairs, and the 3rd glume is ciliate with long spreading hairs.
The type is recorded from Charlotte Waters, in the Northern Territory, just beyond

our border, so that the species probably occurs in our Far North.
P. oraenteum, R. Br. With short spikes more distant than those of the last 2 species

.and spikelets crowned with a tuft of long silvery hairs, lowest glume small and fruiting
glume smooth, has been found in the Mac Donnell Ranges, N.T., and may also grow in
our adjoining districts.
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* 15. P" erus-gallt, L. Oockspur Grass ; Barnyard Grass. Annual with ascending
stems, glabrous except the inflorescence; -Ieaves broad and long, without a Iigulej panicle
contracted; of numerous sessile suberect spikes; spikelets crowded in 4 irregular rows
on one side of the bristly rhachis of· the spike, ovoid, acute, 3-3! mm. long, with
bristly hairs on the nerves"; lowest glume broad, 3-nerved, not half as long as the spikelet ;
'2nd and 3rdglumes equal, mucronate or awned, the 2nd 5-nerved, the 3rd 7-nerved and
enclosing a palea; fruiting, glume.smoothand shining.

A weed-in most places; almost cosmop91itan. Dec.-Apl.

14. SETARIA, Beauv.

(Latin seta, a bristle: thespikelets are surrounded by stiff bristles.)
Spikelets with the bisexual flower and sometimes a male one below it, crowded in a

spikelike panicle j outer glumes 3, the .Ist small, and the 2nd usually shorter than the
3rd; flowering glume and palea of Panicum. Spikelets subtended by a unilateral cluster
of persistant scabrous bristles.

A. 'Spikes rather short and dense.
Flowering glume strongly rugose 0. • .• S. glauca 1.
Flowering glume almost smooth S. viridis ~3.

A. Spikes longer and appearing whorled.
Teeth of bristles reflexed S. ve ticillata 2.
Teeth of bristles erect S. macrostachqa 4.

* 1. S. glauea, (L.), Beauv. Erect, pale-green annual; ligule of hairs and sometimes
there are also long hairs near base of leafsheath; panicle spikelike, dense, 2-8 cm. long;
bristles yellow or reddish-yellow, denticulate with erect teeth, several at the base of each
spikelet, 2nd glume shorter than the 3rd, which contains a palea ; fruiting glume trans
versely wrinkled.

Settled districts and probably introduced there. Dec.-Apt-Temperate and subtropical
countries.

* 2. S. verticillata (L.), Beauv. Resembles the preceding, the panicle to 10 cm. long
and not so dense, expecially near the base, where the spikelets appear as if whorled;
bristles green or purplish during flowering, 1-3 below each spikelet and with the small
teeth pointed downwards along the bristle; 2nd and 3rd glumes almost equal and as long
as the flowering glume; 'which is almost smooth, or' rugulose under the lens.

Settled districts. Dec.-Mar.-Temperate and subtropical countries.
* 3. S. viridis (L.), Beauv. Closely resembles S. qlauca, with a similar compact panicle,

and several bristles with erect teeth, .bub the fruiting glume is shining and almost smooth,
and the 2nd and 3rd glumes are nearly equal; leafsheaths ciliate, with rather long hairs
near the summit.

River Murray district and South-East. Dec.-Apl.-Temperate and subtropical
countries.

4..S. maerostaehya;: H. B. et K. Resembles S. »eriicillaia, but has stouter stems and
.longer though slender spikelike panicles (6-20 cm.), bristles 1 or 2 under each spikelet
and with erect teeth; fruiting glume rugulose under the lens .

.'From Farina northwards. Spring.

15.CENCHRUS,L.

(Kenkhros, Greek name for Millet.)
* Le. tribuloides, L. Bur Grass. Glabrous annual; leafsheaths loose; ligule short,

ciliat~ ;.spike terminal 5-10 cm. long; spikelets sessile, with 1 bisexual flower, singly
or 2 together within a globular pubescent involucre of numerous bristles, united so as to
form in fruit a hard bur about 8 mm. long, beset with barbed spines; outer glumesB,
the lowest small j flowering glume and palea of Panicum.

A North American weed which appeared at Renmark and other places on the Murray
about 1910. Dec.-Mar.

16. PENNISETUM, Rich.

(Latin penna, a feather; seta, a bristle: alluding to the plumose bristles.)
* 1. P. villosum,R. Br. Perennial with narrow serrulate leaves; panicle cylindrical,

about 5 cm. long; spikelets with 1 fertile flower, solitary or 2-5 together, each spikelet
surrounded by an involucre of long slender bristles, plumose in the lower half, the peduncle
falling off with the spikelets and bristles; outer glumes 3, the Ist and 2nd small, the 3rd
containing a male flower; flowering glume with a bisexual 'flower.

./. An ornamen.tal_g!'a~s which has ~ycoI)le natur~,l!ednear towns.-Abyssinia. Summer.
f>, cJ., " tipr£sf f~ vfYl, - t<i KiI YV c /tit . ~ .

.. 17. PLAGIOSETUM,Benth.

(Greek plaqios, oblique; Latin seta, ~ bristle: alluding to the unilateralbristles.]
L P. refractum (F. v, M.), Benth. Glabrous grass, with narrow leaves and a ligule of

silky hairs; spikelets with 1 fertile flower, the upper spikelets solitary with flat pedicels
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articulate at base, the lower ones 1-4 (or less by abortion), arranged on flatpanicle~

branchesvth« lateralspikelets pedicellate, the 1 or 2 central ones on much shorter pedicels ;
a stalked involucre of several long bristles rising from the pedicel on one side of most of
the spikelets, or the pedicel bearing an involucre but no spikelet; the panicle-branch
,<?~, peduncle) finally reflexed and falling off with the spikelets and involucre; spikelet
7 nUll', long ; outer glumes 3,many-nerved, the first half as long as the spikelet ; fruiting'
glume and palea of Panicum.

Cooper's Creek to the west of Innamincka, Aug.-:-Dec.

18~ CHAMAERAPHIS, R. Br.

(Greek khamai, dwarf; rhaphis, a needle; alluding to the terminal bristle.)
L Ch. spinescens (R. Br.), Poir. Stems creeping; upper leaves flat; ,ligule of hairs;

panicle short, with slender flexuose branches, which terminate in a stiff bristle 'or awn
rising below the last of the few and distant spikelets: spikeletsnarrow, acuminate, about
6 mm. long; lowest glumeminute, truncate, the 2nd tapering into a long point, the 3rd
shorter and containing a male flower; flowering glume usually .: holding only.a female
flower and not hardened as in Pamicum.c-Pomicuniepinescens, R.Br.

In or near water, River Murray.
Stenotaphrum dimidiat~m (L.), Brongn. (Buffalo Grass), with twin spikelets on the

broad rhachis ofa solitary spike, is.a popular lawn-grass, which has escaped here and there,
but scarcely appears able to establish itself.~S. americanum, Schrank. '

19. SPINIFEX, L.

(Latin, "thorn-maker" :. alluding to the pungent leaves of the. Asiatic species first
described. ) .

Spikelets dioecious, those of the male plant with 2 male flowers and arranged in clustered
spikes ; those of the fertile plant with 1 female or bisexual flower and an imperfect one
below it, and. arranged in globular heads; outer glumes ·3 (including that of the , lower
-male or imperfect flower); floweringglume and palea hardened round the grain; ligule
a ring of hairs.

Heads large; silky grass ~ . .. . . . . . .. S. hirsutu» 1.
Heads small ; glabrous grass. .•... ~ . ,~ . : ~ ,' . , . : S. paradoxus 2.

1. S. hirsutus, Labill. Perennial, with stout creeping stem ; leaves long, silvery-silky;
spikes of male plant in terminal or axillary clusters subtended by long leafy bracts;
rhaohis of each spike produced in a long awn; spikelets of fertile plant numerous, solitary
at the base of an awn-like rhachis 10~15 cm. long, the whole forming a large bristly globular
head, which falls off, the peduncle when ripe and is blown 'by the wind; glumes nearly
equal. '

A good sandbinding grass along our coasts. Nov.-Jan.

, 2.. S. paradoxus (R. Br.), Benth. Oane-qrass. Glabrous plant with long rigid spreading
branching stems,creeping at base; heads of spikelets small (about It cm. diameter);
male spikelet 6 mm. long, the 2 lowest glumes much shorter than ,Fhe3rd and 4th; spike
lets of. fertile plant enclosed in irregularly winged bracteoles arid surrounded by broad
bracts; 3 outer glumes nearly equal, many-nerved, the 3rd with a palea.

Also a sandbinder, Far North and North-East. June-Nov.

2~ Spikelets I-to-many-flowered, the rhachilla 'usually jointed above the 2 outer glumes,
but'the pedicel not jointed below them so that the outer glumes persist on the pedicel
after the flowering glumes have fallen off. Alopecurus and Polypogon are exceptions in
which the 2 lowest empty glumes are supposed to be obsole~e.

Tribe 5. Phalarideae. Spikelets pedicellate, with 1 fertile flower and 4 empty outer
glumes; palea with the 2 nerves placed very close together or sometimes with only 1 nerve.

20.EHRHARTA, Thunb.

(After F. Ehrhart, a Swiss' botanist.')
Spikelets 1.-~owered, paniculate; empty glumes 4, the' 2 outer ones persistant; the

3rdand4th bearded and pitted at base; the flowering glume shorter than the others;
'stamens 4-6 ; the 2 nerves' of the palea close together.

Annual; 2 outer glumessmall ............•.:.. '. . . . . . ... E.longifiora 1.
,PereJ?-:t;lial; 2 outer glumes large '.. " . . . . . . .. E. villosa 2.

*1. E. longlflora, Sm. Glabrous annual; leaves flat ; panicleloose, Lsided, 3-10 cm.
long; spikelets 10-18 mm. long on capillary pedioels : 2 outer glumes small, acuminate,
turning purplish; 3rd and 4th hard and shining, tapering into a short, stiff awn; stamens
4-6.

Settled districts. Sept. -N?v.-South Africa.
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*2. E. villosa, Schult. f. var. maxima, Stapf. Glabrous perennial with rigid ascending
stems up to.I m. high; leaves inrolled on margin; spikelets about 15 mm. long on capillary
pedicels forming .a narrow panicle, .sometimes almost reduced to. a raceme j 1st and 2nd
glumes 9-12 mm. long, 5-7-nerved, ciliate; 3rd and 4th glumes 12-13 mm. long, villous,
with a mucro or awn 2-3 mm. long; stamens 6.

Planted as a sandbinder 'and established at Brighton and other places on the coast:
Oct.-Jan.-South Africa. -

21. MICROLAENA, R: Br.

(Greekmikro~, small; laina oskhlaima, cloak: alluding to the 2 minute outer glumes.)
1. M. stipoides, (Labill.),· R. Br. Slender. perennial, with narrow almost glabrous

leaves; spikelets l-flowered, narrow, 10 mm. long without the awns, pedicellate in a
narrow panicle; Ist and 2nd glumes minute, unequal, persistant; 3rd and. 4th rigid,
empty, 5-7-nerv~d, tapering into fine awns longer than themselves, apparently stalked,
with a tuft of hairs at' base; flowering glume shorter; palea membranous, I-nerved ,;
stamens 4.-Ehrharta stipoides,Labill.

Mount Lofty Range; Kangaroo Island ; South-East. Nov.-Jan.

22~ PHALARIS, L.

(Old Greek name, probably fromphalos, shining: alluding to the shining appearance
of the fruiting glume.)

,. Spikelets .l-flowered, compressedlaterally, arranged in dense spikelike panicles; empty
glumes normally 4, the 2 outer the longest, persistent, 3-nerved, the keel more or less
winged; 3rd and 4th glumes small, scale-like; floweringglumes much shorter than the
1st and 2nd,' 5-nerved; palea keeled, with 1 ciliate nerve; ligule membranous, glabrous.

A. Panicle cylindrical .. '... '. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Ph. minor 1.
A. Panicle ovoid. .

Panicle 2t-4.cm. long; wing blunt Ph. canariensis 2.
Panicle 7""10 cm. long; wing pointed ,.. Ph. paradoxa 3:

* 1 Ph. minor, Retz. Glabrous annual; panicle oblong-cylindrical, 3.;.6 cm. long;
2 outerglumes with a narrow scarious dorsal wing j Brd glume wanting; 4th glume
bristle-like, ! as long as the flower; flowering glume hairy. .

Widely spread throughout the settled districts as far as the' Flinders Range and the,
'Murray lands, Sept.-Dec.---:"Mediterranean region. . :

* 2. Ph. canariensis, L. Canary-grass. Differs from' the preceding in the - ovoid or
ovoid-oblong panicle; wing-of 2 outerglumes broader, almost entire, obliquely truncate;
3rd and 4th glumes equal, ! aslong asflower ; flowering glume hairy.
, Rare in settled districts. Sept.-Nov.-Mediterranean region.

* 3. Ph. paradoxa,L. Differs in the long oblong-ovoid panicle, clasped at the base.
by the sheath of the uppermost leaf; 2 outer glumes awned and the wing prolonged
upwards into a point; 3rd and 4th glumes minute, equal; flowering glume almost
glabrous. . -

Hindmarsh Valley; Kingscote, K.I. Nov -Dec.-Mediterranean region.

23. ANTHOXANTHUM, L.

(Greek anihos, flower; xanthos, yellow: colour of thepanicleafter flowering.)
* 1. A. odoratum,L. Scented vernal grass. . Perennial with hairy leafblades; spikelets

1, -flowered, compressed laterally, arranged in a spikelike panicle which is 4-6 cm. long';
empty glumes 4, the lowest tthe length of the 2nd: the 3rd and 4th smaller; villous,
.with dorsal awns; flowering glume still shorter, membranous, glabrous; stamens 2.

Mount Lofty Range. Sept.-Dec.-Europe.

Tribe 6. Agrostldeae. Spikelets Lflowered, pedicellate; outer empty glumes 2 ; flower
ing' glume usually awned; palea 2-neTved.

24. AMPHIPOGON, R. Br.

(Greek' amphi,both;' pogon, beard': because both the flowering ghimeandpalea
have ciliate awns.)

1. A. strictus, R. Br. Perennial growing in tussocks, with slender erectstems, subulate
leaves and ligule of hairs; spikelets .l-fiowered, almost sessile in a dense cylindrical
spikelike panicle which is 1!-4 cm. long; 2 outer glumes thin,. subequal, 3.;.nerved, about
4 mm. long ; flowering glume exceeding them byits 3short rigid ciliate awns or lobes;
palea also deeply divided into 2 similar awns; styles united nearthebase.

Most parts of the State. Sept.-Dec. '

Var. setifer, Benth. Spike tending to ovoid; outerglumes conspicuously ciliate 0;

awns longer-and more shortly ciliate.
Mount Lofty' Ranges.
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25. ARISTIDA, L.

(Latin arista, an awn': alluding to the trifid awn.)
Spikelets I-flowered, paniculate; outer glumes 2, narrow, keeled, persistant; flowering

glume rigid, mounted on a short callus and terminating ina 3-fid awn; palea small;
hilum linear. Glabrous erect perennial tussock grasses,with subulate leaves, the panicle
branches bearing very few spikelets. Often known as Wire-grasses.

A. Awn with a long undivided basal part, which is spirally
twisted and articulate on the glume.

Undivided part about 3t cm. long . . . . A. siipoidee l.
Undivided part about It cm. long A. arenaria 2.

A. Awn: divided to the glume into 3 branches.
B. Panicle short, broad and dense; 2 outer glumes very

unequal . .; ' 21. Behriana 3.
B. Panicle narrow, compact or rather loose; outer

glumes nearly equal.
Flowering glume about 6 mm. long. .. .. .. .. A. ra1mosa 4.
Flowering glume about 9 mm. long A. calycina 5.

1. A. stipoides, R. Br. Panicle narrow,with erect branches; lowest glume 10 mm.
long; 2nd glume nearly double as long; awn below the branches about 3t cm. long;
branches capillary, 4-5t cm. long.

Far North. Sept.-Nov. .

2. A. arenaria, Gaudich. Mulga Grass. Shorter than the preceding with ascending
slender stems ; panicle narrow, often reduced to a raceme, purplish; outer glumes as in
the preceding, but less rigid; awn below the branches It-2t cm. long; branches usually
4-5t cm. long. .

Central and Murray districts; Far North and North-West. June-Nov.

3. A. Behriana, F. v. M. A short ascending grass with thick rootstock and loose leaf
sheaths, the uppermost blade sometimes as long as the panicle; panicle only 5-8 cm. long,
dense and broad, purplish; lowest glume 7-9 mm. long, the 2nd 14-18 mm. long ; flowering
glume S-lO mm. long, with 3 capillary sessile awns, 3-4 cm. long.

From Adelaide northwards to the Flinders Range; Murray Lands. Sept.vDec.
Usually in moist ground.

4. A. ramosa, R. Br. Panicle narrow, 6-12 cm. long, with erect branches; lowest
glume 5~6 mm. long, 2nd a little longer; flowering glume 5-6 mm. long, with a very short
callus; awns sessile, spreading, 8-14 mm. long.

Flinders Range; Far North. Aug.-Oct.

5. A. calycina, R. Br. Very like the preceding, but the lowest glume is 7-8 mm. long
and the 2nd is 8-10 mm. and equals or slightly exceeds the flowering glume which is
about 9 mm. long and is sometimes slightly twisted above the part containing thegrain;
awns continuous with the flowering glume, 15-35 mm. long; panicle to 20 cm. long.

Flinders Range; Far North and North-West. May-Jan.-Both these species are very
near A. .Adsceneionie, L. (A. depressa, Retz.), and should perhaps be united with it as
varieties.

26. STIPA, L.

Greek stype tow: alluding to the fibre obtained from Esparto Grass(S. tenaciseima, L.)
Spikelets .l-flowered, usually paniculate; outer glumes 2, membranous, keeled, per

sistant, often turning purplish; flowering glume usually shorter, convolute, finally
hardened, mounted on a short hairy callus; with a long terminal awn, which is kneed and
spirally twisted below the knee; palea enclosed in the flowering glume; anthers usually
tipped with bristles; lodicules fleshy, oblong; grain fusiform; hilum linear. Perennial
grasses; the leaves inrolled,at least when dry.

Spear-grass, Corkscreui-qrase. Injurious, when ripe, to sheep, owing to the sharp,
penetrating callus of the fruiting glume.
A. Flowering glume glabrous or nearly so.

Panicle-branches feathery with long hairs. . . . . . . . . .. S. eleqantiseima l.
Panicle-branches with short hairs S. 'I'uckeri 2.

A. Flowering glume silky-hairy, '
B. Ligule glabrous, often long.

C. Flowering glume shortlybilobed at summit.
Leaves long'; spikeletsin a panicle ..... .-. . . . . .. S. teretifolia 3.
Leaves almost absent; spikelets in a short raceme S. Mueileri 4.

C Flowering glume entire at summit.
D Leaves nrolled-filiform ; stems slender. . . . . . . . . .. S. setacea 5.
D, Lower leaves flat, ribbed.

Stems tall, stout '. S.acrociliata 6
Stems 'short, wiry '. . . . . . . . • . . . . .. S. sceleraia 7
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B. 'Ligule ciliate.
E. Floweringglumeshorsly 'bilobed.

Outer glume purplish: .
Outer glumes straw-eolored ~ " .

~. Flowering glume-entire or with microscopic lobes at
summit.

F. One or both outerglumes usually truncate or toothed
at summit.

Awn 'pubescent ; flowering glume rather broad .. '.
Awn villous below bend; flowering glume narrow

F. Outer glumes acute, not toothed.
G. Stem stout; awn villous in ,10weF part .
G. Stem slender; awn pubescent.

Fruiting glume broad, golden-brown .
Fruiting glume narrow, whit.ish. . . .

S, eremophila. 8. '
·8. flavesc.ens :9.

s. pubescens 10.
S. horrifolia 11.

S ..semibarbaia 12. l

S. eremophila S.
S. scabra 13.

1. S. elegantlsslma, Labill. Tall, glabrous grass; panicle large and very loose, the:
rhachis and branchesplumose with long, spreading hairs; both outer glumes 3-nerved,
the lower one longer and broader, 10-12 mm. long, hairy, acuminate; flowering glume
glabrous,' shortly bilobed ; awn '3-5 cm. long, pubescent.'

Most parts of the State except the South-East. Aug.-Dec.

2. S. Tuckeri, F~ v. M. A small grass, withpubescentflattieh leaves; panicle-branches.
shortly plumose ; outer glumes short, acuminate; flowering glume glabrous.

Murray River (according to- Tate'sFlora, but 'his herbarium, contains no specimens.,
and those in the, Melbourne herbarium are only from the Lachlan and Darling district
in New South Wales).

3. s. teretltolta, Steud. Slender, almost glabrous; leaves very long, erect, filiform,
rigid, :aJmost pungent-pointed; ligule oblong, about 2Inm~ long, glabrous; panicle
narrow!' 12..20crh. long; outer glumes equal, broad, acute, whitish, 15-20.mm. long, .the
1st 3-nerved, the 2nd 5-n~rved; floweringglume 10-12 mm. long; villous all over, with
2 lanceolate hairy lobes on each side of the awn, 2-3 mm. long; awn 3t-4 cm. long, finely
pubescent, -twice bent; anthers 6.,8 mm. long. .

Sea-coast. Sept. -Nov.

4. S.M:ueIleri, Tate. Stems wiry, glabrous.rIeafless except for the small erect lamina; j
ligule short, glabrous; spikelets 1-3 on long pedicels, forming a short raceme r outer"
glumes acute, subequal, 20-30 mm. long, the -Ist 3-nerved, the 2nd 5-netved ; flowering
glume shorter, pubescent, bilobed; awn 5-7! cm. long, minutely pubescent,

Stringybark forests,Uraidla; Mount Jagged. Nov. Apparently 'very rare.

5. s. setaeea,"R., Br. Stems slender; nodes .minutely pubescent; leaves filiform,'
slightly scabrous ;., ligule ,rounded, ~lab~ous; sheaths often boardedat orifiee; ~anicle:'
rather narrow; outer, glumes hyaline, acute, suboqual, narrow, the Ist sub-Bvnerved;'
9-13 mm. long, the 2nd 3~nerved, 8-11 mm. long; flowering glume3-4 mm. long, narrow,
pubescent, with longer hairs in the lower half; awn very slender, 5-6 cm. long. 'IT

.4delaide plains; South-East. Sept. Dec .
.Var. lat~~qlurni8. Ligule 3~5 mm. .long; outer glumes broad, the 2nd sub-f-nervedj,

flowering glume broad, contracted and shortly bearded ·at summit; awn 2!-3! cm . .long;,
rather stout. twice bent. < ." •

Belair : Minnipa, E.P.

6. S. aeroclllata, Reader. Stems stout, rather tall; nodes glabrous; leaves long,
ribbed, rigid, glabrous.fiat orthe upper ones subulate, often refle xed ;liglll~ 5-7 mm. long,
glabrous, -truncate ; panicle large, with long spreading capillary branches ,; outer ghimea,
hyaline, straw-colored, -. unequal, the Ist 10-13 mm. long, sub-Svnerved, acute, the 2nd~

8~9 mm. long, 3-nerved, obtuse or notched, both strongly ciliate at summit ; flowering
glume 4,mm. long, pubescenn.entire ; palea ciliate ;awnslender~ 6-8 cm. long. , '

Enfield; Murray lands; Flinders Range; North-West; South-East. Sept.-Jan.

7. S. seelerata, Behr. Erect grass about 30 cm. high, glabrous except sometimes the
lower Ieafsheaths ; rst,ems rigid, wiry; lower leaves flat, stiff, prominently ribbed,finally
inrollod., .liguleabout r> mm, long, glabrous~ jagged at summit : panicle rather compact ;
outer glumes subequal, hyaline, acuminate, the Ist 7-8 mm. long, sub-3-nerved; the..
2nd 6-7 mmv long, 3-nervyd; flowering glume nearly 4 mm..long, pubescent or subvillous ;«,

awn slender, pubescent";1t~7.cm, long.-S.8etacea.. R. Br. var. latifolia, Benth , ..
Elinders .Range, Sepn.-Dec.

8. :S.' eremophlla, Reader. Stems slender; erect; nodes more or less pubescent; leaves
snbulate, almost filiformvglabrous, or the radic'al ones scabrous ; ligule short, ciliate,'
accompanied usually by longer hairs at the orifice of the sheath; panicle loose, 2 outer
glumes ,hyaline, unequal, acute, often purplish, the Ist 15-22 mm. long,' prominently

C
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3.nerved, the 2nd 12-14 mm. long, sub-5-nerved; flowering glume broad,' 4-6 mm. long,
villous with golden-brown hairs;' palea with similar hairs on the back ; callus 2~ mm. long ;
awn 5-8 cm.Tong, twice bent, distinctly pubescent below the bends.

Most parts of the State. Aug.-Dec. The type, which came from Western Victoria,
has 2 distinct hairy lobes at the summit of the flowering glume. but in our northernspeci
mens these lobes are often almost obsolete. Very near S. jlavescen8, from which it differs
in the longer and colored outerglumes, the much longer awn, the looser panicle.and the
usually inland habitat. ..'

Var. dodroniaria; Flowering glume narrower; awn 6..7 cm. long, distinctly pubescent
or subplumoss almost to the summit.

Near Birksgate Range.

9. 8. flavescens, Labill. Stemsslender, with pubescent nodes; 'lea'7es inrolled, filiform.
glabrous or the lower ones scabrous with pu bescentsheaths ; ligule short, ciliolate; panicle
narrow, dense; outer glumes rather broad, unequal, yellowish, acute, the 1st about 12
mm. long, prominently 3-nerved, the 2nd 9 mm. long, 5-nerved; flowering glume 5-6 mm.
long, brown, villous, with 2 minute glabrous lobes at summit; awn 4-5 cm. long, slender,
twice bent. .

Sea,coasts. Oct.-Dec.

10. 8. pubescens R. Br. Variable 'grass ~ stems rather stout, with pubescent nodes ;,
leaves glabrous or pubescenb.subulate, with a short ciliate ligule; panicle rather loose;
outer glumes.usually green and purplish, prominently nerved, one or the other more or less
truncate and toothed at the hyaline summit, often with 1 long central tooth; Ist glume
10-16 mm. long, 3-nerved; 2ndglume 8-12 mm. long, sub-fi-nerved ; flowering glume
rather. broad, 5 ~m. long, 10beless or almost so, villous with whitish hairs; palea hairy
or glabrous on back; callus 2mm~ long; awn 4-5!cm. long, twice bent, pubescent.-c-
8. aristiylu'm.is, F. v. M.

From Adelaide northwards to the Flinders Range; South-East. Sept.-Dec.
Var.se.miglabra,- Reader. Lower leaves rather hairy; 1st glume, 20-25 mm. long;

2nd, ,16-20·min.:long; floweringglume, 9 mm. long; scantily villous; callus 3 mm.; awn
7-9 cm. long, twice bent above the middle, comparatively ··stout.

Penola.
Var. comosa. Outer glumes as in the type, but sometimes longer; flowering glumes

broad, about 4 mm. long, silky villous, with a tuft of white hairs' at the summit about as
long 'as the flowering glume ; awn 2i·4 cm. long; leafblades usually scabrous with short
spreading hairs. !

Marino ; Jamestown; Melrose ; Moolooloo,

11. S.horrifolia, J . .M. Black. Stems erect, nigid ; leaf blades ribbed, pubescent with'
short spreading hairs; blades at first flat, finally subulate and rigid; lower sheath softly
villous; ligule short, ciliate; uppermost sheathinflated and usually embracing the base
Qf the somewhat .• loose panicle, 15-30 cm. long; outer glumes purplish, truncate, 1-3~

toothed at summit, the 1st 8-10 mm.. long, 3-nerved, the 2nd a little shorter, 5-nerved;
flowering .glume entire, 3-4 mm. long, narrow,· with white hairs; awn 4-7 cm. long, sub-
plumose below the bend, pubescent above... ." . .' .

FromPinnaroo westward to the Nullarbor Plain. Oct.-Jan. Very near S. Luehmannii,
Reader, from Western Victoria, but the latter is a stouter and taller grass, with longer
and more densely hairy leaves. .It may be, however, that ours is a dry-country .form,
and, if so, Reader's 'name has priority. . '

PLATE 2.~1, outer glumes; 2, flowering glume, palea and awn; 3, Iodicules, pistil'
and stamens; 4, summit of leafsheaf; 5, anterior face of grain, showing embryo (e);
6, 'posterior face, showing linear hilum (h)~

. 12.8. s~mibarbata,R.Br. A tall stout grass, sometimes 1.;lim.high; nodes pubescent ;:
upper Ieaves subulate ; orifice of sheath bearded ; ligule short,. ciliate; panicle long,
rather contracted; outer glumes subequal, whitish; acute or torn at summit, the 1st
15-20 mm. long, 3~nerved, the 2nd 12-17 mm. long, 3-5 nerved;' flowering glume narrow,
£}~6 mm. long, with whitish hairs, lobeless; callus 3 mm. long; awn 5-9 cm. long, twice
bent, more or less plumose in lower half.
. Southern districts; Eyre Peninsula; South-East. Sept...Dec.

13. 8. seabra, Lindl. Common Spear qrass. Stems erect, usually slender, variable in'.
height, with. glabrous nodes; leaf blades filiform, sometimes scabrous with. short hairs;
~gule short, ciliolate, usually produced into 1 or 2 bearded lobes or auricles decurrent'
along the margin of the sheath; panicle unilateral, rather narrow, but 'Veryloose when in
flower, sometimes embraced at base by the dilated sheath of the uppermost leaf; outer
gIumes subequal, acute, hyaline, turning purple, the 1st 11-12 mm. long, sub-B-nerved,
the 2nd 9-]0 mm. long, sub-5-nerved; flowering glume narrow, pubescent, 3-4 mm.. IO,ng,
Iobeless or with 2 very minute glabrous lobes; callus loOl! mm. long r.awn 4l~8 cm. long
very slender and hairlike, pubescent under lens. ' ',,; ..

'Common in almost all parts of the "State... .Aug.vDec.
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Var. barbata, Benth, ,Stems slender; leaf-sheaths densely bearded at 'orifice. 'Dry
districts.

Var. auriculaia, J. M.Black. Stems slender or rather stout; ligule extended on one
side into a conspicuous lobe or auricle; lower leaf-sheaths pubescent. Dry districts.

5 6

PLATE 2.·~-Stipa horrilolia, J. M. Black.
27. ORYZOPSIS, Michaux.

(Greek oryza, rice: opeie, resemblance.)
*1. '0. mlltaeea (L.), , Aschers. et Schweinf.. Many-flowered Millet-gra8s. Glabrous

perennial: with rigid stems and flat glossy leaves; spikelets I-flowered, small, numerous,
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i!l' a large, spreading, panicle; outer glumes 2,membranous, .longer than the flowering
glume, which has a straight, terminal, deciduous awn twice its length rising from its
notched summit; fruiting glume hardened and shining.

An 'ornamental grass, naturalised in places. Oct.·Feb.-Mediterranean region,

2.~. ECHINOPOGON, Beauv.

-- (Greek"'ekhinos;,, hedgehog'. ··'pogon,·be-ard' :-"alluding·to. the'-hristly head.)
1. E. ovatus (Forst.), Beauv. Erect annual, with flat scabrous leaves; spikelets 1

:&owered" in a dense bristly spikelike ovoid or oblong panicle, 2-4 cm. long; outer glumes
2, nearly 4 mm. 'long, ciliate on the keel; flowering glume about the same length, with
2 acute lobes and a short straight awn rising between them; the flowering glume bearded
at base, and the rhachilla produced into a short bristle behind the flower.

Mount Lofty Range; Kangaroo Island ;,8outh-East: Flinders Range. Oct.-Feb.

29. ALOPECURUS, 'L.

(Greek alopex, a fox; oura, tail; shape of the spike-like panicle.)
Spikelets Lflowerod, crowded into a dense spike-like panicle; outer glumes 2, equal,

compressed-keeled, 3-nerved; flowering glume rather-shorter, with a short dorsal awn
bent and twisted below the bend; palea wanting; 'rhachilla of spikelet articulate below
the' outer glumes.

Outer glumes about 3 mm. long, free almost to the base. . .. A. qeniculaius 1.
Outer glumes about 6 mm. long, united to the middle. . . . . . A. aqresti« 2.

1. A. genleulatus, L. Marsh Fox-tda. Glabrous perennial,with ascending stems;
panicle cylindrical, slender, 3-5 cm. long, the lower branches bearing 2-4 spikelets; outer
glumes 3-3! mm. long, ciliate on the keel and lateral nerves with long hairs, almost free;
awn 5-8 mm. long, inserted below middle of flowering glume.

Wet ground, Murray River; Far North. Sept. -Dec.

'*2-. A. agrestis, L. Slender Fox-tail. , Glabrous annual ; panicle cylindrical,slender,
attenuat~dat both ends, 5-9 cm. long, the branches usually bearing only 1 spikelet ; outer
glumes 6-7 mm. long, shortly ciliate on keel, united to the middle; awn 10-12 mm. long,
inserted near base' of flowering glume.

Crops and pasture in South-East. Sept.-Dec.-Europe; Northern Asia.

30. SPOROBOLUS, R. Br.

«Greek spores, seed; bolos, throwing: the seed is shed easily from the flowering glunie
and palea.)

Spikelets I-flowered, awnless,in spikelike or loose panicles; outer glumes 2, persistent;
not exceeding the flower, faintly Lnerved ; flowering glume faintly 3-nerved, mem
branous; palea readily splitfiing between the 2 nerves; seed free within a very thin
pericarp ; lrilum punctiform; stamens 2-3. Perennials.

-A. Panicle spikelike.
2nd glume equal to flowering glume.. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .. S. vi1'ginicu8 1.
2nd glume shorter than flowering glume S. indicus 2.

A. Panicle broadly pyramidal.
Spikelets sessile, crowded 8. aciinocladus 3.
Spikelets pedicellate, distant S .. Lindleyi 4~

1. S. virginicus (L.), Kunth. Stems leafy, ascending from a thick, creeping, scaly
rootstock; leaves short, more or less spreading, rigid, inrolled-subulate, almost distichous ;
ligule very short, ciliate; panicle spikelike, lead-colored, 2-7 cm. long; outer glumes
keeled, the 1st 2 mm. long, the 2nd 3 mm.; flowering glume similar to and about as
long as the 2nd;pericarp only separable from grain when soaked.

Salt marshes and sandhills near the coast; also on salty soil inland up to the Far North.
Var. pollidu», Benth. Rootstock, stems and leaves usually, but not always, more

slender than in the type; spike 3-10 ern. long; spikelets slightly smaller and pale-colored.
~S. Benthamii, Bailey.

River Murray; FarNorth.

2. S. indicus, R. Br, Stems erect; leaves mostly basal, rather long, finally inrolled ;
ligule very short, ciliate; panicle spikelike, olive-green, often interrupted and slightly
Iobed near base, 8-20 cm. long; spikelets acute; outer glumes unequal and very delicate,
the 1st i-I mm. long, the 2ndabout-twice-as-l0ng-;--fi6wel'ingglumel()nger still (2-2:t mm.) ;
grain truncate.' almost quadrangular; pericarp loose.

Near Adelaide; South-East. June-Jan.-Both these species are found in many other
warm countries.

Var. elongatus (R. Br.), Bailey. Panicle 15-30 cm, long, interrupted in all its length,
,:the branches spreading slightly when in flower, but clothed to the base with spikelets

Far North.
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3., :S.actinocladus, F. v, M. Stems erect; leaves flat, glabrous or hairy, the blades
ciliate on the margin with short. rigid hairs ; ligule very short, ciliate; 'panicle pyramidal,
5-12 cm. long; branches spreading, the lower ones in rather distant whorls, all naked
towards base; spikele~s sessile or almost so, crowded in dense unilateral partial panicles
on upper part of panIcl~-branches; outer' glumes unequal, the 1st about 1 mm. long,
the 2nd 1t mm, ; flowering glume nearly 2 mm. ; 'pericarp loose.

Widely distributed over the Far North and North-West. June-Jan.

4. S. Lindleyi, Benth. Leaves scabrous-ciliate and
often sprinkled, with hairs, seated .on tu;bercles ; panicle
loose and broad, the lowest branches verticillate; spikelets
distant, on capillary pedieels, It mm. long; glumes acute,
the Ist small and narrow, the 2nd as long as the
flowering glume.
. Far North. Summer.

31. POLYPOGO'N, Desf.

(Greek poly8, many: PQfJon, a, beard: alluding
to the bristly panicle.')

* 1. P. monspeliensis, Desf. Beard-grass. Erect or
ascending annual,' with flat leaves and a long, glabrous
ligule; spikelets 2.2t mm. long, Lflowered, the pedicel
articulate a little below the 2 outer glumes, which are equal,
keeled, pubescent, notched" and with a terlninalawn2;.3
times their length; flowering glume half their length,
4-toothed at summit and with a short, deciduous awn ;
panicle spikelike, dense or somewhat lobed, bristly, varying
from 1 cm. long in dry situations to 12 cm. in- moist places.

:FIG. 19.-Polypogon monspeliensis. Naturalised all over the State. Oct.-Jan.-Europe.

3~!. AGROSTIS, L.

(Greek aqrosti«, the name of a gras,-3.)
Spikelets Lflowered, laterally compressed, pedicellate, in a loose or contracted panicle;

rhachilla not produced into a bristle above the flower; outer glumes 2, keeled, awnless,
persistent, nearly equal: flowering glume membranous, with or without anawn glabrous
or nearly so' at base,
, Panicle loose; palea t as long as flowering glume A. alba J.

Panicle more compact; palea as long as flowering glume .. A. verticillata 2.

* 1. A. alba, L. Oreepinq Bent-grass. Perennial with creeping rootstock and flat
leaves; panicle 5-20 cm. long, oblong, lobed, loose during flowering; spikelets2mm.
long; flowering glume t shorter than the outer glumes, truncate, 4-toothed, awnless;
palea t as long.

Near water in southern districts. Oct.-May.-Europe.

* 2. "A.,vertlelllata, ,VilI. Differs from the preceding in the denser and shorter panicle ..
(4cl-Q;icm.); spikelets clothing the branches almost to the base; flowering glume t as
long as the outer glumes; palea as long as flowering glume.

Beside creeks all over the settled districts. Oct.-May.-Mediterranean region.

}n ,.. ~fI{fI - J.,H.wN. <~ d%. s~.VI)., .
'I ,..11< I S '7 a 33. CALAMAGROSTIS, Adans,

(Latin calamus, a reed, prefixed to Agrostis.)
Differs from Agrostis in the presen,ce: of a conspicuous tuft of hairs on the short rounded'

callus at the base of the flowering glume, associated with which is usually a bristle rising
from the callus and at the back of the palea.

A. Panicle loose.
AWn present near middle of floweringglume . . . . . . . .. O. filiformis 1.
Awn absent; spikelet very small ~ . . . ..•. O. aequata 2.

A. Panicle spikelikeor slightly lobed.
B. Awn almost basal ~' '. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. O. quadriseta 3.
B. Awn attached near middle of flowering glunie.

Bristle present; spikelet5 mm :. ~< .'. • • • • • • •• O. densaA.
Bristle absent; spikelet 4 mm. . '.............. O. minor 5.

1. C. filiformis (Forst.), Pilger, Blown Grass. Glabrous grass, very variable in size,
with flat leaves and long, glabrous ligule;' stem brittle ; panicle very loose, usually large,
with whorled spreading capillary divided branches j ,out~;r glumes acute 2t-3! mm. long,
rarely 4-5 mm. long; flowering glume much shorter, membranous, truncatecd-toothed,
(the 2 outer teeth the longest), hairy on back, witha bent and twisted awn attachedabove
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'or below themiddle of the glumeand about 5mm~16ng;_tuft 1- as long as floweringghrme,
and the plumose bristle .about t as 16ng~-G: aemula, Steud.; Deyeuxia Eoeteri, Kunth.';
IJ~ plebeja,Benth. ; Aqrosti« Solanijri, F. v. M~

, Common throughout the State. Sept.-Feb.
"Var, Billardieri, Maid. et Betche. Outer glumes usually 6.;7 mm. long, but notalways

longer than type; flowering glume glabrous, except that a few minute hairs are some
times present near the summit.-Deyeuxia Billardieri, Kunth.

Sea-coasts' and some distance, inland. .".
:2.0. aeqnata(Nees), J .. MrBlaek. Leaves flat, narrow; panicle loose, with spreading

capillary branches; the lower whorled, .the upper in pairs; outer glumesbarely 2 mm.
long; flowering glume shorter, truncate, with 4 very short teeth and no awn; tuft 1- as
long as .'flowering glume; bristle' short, plumose , palea as long as flowering glume.
Deyeuxia aequata, Benth.

Only known from a single specimen in the Tate Herbarium, collected, at Nelson, Glenelg
River, close to our South-Eastern border. Resembles Agrostis hiemalis (WaU.), B.S. et
P. (A. scabra,Willd.), which probably accounts for the inclusion of the latter species in
Tate's Flora for the Mount Gambier district.

3. 'C.quadriseta' (Labill.), Spreng.Glabrous' perennial, sometimes rather tall; leaves
flat or finally inrolled; ligule long, truncate, glabrous; panicle dense and cylindrical,
sometimes slightly lobed, 5-15 cm. long; outer glumes narrow, acute, subequal, 3t-5 mm.
long, floweringglume shorter, usually minutely scabrous, 4-nerved and with 4 teeth,
of which the two inner are" usually the longest; awn almost basal, included or shortly
exserted beyond the outer glumes : tuft about t as long as flowering, glume; bristle
usually represented by a minute ovoid or conicalglabrous extension ofthe rhachilla and
sometimes bearing an empty awnedglume.-:..Deyeuxia quadriseta, Benth.; Agrostis
quadriseta, R. Bp.

Mount Lofty Range; Kangaroo Island; Flinders Range. Oct.-Jan.
4. O. densa(Benth.), Maid. et Betche. Rather slender, glabrous grass; leaves narrow;

ligule short, rounded, glabrous t panicle narrow but lobed towards the ba~~,8.16~m ..
long (denser and shorter in the type) ; ,outer glumes 4t-5 mm. long, flowering glume
slightly shorter, scabrous on the nerves and with 4 very short teeth; awn attached a little
above the middle and shortly exserted; tuft short; bristle hairy, about l as long as the
flowering glume.-Deyeuxia densa, Benth.; Aqrostis densa, F. v. M.

Mount Lofty Range. Novc-Apl. '
5. Oil minor (Benth.), ,J. M.Black. ,A slender grass, shorter than the preceding; leaves

filiform; ligule rather long, truncate; panicle spikelike, cylindrical or slightly lobed,
2-4 cm. long; outer glumes broad, about, 4 mm. long; flowering gIume shortervbroad,
with 4 prominent scabrous nerves (the' 5th only reaching 'to the insertion of the' awn),
4-toothed at summit, finely tuberculate in lower half; awn inserted near middle of flowering
glume; tuft t as long as glume; no bristle.-Deyeuxia minor, Benth, ,
. Mount Lofty. Nov.v.Ian.

34. GASTRIDIUM, Beauv.
(Diminutive of Greek gaster" abdomen; spikelets swollen at, base.)

*1. G.lendigei'um (L.), Gaudin. Nitgrass. Glabrous annual; leaves narrow, rough
"on the edges; ligule lanceolate; spikelets Lflowered, arranged in. a silvery cylindrical
spikelikepanicle, 4-10 cm. long, the rhachilla continued in a plumose bristle; outer glumes
2, keeled, swollen and shining at base, the 1st 5-6 mm. long, the 2nd shorter; flowering
glume much shorter (It mm.), pubescent, usually with a short fine awn rising from below
the toothed summit; grain" ovoid.

Adelaide plains; Mount Lofty and Flinders Ranges; Eyre's Peninsula. Oct.-Dec.-
Mediterranean region. '

35. DICHELACHNE, End!.
(Greekdikhelos, cloven-footed; cikhne, glume: the flowering glume is 2-1obed.) ,

,Spikelets l-flowered, panioulate.the rhachilla not continued in, a' bristle; outer glumes'
2, persistent, membranous, keeled; flowering glume on a short hairy callus, conspicuously'
2-lobed, with a slender awn affixed on the back of theglume and a little below the lobes;

'anthers glabrous. Perennial grasses resembling Stipa in habit.
Awns long .and concealing the spikelets of the broad panicle D. crinita I.
Awns shorter and less conspicuous; panicle, narrower. . . .. D. seiurea 2.
1. D. crinita (L. f.), Hookf. Plume grass. Tall grass; with: flat glabrousor pubescent

leaves; panicle dense,spikelike butrather broad, 10-20 cm. long. silvery and very hairy
owing to the numerous awns; outer glumes subequal, narrow, hyaline, about 8 mm. long;
flowering' glume shorter, with a slender dorsal untwisted, awn which is 3-5' cm. long.
. Throughout the moister districts, as far north as the .Flinders Range. " , ,

2.D. sciurea (R. Br.), Hook f. 'Shorter 'and more slender" about 50 cm. high; 'panicle
n-arrower and looser, 8-15 cm. long ; awns It-2t cm. long, less numerous, bentand ·twisted-
below the knee. ' .

"Mount Lofty Range and South-East.
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36. AMMOPHILA,Host.

(Greek ammos, sand; philos, loving.)
* 1. A. arenaria (L.), Link.. Marram-gras8.. Perennial, with creeping' rootstock and

erect stems; leaves in rolled ; ligule bifid; spikelets Lflowered, in a cylindrical straw
colored panicle, 10-25 cm. long; outer glumes 2, keeled, about 12 mm. long ; flowering
glume shortervatiff, 3-toothed at summit, with a basal tuft of hairs and a bristle at base of
palea.-A. arundimacea, Host.

Planted along sea-coast to fix drifting sand. S,ept...Dec.~Europe·; North America. '

37. PENTAPOGON, R,. Br.

(Greek penie, five; porion, beard: the flowering glumehas 5 awns.)
1. P. quadrifidus (Labill.), BailL Erect annual; spikelets Lflowered in a rather dense

branched panicle; outer glumes 2, narrow; 6-12 mm. long, acute; flowering glume nearly
.as long, on a short hairy callus; the central awn 1!-2~cm"long,with 2 much shorter awns
on each side.-P. Billardieri, R. Br.

Recorded by Bentham for" St. Vincent's Gulf, F, Mueller-; Barossa ,Range, Behr,"
but does not appear to have' been re discovered.

38. LAGURUS,L.

(Greek laqos, a hare; Dura, a tail : alluding to the shape of the panicle.)
* 1. L.ovatus, L. Hare'e-taii qraes, Annual; leaves flat, pubescent" the uppermost

sheath swollen'; spikelets Lflowered, in a dense ovoid spikelike silky-white panicle,
2-4 cm. long; , outer glumes equal, tapering into a plumose awn ; flowering glume much
shorter, with 2 short terminal awns, and ,I long bent dorsal awn, - . .

Sandy soil near sea. Sept.-Dec.-Mediterranean coasts.
Tribe 7. Aveneae. Spikelets 2-many-flowered, paniculate; flowering glumes usually

shorter than the outer glu~es,.bearing a dorsal awn, or rarely a terminal awn or none.

39. ERIACHNE, R. Br.

. (Greek erion, wool; akhn't, glume: the flowering glume, and sometimes the outer
glumes are hairy.)

Spikelets with 2 bisexual flowers, paniculate; outer glumes 2, .. persistent, acute, many
\ nerved; flowering glume 5~7 nerved, hairy at base' and usually on the back, awnless or

with an untwisted terminal awn; palea flat, with 2 almost marginal nerves; ligule a
ring of hairs. Perennial grasses. "

A. Awn about as long as flowering glume: panicle loose. . .. E. aristidea 1.
A. Awn absent or reduced to ,a short point; panicle con-

tracted.
B. Outer glumes about 6 mm. long.

Flowering glume not ciliate in upper part E. ooaia2.
Flowering glume ciliate to summit ~. .. "E. mucronata 3.

B. Outer glumes about 4 mm. long ; leaves pungent.. .. E. ecleranihoides 4.,

1. E. aristidea, F. v. M. Stems bearded at nodes; leaves flat, bearded at orifice of
sheath; panicle loose; outer glumes turning purplish, 8-10 mm. long, with spreading
hairs seated on tubercles; flowering glume rather shorter, villous on back, tapering into
an awn as long as or shorter than the glume : palea hairy, bifid with 2 long points.

Throughout the Far North. Summer.

2. E.ovata, Nees. Leaves narrow, erect, long, with subulate points; panicle ovate,
rather dense, 3-.5 cm. long, the spikelets on short pedicels or almost sessile; outer glumes
purplish, 5-6 mm. long, subacute, 11-13-nerved, glabrous; flowering glume slightly
longer, mucronate, strongly 7-nerV'ed, villous in lower half] but without cilia reaching to
the summit;' palea shortly bifid and hairy. on back.

Far North. Summer. '

Var. pallida, Benth. Panicle oblong, 100ser,8-:1tl em. long; leaves longer; outer
glumes pale or purplish, ll-15-nerved; flowering glume and palea considerably longer
than outer glumes (8-9 mm. long), and often recurved.

Far North (near Oodnadatta).

Var. pedicellata. Resembles the preceding, but the spikelets are on capillary pedicels
of 5-8 mm. and the flowering glume rather shorter (6-7 mm.) obtusely mucromate, very
villous but not ciliate in the upper par.t, and exceeding very slightly the outer glumes.

Musgrave Ranges.
E. pallida, F. v; M., and E. obtusa, R. Br, have not been found in South Australia.

3. E. mucronata, R. Br, Stems slender, stiff, ascending from a woolly base, 40·60 cm.
high; leaves' all short, or the lower ones longer, distant, narrowvstiff; but not pungent,
the lowersheaths pubescent; panicle narrow, few-ft.owered, 4-6 c~.. long; outer ~lumes
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about 6 mm. long, glabrous, acute, I3-15-nerved; flowering glume rather longer, shortly
mucronate, villous in the lower half, and ciliate with long hairs on the marginal nerves
almost to' the topr palea almost 'entire, hairy towards base.

'I'arcoola; ',' Ferdinand River" and eastward to New South. Wales border. Most of ,the r-;

year"
4rE. s~leranthoides,F.V. M. Stems rathershort and leaves rigid, thelatter subulate

and pungent-pointed, spreading or recurved, I-2! cm. long; panicle narrowrof f~w

spikelets on erect capillary pedicels, often- reduced to a raceme I!-3cm. long; outer
glumes 4-5 mm. long, acute, purplish, glabrous, 9-nerved; flowering glume rather longer,
mucronate, villous. .

Far North and-North-West. Spring and-summer.

40. AIRA, < L.
(Greek name for' Darnel.) ,

Spikelets 2-flowered, the rhachilla not continued;' outer glumes 2, persistent, mem-
branous, -keeled, I-nerved'; ~flowering glume awned or not. Slender annual grasses.

Outer glumes longer than the awned flowers ~A.caryophyllea 1.
Outer glumes shorter than the awnless flowers.. .. .. .. A. minuta 2.

* 1. A. earyophyllea, L. Silvery Hairqrae«. Panicle loose" narrowed towards base,
with long eapillarybranches : outer glumes acute, shining, 2 mm. long; flowering glumes
shorter, 'with a.fine almost basal awn surpassing the outer gluines.

Settled districts. Sept.-Nov.c-eEurope.

*'2. A. mlnuta, L. Usually smaller; panicle spreading j outer glumes obtuse, pur
plish, I! mm. long, shorter than the truncate awnless flowering glumes.

Settled districts. Aug.-Oct.~M~diterraIleanregion.

41. DESCHAMPSIA, Beauv.

(After Dr..J.F. L. Deschamps, a French physician.)
1. D. caespitosa (L.), Beauv. <Tall; glabrous perennial; leaves flat, scabrous; ligule

lanceolate;" spikelets 2-flowered, shortly pedicellate, forming a large spreading panicle,
the rhachilla prolonged in a hairy bristle or barrenflower : outer glumes 2, membranous,
keeled, acutevabouf 3, mm.. long ;:flowering ,glumes scarcely exceeding them, truncate
and.foothed with a straight dorsal awn not longer than the flowering glume js the 2nd..,
flower raised on a short> stalk.-Aira caespitosa, L.

South-East.

42. AVENA.' L.

(Latin name for the Oat.)
Spikelets paniculate usually with 2-3-stalked flowers, the terminal flower, where there

are more than 2, mostly male or empty; outerglumes 2, membranous, large, persistent;
flowering glume smaller, stiff, bifid, with a 10Ilg bent and twisted dorsal awn; grain pube
scent at summit; rhachilla hairy, under flowering glumes; grain deeply furrowed, pube
scent at summit;

Ftoweringglume shortly bifid'. . .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 'A. fatua 1.
Flowering ghimes ,'ending in..,210ng points A. barbaia '2.

* 1. A. fatua, L. Wild Oat. Annual, with a loose,"
pyramidal panicle; spikelets2-3-flowered, often droop.;.
ing; flowering glume golden-brown, usually covered'
with long hairs; awn twice as long as the spikelet.

Cultivated and waste ground throughout the State.
May- Dec.c--Cosmopolitan.

* 2. A. barbata, Brot. Bearded Oat. Differs from the
the above in the Lsided panicle; the outer glumes
rather unequal; flowering glume with long white hairs,
not shortly bifid, but terminating in 2 long pointser"
bristles. ,,' -~

Waste places. Sept.-Nov.-Mediterranean region.

FIG 20.-Avena fatua.
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. 43. HOLCUS, L. .,
(Latin form of Greek holkos, some. species of grass.) <

* f. H. lanatus, L. Yorkshire Fog. Er~ct, softly ,villous :pere:p.ni~l;""pan-icle' downy,
. oval-oblong, light-pink to violet; spikelets 2-flowered" the .lower flower bisexual, .the
upper male, both stalked; outer glumes 4-5 mm. long,enclosing ,the flowering' .glumes,
which are much smaller, theupperone with a curved dorsal awn not exceeding the outer
·glumes.

Moist "places. Oct.-Mar.-Europe.

44. AMPHIBROMUS, Nees.

(Grceekamphi, about; bromos, oat: near the genus Avena.)
1. A. nervosus (R.. Br.), Hook f. Glabrous erect grass; spikelets3-7-flowered, longer

than the outer glumes, on capillary pedicels in a narrow panicle, ,10..25 cm. long; .outer
glumes 2, acuminate, 3-5-nerved" the I st shorter; flowering glume 5,-~ mm. long, stiff,
scabrous, with a tuft of hairs at base, 5 nerves reaching the toothed summit and a bent
reddish awn attached about the middle of the back; grain deeply furrowed. (Fig.18.)
- A. N eesii, Steud. ; Danthonia neroosa, Hook f.

Mount Lofty and Elinders Ranges; South-East; River Murray.

45. DANTHONIA, DC.

(After Danthoine, a French botanist.)
Spikelets several-flowered, panieulate or racemose, with a hairy callus at base; outer

glumes 2, persistent, keeled, acuto.tseveral-nerved, as long 'as or longer than the flowers;
flowering, glumes smaller, convex on the back, rigid, 7-9-nerved, deeplyout into 2 lateral
lobes, with a bent awn rising between them; grain scarcely furrowed. Perennials.

A. Awn equalling or slightly exceeding the lobes of: the
flowering glume.

Lobes much longer than base. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. D. bipartita 1.
Lobes shorter or scarcely longer than base Di carphoidee 2.

A. Awn much longer than lobes D. penicillata 3.

1. D. bipartita, F. v. M. Base almostbulbous and rather weolly i leaves flat,<'scabrous
on edges; spikelets few, in a narrow panicle, 4-8=flowered; outer glumes 10-15 mm. long;

'lobes of flowering glumebroadly lanceolate, not awned and 3 times as long as the short
entire basal portion; the central awn scarcely longer than the lobes.

Oodnadatta to Musgrave Ranges. Spring.

2. D. carphoides, F. v. M. Usually a short grass; leaves inrolled-filiform, glabrous
or with short scattered hairs; panicle or raceme dense, ovate, 1!-3 cm. long; spikelets

, few, 3-6.-flowered; outer glumes 6-8 mm. long, broad and. green when flowering, .with
broad white margins; lobes of flowering glume shorter or slightly longer than base;
awn equalling or somewhat exceeding the lobes.

Adelaide plains northward to Hallett; Mount Lofty 'Range; South-East.

3. D. penlelllata (Labill.), F. v. M.. Wallaby Grass. Stems 10-50 CID. high; leav.es
inrolled-filiform or setaceous; panicle ovate-oblong, dense or rather loose, 3-10 cm. long;
.spikelets erect, 15-25 mm. long with the awns, 6-8-flowered; outer glumes 10-18 mm.
long, exceeding the flowers without the awns; lateral lobes of the flowering glume tapering
into the fine awns and much longer than the basal entire part, which is more or less covered
by long white hairs, often arranged in tufts; central awn exceeding the lobes.-D. race
mosa. D. semiamnulari«, R. Br.

All over the State except the Far North. Spring and summer.

Var. seiacea. Resembles D. carphoides, having the same short dense panicle, but the
lateralIobes are awned arid twice as long as the base, and the awn is longer than they.,
D. seiacea R. Br.

46. PENTASCHISTIS, Stapl.

(Greek pente, five; skhietoe, cut: the flowering glume has about 5 divisions at the
summit.)

* 1. P. Thunbergii (Kunth), Stapf. Perennial about 30 cm. high with narrow leaves
bearded at orifice of sheath: .spikelets. 2-;flQw~red,. numerous, in .a .golden-brown rather
dense ovate panicle, 2-5 cm. long ; .outer.glumes 2, membranous, Lrierved, 4-5 nun. long,
enclosing the small flowers, of which only the awns protrude; flowering glume hairy,
with 2 lobes and a bent and twisted central awn rising between the lobes, which have each
a short, slender awn or bristle at the inner side of the summit and 2 teeth at the outer side.

Golden Grove, near Adelaide. Nov.-Dec.-South Africa. " -

Tribe 8. Festuceae. Spikelets 2-several-flowered, pedicellate, paniculate;t~e'ftQweriJ?-g
parts of the spikelet usually longer than the outer glumes; flowering glumes -wwnless
or with a terminal or almost terminal straight awn.
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47. PAPPOPHORUM, Schreb..

(Greek for "<pappus.bearing ": alluding to the conspicuous feathery p~ppus.)

Spikelets paniculate,with 1 bisexual flower and 1 or more male or rudimentary flowers
,above it ; outer glumes 2, subequal, membranous, many-nerved, shorter than the flowers;
flowering glume broad, 9-nerved and with 9 plumose awns. Erect perennials.

Outer glumes 5~9~nerved .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. P. niqricasis 1.
Outer glumes 9-21-nerved. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. P. aoenaceum 2..

L P. nigricans"R. Br. Black Heads. Leaves subulate, rather stiff; panicle oblong
cylindrical, dense, 1~10 cm. long, light or lead-colored ; out/er glumes 3-5 mm. long, 5..9
nerved; awns spreading and longer than the short entire basal part of the flowering glume.

Throughout the State. Aug.,-Jan. ,
, 2. P, avenaeeum; Lindl. Resembles '. the preceding, but the panicles looser, "the outer
glumes 5-7 mm. long,9~21..nerved.

Far North. July~Jan.

,4S. TRIRAPHIS,R. Br.

(Greek treis, three; rhapliie, a needle: the flowering glumes are 3-awned.)
Spikelets several-flowered, panioulate, the, terminal glume usually male or empty;

outer glumes 2, subequal, acute, shorter than the' flowers; flowering glume narrow,
B-nervod, the nerves leading to 3 narrow lobes which taper into straight slender awns;
ligule of hairs. Perennials,

Panicledense ; leaves soft , '. .. . . . . . . . . . . .. T. molUs"1.
Panicle loose;' leaves rigid and pungent. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. T. bromoides 2.

1. T. mollis, R. Br, Erect, glabrous; leaves narrow, flat; panicle dense, soft, narrow,
often purplish, 4~16 cm. long; outer glumes membranous, Lnerved, 3~6~mm. long, much

. shorter than the flowers; flowering glumeciliate on the marginal nerves, the central awn
rising between' 2 narrow teeth' and the other' 2 awns shorter and lateral.

Far North ; River Murray. Aug.vFeb.

2. T.bromoides, F. .v; M. A glabrous ~'porcupinegrass" ; . leaves subulate, rigid,
pungent, 8.15 cm" long; panicle loose but' narrow, 10-20 cm. long, on along stem; outer

.glumes 13,-16 'mm. long; awns of flowering glume 10-12· mm. long, dilated towards base.
Everard Range..

4~. ELYTRO'PHORUS, Beauv,

(Greek elytron, a sheath; phoros, bearing : alluding to the scarious glumes.)
,1. E. articulatus, Beauv, Glabrous annual, with flat leaves; spikelets small, few

flowered, sessile in globular clusters forming a rather long, often interrupted spike; outer
gIumes 2, narrow, pointed; flowering glume 3-nerved, with 3 minute awns; palea folded.

Recorded by-Bentham for. "South Australia. Murray River, F. Mueller; Charlotte
Waters, Central Australia, Giles," but has not been found since.

50. TRIODIA, R., Br.

(Greek trele, three; odous, a tooth: the flowering glume is divided into 3 obtuse or
acute teeth.)

Spikelets several-flowered, compressed laterally, paniculate ; outerglumes 2, stiff,
keeled, shorter than the flowers; flowering glume stiff, rounded on backvt.he .nerves
arranged in 3 sets of 3 nerves each, with 3 lobes or with 2 lobes and a central mucro;
ligule a ring of hairs. Leaves ending inneedle-Iike points (in all our species); hence
these plants are called " porcupine grasses,' or (wrongly) "s:pinifex~" Perennials.

A. Flowering glume divided to the middle intoB lobes.... T. pungens L
A. Flowering glume with 2 lateral lobes and a central mucro.

B. Leaves and .outer glumes glabrous. '
Flowering' glume with a mucro shorter than the

obtuse lobes .....................•........... T irritans 2.
Flowering glume with a mucro longer than the acute

lobes ' ', .:.. T. aristaia 3~

B. Leaves and outer glumes woolly r • • • • • • • • " •• • T. lanata 4.

1. T.pungens" R.Br.Atussock grassvsomewhatglutdnous ; leaves subulate, , rigid,
spreading, .pungent-pointed, the sheaths sometimes woolly; , panicle narr()w,8-15 cm.
long ;' spikelets on slender pedicels, 8-12 mm. long; outer glumes 6-8 mm. long, glabrous,
5-7-nerved; flo",,~ring glumepurplish, cut halfway into 3 broad obtuse '3~nerved lobes,
silky-vilious.tow~rdsbase. .

'Northern .v part of Flinders Range and Far' North from Cooper's Creek to West Aus
tralian boundary. June-Dec.



GRAMINEAE.

_ 2.. T. irritans, R. Br. Rese~bl~s'the preceding; leaves pungent, .glabrous ;pa~icle
narrow, 12-30 cm.l()~g-; . spikelets 10-20 :mm. long, 4-12:flowered,; outer glumes 5-11 mm,
long, glabrous,: ay,p.te, su b-5-herved, much shorter than the flowers; the midnerve of the
flowering gluffi~ ending in a mucro shorter than the 2 obtuse lateral Iobes, the glume
more or less silky-villous in the lower" half, straw-colored or purplish..

Adelaide northwards to Flinders Range; Murray lands; Far West.

PLATE 3.-,-Triodia .lanata, J~ M.Black.



GRAMINEAE. 51: Diplackne.

3. T. aristata, J. 'M. Black.' Like the preceding, but the panicles are shorter andstraw
colored ; outer glumes 12-14 mm. long, about as long as the flowers and acuminate in a
short mucro; flowering glume with 2 acute lobes and a, mucro or "short awn exceeding
them (2-3 mm. long). Resembles Eestuca litiorcdi«.

Everard Range.

4. T.lanata, J. M. Black. Leaves slender, subulate, pungent, woolly towardsthe base
an~ollthe shea.thsipan~?lenarrower, but rather loose; spikelets ovate, 5-7-flowered,
straw-colored, densely woolly or silky-villous; outer glumes 10 mm. long, 3-nerved,
:;silky; flowering glume silky nearly to the summit, .the mucro about as long as the 2
:: lateral lobes or teeth. ' "
il, Minnipa, E. P.

PLATE3.-1, flowering glume; 2,'palea; 3, pistil stamens and Iodicules.

51. DIPLACHNE, Beauv,

(Greek diploos, double; akhme, aglume: the flowering glume is 2-lobed.)
;! Spikelets several-flowered, sessile or almost so, in simple or paniculate spikes; outer
\!glumes 2, keeled; flowering glume rounded or flat on back, closely imbricate, scarious,
i!ending in 2 short lobes with a short point' or awn between them; palea broad, flat; ligule
'!membranous, jagged.

Spike slender, simple ,........................... D. loliiformis 1.
Spikes arranged in a simple panicle. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. D. [usca 2.

i; 1. D. loliiformis,F. v. M. Small erect annual; leaves very narrow, the sheaths broad
(and whitish; spike 2-8 cm. long, I-sided; spikelets narrow, almost cylindrical, erect,
'appreased, 5-10 mm. long; flowering glume3, mm. long, hairy at base, the midnerve
{prolonged in a short awn exceeding the lateral lobes ; grain fusiformi'"
1 Far North, in wet depressions. Most of the year.

l 2. D. fusca (L. )~Beativ. Rather tall perennial; leaves long, with loose sheaths;
tt>anicle narrow, 10-40 cm. long, with erect branches; spikelets compressed dorsally,
talmost sessile, whitish or lead-colored, 6-14-flowered, 10~15 mm. long jvmidnerveof the
lfiowering glume produced into a point shorter or a little longer thaIl;' the lateral ,lobes,
~he nerves silky-ciliate in the lower half; palea also ciliate with long hairs on the nerves;
!seed obovate, pericarp loose.
, Far North ;Murray~lands~

Var. Muelleri. .Spikelets almost white and apparently broader, owing to the flowering
iglumes being more flattened dorsally; ciliation dense at' base of flowering glume.-D.
\Muelleri, Benth.

Flinders Range and' Far North.

52. PHRAGMITES, Trin.

(Greek phragmifes, ,growing in hedges: plants crowded together in a row along the
, , water's edge.) , , ' t

1. Ph. eommunls, 'I'rin. Common Reed. Stout perennial, 1-3 m. high, with long leaves,
1-3 cm. broad, covering the stem; spikelets 3,.7-flowered, in a large, branching, brownish
:panicle, 15-30 cm. long, silvery from the long silky hairs which rise from the rhachilla
land envelop the flowers; outer glumes 2, membranous, keeled, acute, unequal, shorter
:than' the flowers; flowering glumes membranous, acuminate with long soft points.
.Arundo .Phragmites, L.
~ Banks of the Torrens; 'Reedbeds; , beside creeks throughout the cooler districts;
'often growing along with Typha angustifolia.

53. LAMARCKIA, Moench.

(After the French naturalistcJ. B. de Lamarck, 1744~1829.)

~ * 1. L. aurea (L.), Moench. Small glabrous annual; spikelets of 2 kinds intermixed
'on the panicle-branches; the ferfileones with 1 ,bisexual flower, of which the flowering
glume is 2-toothed and 'awned, just below the notch, 'and 1 stalked empty glume above
~t, also with a slender awn; the sterile spikelets consisting of 2 lanceolate outer glumes
Klike those of the fertile spikelet), and 6-9 obovate imbricate empty glumes; panicle
unilateral, spikelike, ovate-oblong, golden.-Cynosurus" aureus, L.

Murray(district; Flinders Range. Oct. -Mar.-Mediterranean region.

54. CYNOSURUS'- L.

~ (Greek kynos, of a dog; oura, tail: shape of the panicle.)
~ * 1. C.echinatus, L. Rough Dog's-tail.Erect annual; spikelets of 2 kinds as in
~amarckia,but the f,rtile ones with 2-3 bisexual awned flowers, surrounded by the sterile
~pikelets, which consistof numerous rigid lanceolate awned glumes, arranged in 2 opposite
rows; panicle ovate or oblong, ,,It-3 cm, long, dense, very bristly; floweringglume
5-nerved~ ,--_...' .,.",-

Roadsides, Mount Lofty and Stirling. Oct. -Dec.~Mediterranean region.



55. -Koeleriao GR.i\MINEAE. ?T7

55. KOELERIA, Pers.

(After G. L. Koler, a German botanist.)
Spikelets compressed laterally, 2-6-flowered, in a narrow panicle; outer glumes2,

membranous; flowering glumes 3-5-nerved, sometimes shortly awned in the notch, the
upper ones gradually, smaller and stalked.

Outer glumes slightly unequal, shorter than flowers 0 0 0 • 0 0 K. phZeoides 1.
Outer glumes very unequal, longer than flowers. 0 0 • 0 • • • •• K. ,Michelii 2.

* 1. K. phleoides, Pers. Ascending annual, with somewhat hairy leaves; panicle dense.
spikelike, 1-12 cm. long, when large slightly lobed, cylindrical or oblong, silvery; spikelets
3-4 mm. long, 4-6-flowered; .outer glumes sprinkled with some long hairs, shorter than
the flowers; flowering glume 5-nerved, with a short awn rising from the notch at summit.

Common throughout the State. Sept. -Nov.-Mediterranean region.

* 2.K. Michelii, Cosson. Annual, with pubescent leaves; panicle narrow but looser
than in the preceding species, 1-9 cm. long, light-colored ; the lowest glume very small,
the second much larger and equalling or exceeding the flowers ; flowering glume narrow-
cylindrical, with an awn inthe notch half as long as the glume. " .

Southern districts; Murray lands. Sept.-Nov.-Mediterranean region.

56. TRISETUM, Pers.

(Latin tree, three; seta, bristle: the flowering glume ends in 2 teeth and bears a dorsal·';
awn.) ,

*1. T. .pumllum, KunthoAnnual, usually small, with ascending stems; leaf-eheaths
pubescent; spikelets 3-4-flowered, 4 mm. long, in a spikelike but rather loose panic}e',<if
1-5 cm.; rhachilla with tufts of hairs halfas long as the flowering glumes and endin;g:m
a hairy bristle; outer glumes subequal, densely pubescent, shorter than the flowers;
flowering glume fi-nerved, 2;.toothed, with a slender awn rising just below or in the no-tch
formed by the teeth and about t as long as the, glume.

Established in the North, Far North, and North-West, Aug.-Oct.c--South Africa..

57. BRIZA, L.

(Greek briza,name of some .form bf Rye.)
Spikelets compressed laterally, with several spreading, closely imbricate flowers hanging

.in a loose panicle; outer glumes 2, almost equal, boatshaped, 7-9;.nerved; flowering glurnes
membranous, concave, obtuse; palea much smaller; ligule long, scarious. .

Spikelets large, few . 0 • 0 0 0 ••••• 0 • 0 • 0 • 0 0 0 ••••••• '," • • •• •• Bemaxima 1.
Spikelets small, numerous e •••••••• 0 •••••• '0 • •• B. minor 2.

,* l.B. maxima, L. Large Quaking-grass. Glabrous annual ; panicle Lsided, simple;
spikelets few, 10.,20 mm. long, drooping on filiform pedicels, 9-17-flowered, golden.

Mount Lofty' Range and cool districts. Sept. -Dec.c-e-Mediterraneaat region. '

* 2. B. minor, L. Lesser Quaking-grass. Glabrous annual;', panicle compoundj
spikelets many (except in starved specimens), pale-green, 3-5 mm. ,'long. .

Same localities.-Europe.

58. DACTYLIS, L.

, , (Greek daktylos, a finger: shape of the paniele.)
*1. D. glomerata, L. Gock's-!oot-grass. Tall perennial ; "lea.ve~ flat, long; spikelets

3-5-flowered, in dense Lsided clusters at the end of the branches ofa long panicle, whicn
is narrow except 'when in flower; outer glumes 2, subequal;: shorter than the flowers;
floweringglume 5-nerved, with a ciliate keel, 2 teeth and a short terminal point or awn.

Mount Lofty Range ~ South-East, Nov.-Dec.-Eur6pe; .Asia,

59. ERAGROSTIS, Beauv.

(Greek eros, love; agrostis, grass '; alluding to the elegance of the spikelets.)
Spikelets of several or many flowers, paniculate, the r~achillafragile or persistant;

outer glumes 2, keeled, much shorter than the flowers; floweringglumes unawned, 3~

nerved; palea shorter, prominently 2-nerved, usually persistant after, the flowering glume
and grain have fallen j grain glabrous, not furrowed, with a punctiform hilum; ligUl~

reduced to a ring of hairs. Looe-qraes. '
A. Spikelets slightly flattened, without. a longitudinal fur-

row; lateral nerves faint or marginal. '
B. Spikelets 1-4 mm. long ' 0:... E.'tenellu l.
B. Spikelets 3~IO mm. long.

Grain oblong ' ~ ". s , 'E~ leptocarpa 2.
Grain ovoid.

Leaves glabrous '. . .. . . . . . . . .. . .. E. pilosa R
Leaves hairy ' :. ; iE~ rtrichophylla4.



GRAMINEAE. 59. Eragro,!tis.

A. Spikelets very flat when mature, with a longitudinal
furrow betweerrtheS rows of glumes.

C Base of .stems glabrous.
, 'D.Spikelets sessile or almost so;' clustered.

E. Palea almost as long as flowering glume.
Spikelets 2 mm. broad '.. E. diandra 5.
Spikelets 3nim. broad. . .. . . .. . . . . .. .. . E. concinna 6.

E~ Palea not '1as long as flowering glume E. speciosa 7.
D.' Spikelets shortly pedicellate in panicles.

F~ Leaves without glandular teeth.. . .. .. . . .. .. . ... E. Broumii 8.
F. Leaves with glandular teeth.

Spikelets 3 mm, broad ... ~ .. 0 • •• • • •••• • ••• •• E. major 9~
Spikelets 2 mm. broad .. '0 ~. 0 0 ••••••••• 0 • 0 •• E:jminor 10.

C. Base of stems bulbous-woolly.
Spikelets 3 mm. broad 0 0 •• 0 ',0' o •••••• 0. 0" E. 'eriopoda 11.
Spikelets 2 mm., broad o. 0 0 •••• 0 • 0 ~ 0 '0 • 0 ••• 0 •• 0 •• E. seti[olia 12"

'A. Spikelets very narrow, almost cylindrical, not furrowed.
Spikelets pedicillate, distant 0 • 0 • • • • • • • • • • •• • E. falcata 13.
Spikelets sessile,' clustered 0 ••••••••••••••••• 0 •• 0 E. Dielsi-i 14.

L. E. tenella (L.), Roem. et Schult. Erect annual 20:50 cm. high; leaves flat; panicle
dccupyingthe greater part of the plant, with long orshort spreading .branches: spikelets
4-8-flo~ered, 1-4 mm. long, 1 mm. broad, shortly pedicellate, often purplish; flowering
.glumes obtuse, about 1 mm. long, loosely imbricate, the nerves prominent; palea glabrous
',or. ciliate on the nerves; rhaehilla breaking up from the top" downwards; grain ovate-
oblong, imm. long. . . ., ,

Far North. Spring. A very beautiful delicate grass,

2'. ,E. leptocarpa, Benth. Resembles the preceding, but the spikelets are, pale or lead
oolored, narrow-linear 3-6 mm. long,! mm. broad, 4-10 flowered, light or purplish;
flowering glume obtuse, often. notched, 2 mm. long; rhaehilla not disarticulating;' 'palea
ciliate on the nerves or almost glabrous, usually deciduous; grain oblong linear, 11- mm. long.

Far North and North-West : Fowler's Bay. Most of the year.
3. 'E. pilosa (L.), Beauv. Glabrouaannual, often' reaching 60 cm.; leaves narrow;

panicle large and loose, with long spreading branches; spikelets linear,· 6-18-flowe:~ed,

·,3,,10 mm. long, 1 mm. broad, usually lead-colored, on pedicels of 2-4 mm.; rhachilla
not disarbiculating '; flowering glumes closely imbricate, subacute, l~ mm. .long, lateral
nerves faint: pale as ciliate, persistant; pedicels only slightlydiverging, so that the spike
lets lie almost parallelto the panicle-branches; grain ovoid,'! mm. long.

·Murray lands; Far North. Summer,

4. E..trichophylla, Benth. . Stems slender ; lower leafblades villous; ;J?anicle rather
loose, about 15 cm. Iong j vspikelets linear, 8-12,.,flowered, 4-6mm long, 1 mm. broad,
Iight-colored or purplish; 'glumes obtuse, 11 mm. long, the lateral neryes .conspicuous ;
grain obovoid, 1.,mm. long. ' .

From Fowler's Bay northward. Summer. '

5. E..diandra, Steud. Leaves narrow, glabrous ; panicle an interrupted .spike of 5-15
cm.: spikelets lanceolate, 4-7 mm. long, 2nim. broad, 6-16-flowered, sessile in dense
sessile clusters, forming short distant branches towards the base of the panicle; flowering
glumes white or' purplish, with conspicuous green lateral nerves ; palea nearly as long ;
stamens 2, small, purple ; grain ovoid, t-! mm. long; rhachilla not articulate. '
: Tanunda; Bordertown , Oodnadatta.

6. E. ennelnna, Steud, 'Rathe~ short grass, with flattish leaves, hairy at orifice iof
sheath; panicle contracted, 4~10 cm. long ;spikel~ts lanceolate, clustered, _sessile, 8~16

mm. long, 3-4 mm. broad, very flat, 10-34-flowered, often purplish; rhachilla finally
disartioulating; flowering glumes 3 mm. long, with prominent nerves; palea! as long as
the glume with long cilia on the nerves'; grain ovoid, ! .mm, long.

Country north of Lake Eyre. e

. ,7 ... E. speciosa,Steud. Leaves subulate, glabrous ; panicle narrow,' sometimes .25 cm.
long, .the lower branches erect and distant; spikelets finally linear, lead-colored, erect,
fla.t,10-40-f1owered,6-12 mm. long, under 2 mm. broad, sessile or almost so; paleaeiliolate,
not t as long as flowering glume; grain ovoid, scarcely imm. long.

FarNorth.' -

8., E. Brownii, Nees. Leaves narrow, sometimes bearded' behind theIigule, panicle
3-15 cm, long, narrow or loose and spreading; spikelets5-9mm. long, 2 mm ..broad,
lanceolate, 6-18-flowered, 'shortly pedicellate, distant or clustered {in the latter case
approaching B. diandra); floweringglumes lead-colored, with conspicuous lateral nerves;
palea nearly as long; stamens 2-3; grain ovoid, almost globular, !. mm. long; rhachilla
tardily articulate. .

Mount'Lofty Range; South-East.



60~" .Distichli«. GRAMINEAE~.

* 9. E. major,Host. Annual; leaves glabrous, except for long hairs at orifice of sheath,
the. blades with' small tuberculate teeth along the edges; .panicle compact.with ~hp:rt.

spreading-erect branches; spikelets becoming.lead-colored, 5,.15 mm. long, 3 mm. broad;
IO-26-flowered~ shortly pedicellate; flowering glume obtuse, almost notched, with very
prominent nerves ;palea broad, nearly as long; grain ovoid, ! mm, long; rhachilla ;In)~

disarticulating.
Murray district, .. northern areas, Summer.c-e-Mediterranean region.
* 10. E. minor, Host. Differs from the preceding by ·th~ narrower-spikelets (2 JD.JJl.1'

broad), less crowded on the panicle-branches. The tufts of long hairs at the orifice of the
leaf sheath, outside the ligule, and thetubercles on the blade.rserve to distinguish it from
panicled forms of E. Broumii. .

Flinders Range and Far North. Spring and Surnmer.s-c-Mediterranean region.
11. E. eriopoda, Benth. Perennial; stems slender, rising from a swollen, densely woolly

base; leaves setaceous; panicle narrow and spikelike, or broad with divaricate branohes,
spikelets 'spreading, shortly pedicellate, 5-15 mm. long, 3 mm. broad, IO-40-flowered~

flat, glabrous, obtuse; paleabroad, nearly as longas the glume, eiliate ; grain ovoid.
North of Renmark; Far North and West. Spring and summer.
Var.laniflora. Flowering glumes woolly towards the base with long marginal hairs; palea

ciliate on nerves, the hairs longer towards the base...,--,E.lanijlora, Benth. Same localities,
. 12. E. setifolia, Nees, 'Perennial, with a swollen, slightly woolly base; leaves setaceous,

or rarely flat and tapering; panicle narrow, with short branches , spikelets numerous,
shortly pedicellate, 8-20 mm. long, 2 mm. broad, 12-60-flowered, violet or straw-colored;
palea nanrow.almost glabrous; grain ovoid-oblong but smaIL--:-E. chaetophylla,Steud:.

Throughout the Far North, including the Flinders Range. '
13. E. falcata, Gaudich. Slender perennial with setaceous leaves 'and a spreading:

panicle of 5-10 cm.; spikelets few, -shortly pedicellate, purple or brown, linear and almost
cylindrical (1 mm. broad), straight orsomewhat falcate, IO-30-flowered, 5-15 mm. long;
flowering glumes obtuse, closely appressed, but rather distant from each othec.the lateral
nervesfaint.-E. lacunaria; F. v.M,

River Murray; Far North and West. .
14. E. Dielsii, Pilger. Near the preceding, but the spikelets are sessile or almost so,

not so sle~der ,(It mm. broad), more frequently curved, crowded, 5-25 mm. long, 10-50-
flowered; base of plant somewhat swollen.-E. falcata, Benth. non Gaudich. . ..

Biver Murray; Far North and West.

60.DISTICHLIS, Rafin.
(Greek distikhos, in 2 rows: position of the leaves.):

1. D. spicata (L.), Greene. Low stiff grass, with creeping stems and almost pungent
spreading distichous leaves ; spikelets flat, dioecious, 8-12-~o~~ered 10-15 mm. long,in
a short raceme; glumes many-nerved, keeled, acute.-D. maritima, Rafin. '

Usually in sand on the sea-coastv and also near salt lakes in northern districts. Summer.

61. SCHISMUS, Beauv.
(Greek skhlema, division: the flowering glume is split at the top.)

*1. s. calycinus (L ), Coss, et Dur. Small annual;· leaves inrolled-setaeeous, glabrous,
with long hairs at orifice of sheath; panicle narrow;' spikelets 6o'8-flowered; outer 'glumes
subequalvti-nerved, as long as or rather shorter than the flowers; flowering glume 'broad,
9-nerved, pubescent, bifid and usually mucronate in the notch.-S. marginatus, Beauv,

Country between Terowie and Cockburn. Aug~-Nov.-:-Mediterraneanregion; South
Africa.

62. POA,L.
(Greek poe, grass.)

Spikelets compressed laterally, several-flowered, paniculate ; rhaohilla articulate;
outer .glumee 2, 1.·3-nerved, shorter than the flowers, persistent ; flowering glumes 5-9
nerved, keeled, awnless, often woolly on the back; grain glabrous, with a punctiform
hilum, usually free' from the palea.

A. Perennials.
B. Panicle long and loose.

C. Spikelets ovate-lanceolate. .
Uppermost leafbladeas long as sheath ..... '.' . .. Pi caespitoea 1.

. Uppermost Ieafblade much shorter than sheath .. P. pratensis 2.
C. Spikelets broad-lanceolate, quivering P. Drummondioma 3.

B. Panicle short, contracted.
Base bulbous ,. ~ . . . . . . . . . .. P. bulbosa 4.
Base not bulbous P~caespitosa,var..

A. Annuals.
Flowering glumes 5-nerved. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . P., annua 5.
Flowering glumes.?..9-nerved ..... ,. .... "." ..• 'f·/I' •••• t P. lepida 6,



GRAMINEAE. -63.. -G-lyceria.

,,1. P. eaespltosa, Forst, Rather tall, .variable .perennial, with long setaceous, rarely
fiat leaves; .ligule very short' ; panicle pyramidal, often purple, the long lower branches
naked -towards base. and' spreading in flower ; spikelets rather lanceolate than _ovate,
4:R-flowered.; flowering glume 5-nerved, more or less ciliate or woolly On the nerves;
gr-ain oblong, sometimes _subadherent topalea, ,

Common in moist districts. Oct.-Dec.

Var, tenera, Benth, A, smallform, with weak filiformleaves, and the panicle usually
reduced to a few small spikelets.-South-East.

·>·Var.. Bi~lardieri, Hook, f. A maritime form with shorter, contracted paniclescoften
straw-oolored, the lower branches short.-P. Billardieri, Steud.s-Bea-coasts of Kangaroo
Island and South-East.

Var, plebeia, Benth, Tall and' leafy; leaves flat with a long obtuse ligule; flowering
gl,P:mes obtuse or notched" woolly-ciliate towards base; grain ovoid.-P. plebeia, R:Br.
~ho.uldprobably be considered a distinct species-Morgan; near Lake Frome ; Fowler's Bay.

*.,2~ P.pratensis, L. Perennial with ,creeping rootstock, resembling the preceding,
but-thepanicle-shorterId-S cm.Jongj.frhespikelets broaderr ia-5.;fiowered,and the flowering
glumes more woolly; leaves narrow, channelledvthe blade of the uppermost one .much
shorter than the sheath; grain always free. , .
<_-,Adelaide plains; Mount Lofty Range; South-East. _Oct. -Dec.c--Almoat cosmo;POl~t,an.

3.P. -Drummondlana, Noes (1843). .A handsome perennial, with flat leaves, quivering
Spikeletslik-e those-of Briza minor on capillary pedicels, forming a loose panicle, 5-15 cm.
long; - spikelets 4-5 mm.-Iong, 6-8-flowered, .broadly: 'Ovate; flowering glt;lm.es 0 btuse,
spreading, 5-nerved, ciliate in the lower -part, -especially on the 2 marginal. nerves; at
the: base of the stem are 2 or 3 globular nodulea.c--P, nodosa, Nees (1846-47). '"

Scrub.near Roseworthy;Gladstone; along coast westward of Streaky Bay. Sept.-:Dec.

*'4. P. bulbosa,L. Stems slender, swollen into a ,bulb 'at base v; --leaves very narrow;
panicle contracted, 1'-4 cm. -long; spikelets ovate,4-6-flowered; flowering glumes faintly
5-nerved, with long woolly hairs on the median and -marginal nerves; flowers often
transformed into buds (viviparous form).

'NearvAdelaide:; Eyre's Peninsula; South-East. Oct.-Dec.-Europe.

'" *5. P.aI111u8, L. A 11Jnual. M.eado·w:.grasa. Small~eak annual, with flat· 'or channelled
leaves; paniclewith spreading branches; the lowest" solitary or 2-3 together;spikelets
3-5-flowered, 2-3 mm. long; flowering glume 5-nerved, silky-ciliate towards base.

Settled districts; a weed in gardens. Spring and surumer.s--Cosmopolitan.

6~ P. Iepida, F. v.M t .. Annual, with leaves flat or channelled and a long ligule; panicle
narrow, 3,.8 cm.Tong, spikelets 5-9-flowereil, subsessile ; flowering glumes 3-4 mm. long,
7:9-uf}J;veq., ',sllky:ciliftte in lower half.

'From the"MlIrray westward to Fowler's Bay, but not common. Al1g.-Nov.

63. GLYCERIA, R. Br.
(Greek glyke-ros, sweet: alluding to the herbage and seeds of G.fluitans.)

Differs from Poain the flowering glumes rounded on the -back, the lateral nerves straight
andnot converging on the midnerve, the stigmatic hairs 'branched, and the 2 lodicules
sometimes united into 1. Perennials. .

Stems tall, rigid, branched .. ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. G. rainigera 1.
Stems not rigid or branched.
. Flowering glumes hairy n~ar base. . . . . . . .. .. . . . . .. .. .. G. Eordeana 2.

Flowering glumes glabrous. ' . .
Panicle loose, with large spikelets G. jlllitans 3.
'Panicle dense, with short spikelets G. stricta 4.

. 1. G. ramlgera, F. v. M. Oane-qraes. Sterns stout, rigid, to 3 m. high, the iupper
branches clustered; stem-leaves few and short; panicle' 'spreading, 10-20 cm. -long;
spikelets 'linear, 6-12-flowered; flowering glumes hyaline, obtuse, with 3 short nerves;
palea 'readily splitting into 2 parts; -lodicules distinct ; grain ovoid) loose within' the
·pericarp.-Poa ramigera,-F. v. M.

Near River Murray; Far North. Sept.-Jan.

2. G. Fordeana, F. v: M. Under 1 m. high; leaves flat, scabrous j panicle loose,
10-20 cm. long; spikelets 8-10 mm. long, 8-12-flo'Wer~~d; flowering glumes obtuse, 5-7
nerved, with a tuft of white hairs near the base and ,pubescent in the lower .part.

Recorded from the River Murray and the. Wimmera district in Victoria, so that it
probably occurs in this State. . '

3.,. G. fluitans (L.), R. Br, ...Ifanna Grass. Babherstout aquatic grass, with creeping
stems; .leaves flat ; panicle long, 100S8, unilateral, narrow, the slender -branches bearing
1-3 linear spikelets, 15-30 mm. long, 6-14-flowere,d; flowering glume stiff, 7-nerved ;

-lodicules united ; grain ovoid.
Mount Lofty Range ; South-East. NoV;.-.Jan.-Cosmopolitan.
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4. G. stricta/Hook. f. Leaves lon~, setaceous, erect, wit~ broad, sheaths' clasping the
base of the narrow panicle, which is 5-15 'cm. long"; < spikelets linear, 6-'12-flowered, 6-10
mm. long ; flowering glumes-obtuse, 5-nerved, -glabrou,s; Iodioules not united : grain
oblong.~Poa8Yl'tica:,F. v. M..' .

Beside fresh or brackish water in all parts of the State. Aug.-Dee

64. SCLEROCHLOA, Beauv,
(Greek ekleros, hard ;khloe, grass.)

* 1. S. dura (L.), Beauv, Small, stiff, glabrous annual; stems covered by the broad
leafsheaths up to the short unilateral spikelike panicle, which is surpassed by the flat
leafblades ; 'spikelets 3-5-flowered; outer glumes unequal, the 21).d longer, 7-nerved;
flowering glumes truncate, keeled, 5-nerved; grain oblong, tapering into a bifid beak.

Near Spalding. Oct.-Dec.-Mediterranean region.

65.~ FESTUCA, L~

(Latin name of a weed which grew among barley.)
Spikelets several-flowered.. paniculate ;. outer glumes narrow, keeled, the Ist usually

Lnerved, the" 2nd ,,3-nerved; .flowering glumes rounded on. back, at. least. in .the lower
part, the upper part often keeled, 5-nerved, acute,ortapering into a short straight
awn, terminal or nearly so; grain Iurrowedon bhe inner face, adherent to the palea....

A. Perennials; awn sp-ort or absent; "outer glumes subequal. . -
B. Leaves cylindrical.

Leaves rigid, as long as stems .... " .. , .. , , .. , , , " F. littoralis 1.
Leaves soft, much shorter than .stcms ., . , , ... , ~ '0' F. duriuscula 2.

B. Leaves 'flat ; stem and panicle long. ..",.",.',,;,., F. elatior 3.
A. Annuals.

C. Spikolets spreading at: summit ; outer glumes ,very .
unequal; awn rather long.

Panicle long, arched; 1st glume minute .. """ .. " F. Myuros 4.
Panicle shorter; 1st glume·~ length of 2nd ... , , .. ,," F. bromoides 5.

C. Spikelets compact; outer glumes almost equal; no
awn. , , . ' .. ' .. , , , . , , . , .. , . , . ii , •• , •••• , , , • , • , ,,', F. riqida 6.

1. F. littoralis, Labill, Leaves erect, cylindrical, straw-colored, rigid, pungent, often
exceeding the panicle; panicle spikelike, 6-10 cm. long, straw-colored; spikelets few,
flat, erect, 14-16 mm. long, 4-6-flowf:}red; outer glumes about 8 mm. long, both sub-5
nerved; flowering, glullle rather longer, 'sub.7 -nerved, ciliate. on the nerves towards base,
mucronate.-Schedonorus littoralis, Beauv.

Ro be and other places near the coast. Summer.
. 2. F.duriuscula, L~ Sheep's Fescue. Rather slender, but the erect stems stiff ; leaves

short, setaceous, mostly basal; panicle contracted, 3.10 cm. long, with solitary branches ;
spikelets 8-10 mm. long, 6-8.flowered ; ,floweringglume faintly 5-nerved, terminating in
an awn about t its length. . ', '

Barossa and Flinders Ranges; Oct.-Dec.-Also common in Europe andAsia.
* 3. F~ elatior, L" var. arundinacea, Hack. Rather tall, with flat scabrous leaves;

panicle loose, 10-30 cm. 'long; spikelets 10-14 mm.. long, 4-8~flowered;. flowering glume
8 mm. long, faiJltly 5-nerved, the central nerve excurrent in a very short point or awn.,

Moist plains in South-East. Nov.-Jan.-Europe. .
* 4. F. Myuros, L. Rat's-tail Fescue. Annual with

subulate leaves covering the stem to the base ,of the
panicle. which is long, 0 narrow, , urrilaberal and often
arched ; spikelets flat, with' 4-6 divergent flowers; outer
glumes very unequal, the lower one minute; flowering
glume cylindrical, with a terminal awn rather longer
'thanit.-Vulpia Myuro8, Gmel,

Throughout the State. Sept.-Nov.-Almost cosmo-
politan.

* .5~ F. bromoldes, L. Differs from the preceding in
having: a long naked stem below the panicle, which is
shorte:; 1st glume about t as long as the 2nd.-Vulpia
bromoides, S.F. Gray.

Same places and season.

* 6. F. rigida (L.) Kunth. Hard Fescue. Small stiff
annual, with narrow leaves; panicle narrow oblonz.
unilateral, rather c0II?-pact, 4-8 cm. long; spikel~ts linea~:
6-10-flo-wered; outer glumes almost equal ; ,flowering
glumes obtuse, scarcely 2 mm. long."-Scleropoa rioida
Griseb. . ,

FIG, 21.-:-Festuca rigida." A common weed. Sevt~-Nov.:-Europe ;..ARia..
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66, BR <;lMU'S, L.
, (Greek bromos, some kind of oat.)

Spikelets several-flowered, paniculate; outer glumes 2, unequal, shorter than theflowers.;
flowering glume rounded or rarely keeled on the back, with 50rrp.ore nerves, awned a
little below the bifid summit; palea strongly ciliate on the nerves; styles inserted on
one side of the pubescent summit of the.ovary ; grain linear-oblong, adhering to thepalea.

~. Spikelets expanded at top after flowering, owing to the
divergent flowers.

B. Ist glume I-nerved, 2nd 3-nerved.
C. Panicle very long and loose . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... B. maeimue I.
C, Panicle shorter-.compact,

Panicle somewhat loose; stem glabrous '. . . . . .. .. B.,madritensis,2.
Panicle very dense; .stem pubescent ; . . .. B. rubene 3.

B. 1st glume 3-nerved, 2nd 5-nerved '. . . . . . . .. B. arenarius 4.
A. Spikelets contracted at top, evenafter flowering; outer

glumes several-nerved. ' .
Spikelets. flat ;'panicle loose. . .. . . . . .. . . . .. . . .. ... B. unioloides 5.
Spikelets thick; panicle dense . '.. . .. .. . . . . . . . . . .. B. 'I'nollis 6.

*'1. B.maximus, Desf. Great Brome. Erect annual with pubescent stems; leaves
villous; panicle rather loose, erect or drooping 'at top ; spikelets scabrous, 6-10 ern. long
with the awns, 6-10-flowered; flowering glume with 7 prominent nervesahd an awn
about twice its length.

Throughout the settled districts. A form with very stiff, rough awns (B. rigidus,Roth),
is known in the country as "Jabbers," Oct ...Nov.-~urope.

* 2. B. madritensis, L. Madrid Brome. Slender annual
with glabrous stems; leaves pubescent; panicle turning
purple, rather dense, with short branches; spikelets
3~5cm. long with the awns, 7-12-flowered; flowering
glumes narrow, faintly 7-nerved and finally curved out
wards; awn slender, aIittle longer than glume,

Common at least as far north as Quom. Oct.-Nov.
r-Mediterranean region.

* B. rubens, L.. Red Brome. Near the preceding, but
has pubescent stems and a very dense ovoid purplish
panicle, with very short branches; the same divergent
and scabrous flowering glumes and slender awns.

From Jamestown northwards, at least as far as Marree :
Eyre Peninsula. Sept. -Nov.-Mediterranean region.'

4. B. arenarius, Labill. Sand brome. Annual, with
soft, densely pubescent or villous leaves; panicle loose,
drooping' ; spikelets }3-4 cm. long with the awns, pale or
purplish, 6-14-flowered; 1st glume 3~nerved, 2nd
5-nerved, sometimes sub-7-nerved; flowering glume
7-nerved, with a slender awn about its own length.

Throughout the State, .from the, sea-coast to the Far
North but not common. Aug.-Oct. FIG. 22.-Bromusmadritensis.

*5.B. unioloides, H. B. et K. Prairie-grass. Stout annual or biennial; lower leaf
sheaths villous ; panicle long, loose, pyramidal, spikelets very flat, narrowed towards
summit, '60'S-flowered; 1st glume 7-nerved, 2nd 9-nerved; flowering glume keeled, 9-13
nerved, with a very short awn; ovary 3-horned.

Settled districts. Oct. -Jan.~North and South America.
*6. 'B. molUs, L. , Soft Brome. Annual, with softly villous leaves; panicle ovoid or

oblong, dense after flowering, erect, with, branches shorter than thespikelets, which are
pubescent or glabrous, 5-11-flowered; 1st glume 5..:nerved, the 2nd 7-nerved; flowering
glume 7-nerved, with an awn nearly as long as itself..

Settled districts. Oct. ~Jan.~Europe.

67. BRACHYPODIUM, Beauv.
(Greek brakhys, short; podion, a little foot: the pedioels of the spikelets are ve-,:y short.)
*1. B. dlstaehyum, R. et S.. Small annual, with kneed stems and pubescent nodes;

leaves flat, short; spikelets 'very slightly compressed, 7-15-flowered, 2--:1: sub sessile in a
short erect spike; outer glumes unequal, theLst 5-nerved, the 2nd ·7-neryed; flowering
glumes convex on the back, conspicuously 7-nerved, stiff,with a straight terminal awn
longer than the glume ; .'. palea nearly as long, ciliate; ovary hairy at top.

Adelaide plains; ,Mount Lofty Range. Oct. -De~.~Meaiterran~an:region.

Tribe 9.~Chlorideae. 'Spikelet~l or' several-flowered, sessile or' subsessile in 2 rows
and forming a Lsided spike; the rhaohis of the spike not articulate,
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68. CYNODQN,Rich~

(Greek ksmodon; dog's-tooth: a translation of chiendent, the ;,French name of this grass.]
1. C. dactylon, Rich. Couch-qraes. Perennial, with' creeping stems and short usually

flat leaves; spikelets small, I-flowered, sessile in 2 rows on one side of the flattened rhachis
of 2-5 slender spikes, digitate at the top of the stem; flowering glume boat-shaped, keeled,
awnless, longer than the outer glumes.

Southern districts, usually' in .moisf places. Summer.-A cosmopolitan grass.

O. 'ciliaris,Benth., which has 2 spikes, the flowering glume shorter than the outer ones,
and with a ring of spreading' hairs near the top, has been found at Charlotte Waters,
and probably exists in our Far North.

69., CHLORIS, Swartz.

(Greek khloros, green: alluding to thekaves.)
Spikelets with 1 bisexual flower, sessile, or shortly pedicellate, alternately arranged in

2 J;Qypq_?,~e side of spikes which are digitate at the top of the stem; outer glumes 2,
persistant;' flowering glume with a straight terminal awn ; above the bisexual flower
are 1 or rarely more stalked empty terminal glumes. Perennials~'

A. Flowering and terminal glumes acute.
Spikelets crowded .. 't. • • • • • • • • •• • • •• • • ••• • • • • • •• Oh. divaricata 1.
Spikelets rather distant ..... >. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . ... Oh. acicularis 2.

A. Flowering and terminal glumes obtuse.
Flowering glume glabrous '. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 'Oh. truncata R
Flowering glume bearded, ,.. Oh. barbaia 4.

A. Flowering and terminal glumes broad. scarious . . .. . . . . Oh. scariosa 5.

1. Ch. divaricata, R. Br., var. minor, J. M. Black. Short; glabrous; spikes 4-6,3-6 cm.
long, finally divaricate, spikelets close together (about 1 mm. apart);' flowering glume
narrow; 5 mm. long, with an awn 10-17 mm. long between the 2 short lobes of the glume ;
terminalglume 2-10bed, with an· awn of 5-10 mm.

Flinders Range and'Far North. Summer.

PLATE 4.-(2) a, barren flower; b, fertile flower ..

2. Ch. aeleularls, Lindl. Spider Grass. Erectvto Lm. high; spikes'3212,7~r6cm.
long; spikelets less close together (~-3 mm. apart); flowers as in the preceding, but the
terminalIobes less conspicuous and often not reaching to the base of the awn, which is
more spreading. .

River, Murray; Flinders Range; Far North.

3. Ch. truncata, R. Br, Star Grass. Variable in height; Ieafsheaths. broad ; , spikes
5-10, 4-15 cm. long; spikelets shortly pedicellate, 3 mm. long; both the-flowering and
terminal empty glumes truncate and notched, with slender awns of 6-12 min.

From Adelaide northwards at least as far as northern end of Flinders Range. Summer.

4. Ch. barbata, Swartz, var. decora, Benth. Near the preceding, but the spikes are
denser and the floweringglume has a tuft of long hairs near the summit 9n each side,
and the outer nerve is ciliate; spikes 6-15, 3-6 cm. long.

North of Oodnadatta. '

5. Ch. scarlosa, F. v.M. Spikes 3-6, 2!-3 cm. long; flowering glume raised on a hairy
stalk, broad, ciliate with long hairs near the hyaline entire summit, below, which rises a
fine awn; terminal empty glumes usually 4, the, lowest 2 ovate, 5-J?-erved, spreading,
rigid, whitish,' the upper ones smaller. ,

Near Oodnadatta.

70. ASTREBLA, F. v, M.

(Greek a, not; streblo«, twisted: referring to the awn.)
Spikelets 3~6-\:f1owered,sessile or nearly so in the alternate notches of the rhachis of 1 or 2

unilateral terminal spikes; outer glumes 2,acute, many-nerved, persistant '; flowering
glumes silky-hairy,3-lobed, the 'lateral lobes erect and rigid, the central lobe tapering
into an awn.

Spikes 3-10 cm.; awn very little longer than lateralIobes . . A, pectinata l.
Spike 10-15 cm.; awn much exceeding lateral lobes . . . . . .. A. triticoides2.

l.A: pectiIiata,F. v. 1\1. MitcheZZ'G'I·ass. Leave~ flat: spike 3-10 cm. long, rather
broad, thespikelets close together; flowering glume villous except on the .laneeolate
lateral lobes, which are slightly exceeded-by the central awn.

Far North, and.westward to the .Muagrave Ranges. Spring and summer.
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2. A.triticoides, F. v.lVI. Mitchell Grass. Spikes 10-20 cm. long, narrower", the spikelets
more distant, the rhachis flexuose; the awn considerably longer than the lateral lobes'.

Flinders Range and Far North.

2

PLATE 4.-(1) 'ltelipterum oppositifolium;,_ S.. Moore; (2) Chloris
divarieata, R~: Br..var.., 'minor,' ." J..M,. Black.
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L.' incur1.jat,us 1.
',L~ ~Ylindrtcu8.2'.

71. DACTYLOCTENIUM, Willd.

(Greek dalctylo~, finger; kienion, a littIecomb: the spikes are digitate and,
. ( comblike.) ,

1. D. aegyptlpm, (L.), Willd. Short annual; leaves flat, with a few hairs seated on
tubercles; spikelets 3-4-flowered, arranged alternately and closely in 2 rows along one
side of the rhachis of 4-10 short digitate spikes; rhachis ending in a naked point; outer
glumes 2, shorter than the flowers;' flowering glumes broad, keeled, pointed; seed rugose,
at first enclosed in a loose pericarp.----"Eleusine aegypt-iaca, Pers.; E. cruciaia, Lamk.

Far North and- West. Spring and summer. Common in most warmcountries.

72. LEPTOCHLOA, Beauv.

(Greek leptos, slender; khloe, grass.)
L L. digitata (R. Br.) comb. nov.,Stems stout, rigid, tall; leaves short; ~pikelets

5-6-flowered, 3-4 mm. long, sessile in 2 rows on one side of 6-20 slender spikes, 5-10 cm. long,
apparently digitate like those of Chloris, but really arranged in whorls or rising separately
from near the top of the stem; outer glumes much shorter than the flowers: .gradn smooth
-L.,8ubdiyitata, Trin.; Ele1.tsinedigitata, Spreng.

Near. Oodnadatta.

Tribe 10.-Hordeeae. Spikelets -I or several-flowered, sessile, in 2 opposite rows on the
rhachis of a simple spike.

73..LOLIUM, L.
(Latin name for Darnel.)

Spikeletsseveral-fiowered, solitary, sessile in the alternate notches of the rhachis olA
spike and appressed to it' by one of their sides (backs of, the glumesj; outer glume I
except in-the terminal spikelet, stiff, convex; several-nerved ; flowering glumes 5-nerved;
grain adhering tu thepalea.

A. Flowers oblong, swollen, in fruit ... " 0,0 •• 0 • 0 .0' •• ' •• ' ••• '. L. temulenium 1.
A. Flowers lanceolete, not swollen in fruit.

Perennial; outer glume much shorter than flowers. ... L. perenne 2.
Annual; outer glumesequal to or longer than flowers L. t;uhulatu1rb 3.

* 1. L. temulentum, L. Darnel ; Drake: Glabrous annual, with a, stiff, stout spike;
spikelot oblong-cuneate, 3-9-flowerep" broad-topped in fruit; oute~ glume equalling or
larger than the flowers ; flowering glume awnless or awned below the summit, coriaoeous,
narrower, than, the palea.

Settled 'districts. Oct.-Jan.-Europe; Asia.

* 2'.L. perenne,L. Rye-grass. Perennial; outer glnme shorter' than flowers; spikelets
3-I2-flowered, lanceolate in outline ; flowering glume membranous, awnless.

Settled districts. Oct.-Mar.-Tmnperate partsof the globe. ~

The cultivated variety or species-(£. italicum,A. Braun) has awned flowering glumes
and sometimes' more numerous flowers. Italian Rye-grass.

*3.L. subulatum,Vis. Stiff annual, resembling Lepiurus cylinwric"u8; spike thickand
long; spikeleta lanceolate, 3-6-flowered; outer glume equal toor longer than the flowers]:
flowering .glume membranous, awnless, or with a very short awn or poiht.~L.rigidum,

Gaudin var. 8ubulat1J/ffP, Fiori.
.Settleddistricts, Oct ...:pec .~Mediterraneanregion.

74. LEPTURUS, R. Br.

(GreekZepto8~ slender; oura, tail: alluding to -tho slender spikes.)
Spikelets Lflowered, sessile, solitary and half-imbedded in the alternate notches of a

slender.fragile ispike.r iouter glumes I or' 2, stiff, 5-nerved'; flowering' glume shorter,
hyaline. Annuals. r

Outerglumes '2 ,:., .. ,..
Outer glume I .':', .

1. L. incurvatus,'Trin. Spikes slender, acute, cylirrdrical,'stHl\usuaHycurved; outer
glumes 2-in' all, the lateral spikelets, placed side bysidoaud .one partlallyoverlapping the
other. " ' " .

Near salt or fresh water in 'all distric'tsexce'rlt'the'Far'Nortli':' 'Oct.-Dec.,-:-AIso European.

2. L. cyli~dricus/rrin. Like the preceding,:qut"\h~':spI~esfatherthickeraJ1d,usu~lly
straight; the lateral spikelets have 1 outer empty glume, onlythe terminal one .having 2.

Southern districts and South-East. Oct.-Jan.~AIso ,European.
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75, AGROPY'Rl1M, Beauv. ,

" (Greek aqroe, a field; pyros, wheat: "wild' wheat;") ,
Spikeletsseveral-flowered, compressed, solitary and sessile in alternate notches of the

rhachis of a spike, one face of the spikelet (sides of the glumes) appressed to the r~achis ;
outer glumesz, shorter than the flowers; flowering glumes rounded on back with 'usually
5p.erves converging at summit; ovary pubescent at top. .' '

Spikelets broad, long-awned "" .. , . 'I •••••••••• ~ ••••• '•• ' A" 8cabrurtrt 1.
Spikelets narr.ow, short-awned ' ' ',' · ...•.... ',,4'{~f>e1i82.

1. A. scabrum (Labill.), Beauv, Variable perennial, sometdmes.over 1 in'. high; leaves
scabrous on edges, more or less hairy; spikelets distant, 6-12-flowered, on a fragile axis,
5-7 cm. long withthe scabrous awns, which are 2-4 cm. long, the upper flowers and awns
finally divergent ; flowering glumes narrow, rigid. ",

Throughout the State as far north as',the PlindersRange.. Oct.-Doo.

','*2.A. repens (L.), Beauv. English Oo'u(·h-gras8.'Perennial,vith creeping rootstock ,
leavesscabrous on upper face ; spik~lets thick, rather distantona stiff axis, 4':6-flowered;
outer glumes half or ms>re as long as the flowering glumes, which are' 5-nerved near the
summit and usually taper into a short-stiff awn.

Here and there in settled districts. Oct.-Jan.-Eu.r.ope; Asia. '

76. HORDEUM, L.
(Latin name for Barley.)

Spikelets Lflowered, subcylindrical, arranged side by side in 3's in the alternate notches
of the fragile rhachis of a dense cylindrical spike; outer glumes 2, narrow, awned, placed
side by side in front of the spikelet; flowering glume convex, 5-nerved, long-aw-ned;
grain hairy ~t top, adherent to the flowering glume and palea.

Leaf~~~eaths glabrous; central outer .glumea dilated and
ciliate .' '. ",,', ',' , '.".. .L. murinurn; I,.

Leaf-sheaths. hairy; ~ll outer glumes bristle-like. . . . . . . ..•. . • L. maritimum 2.

*1. H. murlnum, L. Barteu-qrase. Annual, with viliousleaf-blades but glabrous
sheaths; spike 3-10 cm. long, bristly; 'central spikelet of the trio fertile, with the outer
glumes lanceolate and ciliate, the 2 lateral spikelets barren; with 1 o~ both outer glumes
resembling' bristles; floweririg glumes tapering into awns 3 times their length and much
longer than the, outer glumes.

'Throughout the State. Ocu-Deo.c--Coemopoliten.

*2.H.lJladtimum, With. Sea Barley. Resembles the preceding but ,thespike,sare~
smaller, the sheaths of the lower leaves pubescent/ the upper Ieaves glabrous'; the 2
lateral spikelets have awns shorter .than their outer glumes, and' all. the, outer glumes ,are
bristle-like and not dilated or ciliate. "" .
: ' Sea-coasts, and also inland at such places as Jamestown and Bordertown, Oct.:Dec.-
Europe. :

FAMILY.2L-r-CYPERACEAE.

Flowers bisexual or unisexual in little spikelets consisting of several scale-'1ike bracts
called glun7,es,. perianth none or reduced to hypogynous bristles or scales ; stamens
usually 1-3, rarely 4 or 6 ; anthers basifixed,2-celled; ovary free, I-celled, with Leroot
anatropouaovule; style divided into 2-3 stigmatic branches; fruit an jndehisoent dry
nut (achene), flattened when the style is 2-branched, trigonous when it is ~-branched;

seed erect, albuminous; stems usually solid, often trigonous: leaves narr0'Y,wi~h closed
tubular sheaths. Grass or rush-like herbs usually perennial. The Serif}e Farnily.

A. Flowers bisexual; fruits more than 1 in each spikelet.
B. Glumesin 2 opposite rows (distiohous). .

C. Allglumesfruit-bearing except 1 or 2at base. . . .. CYPERUS L
C. Barren glumes usually several.

Flowers 2 or morevbractusuallyI, narrow. . ..• SCHOENus2:
Flowers 2; involucral bracts with very broad

sheaths..... " " ." ,'.' . " "" " .. "," . . . . . . . . . . • . . . GYl\INOSCHOENUS' 3~
B. Glumesl1nbricate all round the rhachilla.

D. Base of style thickened.
Baseporsistantonnus: ;'.:. ~.' i ~ HELEOOHA.RIS4.'
Basedoeiduous Iremnut'., . .. . . . . . .. .. .. :FIl\'lBRISTY~IS 5.

D. Base of style riot tl{ickened., '"
Hypogynous.brlatleaotscalesabsent or: 3-6' ~.'. ..SCIRPUS 6.
Hypogynous scales 2" flat." .. ~ : " . . LIPOOA.RPRA 7.

A...Flowers bisexual ; fruit solitary in each spikelet.] glumos
'imbrioate all, round. '

E. No hypogynolls' bristles or scales.
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F. Spikelets paniculate.
Lowest flower fertile ~ .
Lowest flower sterile .

F. Spikelets solitary ~ .
E. Hypogynous scales 6 . ~ ..........•................

A. Flowersunisexual; glumes imbricate all round.
Nut enclosedin a' utricle .
Nut not enclosed in a utricle .

CLADIUM9~

GAHNIA 10.
CAUSTIS 11.
LEPIDOSPER.MA 12.

CAREX 13.
CHORIZANDRA 8.

1. CYPERUS, L.

(Latin, from Greek kypel>rOl~, some species of Sedge.)
Spikelets several flowered, with distichous glumes; stamens 1-3; styles 2- or 3-fid;

no hypogynous bristles. Usually perennials with simple stems; spikelets in sessile heads,
or on the rays (branches) of an umbel, having at the base an, involucre of leafy bracts.

A. Style 2.,cleft; rhachilla not winged.'
B. Nut compressed laterally (with 1 edge next rhachilla) a. Eragrostis 1.
B. Nut compressed dorsally (with the flat or concave face

next rhachilla),
Dwarf annu-al; spikelets numerous in a head " a. pygmaeus 2.
Perennial; spikelets 1 or 2,~ogether.......•....... f a. distachyus 3.

A. Style 3-cleft; rhachilla not or scarcelywinged ; spikelets
capitate or clustered.

C. ,Spikelets 'few, 'pale-colored in a single sessile' cluster;
small annuals.

D. Oneinvolueral braet erect ....................• a. tenellus 4.
D. .Involucral bracts spreading.

Glumes nerveless on sides. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. a. enervis 5.
Glumes nerved on sides ~ , a. gracilis 6.

C. Spikelets 'numerous; glumes with recurved ," points;
annual . . .. . . .. . .. . . .. . .a. squarroeus 7.

. a.Rather tall perennials.
E. Nut not! as long as glume; bracts 3-9, almost

equal . .. . . . . . . . •. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . a. vaginatus 8.
E. Nut as klng as glume; spikelets small, capitate;

bracts 1-3 :' , O. difformis 9.
E. Nut shorter' than glume; stems trigonous; 2 in ..

volucral bracts long,
Spikelets in umbellate heads ~ .. . . a.fulvus 10.
Spikelets in sessile heads '........ a. Gilesii 1L

A. Style 3-cleft; spikelets spicate on the umbel-rays.
F.Rhachilla not winged; spikes loose. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • a. Iria 12.
F. Rhaohilla with scarious wings (persistant bases of the

glumes).
G. Stems stout, acutely 3~angled.

Umbel small ;spikelets 10-30 mm. a. alternifloru« 13.
Umbel large ; spikelets 8-12 mm. ......•...... a. exaltatus 17.

G. Stems slender, acutely 3-angled.
Rootstock bearing tubers; spikelets flat a. rotundus 14.
Rootstock without tubers; spikelets scarcely

flattened. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . a. subulaiu« 15.
G. Stems stout, bluntly 3-angled; spikelets flat,

reddish-brown. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. a. Gunnii 16.

1. C. Eragrostis, Vahl. Leaves shorter than stem ; spikelets usually in' a compound
umbel, with 2-4 involucral bracts; spikelets flat, dark-brown, 12-24-flowered, 6-12mrn.
long; glumes obtuse with a green keel and nerveless sides; nut less than! the length
of the glume, biconvex.

Recorded by Benthamfor "Torrens River, F. Mueller," but does not appear to have
been found since.

2., C. pygmaeus,Rottb. Low annual, with narrow leaves ; spikelets small and numerous
crowded into 'a' globular compound .head with 3-5 "broad;;based 'involucral'bracts facsur
passing it ; style 2 or rarely 3-cleft;: .nut ovoid, shorter;~~an glume, plane-convex or
'tdgonous~'" .. . " .,.

River Murray, on moist ground. Summer.

.: 3~, O.'distachyus, All., Slender, perennial; "leaves very.short or .reduced to ,sh~aths at
the '" base;" spikelets solitary or· twin, dark-brown, ,,6..24-flowered· ;'involucral, bracts 2,
the lower one long, erect; nutmuchshorterthan glumecplano..convex.'

Country about Lakes Torrens' and -Eyre. Spiing.~Also.jn·theMedit~rranean· .region.
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PLATE. 5,-Ifig. (I) I, spikelet; 2, glume; 3, glume andnut ; 4, pistil and ~tamens.
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"PLATE '5.-(1) Cypernsdistachyus; '('2) Cas'uarinastricta;(3)C.distyla,.

4~C. tenellus, L.£.. Dwarf annual, with filiform stems and leaves.; spikelets 1-3
together, .fl~t., '. lO~24-6pwe,red,the .involuctal bract 'erect; .glumes keeled, with about 4
prominent nervcs.oneachside; nut trigonous, more than! as long as glume,

l\Iqun-t I19~tY andBarossaRanges ;. South-East. Summer,



1~ . (Jyperus. '

FIG 23.-Cyperns. rotundus.

~.- C.enel'vis,R. Br.. Resembles O. gracilis, but the spikeletsare 6-14 mm. long, 12-24
:ffcbvered; , glumes mucronate, with 2 nerves on each side of and close to the keel, the,
broad sides 'nerveless. , .

River Murray ; Flinde~s Range. Summer.
6. C. gracills,R. Br. Small perennial, with filiform leaves; spikelets 4-6 mm.. long .

3-4 mm. broad, 6~12-flowered, few together, with 3 filiform very-long involucral bracts;
glumes with a short spreading point and 3-4 nerves on each side; nut thick, trigonous,
nearly as long as glume.

Fat North. Spring.

7. C•. squarrosus, L. Small annual j leaves narrow or rather broad; spikelets flat,
linear, 4-10 mm. long, 10-20-flowered, numerous in dense heads, or umbellate, with 2-4,
involucral bracts; glumes 5-7-nerved, tapering into a long, re curved point ; nut about
! as IOIlg as glume.

Far' North. Spring.

8. C.vaglnatus, R. Br. Variable perennial, leafless except for brown sheaths at base
of the rigid cylindrical stems; spikelets very flat, reddish-brown, lanceolate or linear,
5-14 mm. long, 2-3 mm. broad, 8-40-flowered, either in a' dense compound cluster with
3-5 short rigid jnvolucral bracts and' striate' stems. (var, densijloTus,Benth.), or 'clustered
on the rays of a simple umbel with 6; rarely 7-9. broad involucralbracts2-25 cm. long,
almost equal; glumes 2-3 mm. long, acute,with broad brown nerveless sides, closely,
imbricate; nut about! as long as the glume, trigonous.

Throughout the State. Summer.

9. C.difformis, L~ Leaves flat, long;.spikelets dark-red, Jinear,2-4 mm. Iong.scarcely
1 mm. broad, 8-18-flowered, in dense globular heads, sessile or on the slender raysof an
.umbel ; involucral bracts 1-3, leafy; nut trigonous, ovoid, neatly as .long as the small,
broad glume. .

Murray countryand Far North. Spring and summer.

~O. C. Iulvus; R,. -Br. Sterns trigonous; leaves rather narrow, long, rather scabrous;
spikelets 6..12 in clusters on a silnple umbel of 4-6 rays; 2 involucral bracts much Ionger
than inflorescence, and 1. or 2 shorter; -spikelets golden or reddish-brown, 8-16-fLowered ;
glumes loosely imbricate, 3-4 mm. long, with 2-3 prominent-nerves on each side of keel;
nut trigonous, more than l as long as glume.

Everard jmd- Musgrave Ranges. ~ring.

11. C. Gilesii, Benth., Resembles the preceding in the spikelets-and Idose glurnes, of
a golden color, but the .spikelots are longer (8,.20 mrn.), 20~40-fiowered, usually arranged
in a sessile cluster, and the glumes are finely pointed, the lower ones deciduous; involucral
bracts about 3, 2 longer than the inflorescence; stems trigonous ~ nut more than l as long
as glume. '

Far North. Spring.

12. C; 'Iria;I.,. Stemtriquetrous : leaves flaccid; spikelets5-15 mm. long,fH1t, golden
brown, 6-2D-fLowered,.spicate.on the umbel-rays ; involucral bracts 2-4; glurnes obtuse,
5-ner:ved on keel, the lower ones deciduous, nut trigonous, a little shorter than glume.

Ifar .North. Spring. . c

I? o, altemlfforus, R. Br. Stem triquetrous ; leaves
.long, with scabrous edges; spikelets spreading, golden or
reddish-brown, 10-30 mm. long,12-34-fio·wered,spicate
on few rays of a, simple or compound umbel; involu-.
cral ibraets about 4, 1 or 2 very long, scabrous; glumes'
4 mm. long, loosely-imbricate, with 3 nerves on each side
of keel; nut triquetrous, oblong,· more than l as long as
glume. "

River Murray; FlindersR.ange and Far, ~orth. Spring,

14. C. rotundus, L. ,IV·ut;.g'rass. 'Rootstock tuberous;
leaves tapering, shorter' or longer'than the triquetrous
stem; spikelets from .. pale-yellow to 'dark-brown, flat,
acute, 10-15 mm. long, about .l6-flowered,in short spikes V
on the 4-8 unequal rays of anumbel, or almost contracted "
into .a cluster; .involucral bracts 2-4; glumes with 4'.
nerves on each side of the keel, closely imbricate; nut
triquetrous. scarcely! the length of, the .glume. '

Far North r in the South it is a bad ·weed in gardens
and 'parks, and probably introduced. Summerv-s-Almost
cosmopolitan. '

15.' d. subulatus, R. BJ.'~ Differs from the preeeding
by a rootstock without tubers.

Recorded by Bentham fonLake Eyre.
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16.C. Gunnii, Hook. f. Stem triquetrous, rather stout and tall; .leavesIong and
sc~b~ouson margin; . spikelets fiat, reddish-brown, 5~12 mm. long; 6-12-flowered in' dense
heads or very. short spikes on the rays of ,a simple or compound umbel, the longest,
r~ys 7~8 cm. long: involucral bracts 2~3, very long (sometimes to 1 m.), and l' or 2
s~aller~ .all scabrous; glumes 3-4. mm. long; with. 2·3 prominent nerves on each side of
ke~l; loosely imbricate; '. nut triquetrous, ! length of glume.

Mount Lofty' and Flinders Ranges; Mount Gambier in moist places. -Summer,

17. C. exaltatus Retz. Stem tall, stout, triquetrous; leaves broad, scabrous on
'margin, ;spikelets numerous, golden, linear,' 8-12 mm. long, 14:-3Q-fiowered,. spicate on
the rays of a large compound umbel ; rhachilla distinctly winged ; 2 or 3 ofthe involuoral
btacts .much longer than the umbel j glumes obtuse, mucronate, 3-nervedon keel, the,
Iower deciduous ; ,nut trigonous ! as long as glume,

River Murray ; Far North; near waterholes. Spring and Summer.
Var. minor. Umbel smaller; spikelets 3 mm. long, 6-flo\vered. River Murray,

2. SCHOENUS, L.
(Latin for some grass or reed, from Greek skhOl:·no8'.)

SpiItelets 2'-5-flowered, capitate or paniculate, the uppermost :flower often male or
stetile; glumes distichous, some of the outer ones empty; stamens usually 3; style
branches 3; nut more or less trigonous or 3-ribbed; rhachilla flexuose between the flowers :
hvpogynous bristles rarely absent. .Perennials. -

A. Stems with leafv bracts and filiform basal Ieaves,
B. Spikelets minute, withl fertile flower ...' .. ;,. .. • • .. S.a;tUlaris I.
B. Spikelets 4-6 mm. long ~ in terminal and axillary.

clusters. >:

Spikelets dark-brown,
Hypogynous bristles present . . . . . . . . . . . . . S. apofon. 2",
Hypogvnous bristles absent 8. tesquorum :~.,

Spikelets pale -colored " '. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. 8. sculptus 4 •..
A. Leaves only at base of stem; small plants.

C. Hypogynous bristles present.
Leafsheaths densely bearded S. de/armis 5.,
Leafsheaths not, bearded. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. S. nitens 6.

C. Hypogynous bristles absent; dwarf plants.
Fertile flower I; nut wrinkled. .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. 8.-Tepperi· 7..,
Fertile flowers 2; nut smooth ' S.di8cifer 8•

...t\:. Leaves reduced to sheathing bases.
D. No hypogynous bristles; stamens usually' 6.

Spikelets in terminal head . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. S..aphyllus 9.
Spikelets in narrow panicle S.brevifolius.l0.

D. Hypogynous bristles 6; .spikelet- solitary ·8. tenuissimus 11.

, 1..$.' axlllarls (R. Br.), Poir. Small, weak plant with narrow leaves; spikelets 2,.3
together in the axils, 2-flowered, but usually only 1 flower fertile; hypogynous bristles
5-6, slender; nut: ovoid, .white, 3-ribbed. . . . '
. MarshY places in Mount Lofty' Range; South-East. Sept.-Jan.

:,201 S. apogon, Roem et Soh, Stems slender, 2-30 cm: high, with filiform leaves; spikelets
dark- brown, .4-6 mm. long, 2·flowered, few together' in terminal .and axillary clusters;
hypogynous bristles 6 ; nut white, globose, ,3·ribbed.~S. Broumii, Hook. f.

From South-East to Flinders Range; Eyre Peninsula. ) Aug.~Dec.

3. s.tesquorum,J.M.. Black. Stems filiform compressed, striate, 20-40 cm. high,
with 2-3 leafy distant bractswith dark closed .shea.thsj basal leaves capillary; spikelets
reddish-brown, 6-7 mm. long, 2-flowered, pedicellate in clusters of 2-4, usually I cluster
terminal and another in the next leafy bract lower down on the stem; hypogynous
bristles none; nut white, trigonous,obovoid.

From near Millicent eastward to Nangwarry; S.E.

4. S. sculptus, Boeck. Like the preceding, but the spikelets riotso dark and the upper
ones sometimes solitary, all4-5-flowered ;hypogynous bristles none, or.rarely 2-3 very
slender ones; nut ovoid, shortlybeaked, white, 3-ribbed-and, deeply pitted between the
ribs. ' .
. Kangaroo Island ; Eyre 'Peninsula. Oct.-Nov.

5~ .S.deformis; R. Br. Small; 'leaves at base of stem with sheaths densely bearded at
the orifice and short recurved blades; spikeletsolitary and/ terminal, within the sheath
of tli small. braet, 3-4-flowered ; .hypogynousbristles 6, densely hairy.

Memory Cove, near Port Lincoln. Does not seem. to have been rediscovered since
Robt. Brown's day. .r

J
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, 6. S•. nltens (R. Br.}; Poir. .Stems slender, from a creeping rootstock : leaves at base;
of stem, short, filiform; spikelets brown, 2-3-flowered, solitary or several-in a terminal
head, with an erect involucral bract continuing the stem; glumes broad, subdistiohous ;
hypogynous bristles 6, with long hairs towards the base; nut 0 bovoid, shining, trigonous.

Reedbeds, 'near Adelaide; Yorke Peninsula; Kangaroo Island; South-East. Nov.
Jan.

7. S. 'f,epperi, ~,v. M. Dwarf; leaves basal, filiform, usually curved, longer than the
.stem, which bears 1 spikelet with 1 fertile flower; no hypogynous bristles; .nut. white,
trigonous, rugulose. >,

Mount Lofty Ranges; Kangaroo Island; Yorke and. Eyre Peninsulas. Summer.

8. S. discifer, Tate.,Dwarf; leaves basal, linear, flat; spikelet with 2 fertile flowers,
solitary at summit of short stem and with an erect involucral bract; nobristles; nut
ovoid, .raised on a thin disk.

Dudley Peninsula, K·;, I. Oct.-Dec.

9. S. aphyllus,Boeck. Stems wiry, with brown sheathing bases, glabrous at orifice;
spikelets 2-flowered, 5 mm. long, in a terminal head, which is equalled or scarcely exceeded
by the brown outer involueral bract; no bristles; stamens 3-7; nut 0 bovoid, obtusely
brigonous ; glumes ciliolate.

From River Murray northwards, Sept.-Jan.

10. S. brevifolius, R. Br. Stems wiry, slightly compressed, 30-40 cm. high, with brown
glabrous sheathing bases; spikelets dark-brown, 2-3-flowered, 7-10 mm. long,. few and
pedicellate in the axils .of sheathing bracts with a short; erect,obtuse lamina, forming a
narrow panicle 5-10 cm. long; glumes all ciliate; hypogynous bristles 3, very short;
nut obovoid.

Myponga. Nov.-Dec.

11.. S. tenutsslmus (Hook. f.), Benth. Stems filiform, with 2 longitudinal groves;'
leaves reduced to basal sheaths; spikelets solitary, terminal, erect, 10-15 mm. long, with
1 fertile flower; hypogynous scales 6 ; nut obovoid, smooth.-Lepidosporatenuissima,
F.v. M. . . ~

Square Waterhole; Encounter Bay; South-East, Summer.

3. GYMNOSCHOENUS, Nees.

(Greek gymnos, naked; skhoinos, a reed: alluding to the long naked stems.)
1. G.'spbaeroeephalus (R. Br.), Hook. f. Stems }'~gid,slender, over 1 m. high, with

long, channelled leaves; spikelets with 2 flowers,tIie lower male,. the upper bisexual,
numerous in a dense globular head, with a few broad involucral bracts at base; glumes
subdistichous; hypogynous bristles. 3, slender j stamens and. style-branches 3; nut
crowned' by the base of the style.-Schoenus ephaerocephalue; Poir.

South-East. 'Oct. -Dec~

4.HELEOCHARIS, R~ Br.

(Greek helos, heleos, a marsh; khairu, to delight in.)
Spikelets many-flowered, cylindrical, terminal, solitary, the glumes imbricate all round

the rhachilla; hypogynous bristles 3-8; stamens 1-3; style-branches 2-3; nut crowned
by the thickenedpersistant base of the style; leaves reduced to sheathing bases.

A., -Stems hollow; stout, apparently articulate ..... __.. . . ... H. sphacelata 1.
A. Stems solid; cylindrical.

B. Stems rather slender.
Spikelet 10-30 mm. long '............. H~ acuia 2.
Spikelet 6-10 mm. long H.multicaulis 3.

B. Stems hairlike, short . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. H. acicularis 4.

1. H. sphaeelata, R. Br, Stems thick, erect, hollow, tall, with transverse. partitions,
rising from a creeping rootstock; spikelet 3-6 cm. long; glumes flattish, obtuse, stiff;
nut compressed-globose" finely pitted, shorter than' the6-8~bristles,
. In. marshes throughout the southern districts and' South-East, and as far' north as the
Flinders Range. Nov.-Jan.

2. H. aeuta, R.Br~ Stemssleuden.usually about30.mn. high; from a creeping' root
stock; spikelet linear oblong, I-Hcm.long, acute; .. glumes almost.acute, with a green keel
and brown sides; .nut biconvex, with 5-6 bristles; ... upper-leaf-sheath truncate, wit.ha
minute point.

NearwatorvIromthe South-East to the Far North. Sept.-Feb.

:l. H. multicaulis, S~ll. Stems moreslendernnd often .: shorterthan .infhe-preceding,
filifor.m; Ieafsheaths ·obliquelytruncate;·spikeletoblong,6-10 .mm.. longr. .nutobovoid,
prominently 3-ribbed, srnooth,snrronndedby·5.;6bristlesshoIteror J()nger~hanit8e1f,
and crowned' by a 'conical beak. .. _

Mount Lofty Ranges; .Kangaroo .: Island; ··.south-East. Oct.-,lan.
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4. H. aeleularis (L.), R. Br. Stems capillary, 3-7 cm. long; leafsheaths truncate;
spikelet 2-4 mm, long, few-flowered; hypogynous.bristles small or absent : nut obovoid,
3-ribbed, finely striate,

River Murray. Summer,

5. FIMBRISTYLIS, Vahl.
(Latin fimbriae, a fringe; stylus, style: the whole style is often fringed or ciliate.)

Spikelets several-flowered, "in heads or irregular umbels; glumes imbricate all round
the 'rhachilla, the lowest 1-4 empty , no hypogynous bristles; style 2:-3-cleft, thickened
at base, but articulate on the ovary and wholly deciduous.

A. Style-branches 2; nut compressed,
B. 'V<,::ak annual; nut smooth. . . . . . . .. . . . . ... . . . . . .. F. sq1./;arro8a l~

B. Erect perennials. .
Nut striate and "wrinkled .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. F. diphylla 2.
Nut smooth :. .. F. [erruqimeo. 3.

A. Style-branches 3.
~ Spikelets ovoid, umbellate . . . . . . . .. I/. NeilsonU 4.

Spikelcts Iinear, clustered F. barbaia 5.

1. F. squarrosa Vahl. A srnall tufted annual; leaves filiform, pubescent on the broad
sheaths; umbels simple orcompound, with involucral bracts 'equalling or much longer
than the inflorescence; spikelets straw-colored, 2-5 mm. long, the glumes pointed and
keeled; base of style hairy; nut biconvex, finely fStriate.~lP. velaia, R. Br.

River Murray ; Warburton River (near Lake Eyre). Summer.

"2. F. diphylla,,TahLPerennial with slender sterns, 20-40 cm. high; leaves few, narrow,
mostly basal; umbels usually compound and loose-with very short involuoral bracts;
spikelets brown, ovoid-oblong, 5··7 nun. long; nut biconvex, whitish, longitudinally
striate and transversely rugose under lens; stamens usually 3; style ciliate.

F'ar North. Spring and summer.

3~ F. ferruginea,V ahl. Steins angular and less slender; UInbel usually simple with
few ovoid-oblong spikelets, 10-12 mm. long, the glumes shortly pointed and hoary
pubescent; 2 or 3 of" the involucral bracts long; stamens 3; nut obovoid, biconvex,
smooth.

Warburton River (near Lake Eyre ). Summer.

4. F. Nellsonll.F. v. M. Spikelets 8-12 111Jn. long, clustered on the few' short- rays ofa
simple umbel ; glunles obtuse; stamens 3; style glabrous, 3-branched; nut trigonous,
pear-shaped, tuberculate.

Far North.

5. F. barbata (R. Br.), Benth. Stems slender, ~-20 cm. high, "with short capillary
leaves and sheaths bearded at summit ; spikelets linear, brown, 4-6 mm. long, 4-10 in a
terminal head, exceeded by one of the involucral bracts; stamen usually 1 ; style glabrous,
3-branched; nut obovoid, finely granular, the villous base of the style persistant for a
long time.

Far North.
6. SCIRPUS, L~

(Latin for a reed or rush.)
Spikelets several-flowered, clustered, umbellate, or rarely solitary ; glumes imbricate

all round the rhachilla, the lowest '1 or 2 sometimes empty ; stamens 1-3; stylodeciduous,
~-3-cleft: nut with or without hypogynous bristles.

A. Small and slender plants (except S. nodoeuss ; no hypo
gynous bdstles(except in 8. 8upinu8).

B. Style-branches 2 ;" spikelets solitary S, jl1.dtan8 1.
B. Style-branches usually 3.

C~ 'Stems not rigid; spikelets usually in lateral clusters.
I). 'Spikelets small (2-4 n1111.).

E. Nut furrowed lengthwise. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 8 . seiaceus 2.
E. "Nut granular.

F. Sides of glumes thin.
Spikelets 1.:.3 ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. S.cernuuB 3.
Spikelets 4-8 S. stellat'UB 5.

F. Sides of glumesstifl, shining. . . .. . . . . . . . . . .. S. amtareticu« 4.
D. Spikelets over 4 mm, long.

Nut, white, smooth - .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. S. ·inundatu8 6.
Nut black, wrinkled :. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. ,$. 81tpinus 7~

C. Stems rigid; spikelets in a dense head . . . . . . . .. . . . .. S. nodosus 8.
. A.Tan~tol1t plants ; hypogynous bristles 3-6.

G. Spikelets in a lateral cluster. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. .. S! amerieamue 9.
G. Spikelets in a terminal irregular umbel,
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H. Involucral bract short, erect; style-branches 2.
Bristles filiform, scabrous ' .
Bristles or scales flattish, plumose ~' ' '.,' ..

H. Involucral bracts spreading; stem triangular; style-
branches 3 .

S. lacuster 10.
S~ litto't'alisl1

S. ma'ritim'us 12

1. S.,fluitans,~L. .Stems "filiform,,,,weak,.~cree.ping,,9r,~flQating;;, Jea:ve~.,.li;ne~r~.,alternate.. '
at the nodes; spikelet solitary, terminal, ovoid, 3-4 min. long, few-flowered, the lowest
glume longer than the, others; stamens 3, sometirrres-z-r ;nut,hroad,:smo:oth,"whitish," .
plano-convex.-lsalepis fluitans, R. Br,

In or near water, in southern districts. Summer.

2. S. setaeeus, L. Stems filifonn,3-15 cmv ; leafblades very short, filiforrn; spikelets
1-3, usually lateral, 3-4 mm. long, the short involucral bract solitary and erect; glulnes
few, with a green keel and sides turning brown '; nut almostglobular, whitish, ribbed
longitudinally and striate transversely. i-imm. long; .stamens 2-3.~-J8olep·';sseiacea, R. Br.

Moist spots as far north as Flinders Range. Summer.

3. S. eernuus, Vahl (180Q). Resembles the preceding, but the stems are even weaker
and often curved; spikeletdjIsually solitary, sometimes 2-3, 2-4 mm. long, with a very
short erect, or longer spreading bract; glumes thin, striate, brownish, acute; stamens
2-3, or sometimes 1 only, especially in specimens with 2-3 spikelets; nut! mm. long,
obovoid, trigonous, obtuse, but pointed at summit, minutely granular, finally almost
black and shining.-8. riparius, Poir (1820); Lsolepis riparia, R. Br, (1810)~

" Common in southerndistricte near water. Summer.

4. S. antarcticus, L. Usually a neat little tufted plant 3-6 cm. high, sometimes taller;
leaves short linear; spikelets 1-6,few-flowered, 3-4 mm. long, with an erect or spreading
bract longerfhan the cluster; glumes boatshaped, stiff and shining, with a green keel,
the sides .with curved nerves and a reddish-brown spot; nut obovoid, trigonous, I, mm,
long, finely granular, obtuse at summit, and sometimes with a minute blunt point" at fir§t
yellow, becoming brown, not shining; stamens 2-3.-8. cartilagineus, Poir; Lsolepi«
cartilaginea, R. Br.'

Throughout the State, at least as far as the northern part of the Flinders Range. Sept.-
Dec. . ..

5. S. stellatus, ·C. B. Clarke. Stems, leaves, and bract like the preceding, but the spike
lets are in clusters of 4-8, the glumes greenish with a short spreading point; .nut obovoid,
triquetrous, ! mm. long, with a conical point, minutely granular, black, shining.
. ' Naracoorte , Penola... Summer.

6. S. inundatus (R. Br.), Poir. Stems, usually long and rather stout, but flaeoid ; leaf
sheath basal, with a short point; spikelets 4-6 mm. long, usually 3-12 in a cluster.. which
is often proliferous; glumes rather numerous, with a green keel and striate brown sides;
stamen 1 ; .nut 1:1mm. long, trigonous or plane-convex, obtuse but pointed, white, smooth
and shining.

In marshes or beside water in the southern districts and South-East. Summer,

7. S. supinus;L. Stems tufted, spreading or ascending; basal leafsheatha terminating
in a short blade; spikelets 1-6 together, 5-10 mm. long, much surpassed by the erect
involucral bract; glumes acute, keeled, deoiduousr, stamens 2-3;' nut obtusely trigonous
(plane-convex), obtuse at summit, finally black, strongly tcansversely wrinkled, usually
with 5-6 short hypogynous bristles at base.-lsolepis's1Jrpina, R.Br. .

Near Finke River,' and therefore probably exists in our Far North.

8. S.UQdosus, Rottb, Rootstock creeping; stems erect, subcompressed, 50-100 cm.
high, stout: and rigid by the sea, more slender inland; leaves reduced to sheathing bases ;
spikelets brown, clustered in a dense ovoid or globular head, the short stiff involucral
pr3lyt continuing the stem; glumes obtuse; nut smooth, plane-convex, aboutt as long
as the glume.-s-Isoiepie nodoea; R. Br,

Sandhills near sea, and inland near water. Summer.

9. S. amerieanus, Pers, (1805). Rootstock creeping; stems rather stout, triquetrous;
l~aves chieflybaaalvplano-convex s spikelets brown,' 6-10 mm. long, ovoid, usually 3-4 in
alateralcluster, surpassed "bythe erectinvolnoral bract;glumes notched and mucronate ;
style-branches 3; nut-plane-convex, smooth; .hypogynous bristles_usually 6.-8. ;pungens,
Vahl. (1806).

In fresh andbrackish water throughout the State, Oct. -Mar.

10. S. lacuster, L. ,T~ll plant, with stout cylindrical stems; leaves almost reduced to
sheathingbasea, spikeletsbrown, 5-10mm~ long, numerousinan irregularumbcl.which
;isshorter than the erectinvoluoral braet ;glum~skeeled,m:uc:ronat~,soIllethn~snotched»
;§tyle-branches 'usually 2 ; nut plane-convex, slUooth,. shining; . hYPQg~ous .~ristles
usually (?, as 'long ..,as,.or longer thanthe nut,with refie~e<l teeth. . ,

In fresh or brackish water throughout the State. Oct.-Mar.
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11. S. littoralis, Schrad. Very near the preceding,b'ut the umbelis looser, the oblong
spikelets attain 15-20'mm~whenripe, and the hypogynous bristles are not filiform, but are
rather linear scales a little longer than the nut, channelled on the inner side and ciliate
with flat hairs directed upwards.

Same localities' and season:

12. S•.maritimus, L.Rootstock creeping; stems tall, triquetrous, with long leaves;
spikelets golden-brown, ovoid, 10-18 mm. long, clustered in a ,usuaJly dense umbel;
involucral bracts3, exceeding the inflorescence; glumes notched or jagged, the keel
ending in a spreading awn; style-branches 3: nut shining, trigonous; bristles 6.

In water near sea, and also inland. Sept.-Feb..

7~ LIPOCARPHA, R. Br.

(Greek liparoe, shining; karphos, chaff: alluding to the silvery glumes of L. argentea.)
1. L."microcephala(R. Br.), Kunth. Annual, with slender stems and narrow leaves;

spikelets many-flowered, usually 3 together in a terminal cluster, ovoid, 3-4 mm. long;
glumes imbricate all round the rhachilla, small, pointed; style-branches '2; nut com-
pressed and enclosed, in 2 hypogynous scales., '
,On'the Murray in Victoria; and in the MacDonnell Ranges; therefore probably to be

found in South Australia.

8. CHORIZANDRA, R. Br.

(Greek khorizo, to separate; aner,andros, a male: referring to the 'separate male flowers.)
1. Ch. enodis, Nees. Stems slender but wiry, from a creeping rootstock; inner leaves

stemlike, the outer reduced to sheathing bases; spikelets 'consisting of 1 terminal female
flower surrounded by several male flowers of 1 stamen, each enclosed in a 3-toothed
ciliate glume; spikelets numerous, compacted ina 'dense globular lateral reddish-black
head, with a stiff erect .involucral bract continuing the stem; style-branches 2; nut
biconvex, ribbed.

Wet places in the southern districts and EyrePenisula. Oct.-Dec.

9. CLADIUM, P. Browne.
(Greek kladion, a branchlet: alluding to the panicled inflorescence.)

Spikelets paniculate, 'with ,1-3 'bisexual flowers, but usually .the lowest only, fertile;
glumes few, imbricate all round, the one bearing the fertile flower usually the largest,
1-3' outer ones empty; stamens and style-branches mostly 3 ~ no hypogynous bristles,
Perennials with a creeping rootstock. United by Mueller and 'I'ate with Gahmia.
~ A. Leaves almost reduced to the sheath.

B. Stems slender. stiff.
Spikolots numerous /. . . . . . . . .. O. junceu'In 1.
Spikelets few ; ~. . . O. Gltnnii 2.

B. Stems capillary, flexible 00· •••• 00' • o. O. capillaceu'l1~ 3.
A. Leaves developed.

C. Panicle composed of dense umbels 0 •• 00' ••• 0 0 ••• 0 •• o. C, Mariscu84.
C. Panicle loose or narrow.

D . Leaves cylindrical.
E. Sterns hollow, transversely partitioned 0 ••• 0 0 0 • • •• O. artic'ulat-um 5.
E. Sterns solid '; panicle loose.

Leaves few, short 0 ••••••••••••••• 0 • •• O. glomerat'um 6.
Leaves many, long 00 •• 0 •• 0 •••• 0 ••••••• 0 0 0 O. jiJum 7.

D. Leaves angular 0 •••• o. 0 •••• 0 o. O. tetraqonnan 8.
D., Leaves flattened .. 0 •••••••••• = •• 0 ••••• 00 •• 0' • • • •• O. acutwn« 9.

1. e~junceUm, R. Br: Stems slender but rigid, 30-60 CIU. high; leaves almost reduced
to sheaths on the stem and at base;' spikelets few, reddish-brown in a spikelike panicle
only 1-2 cm, long; glumes acute; ciliate on keel, nut blackish, trigonous towards base.
:Southernrlistricts; Eyre Peninsula ; Flinders Range: South-East, Summer-,

2. C. Gunnii,'Hook. f. Sterns as in the preceding ;: leaves reduced to sheaths, or 1 or
·2 with a stemlikeblade ; .paniolenarraw, 3-5 cm. long, interrupted, with erect branches;
apikeletafew.. rather distant, 5-6 mm. long; Lflowered ; glumes acute '; nut trigonous,
shining, with a cushion-like 'summit.

Mount Lofty Range. Recorded by Bentham, but does not appear to have been found
since.

3. C.eapillaeeum {Benth.), C. B. Clarko. Sterns capillary, leafless except for sheathing
.basea ; spikeletenarrow, acute, 3-41n1n. long, .I-flowered, forming a slender panicle of
·1~2cnl. ; 'nut white, globular, 3-ribbed, crowned by the thickened persistant base of the
style as long as itself ..·--.:.Elynanth-us capilluceus, Benth.; Schoenus capillaris, F. v. M.

Kangaroo Island. .
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, -4. C.. Mariscus (L.), Pohl. Stems .hollow, stout, .1-2 m. high; with long Rat, tapering
leaves, sea brous on keel'and margins; panicle long, leafy, formed of .distant pedunculate
umbels; spikelets brown, numerous, with 2 bisexual Rowers, only theIower one fertile;
glumes obtuse; stamens 2; nut ovoid-conical, shining.
- Mount Lofty Range; South-East. Dec.i-Ian. .

5.C. articulatum, R. Br, Stems Il-S m.) and leaves hollow, wijh transverse partitions ;
panicle long, drooping, interrupted; spikelets numerous, brown, 3-5-flowered, 1 flower
fertile, but not always the lowest r glumesacute ; nut trigonous, whitish,with a cushion
like summit.

Mount Lofty Range; Flindera Range; South-East. Nov.-Jan.

6. C. glomeratum, R. Br, Sterns rigid; leaves stern-like or short; panicle narrow,
often with a flexuose rhachis; spikelets brown, in ovoid erect clusters, with broad scarious
sheathing bracts at base ; flowers 3·5, 1 lower one fertile; glumes acuminate, ciliate;
nut trigonous, smooth, often reddishvcrowned by the pubescent base of the style,

Mount Lofty Range; South-East.· Oct.-tJan". .. _ '

7. C. fllum (Labill.), R. Br. Stems tall,leafy; leaves long, tapering into long subulate
points, passing into the floral bracts; .panicle .long, narrow; each branch and spikelet
subtended by a bract, the outer ones leaflike, the inner ones passing into the glumes ;
spikelets pale-brown, numerous and crowded; .flowers-z, the lower one fertile; glumes
acute; stamens 3; nut narrow-oblongv Lrigonous, 51ll1n. long; s11100th. Resembles
Gahnia irifida externally.

Mount ·Lofty· Range; Adelaide Plains near. coast; South-East.; Eyre. Peninsula;
Kangaroo Island. June-Nov.

8. C. tetragonum (Labill.), comb. novo Stems and leaves compressed-angular or dis
tinctly quadrangular; panicle oblong, reddish-brown, 5-10 ern. long, interrupted towards
base ; floral bracts short, the upper ones glume-like; spikelets numerous, •Lflowered ;
glumes acute, ciliate; nut with a cushion-like summit.-c-C. teiraqueirusn, Hook.f. (18f)O) ;
Lepidosperma idraqona, Labill. (1804). -

Mount Lofty Range. Oct.-Dcc.
·9. C. acutum(Labill.), Poir. Sterns (15-30 cm.ihigh) and leaves flat with obtuse margins;

rigid; panicle 1t-8 cm. long, when long interrupted- from near the top, the branches erect
and flexuose; the lowest floral braet with a short sheath and leaflike pungent blade;
spikelets Lflowered ; glurnes acute; nut dark and shining when, ripe. -0. schoenoides,
R. Br. (1810); Schoenus acuiu«, Labill. (1804).

Mount LoftyRang~; South-East; Eyre Peninsula. Nov.i-Ian.

10. ,GAHNIA, Forst.

. (AfterHenry Gahn, a Swedish botanist.)
Spikelets paniculate, with -1 bisexual flower and. usually 1 male flower below it; glumes

imbricate all round, 3~5 outer ones empty, the tlowcringglumcs thinner and smaller than
the others; no hypogynous bristles; stamens 3-6; filaments lengthened.persistant;
styles usually :3; nut obovoid, Perennials. .

.A.. Glumes acute.
B. Tall plants.

Spikelets almost black, distant. . . . . . . . . . . . G. radula le
Spikelets brown, clustered ~. G. trifida·2.

11. Plants about 30 CJ.11. high; . leaves pungent.
Leaves smooth G. lamiqera 3.
Leaves scabrous . G. deu.~tlt 4.

A. Glumes obtuse; nuts red ;...... G. paittaCUl'lt11'1J 5.

l.G. radula (R. Br.), Benth. Stemf:l50-100 cm. high; leaves inrolled, with long
subulate points, scabrousdownwards ; panicle 12..35 cm. long, black, with erect or erect..
spreading .branches, the lower· floral bracts like. the .Ieaves .. ; spikelets numerous, not
clustered, 2-flowered, only the upper one fertile; stamens 3; nut obovoid, trigonous,
dark.

Mount Lofty Range (doubtful) .; .South..East. Oct. -Jan.

2.G. tritida, Labill.Outting-gra8s. Stems rigid, .usually over 1 m. high; leaves
inrolledvwith .Iong subulate drooping points; very scabrous on the lower face; panicle
erect, narrow, interrupted, 20-40 cm. long; floral bracts leaflike; spikelets brown,.
densely clustered, usually Lflowered j glumes acuminate; stamens'4-5; nut ovoid,
black, shining, bluntly trigonous, 2 mm.. long.

Mount Lofty Range; Kangaroo Island; South-East. Sept.-Dec.

. ·3. G-.lanigera (R. Br.), Benth. Stem, slender, 20-30 cm. high; leaves erect, subulate,
smooth, pungent-pointed, the brown sheaths woolly at the orifice; panicle slender,
narrow, 4-12 cm. long, often surpassed by the lowest of the leaflike floral bracts ; spikelets
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<lark-brown, 2-flowered, only the upper one fertile.; stamens 3; nut,obovoid"obtuse1y:
trigonous, smooth, .whitish, . '

Southern districts; Y orke an~ Eyre Peninsulas. Most ,of.. the year.,
4. G. deusta (R. Br.), Benth. Resembles the preceding, but is 81 stouter plant 30-50 cm.

high; leaves with woolly orifices to the almost black sheaths and subulate blades which
are scabrous downwards, especially near the involute margins; 'panicle narrow, 20-3Q
cm. long, with erect distant branches and several long, leaflike bracts;. spikelets becoming
black, 2-flowered; glumes acuminate, the outer ones ciliate; stamens 5-6; nut. smooth,
trigonous. .."""

Southern. districts, at least as far south as Coonalpyn j Yorke and Eyre Peninsulas.
A:ug,>Dec. "

:5.G. psittacorum, Labill. Stems stout, about 2 m. high; .Ieavee inrolled, scabrous,
WIth longsubulate points; panicle compound, oblong, 40-:60 cm. long, thebtanche~.
erect or drooping, the lower bracts leaflike; spikelets numerous, at first brown, finally
black, 2-floweted; outer glumes obtuse and mucronate, the flowering ones very obtuse
0,1' .notched ; stamens 4 ; nut ovoidvtrigonous, bright-red, 3-4 mm.' long. '
- Mount Lofty Range ; the Coorong. Dec.-Feb.'

11. CAUSTIS, R.Br~ , ,
(Greek kaustos, burnt, ~corched: from the appearance of the sheathing bases.)

'I. C~ pentandra,. R. Br.' Stems erect, from a creeping rootstock,' the branches stiff,
piano-convex; leaves reduced to black, closed,pointed sheaths; spikelets brown, narrow,
~2·-~5 mm. long, erect, usually 2 from the same sheath, of which 1 is pedicellate ; glumes
~tiff,acuminate,outer empty ones 4-5, then a male flower, and above it a fertile flower
with 5 stamens ; style-branches 3; nut crowned with the larger persistant pubescent
base of the, style ;'.'no· hypogynous bristles: '... . .. , ' " '
. 'Square Waterhole (Mount Lofty Range); ,Kangaroo Island; South-East, Nov.s.Ian;

12. LEPIDOSPERMA, Labill, '

(Greek lepis, Iepidos, a scale ;. sperrrMp; seed: alluding to the hypogynous .ecales sur..
rounding the nut.)

. 'Spikelets·paniculate;with 1 fertile flower and usually 1 or more male flowers below it r
glumes few, imbricate all round the rhachilla, a narrow empty 'one above the fertile flower;
stamens usually 3; style 3..:fid, deciduous; nut trigonous with a pale cushion-like summit;
hypogynous scales 6, enlarged and thickened under the fruit; leaves basal. Perennials.

A. Stems hollow, biconvex, tall; .leaves 'equitant..
Stems over 6 mm. broad ,_.. L. exaliaium. l.
Stems under 6 mm. broad '. . .. L. l,ongitudi'(bale 2.

,A. Stems solidccompreesedchard ; leaves equitant.
B., Stems with sharp edges.rnot viscid.

C. Stems 8-20 mm. broad L~, gladiapum 3.
C. Stems 3-7 mm. broad

Panicle short and dense . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. L. concaoum.4.
Panicle long and narrow ' ','. L ..laterale 5.

C. Stems about 2 'mm. broad.
. Upper bt-acts long and awned ', . . .. . . . .. L. conqestusn. 6.
Upper bracts glume-like ' :; ' L. LineareT, .

B. Stems with tough viscid edges. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. L. v'iscidum 8.
A. Stems cylindrical; usually slender.

D. Particle narrow; 3-7 cm. long.
Leaves cylindrical . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. L. canescens 9.
Leaves flattish .....'...'. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. L. semiteres 10.

D. Panicle interrupted, spikelets clustered, black.
Panicle 8-10 cm. long; spikelets 4-6 mm. L. striatum Il.
Panicle' 2..3 cm. long; spikelets 10 mm, L., carphoides 12•

.1. L. exaltatum, R. Br.' Stems 1-2 m. high, 6-7 mm. broad, biconvex with acute edges;
pith continuous; leaves similar ; panicle lO-25 cm. long, narrow, the lowest subtending
bractd-Itrcm. long; spikelets brown, 6~7 mm. long; densely crowded on. the erect panicle-.
branches, with 1-4 :barren flowers besides the fertile one; scales under the nut' united:

. towards base, acuminate, th~points quite glabrous,
In the South-East from GlenelgRiver westwards ;SquareWaterhole (Mount Lofty.

Range). Summer.

2~ L. longitudinale, Labill. Not very satisfactorily distinguished from the, preceding,
except that .the pith is" interrupted, the stem usually rather narrower; the panicle looser
and not so long•.' . .'..' '
, Myponga (Mount Lofty Range). Summer.
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3. L. gladiatum, Labill. . Sword. Rush.. '.Stems xigid,overJ m. high, 8-20 (mm., broad,
biconvex with sharp edges; leaves similar but flatter; panicle dense, thick, or the lower
branches spreading, 4,J5 cm. long; spikelets pale-brown, 6-8 mm. long, with or without a
barren flower below the fertile" one'; scales thick, -with'ciliatepoints. "

On sandy coasts. Summer. .

4. L. concavum, R. Br. Stems .20-50 cm. high, .flat, or slightly convex .on one side,
3-5 mm. broad; leaves the same; panicle narrow, dense, 3:.8 cm. long; lowest, bract t as
long, or sometimes as long as panicle, the upper bracts long-awned, glumes brown, acu
minate;. hypogynous scales broad, shortly pointed, ciliate at summit.

Southern districts. Summer.

5. L. laterale, R. Br. Stems 40-100 cm. high, 4-7 mm. broad, flat or somewhat concave;
,panicle narrow, loose, 10-20 cm. long, the spikelets distinct or -rarely olustered, with. 1
barren flower below the fertile one; glumes acuminate; lowest bract much shorter than
panicle; scales with long ciliate points, sometimes as long as the .shining nut.

Southern districts as far east -as Lameroo; South-East. Most of the year.-

6. L. eongestum, R. Br. Stems 10-20 cm. high, 'fiat or biconvex, 2-3 mm. broad; leaves
similar; panicle almost spikelike, 2t-7 cm. long, the spikelets clustered; 'subtending
bracts all awned, pungent-pointed; spikelets about 4 mm. long. '

Eyre Peninsula. Perhaps only a form of L. concavum.

. 7. L. lineare"R. Br. Stems 20-60 cm. high,. It-2t mm. broad, biconvex with acute
edges; leaves similar; panicle narrow, 2-5 cm. long, with almost erect branches; lowest
bract sometimes .long ; spikelets not numerous" 5-6 mm. long, acute; scales witheiliate
points.

Mount Lofty Range. Summer.

8. L. vlseldum, R. Br. Scarcely differs from L. concaouni and L. laterale except in the
rough brown viscid margins .of the stems and leaves, and represents probably a form. of
those species in which these resinous exudations take place. The viscid line sometimes
almost or quite disappears.

Southern districts. Summer.

9. L. eaneseens; Boeck, Stems slender, 25-60 cm. high, cylindrical, or slightly' com-
, pressed and with blunt edges, !-It mm. broad; inner leafbladescylindrical or biconvex
and grooved on inner face ; panicle narrow, 3-5 cm. long, almostspikelike, '01' usually with
erect branches near base; spikelets grey, distinct, often curved, 6-8 mm. long; scales
with short ciliate points.

Southern districts; Kangaroo Island; South-East. Summer.

10. L. semlteres, F. v. M. Like the preceding, but the inner leafblades are flatter.
Mount Lofty Range. These 2 species are poorly distinguished and should probably

be tmited,

11. L.. striatum, R. Br. Stems about 1 m. high, cylindrical, rigid, 2-4 mm. diam_. ;
pith interrupted; panicle pyramidal, 8-10 cm. long, with spreading-erect branches;
floral bracts short, black, mucronate; spikelets 4-6 mm. long, in dense clusters along the
branches, 2-flowered, the lower flower barren; glumes brown, finely pubescent, the lower
ones obtuse-mucronate; hypogynous scales broad, with a short ciliate point.
. Mount Ilbillie, Everard Range. Differs' from description in the number of barren
flowers and may be an undescribed species.

12. L.carphoides, F. v. M. Stems filiform C! mm. diam.), rigid, grooved on one side,
about 40 cm. high'; leaves similar; panicle short, sometimes with a flexuose rhachis
supportingth j clusters. or partial spikes, which are often finally fanshaped; subtending
bracts and glumes black, the former awned ; spikelets with 1·barren and 1 fertile flower;
scales broad, with points ciliolate at summit; nut pointed.

Southern districts; Eyre Peninsula; South-East. Summer.

13. CAREX, L.

(Latin name of. some kind of rush.)
Flowers unisexual, in unisexual or androgynous spikelets, which are' terminal, or also

distant along the stem; glumes imbricate all round the rhachilla; ovary enclosed in a
membranous sack or utricle, from which the 2- or 3-fid style emerges; stamens usually
3; nut compressed or trigonous, enclosed in the persistant utricle. Perennials (". Sedges ")
with grass-like leaves and usually with creeping rootstock, inhabiting moist places.

_.c\.. Spikelets all androgynous; style-branches 2.
B. Spikelets few, in a terminal spike.

Spikelets 3-5 O. inversa 1.
Spikelets 6-12 0.... O. chloramiha 2.

B. Spikelets numerous, in a long narrow panicle.
Stems trigonous '. . . . . . . . . O. appressa 3.
Stems cylindrical '" O~ tereiicauli« 4.

D
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A Spikelets few or many, the uppermost male, the lower'
chiefly female.

C. Style-branches 2 .:.............................. O. Gtnulicha ~ diana 5.
C. ~tyle-branches 3; 1 or more terminal spikelets male.

D. Spikelets erect, mostly sessile.
E. Utricle thick,· glabrous.

Male spikelets usually 2 or more .. :........ O. pumila '6.
Male spikelet solitary ...................• '. O. Gunniana 8.

E. Utricle thin, pubescent O. breoiculmis 7~

D. Spikelets long-stalked, drooping. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. O. pseudocsrperu« 9.
, ,L C. inversa, E. Br. .Stems slender, 10-30 em. high; spikelets ovoid, 6.:.10 mm. long,

sessile in a terminal cluster or one lower down; floral bracts leaflike, much longer than the
inflorescence; male flowers usually 'at base of spikelet; utricle compressed, obovate,
prominently nerved, ciliate on the edges, with a short bifid beak. 0

Southern districts; South-East. Sept.-Dec.
2~ C. chlorantha, R. Br; Stems 15-60 cm. high, smooth and glabrous; leaves shorter;

spikelets 6-12, sessile in a dense terminal spike of 1!-2! cm.'; floral bracts glume-likebut
awned; male flowers at summit of spikelets; utricle compressed, with ciliate edges and
a short bifid beak.

Lake Edward (South-East). Summer. , r

3.. C. appressa, R. Br. Stems tall, triquetrous, scabrous on the edges towards summit;
leaves flat, with scabrous margins '; .spikelets numerous erect, in a narrowspikelike panicle,
5-25 cm. long; floral bracts usually inconspicuous; utricle as in the preceding.~O.

paniculata, F. v. M. non L.
Southern districts; Flinders Range. Summer.

4. C. tereticaulis, F.v. M. Like the preceding, except that the stems are smooth,
cylindrical, or obscurely trigonous.

Same districts and season.

5. C. Gaudichaudiana, Kunth. Stems 'slender, triquetrous with scabrous margins,
'sometimes shortr leaves often .Ionger, flat; spikelets 3-8, cylindrical, 1!-6 cm. long,
distant, sessile except the lowest, which may be shortly .pedunculate, the. upper. 1 or 2
'male, the others female, sometimes with a few males at summit; lower floral bracts long;
glumesdark-brown, obtuse; utricle 2-3 mm. long, flat, striate, with a short bifid beak;
style-branches 2.-0. »ulqarie, Fries, var. Gaudichaudiana, Boott; O. caespitoea, R. Br.
non L.

Southern districts; Flinders Range. Sept. -Dec.

6. C. pumila, Thunb. Stems triquetrous, 10-30 cm.
high ; ·leaves keeled in lower part, fla t above; spikelets
4-7, the males terminal, 1-4, and close together; the
remainder female, or with a few males at top, distant, the
lowest shortly pedunculate; floral bracts long; female
glumes reddish-brown, acute; utricle about 5 mm. long,
golden-brown, thick in texture, with a short 2-toothed
beak; style-branches. 3.

Southern districts; South-East; Flinders Range.
Summer.

Vat. Bichenoviana, Kiikenth. Stouter and taller than
the type ; 'male spikelets 6-20, in a terminal cluster;
female spikelets about 3, the lowest pedunculate;
utricle 4 mm. long, often barren.-O. Bichenoviana,
Boott.

Reedbeds; Grange Road. Summer.

FIG. 24
Carex pumila, var. Btohenoviana,

7. C. brevleulmls, R. Br. Stems 1-15 cm. long; leaves and bracts narrower than in
the preceding; spikelets 3-4, the terminal male; female glumes with a long mucro,
equalling or exceeding the utricle, which is 4 mm. long, including the short stipes and
conical beak, and is minutely pubescent.

Mount Lofty Range; South-East. Summer.

8. C•. Gunniana, Boott. In our specimens usually smaller than O. pumila ,. spikelets
3-6, the male one terminal, solitary, the lowest female spikelet sometimes on a long
peduncle'; female glumes obtuse, golden, with a green keel and mucro;' utricle pale or
greenish, with a.slightly longer and more slender beak.

Southerndistricts and South-East. Summer.
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9. C. pseudocyperus, L. Stems triquetrous, 50 cm. .to Irn. high, scabrous on margins;
leaves flat; spikelets 3-6, pedunculate, drooping, 3-6 cm. long, all near together towards
the top of the stem, the uppermost male, the others female ; floral bracts leafy, much
exceeding the inflorescence ; glumes pointed; utricle spreading, narrow, shortly stalked,
strongly nerved, tapering into a long 2-cleft beak.

Mount Lofty, Range; Kangaroo Island ~ River Murray; South-East. Summer.

FAMILY 22.-LEMNACEAE.'

Flowers very rare, unisexual, the males consisting of I stamen and the females of 1
carpel, growing on the leaf and sometimes corrtainedjn a minute spathe; fruit a small
utricle. Small floating plants, free in the water, each consisting of a leaflike lamina or
shoot (here called" leaf") and propagating themselves by similar lateral growths from the
edges of the leaves. Ducknoeed.«.

The disk-like laminas are considered by some botanists to be modified stems, by others
to be true leaves.

A. Leaves with roots growing from the undersurface.
Roots 2 or more to each leaf SPIRODELA 1.
Root Ito each leaf : :. ' LEMNA.2.

A. Leaves without roots. WOLFFIA 3.

1. SPIRODELA, Schleiden.

1. S.oligorrhiza (Kurz), Hegelm. Leaves ovate, thin, 3-4 mm. long, with several
lateral converging nerves, and each leaf with 2-5 roots from the lower surface; flowers
issuing from a slit in the edge of the leaf 1 female and 2 males within a minute spathe.
Lemma oligorrhiza, Kurz.

Reedbeds, near Adelaide,
2. LEMNA, L.

(Greek name of a water-plant.)
Flowers as in Spirodela, but'only I root to each leaf, and the nerves inconspicuous or

none.
A. Leaves lanceolate or oblong .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . L. trisulca l.
A. Leaves ovate or suborbicular.

Leaves flat ;,............................. L~ minor 2.
Leaves convexbelow ~ ~ . : ~ . . .. L. gibba 3..

. 1. L. trisulca L. Leaves oblong or lanceolate, thin, petiolate, 10-12' mm. long with
the petiolcj v Sor more united together, often dichotomously.

River Murray; South-East.

2. L. minor, L. Leaves broadly ovate, opaque, flat, 2-4 mm. long, separating when
mature.

In still water in southern districts.

3. L. glbba, L. Leaves obovate, flattish above, convex and spongy below.
Mount Gambier.

3. WOLFFIA, Hork. et Schleid.
(After J. F. Wolf!, German physician and botanist, 1778-1806.)

1. W. arrhiza (L.), Wimm. Very small floating plant; leaf about 1 mm. diam., thick,
very convex beneath, without roots; flowers rising on the surface of the leaf, without a
spathe; stamen solitary with an almost sessile anther.

River Murray.

FAMILY 23.-RESTIONACEAE.

Flowers unisexual' and mostly dioecious, or rarely bisexual, arranged in spikelets or
panicles, each flower in the axil of a rigid glume; perianth of 6 or fewer ·glume-like scg
ments, rarely none; male flowers of 3 stamens; anthers l-celled; female flowers with a
1-3-celled ovary, .and 1-3 slender styles or branches; ovule 1 in each cell, pendulous;
fruit a capsule or nut; seed albuminous. Rush-like perennials, the leaves almost reduced
to brown distichous sheathing bracts imbricate at the base of and distant along the stem,
split on one side and not tubular, as in Cyperaceae.

A. Ovary 3-celled; flowers panicled LEPYRODIA l.
A.. Ovary l-celled. ' . '"

B. Styles or style-branches 3.
Female spikelets several-flowered LEPTOCARPUS' 2.
Female spikelets I-flowered HYPOLAENA 3.

B. ' Style undivided. '
Female spikelets I-flowered '. . .. LOXOCARYA 4.
Female spikelets several-flowered ~ LEPIDOBOLlJS 5.
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1. LEPYRODIA, R. Br.

(Greek lepyrodes,Jurnished with braots.)
L L. Muelleri, Benth, Stems simple, erect, 40.,.60em. high, from a creeping scaly

rootstock; sheathing bracts appressed,with a short filiform blade, those under the
inflorescence looser :. flowers monoecious, in compound distant pale-brown spikes, forming
a narrow panicle; upper floral bracts and glumes acuminate orobtuse; perianth-segments
6, about 3 mm. long, acute; ovary 3.,.angled, 3.,.celled; capsule opening at the angles.

Swamps at Tarpeena (South-Eaat).

~ LEPTOCARPU~R.B~

(Greek leptos, thin; karpos, fruit. )

Flowers dioecious; perianth-segments 60r 5; stamens and style-branches 3; spikelets
of both sexes several-flowered; ovary l-celled; fruit angular, dehiscent, '

Male spikelets 2-4 mm. long; females erect, free. . . . . . . . . . L.tenax 1.
Male spikelets 5-12 mm. long; females in short clusters. . . . L. Brownii2.

1. L. tenax,R. Br. Stems simple, 50 cm. to 1 m. high, with dark appressed sheathing
bracts at intervals; .male spikelets about 3 mm. long, numerous in a loose panicle, reddish
brown; glumes obtuse; perianth-segments hyaline, obtuse, 1 mm. long; femalespikelets
erect; about 10 mm. long, sessile, in a dense erect panicle, the lowest branch often distant;
glumes acuminate; the 2 outer perianth-segments complicate and keeled, longer than
the inner ones.

Mount Lofty' Range; .. South-East. Summer.

2. L.Brownii, Hook. 'f. Stems as in the preceding, the sheathing bracts shorter; male
spikelets 5-12 mm. long, shortly pedicellate, few, in a short spreading panicle ; glumes
acuminate; perianth-segments linear _; female spikelets of 3.;6 flowers (but each flower
looking like a I-flowered spikelet), the spikelets clustered in a short panicle or head
each. flower with an acuminate ·glume and bracteole at base; outer perianth-segments
glumelike, the inner smaller brit thick.

Eyre Peninsula; South-East. Summer.

3. HYPOLAENA, R. Br.

(Greek hypo, below; laina, a cloak: alluding to the bracteoles and empty glumes at the
base of the spikelets.)

Flowers dioecious; perianth-segments 6; male vspikelets several-flowered, female
I-flowered; stamens 3'; style-branches 2-3; ovary 1-celled;fruit anindehiscent nut.

Malespikelets solitary, sessile within sheathing floral bracts H. lateriflora 1.
Male spikelets pedicellate in a small panicle. . . . . . . . . . . . .. H. [astiquua 2.

1. H. lateriflora (R. Br.), Benth. Stems slender, -branched and flexuose; .sheathing
bracts and floralbsacta.withshort subulate spreading blades, and woolly at the orifice;
spikelets sessile, solitary within the distant floral bracts; male flowers with 6 equal'
perianth-segments; female spikelets 4-6 mm. long, with acuminate rigid glumes;
perianth-segments 4 or.6, hyaline; nut almost globular.-,Calostrophuslateriflorus, F. v. M.

Mount Lofty Range. Summer.

"2. H. fastigiata, R. Br. Stems with flexuose branches and' dark sheathing bracts with
an erect mucro; male spikelets6-8mm. long, on slender white-tomentose pedicels,
numerous in a loose terminal panicle; 2' outer perianth-segments complicate and keeled,
the next one flat and the 4 inner ones smaller; female spikelets 6-10 mm. long, usually
terminal and solitary; perianth-segments ibroadly ovate and resembling hypogynous
scales round the nut. '
.' Mount Lofty Range; Kangaroo Island; FlindersRange; Eyre Peninsula ; Keith ;

South-East. Summer.

4. LOXOCARYA, R. Br.

(Greek loxos, oblique; karyon, a nut.)
1. L. fasciculata'(R. Br. ),Benth. Stems 10-20 cm .. high, glabrous or pubescent;

sheathing bracts brown, broad and loose at summit,truncate-mucronate, almost all
enclosing a dense cluster of angular barren often curved branches, 1-2t cm. long; female
spikelets sessile (male pedicellate ?) in the cluster of branches, .Ltlowcrcd, 4-5 mm. long;
glumes 6-7, closely imbricate, emarginate-mucronate, ciliate,4-8-nerved; style simple,
the stigmatic portion rather longer than the base; perianth-segments none. Male spike
lets not seen.

Warunda and Edilillie, E. P. Summer. This may prove to. be a variety of, or a
distinctspecies .from the West Australian plant, which has long hairs on the stems and
more slender barren' branches.
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5. LE'PIDOBOLUS, Nees.

(Greeklepis, lepidos, a scale ; bolos, throwing away: the sheathing bracts of the stems
are very deciduous.) ,

1. L.·drapetocoleus, F. v. M. Stems simple,rigid, but flexuose in upper part, with distant
brown rings which are the remains of the sheathing bracts; flowers dioecious, both male
and female in many-flowered spikelets, which form terminal, globular heads, 5-7 mm.
diam.; glumes brown, truncate-mucronate; perianth-segments 5, the 2 outer concave,
keeled, the 3 inner ones flat; style simple.

Southern districts; South-East. Summer.

FAMILY' 24.-CENTROLEPIDACEAE.
Flow-ers bi- or unisexual, surrounded by 1-3 capillary scales, or naked, arranged in ter

minal heads or spikes; stamen 1, with a I-celledanther; carpels 1 or more, when several
they are superposed spirally in 2 rows, each with a slender style and 1 pendulous ovule;
pericarp membranous; seed albuminous. Small annuals, with filiform radical leaves,
the sheaths open on one side.

Flowers in a depressed head, surrounded by bracts TRITHURIA 1.
Flowers in a flat spike, with several distichous bracts BRIZULA 2.
.Flowers in a short spike or head, within 2 alternate bracts. . CENTROLEPIS 3.

1. TRITHURIA, Hook. f.
(Greek treis, three; thyrion, a little door: alluding to the valves of the fruit. )

1. T. submersa, Hook. f. Dwarf glabrous annual, 1-3 cm. high, with filiform leaves
and scapes,usually red; flowers several, without perianth, closely packed in a terminal
head, with 4 lanceolate I-nerved bracts at base, 3-4 mm. long; styles 3, septate, often
bifid ; capsule triquetrous, opening from the base in 3 valves and 3' 'filiform nerves.

River Murray; Kangaroo Island; South-East. Summer.

2. BRIZULA, Hieron.

(Diminuteof Briza, because the flower-spikes resemble the spikelets of that grass.)
Flowers monoeeious, solitary withindistichous bracts, forming a flat terminal spike,

the males (each of a single stamen, with or without a scale) few at the base of the spike,
the females (each of a single carpel) above; style undivided.

Spike turned to one side .......•....................... B. gra'cilis 1.
Spike erect ; '.' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . B. pumilio 2.

1. B. gracilis (Sond.), Hieron. Scapes filiform, 15-25 mm. high; spike ovate, 4-5 mm.
long, bent to one side ;. bracts about 8, hairy, the lowest much longer than the others
and containing 1 or Zmale flowers, each within a hyaline scale; the female flowers without
scahC;s.-Apheliagracilis, Sond. ,

Beside creeks in southern districts and South-East. Sometimes grows with Oyperus
tenelius, which it resembles. Summer.

2. B. pumilio (F. v. M.), Hieron. Like the preceding in size, but the bracts 8-16, more
pointed, with broader membranous margins; spike erect, the 2 lowest bracts spreading
and often long, each containing 1-3 male flowers within scales; female flowers also within
folded unequal-sided scales.

Southern districts and South-East. Summer.

3. CENTROLEPIS, Labill.

(Greek keniron, a spur; lepis, a scale: the 2 floral bracts have long points.)
Flowers bisexual, each with 1-3 hyaline scales and forming a spike or head enclosed.

within 2 herbaceous floral bracts; stamen 1; carpels 3 or more, united in spiral rows,
each with an undivided style, free or united towards base.' .

A. bracts much exceeding flowers.
Lower bract with a curved awn, 5·10 mm. long. . . . . O. polygyna 1.
Lower bract with a straight awn, 10-35 mm. long... . O. aristata 2.

A. Bracts not twice as long as flowers.
Bracts glabrous ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. O. glabra 3.
Bracts hairy" ~ . . . . . . . .. O."fascicularis 4.

A. Bracts scarcely exceeding flowers.
Bracts hairy ' ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .O. siriqosa 5.
Bracts glabrous ~ ~ . . . .. . O~ Drurrimondii 6.
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1:. C.polygyna CR. Br.), Hieron. Scapes 1-3 'em. high, , leaves'
much shorter;' spike narrow; floralbracts brown, glabrou., rigid,
thelower tapering into an awn,' usually curved and often twice as
long as theflbwer; flower solitary, with 1 scale;' carpels 5-25';
styles united-near base.

Southern" districts; "Murray lands; Eyre T'eninsula; South-
East. Summer. '

2. C. aristata (R. Br ), Roem. et Schult. 'Scapes 1-5 cm. high,
compressed; leaves often as long; spike broad; bracts brown,
glabrous, both long-awned, the lower with a flat awn 1Q-35 mm.
long, or 3-8 times as long as thebract-and flowers ;fiowers usually
10-15 in each bract, each with 2-3 scales; carpels 3-6.

South-East to'Flinders Range; Eyre Peninsula. Summer. FIG 25. '"
Centrolepis polygyna.

3. C. glabra (F. v.M.), Hieron. Scapes and "leaves filiform, reddish;bracts glabrous.
erect, the lower one 3-4 mm. long, including the short awn, the upper bract narrower,
unawned; flowers in spike 4, without scales; carpels 7-8.

Murray River; 'Dismal Swamp, near Mount Gambier. Summer.

4. C. Iaseleularls,Labill. Scapes and leaves filiform, glabrous or sprinkled with hairs;
bracts ovate, erect, covered with long rigid hairs and terminating in glabrous awns about
their own ,length; flowers 4-8 in each bract, each with a large scale and sometimes also a,
smaller one; carpels 2-4 ; styles almost free.

Mount "Lofty Range; South-East. Summer.

5. C. strlgosa (R.Br.), Roem. et Schult. Near the preceding, but the hairy floral
bracts more spreading, with a point or awn usually about-!their length; flowers '5-10
in each bract, each with 3 unequal fringed scales; carpels 5-6.

South-East to Flinders Range; Eyre Peninsula. Summer,

6. C. Drummondii(Nees), Hieron. Scapes capillary, ~-5 cm. high; leaves much shorter,
minutely papillose ; spike lanceolate or oblong; bracts glabrous but minutely papillose,
about 4 mm. long', shortlymucronate below the scarious summit, the upper one affixed
1 mm. above the lower, ,the 2 not close together, as in most other species; flower-s 6-8 in
the spike, each with 10r 2 unequal narrow scales; carpels4-8; styles united -in lower
part.

Wooltana Station, .near Lake Frome, Summer.

FAMILY'" 25.-XYRIDACEAE.
Flowers bisexual, each solitary within a broad imbricate rigid bract, and the whole.

forming a terminal head; calyx irregular, of 1 broad thin segment enveloping the corolla,
and 2 smaller lateral bract-like segments; corolla tubular below, 3:-lobed above; perfect

'stamens 3, attaohed to the base of the corolla-lobes and alternating with 3 staminodia : .
ovary superior, imperfectly 3-celled, with numerous ovules; style 3-branched; placentas
basal or' parietal.

1~"XYRIS" L.

(The Greek name for a species 0 f Iris.)

1. X. opereulata, Labill. Perennial with slender scapes, 30-50 cm. high; , leaves linear,
with shining brown sheaths; flowerhead ovoid or globular, the bracts broad and almost
black; the 2 lateral calyx-segments opaque, concave, with a ciliate keel; corolla
lobes conspicuQus,· yellow, ovate; capsule ,circumsciss near the summit; staminodia
hair-tufted. ..

Myporiga, Square Waterhole (Mount Lofty Range); Encounter Bay. Summer.

X gra~ili8, R. Br., which only differs from the above in being rather smaller, the lateral
calyx-segments not keeled, and the placentas shorter, is recorded from the Glenelg
River, Victoria, and may, therefore, be discovered in our State.

FAMILY 26.-ERIOCAULACEAE.
Flowers very small, unisexual, crowded in a solitary terminal head on a simple scape ;

each flower within an imbricate bract, the outer rows mostly female and th . inner male;
perianth-segments 4'-6, membranous; stamens usually 6: ovary 2-3- celled, with 1 pendu
lous ovule in 'each cell;. capsule splitting locuLicidally. '
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1. ERIOCApLO;N, L.

(Greek erion, wool; kaulos, stem =. alluding to<the scapes of 'some species.) ,
1. E. submersum, Tate. Smipes2-.5 cm. high; leaves lanceolate, in "radicaltuft~,

shorter; heads small, globular, glabrous; bracts ovoid, scarious, shining; female flowers
of 2 concave keeled scarious outer s~gments and.d flat oblong.inner ones, 2-celled ovary
and 2-branched style; male flowers of 2 concave hyaline outer segments "and' 3 smaller
concave inner ones higher up on the stalk which supports the 6 anthers.

In water at Publichouse Springs, between Lakes Blanche and Frome.

FAMILY 27.-COMMELINACEAE.
Flowers bisexual, axillary. enclosed ina complicate leafy bract or spathe ~ sepals 3,

imbricate; petals 3, colored; stamens 6? but some often barren; ovary superior, 2~3~

celled ; ovules orthotropous, attached to axile placentas; style simple ~ fruit a capsule,

1.~COMMELINA (Plum.), L.

(After Jan and Kaspar Commelin, Dutch botanists of the 17th and 18th centuries.)
1. C. ensifolia, R;. Br. Weak, almost glabrous herb; leaves lanceolate, channelled,

4-10 cm. long, with stem-clasping baso s spathe usually on a short stalk rising from the
aide of the stem opposite to the leaf, broad, oblique, leafy, closed at the base and con
tainingapedunele bearing 1-6 flowers on exserted pedicels :;2 outer sepals larger than the
,3rd·.;petals blue, about twice [LS long, 2 clawed, the 3rd almost sessile; ovary 2-3-celled
with 1 ovule in each cell; seeds smooth.

Near Oodnadatta. Spring.

FAMILY 28.-JUNCACEAE.
'Flowers' small, bisexual, with bracteoles at base and usually arranged in clusters;

perianth glume-like persistant, of 6 lobes or segments in 2 rows, spreading when in
flower; stamens 6 or 3 attached at the base of the perianth; anthers 2-celled; ovary
superior, 1- or 3-celled, each cell with 1 or several ovules attached to parietal or basal
placentas ;;style 3-branched," capsule opening loculicidally by 3 valves; embryo small,
atraight, within the albumen; leaves narrow; mostly radical, sometimes reduced to
sheathing bracts.

Leaves glabrous, cylindrical or channelled; capsule 3-
celled, with numerous seeds JUNCUS 1.

Leaves hairy, flat; capsule with 1 cell containing 3 seeds.. LUZULA 2.

~. JUNCUS, L.
(Latinname for a rush.)

Stamens. 6 or 3; ovary with 3 parietal placentas often meeting in the centre and dividing
'the ovary more or less perfectly into 3 cells; seeds minute, numerous, with a membranous
testa often loose and transparent at the ends. Plants mostly growing near water and
the perennial species 'usually with strong creeping rootstocks. Rushes.

A. Small annuals.
Stem-leaves absent; flowers in a terminal cluster ~. J. capitatus 1.
Stem-leaves present; flowers solitary or in small

clusters J.bufonius 2.
A. Perennials.

B. Leaves flat or broadly channeled.
Stamens 3 ;.'....... J. planifolius 3.
Stamens 6 .. ' ' '.. . . . .. . .. J. caespiticius 4.

B. Leaves linear, channeled: flowers divaricate '. J. plebeius 5.
B. Leaves cylindrical, stem-like. '"

C. Leaves and floral bract jointed, flaccid.
Flowers numerous in the clusters. . . . . . . . . . . .. J.holoschoenus6.
Flowersfew in the clusters ' '. J. lamprocarpus 7.

C. Leaves not jointed, rigid J. rnaritimus 8.
B. Leaves reduced to sheathing bracts; floral bracf erect

and continuing the stem.
D. Stems stout; stamens 6 ', . .. J. pallid¥s 9.
D. Stems slender. .

E. Panicle-branches almost straight.
Flowers numerous .". . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . ... J. polyanthemus10.
Flowers few ! •• • • • •.•• • • • • • • • • • • • • •• J. paucijlorus 11.

E. Panicle-branches "curved like aSIckle' '. J; radula 12.
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* 1. J. eapltatus, Weig. Annual, with simple, filiform
stems,2-8em. high; leaves all radical, Iinear-channeled ;
flowers brown, 3-10 in- a terminal cluster, usually solitary
and surpassed by a leafy bract; outer perianth-segments
with long curved points; stamens 3; capsule almost
globular, shorter than- perianth.

Southern districts; South-East; Eyre Peninsula.
Sept. -Dec.-Almost cosmopolitan.

2. J.-butonlus, L. Toad Rush. Annual, with branching
stems, 3-25 cm. high; leaves Iinear-channeled, radical
and at the base of the branches; flowers pale-colored,
solitary along the branches or 2-4 together; floral bracts
linear-channeled, usually shorter -than the infloresence;
perianth 6-9 mm. long, the segments lanceolate, unequal;
capsule oblong, shorter than the 3 inner segments;
stamens 6 or 3.

Southern and Murray districts ; Flinders Range; Eyre'
Peninsula. Sept.-Dec.-Most temperate regions.

(1))
FIG 26.-Juncus capitatus.

3. J. planifolius, R. Br. Stems leafless, slender, 10-15 cm. high; leaves .radical,
flat, or slightly channeled, grass-like, 3-8 mm. broad ; flowers brown in globular clusters,
on the branches or in the forks ofa terminal umbel-like infloresence, sometimes reduced
to a single terminal cluster; perianth-segments only 2 mm. long; capsule' ovoid, as long
as the perianth; stamens 3.

Southern districts and principally in the Mount Lofty Range; Flinders Range; South
East. Nov.-Feb.

4. J. caespltlelus, E. Mey. Near the preceding, but the leaves more channeled, only
about 2 mm. broad, inflorescence denser, perianth 3 mm. long and stamens 6. The narrow
floral bract is longer than the infloresence, whereas in J. planifoliu8 it is usually shorter.

Mount Lofty Range; South-East. Nov.-Feb,

5. J. plebeius, R. Br. Resembles J. bufonius, but _is perennial, (?-15 C:qI.. high, the
leaves linear-channeled, radical, and sometimes longer than the stem; flowers divaricate,
~-6 together in clusters, sessile or pedunculate towards the end of the stem, with a long
leafybract under the lowest cluster; stamens 6; capsule as long as the 3 inner perianth-
segments.-J. homalocauiis, F. v: M. .

Swamp near Kyhybolite (South-East). Summer.

6. J. hclosehoenus, R. Br. Stems almost cylindrical, usually 30-50 cm. long, but some
times dwarf; leaves mostly basal, hollow with pithy transverse partitions which make
them appear jointed, especially when dried; flowers rather numerous in globular clusters,
and forming a branching or compact panicle; floral bract. leafy, jointed; perianth
brownish, 4'mm. long, equalling the narrow, triquetrous capsule; stamens 6.-J. prisma
tocarpus, Benth. partly, not of R. Br.

Mount Lofty and Flinders Ranges; Murray lands; South-East. Summer.

7. J. Iamproearpus, Ehrh. Stems and leaves as in the preceding, but _the clusters
smaller, with only 2-8 flowers; perianth brownish, 3 mm. long, the segments equal and
the inner ones obtuse; capsule abruptly mucronate, shining, and exceeding the perianth;
stamens 6.

Mount Lofty Range. Summer.-Also in all the other continents.

8. J. marltlmus, Lamk. var. australiensis, Buch. Stems from a creeping rootstock,
about 1 m. high, rigid, cylindrical; leaves almost as long, stem-like, with pungent points;
flowers dark-brown in small clusters forming a compound somewhat lateral panicle, often
surpassed by the erect rigid floral bract; segments 3 mm. long. equalling the mucronate
almost black shining capsule; stamens 6.

Near fresh or brackish water in southern districts; South-East ; Eyre Peninsula.
Summer.

9.J. pallidus, R. Br, Pale Rush. Stems stout, 50 cm. to 2' m. high, 4-7 mm. diam.,
with continuous pith; leaves reduced to brown basal bracts; flowers straw-colored,
numerous, distinct in a rather loose or dense lateral-panicle with a long erect bract;
perianth 3-3! mm. long, the segments all acute, slightly surpassed by the ovoid capsule;
stamens 6.

Southern districts to Flinders Range; South-East. Summer.

10. J. polyanthemus, Buch. Variable, and in its larger forms approaching the preceding;
stems 20-80 cm. high, 1-4 mm. diam., with interrupted pith; leaves reduced to basal
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bracts; flowers greenish, in a loose or .dense lateral panicle, with an erect bract usually
m uch exceeding it; perianth 2-3 mm. long, about as long as the obtuse capsule, which is
sometimes very small; stamens 3, rarely 4.

Southern districts to Flinders Range; Murray River; South-East. Summer.
Scarcely differs from the European J. effusus, L.(J. communis, E.Mey), except that the
latter has continuous pith, and our plant should; perhaps, be considered an Australian :
variety.

11. J. pauciflorus,R. Br, Rather difficult to distinguish from slender specimens of
the preceding, but the flowers are fewer and the capsule rather longer than the perianth;
stamens 6 or 3; pith interrupted or continuous.

Same localities and season.

,12. J. radula, Buch. Stems in our specimens 10-20 cm. high, slender, somewhat
compressed; basal bracts and the whole plant straw-colored; panicle lateral, short but,
loose, the ultimate branches curved and bearing the flowers so as to resemble a scorpioid
cyme; stamens usually 3; segments equal, acute, 3 mm. long, of the same length as the
obtuse capsule.

Strzelecki Creek. This is the smooth variety, laevior, Buch. The type, which has the
stem scabrous below .the inflorescence, came from near the Murray.

2e . LUZULA, DC.

(Neo-latin, from Italian luzziola, lucciola, the fire-fly i probably alluding to the shining.
and quivering character of the spikes.)

1. L•. campestris,DC. Field Woodrush: Perennial with a swollen base, 10-30 cm.
high; leaves grass-like, ciliate with long white hairs, mostly basal and 1 or 2 on thestem;
flowers brown, several in dense oyoid spikes on the unequal filiform' branches of an umbel,
and' 1 or 2 spikes sessile ; bracteoles at base of each flower scarious; perianth-segments
6, equal, acuminate; 'stamens 6; capsule ovoid, 3-valved, each of the 3 seeds with a
hyaline appendage at base.

Southern districts, especially in the Mount Lofty Range; Eyre Peninsula; South
East. Aug.-Nov.-Cosmopolitan.

FAMIL.Y 29.-LILIACEAE.

Flowers regular, bisexual or rarely dioecious ; perianth colored or sometimes scarious,
with 6 segments free or united' towards the base, usually arranged in 2 .rows ; stamens'
usually 6, inserted atthe base of the perianth; anthers 2-celled, usually opening inwards;
ovary superior, 3-celled, with 1 to numerous ovules in each cell, arranged on axile placentas,
rarely l-celled; styles 3, or united into 1; fruit a. berry or capsule, usually loculicidal.'
Perennial herbs, witha bulbous, tuberous, or fibrous rootstock.

A. Fruit a berry , '.' . " '.' ' ~ . .. DIANELLA 1.
A. Fruit a capsule or rarely dividing into nutlets.

B. Style 3-branched.
C. Flowers bisexual, umbellate BURCHARDIA 2.
C. Flowers unisexual. J

Flowers few; leaves flaccid, stem-clasping .... ANGUILLARIA 3.
Flowers numerous; leaves rigid .....•...... '.. LOMANDRA 4.

B. Style undivided, the terminal stigma entire or 3-lobed.
D. Perianth-segments twisted spirally after flowering.

E. Fruit a 3-valved capsule. .
F. Petals fringed ' ..................•........ '. THYSANOTus 5.
F. Petals not fringed.

Flowers racemose CAESIA 6.
Flowers corymbose CHAMAESCILLA 7."

E. Fruit separating. into 1-3 indehiscent nutlets.
Filaments glabrous. .. . . .. . . . . . . . . .. .. .. .. CORYNOTHECA 8.
Filaments bearded TRICORYNE 9.

D. Perianth-segments not twisted after flowering.
G. Filaments bearded.

Flowers yellow BULBINE 10.
Flowers purple or whitish. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ARTHROPODIUM 11.

G. Filaments glabrous.
H. Anthers with papillose appendages.. . . . . .. .. DICHOPOGON 12.
H. Anthers without appendages.

I. Flowers whitish.
Flowers in globular heads. . . . . . . . . . . . .. BARTLINGtA 13.
Flowers in a long dense spike .'. '. . . . . . .. XANTHORRHOEA 14.
Flowers in a raceme ASPHODELUS 15.

I. Flowers blue, solitary, terminal '. . . . . . .. CALECTASIA 16.
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FIG. 27.-Ang:uillaria ·dioica.

l'~DIANELLA, Lamk .

(Diminutive of Diana, the goddess of .hunting.)
Perianth blue, of 6 segments, each with 4-'5 parallel nerves; stamens 6; filaments

<thickened hear ,~he anther; ovary 3-celled, with several ovules in each,' cel~,;style slender
with a,-capitate stigma ;" fruit a globular or, ovoid: bluish berry; seeds black, shining.
Perennials, with rigid stems ,and long distichous mostly basalIeavesvwithIong sheathe,

Anthers nearly black " '.' . . . . . . . D. revoluta l.
Anthers light-yellow '. '. '.. ~ ' ' ' '. '. '. ~ .... ','... D.. laeois 2.

'1. D.revoluta, R.· Br. Leaves to 1 m. long, the rigid blades with revolute margins
covering the midrib, the sheaths closed at 'summit ; panicle large and loose; anthers almost
black, and immediately below the anther a shorter broad yellow appendage which is con
sidered to be the swollen summit of .the filament, the slender part being usually geniculate.

Southern districts to •Flinders 'Range·; Eyre Peninsula; 'South-Eaat. Often found'
near the sea. Octc-Dec.

2. DvIaevls.R.Br. Leaf-blades flat or scarcely recurved on the margins, the sheaths quite
open; anthers light-yellow, much longer than the swollen orange summit of the filament ,

Not so common as the preceding; Mount Lofty to Flinders Ranges. Oct.-Dec.

2. BURCHARDIA, R. Br.
(After J. H. Burchard, M.D." an English botanist.)

1. ' B.umbellata, R. Br, Stems erect, 15-50 cm.
high; leaves stem-clasping, 1 or 2 at the baseand
1 or 2 shorter ones on the 'stem; flowers several
in' a' terminal umbel; perianth white, of 6 de-'
ciduous segments; stamens 6, the filaments,
gradually swollen, below" the anther; style cleft
into 3 recurved lobesj capsule trigonous, opening
septicidally in 3 valves.

Southern districts; Eyre Peninsula; South
East. Oct.'-Dec~

3. ANGUILLARIA, R. Br.
(After Luigi Anguillara, 1512-70, Professor of

Botany at Padua.)
;1. A'. dioica, R.Br. Stems simple, 5-20 cm. high,

'rising from a bulbous rootstock; leaves 2-3, with a
broad stem-clasping base and tapering upwards;
flowers more or less dioecious, but sometimes
bisexual; perianth-segments 6, free, usually white,
with a lilac gland, which is sometimes bifid, below
the middle of. the segment; ovary 3-eelled,with
3. distinct styles; capsule oblong, loculicidal,
obtusely trigonous.-Wurmbea dioica, F. v. M.

All over, the-State. July-Sept.

4. LOMANDRA, Labill.
(Greek lama, margin; aner,andro8, a male: alluding to the circular margin of the

anthers in',some species.)
Flowers small, dioecious; male perianth of 6 free or partly united segments ;. stamens 6 .;

female perianth of 6 segments ; ovary 3-celled, with 1 ovule in each cell; style 3-cleft
nearly to the base; fruit a subglobular capsule, opening loculicidally in 3 valves.Peren
nials, with narrow hard linear leaves, the sheathing bases of which are often split into
silky filaments. Some species are popularly called " Iron-grass."

A.Male flowers clustered in a long' whorled panicle.
B. Flowers sessile.

Bractsshort, obtuse L. dura 1.
Bractswith long acute points '.'. .. L. longifolia 2.

B. Flowers pedicellate '.: '.:.... L. multiflora 3.
A. Male flowers scattered in short racemes or panicles.

C. Flowers on 'long pedicels .....,.................... L. effusa 4.
C. Flowers subsessile, minute.

Segments acuminate.. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . . . . . .. L. micrantha 5.
Segments obtuse '..... .. L. filiformis 6.

A. Male flowers in globular clusters on a short spike or
panicle.

Leaves narrow and long .. ~ ; .. ; '. L. ·glauca 7.
Leaves "reduced to ,. sheathing bases ;:p:ungent barren

stems leaflike. ~' ' ; t"'ljuncea 8.
A, Male flowers.in large woolly heads or cylindrical spikes' L~ leucocephala 9.
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1. L. dura (F. v. M.), Ewart. Leaves 30-50. cm. long, .3-4 mm. broad.. rigid, glaucous;
flowers of both sexes clusteredalong the branches of a rigid whorledpanicle ; . bracts small ;
outer segments of male perianth scarious, free, the 3 inner yellow,fleshy, and united in
lower part ;' 3 stamens attached to centre of inner lobes, the 3 others attached hear the
base of tube ; capsule globular, smooth, 5mm.diam.-Xerotes dura,' F. v. M.
. .Southern districts to Flinders Range; .. Eyre. Peninsula. Sept. -Nov.

.2: L. longltolla, Labill. Leaves mostly radical, about 50 em. long, 4-8 mm. broad,
usually 2-toothed at summit; flowers in clusters along the whorled branches of a rather
long panicle, the clusters subtended and usually much exceeded by long rigid lanceolate
bracts; inner perianth-segments yellow, the outer rather stiff; stamens attached to
base of segments ;j capsule hard, shining.-Xerotes longifolia, R. Br.

South-East. .Oct.vDec.

3. L~ multiflora, (R. Br.), J. Britten. Leaves radical, long and rather narrow; flowers
<clustered in a whorled pyramidal panicle; the males pedicellate" with short scarious
bracts and bracteoles at base; perianth segments almost free; 3 stamensa.ttached t vvay
up, the other 3 basal ; female flowers sessile; capsule trigop.ous, finally black and trans
versely wrinkled.i--X'eroze« Broumii, F. v. M.

Mount Lofty ~~nge. Oct.-Nov.

4. L. ettusa (Lindl.), Ewart. Leaves 10-80 cII!. long, very rigid, about 2 mm. broad,
2-toothed at summit; flowers scattered in an almost sessile panicle, the males on long
pedicclswith a conspicuous membranous bract at base of each; segments free, thin
.a9U~Y, 3,-6 mm. long; female flowers on shorter pedicels or sessile; capsule striate length-
wisc.-c-Xerotes effusa, Lindl. , '

Southern districts ; Murray lands; Eyre.Peninsula, May-Sept.

5: L. mlerantha (Endl.), '. Ewart. Leaves filiform, 10-30 cm. long; flowers small,
-distinct, subsessile, in a short panicle or raceme, with bracts sometimes as long as the flower,
perianth-segments 2-3 mm. long, acuminate, the 3 inner ones greenish; capsule depressed-
globular, .smooth.e->X erotes micrantha, Endl. ' ,

Mount Lofty Range; Eyre Peninsula. Octv-Dec.

6. L. filiformis (Thunb.), J. Britten. Leaves up to 50 cm. long, usually 2-3 mm. broad,
channeledvstriate, glossy green, sometimes very narrow; flowers shortly pedicellate,
in ,a narrow panicle or simple dense almost sessile raceme; bracts membranous, short;
perianth-segments 2-3 mm. long, obtuse, the 3 inner yellow, fleshy ; capsule globular,
;smooth.~Xerotes'I'hnmberqii, F. v. M. '

Mount Lofty Range. Oct.-Dec.

7. L. glauca (R. Br.), Ewart. Leaves 5-50 cm. long, narrow-linear, 1-2 mm. broad;
male flowers in globular clusters, forming a short interrupted spike or panicle'; perianth
funnel-shaped 2-4 mm. long, lobed above the middle, with 2 broad bracteolesat base;
iIobes yellow, tube purplish;' stamens inserted on the lobes; female flowersinrathet
large solitary subsessile globular heads, ·the segments 4-5 mm; Iong: capsule scarcely
.exceeding the persistant perianth, slightly marked with transverse wrinkles.

Murray lands ; South-East ; Eyre Peninsula ; north of Fowler's Bay. Aug~-N?v.

L. elongata (Benth.), Ewart, which scarcely differs from the preceding except that the
'female flowers are exceeded by' their long-pointed bracteoles, is recorded by Bentham
from Lake Bonney. .

8. L. juncea (F. v. M.), Ewart. Rootstock creeping; leaves reduced to brown sheathing
bases, but the cylindrical rigid pungent-pointed barren stems have the appearance of
'leaves; flowering stems much shorter, with 3-5 globular heads of flowers enclosing the
etem, and usually distant from each other; male flowers shortly pedicellate, each with
2' fringed bracteoles at base; perianth 5 mm. long, funnel-shaped, the outer segments
.scarious, free, concave, about t as long as the 3 inner, which are united in a tube in the
.lower part; stamens inserted at the base of the 3 white obtuse lobes; capsule acuminate,
amooth. '

Southern districts; .Eyre Peninsula. Aug. -Oct.

9. L. leucocephala (R. Br.), Ewart. Leaves, 30-80 cm. long, usually 1i-3 mm. broad ;
flowers in dense globular or ovoid heads, 10-20 mm. diam, enclosing the stem and distant,
or united in a terminal cylindrical spike; bracteoles deeply fringed and finally splitting
into fibres which make the heads appear woolly; bracts som.etimes exceeding the flowers ;
.male perianth pedicellate, 6-8 mm. long, funnel-shaped, the. outer segments concave,
hyaline almost free, much shorter than the 3· inner ones, which are tubular towards the
'base; anthers as in the preceding; capsule hard, smooth, shining.-Xerote8le·ucocephala~
R.B~ "

Sandy soil along the coast, and most inland parts of the State; some specimens from
Ooldea and farther north haveIeaves 4-5 mm. broad, with resinous margins. Flowering
most of the year. . . , "
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5. THYSANOTU~,R~ ,Br.

(Greek thysanotos, fringed: alluding to the 3 inner perianth-scgments.)

Perianth.of 6 free' segments, 3-nerved along centre, the 3 inner broader and more or
less fringed on the edge, .twisted spirally after .flowering; stamens 6, attached to the
base of the segments and bent over to 'one side of the ovary j ovary 3~celled, with 2 f)uper-'
posed ovules in' each cell; style filiform, undivided; capsule globular, 3~valved, with
black carunculate seeds. Often called "Fringed violets." Perennials. with radical
leaves' and usually blue or violet flowers.

A. Stems twining.
Perianth 10 mm. -long,. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Th. Paiersonii 1.
Perianth 5 mm. long . Th.,eJ.~ilijlo-ru8 2~

A. Stems erect.
B. Roots tuberous.

C. Bracts few.
Leaves few; flowers large. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Th. iuberosue 3.
Leaves many; flowers sma.Il . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Th. tenellu« 4.

C. Bracts many together, white, broad Th. Baueri 5.
B. Root~ without tubers; stem with forked, branches .. Th. dichotomus 6.

1. Th -. Patersonii, R.,Br. Roots tuberous; radical leaves filiform, withering early,
the others reduced to small bracts under the branches; stem wiry, twining, branched;
flowers usually sqIitary at the ends of the short branches, violet, with 2 small bracts a
little below the perianth, which is 8:-10 mm. -Iong ; capsule rather shorter.

Southern districts to Flinders Range; Pinnaroo ; South-East; Eyre Peninsula. Sept.
Nov.

2. Th. exiliflorus, F. v. M.. Resemblestheprecedlng, but the tubers longer and more.
cylindrical; the flowers gTeenish, 4-5 mm. long, with the 2 bracts at a 'greater distance;
perianth-segments scarcely twisted and. the 3 inner ones very minutely fringed; capsule
as long as perianth.

Innamincka; Ooldea. Aug. -Oct.

3. Th. tuberosus,R. Br. Roots tuberous ; leaves few, linear, sometimes long; scape
erect; rigid, 20-50 CID. high, bearing a long, loose panicle, with long branches bearing
1 or2 umbels of 1-3 flowers each; bracts lanceolate with 1 ,brown nerve; perianth 12-15
mm. long; 3 of the anthers longer than the others and beaked.

Southern districts to Flinders Range; Sou th-East. Ocb.-Jan,

Th . .exasperatus , F. v. M~, which is stated by Bentham to differ from Th. hf,ber0811J,8 in
nothing except that the stamens are nea:dw of equallength, is recorded from the Flinders
Range. It is probably only a form or variety.

4. Th. tenellus, Endl. Roots tuberous; "leaves
numorous.rpersistant, linear, more than! as long as
the stem, with scarious sheaths; stem 15-20 cm. high;
flowers 2-3 in pedunculate umbels, forming a short
panicle; bracts small; perianth about. 8 mm. long,
the inner segments narrow and minutely fringed; 3
anthers much longer than the others, hut not beaked.

Alberga River (Far North). Aug.-Oct.

5. Th. .Bauerl, R. Br. Roots tuberous;' leaves'
few, short, withering early; stem' 20-'30 cm. high,
sometimes simple, with sessile umbels of flowers along
the upper part, more often considerably branched, the
bracts numerous, white and conspicuous; perianth 8-10
mm. long; 3 anthers slightly longer than the others.

Southern districts to Far North; Fowler's Bay;
South-East. Oct.·Dec.'

6. Th. dichotomus (Labill.), R. Br. Roots fibrous"
without tubers; leaves short, withering early; stem
30-60 cm. high, rigid, with long; often dichotomous
branches; umbels .I-3-flowered} with small usually
3-nerved bracts at base. of the' pedicels ; perianth
12.15 mm. long; 3 anthers longer than bhe others 'and
with curved beaks. Resembles Th. tuberoeus.

Southern districts; Eyre Peninsula. Oct. .Jan.
_ J ~

FIG. 28.-Thysanotus diehotomns,
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6. CAESIA, R. Br.

(After FedericoCesi, Italian naturalist, 1585-1630, who is said to have been the first
to discover the spores of ferns, and whose name was Latinized as Caesius.)

1. C. vittata, R. Br. Roots tuberous; leaves mostly basal, linear or lanceolate; stem
erect, 20-30 cm. long, simple or slightly branched; flowers blue, in small clusters along
the upper ! of the stem on filiform pedicels about as long as theyj perianth of6 3-nerved
segments, spirally twisted after flowering; stamens 6; filaments clavate; style.undivided;
ovary 3-celled,with '2 ovules ine,aep. cell; e~p~~le depressed, 3-lobed; seeds black,
carunculate.

Southern districts ; South~East.' Sept.-Nov.
A specimen from Brighton, with the perianth about 6 mm. long, but with leaves as

broad as the others, may represent O.parviflora, R. Br.,.if that bea distinct species.

7. CHAMAESCILLA, F. v. M.

(Greek khamai, dwarf; .skilla.; the squill or sea onion, a Iiliaceous plant of the
Mediterranean region.)

1. Ch.corymbosa 'CR:'Br.), F. v. M. Leaves radical, grass-like, channeled; stem erect"
10-15 cm" nigh, bearing near the summit a corymb of bright-blue flowers; perianth':
segments 6, free, 3-nerved along the centre, 8-10 mm. long, spirally twisted after flowering;
stamens 6, with filiform filaments; ovary 3-ceUed, with numerous ovules in each cell;
capsule laterally compressed and acutely 3-10bed, truncate at summit; seeds compressed,
black, glossy.

Southern' districts; Eyre Peninsula; -South-East, Sept.-Nov.

8. CORYNOTHECA, F. v. M.

(Greekko'ryne, club; thek"e, case: .alluding 'to the 'shape of thefruit.)
1. C. micrantha .(Lindl.),Macbride. Radical .leaves short,' withering ,early, those, of

the stem reduced to a few minute scales; stems rigid, filiform, repeatedly branching
dichotomously; ,flowers small, distant along the branches; perianth 2 mm, long, of
6 segments, twisted after flowering; ovary 3-celled, with 1-2 ovules in each cell; fruit an
obovoid indehiscent nutlet, contracted into a stipesat base, with 1-2 black carunoulate

" seeds.-':"-O. dichotoma, F.' v.M.
Far North-West.

C. laterijlora, F. v: M., 'with longer leaf~scalesand flowers 3-4 mm. long, occurs in Western
New South Wales" and may be found in our North-East.

9., TRICORYNE, R. Br.

(Greek treis, three; koryne, club: referring to the fruit:')
1. T. elatior,R. Br. Stems 10~50 cm. high, stiff, branched; radical leaves grasslike,

those of the stem shorter or reduced to bracts ; flowers yellow, few in terminal umbels;
perianth of 6 free segments; twisted after flowering, about 8 mm. long; -stamens ,6, the
filaments bearded about the middle ; ovary 3-lobed and 3-celled, with 2 ovules in each cell;
styleundividedr Truit divided tothe base into 3 (or fewer by abortion) Lseeded nutlets;
seeds black., , '

Southern districts to Flinders Range ;;Eyre Peninsula; South-East. Oct.-Feb.

10. BULBINE,L.

(Latin name for some kind of bulbous plant.)
Perianth-segments 6, 'free or almost so, I-nerved, twisted after flowering; stamens' 6,:

3 or all of the filaments bearded above the middle; ovary 3-celled, with several ovules in'
each cell; style with a capitate stigma; capsule opening loculicidally in 3 valves;' seeds
angular, blackish. Perennial herbs, with succulent, radical leaves and racemes of yellow
flowers. .

All filaments bearded .•.... '.........•..................-, . B., bulbosa 1.
Only 3 filaments bearded B. semibarbata 2.

1. B. bulbosa (R. Br.), Haw. Roots thickened into a bulb-shaped tuber ;~ leaves broad
linear, channeled; stems (orscapes) simple, erect, 20-50 em. high; pedicels erect,
lengthening "after flowering, each "with 'a scariousbract at' base; perianth-segments
10-15 mm. long '; filaments equal, all with a circle of .clavate hairs below the anther.

Southern districts to HIinders Range; Murray lands; Eyre Peninsula; South-East.
Sept.-Oct.

2.,B•.semlbarbataflt, Br.), Haw. Resemblesthe preceding, .but the perianth is 'smaller
(about> 6 mm. longj ; ..the 3 filaments opposite the outer' segments .short and glabrous;
the'3 opposite the-inner segments longer and bearded; seeds usually reticulate-grooved.

Same.localities and also, the drier 'northern and western regions. Aug. -Oct.
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11. ARTHROPODIUM, R. Br.

(Greek arthron, a joint; podion, a little foot: alluding to th~ jointedpedicels.)
Perianth of 6 free segments, hot twisted after flowering, 3-nerved along the centre, the'

inner ones broader, undulate on the. edge and sometimes shortly fringed; stamens 6, the
filaments densely bearded with clavate hairs in th.e upper part; anthers oblong; ovary
-3-ceHed, with several ovules in each cell ; capsule 3-valved; seeds black, angular; leaves
basal, grass-like; flowers in loose racemes on pedicels articulate above the middle.

Flowers 2-3 in the cluster A. paniculatum l.
Flowers usually solitary -. . . . . . A. minus 2.

'LA. panleulatum (Andr.), R.Br. Roots tuberous; stem erect, usually branched,
20-50 cm. high;' flowers white or purplish, 2-3 together on filiform pedicels, with a scarious
bract at base; perianth-segments 6-7 mm. long; anther as long as the bearded part of
the filament and shorter than the whole filament.

South-East. Oct-Nov,

2. A. mlnus, R. Br. A smaller plant, 6-20 cm. high; flowers smaller and almost
always solitary; the hairy part of the filament continued downwards in 2 short lobes
which reach almost to the base of the filament. , '-

Southerndistricts as far as Bordertown; Eyre Peninsula to Fowler's Bay. Oct.-Nov.

12. DICHOPOGON, Kunth.

(Greek dikhos, double; pagan, a beard : the. anthers have 2 beardlike appendages.)
Similar to Arthropodium, except that each anther has 2 small papillose appendages

at base, the appendages being also slightly attached to the summit of the filament, which
is-otherwise glabrous.

Capsules erect .- -.. D. strictu» 1.
Capsules reflexed ' . . . . . . . D. fimbriatus 2.

1. D. strletus (R. Br.)," J .. G. Bak. Stem stiff, 20-60 cm. high, usually branched at
base; flowers purple, scented, almost always solitary, in a long raceme; pedicels
lengthening and spreading-erect under the erect globular capsule; perianth-segments
10-12 mm. long; anthers dark-purple, with a short yellow appendage hanging from the
base of each cell.-Arthropodium strictum, R. Br. '

Southern districts to Flinders Range; South-East. Sept. -Dec.

2. D. fimbriatus (R. Br.), comb. novo Near the preceding, but the flowers are usually
in clusters of 2 to 4; pedicels and capsules turned downwards.-D. Sieberianus, Kunth;
Arthropodium fimbriatum, R. Br.

Southern districts. Sept.-Dec. Both these species grew formerly on the park lands'
of Adelaide, but are almost extinct there now.

13. BARTLINGIA, 'F.-v. M.

(After F. G. Bartling, a German botanist (1798-1875).. Laxmannia,R. Br. (1810), hot
of Forst.· (1776).)

1. B. sessiliflora (Dcne), F. V. M. Small perennial, with wiry slender usually branched
stems, 3-8 em. high; leaves subulate, 1-3 cm. long, mostly in tufts, with scarious sheaths
ciliate or woolly' on the margins; flowers few, sessile in axillary heads, which are sub
sessile or on short recurved peduncles and surrounded by an involucre of scarious bracts,
the inner bracts white and woolly at base; perianth-segments 6, 4 mm. long, the 3 inner
white and rather longer than the outer ones; ovary 3-celled, with 2-4 ovules in each cell;
capsule globular, enclosed inthe persistant perianth; seeds black, granular.-Laxmannia
sessiliflora, Dcne.

Southern districts; South-East. Sept.-Nov.

14. XANTHORRHOEA, Sm.

(Greek xanthos, yellow j rheo, to flow: alluding to the resin (" gum ") that flows from
the stem.)

Perianth persistant, of 6 free segments, the 3 outer scarious below, green towards
summit, concave, the 3 inner ones white, with short rounded laminae; stamens 6, usually
exserted; ovary 3-celled, with few ovules in each cell, tapering into an undivided style;
capsule hard, shining, 3-valved, protruding from the spike; .seeds. black, flat. Erect
perennials, with a thick, woody stem or trunk, conspicuous or not rising above the ground;
leaves long, rigid, brittle, pungent-pointed, in a dense tuft at the top of the stem; scape
or peduncle solitary, erect, simple, bearing a dense cylindrical spike of many flowers,
each flower surrounded by numerous bracts and bracteoles. Grass-tree, yacca, .blackboy.

A purely Australian genus of slow-growing long-lived plants. The stem, marked on,
,the outside by the bases of the fallen leaves, doubtless lengthens with. age, but in some
species it isusuallywanting, orvery short. Bush fires appear to stimulate the subsequent
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flowering, and also to lead to branching of the 'stem in such species as X. quadrangulata and
X. Tateana. . The existence of .some species is threatenedby the fact that it is necessary
to destroy the stem in order to obtain the commercially valuable resin. .

A. Leaves 2 mm. broad, quadrangular.. .. X. quadramqulata ]:
A. Leaves 3-10 mm. broad, flattish or triquetrous.

B. Leaves 3-5·mm. broad........................... X. austraUs2.
B. Leaves 8-10 mm. broad.

Stem absent or short X. semiplana 3.
Stem 1-4 m. high X. Tateana 4.

1. X. quadrangulata, F. v, M. Stem of old plants
It-3 m. high, rarely (in some northern specimens) very.
short; leaves t~1 m. long, 2 mm. broad, quadrangular,'

. or sometimes almost rhomboid in transverse section;
scape 75 cm. to 1 m. long, 2t cm. diam.; spike
equalling or rather longer than the scape, 3-6 cm.
diam.; perianth-segments about 10 mm. long;
capsule sharply acuminate.

Mount Lofty Range.; northern agricultural areas ;
Flinders Range. Feb. -Apl.

2. X. australis, R. Br. Usually stemless, but some
times with a stem 20 cm. to 1 m. high; leaves fiat
on one side or angular on both sides, 3-5 mm. broad,
50-80 cm. long; spike 40 cm. to It m. long, 1-2 cm.
diam., usually but not always longer than the spike,
which varies from 30 cm. to 1·25 m. in length, 3-5
cm. diam.; outer perianth-segments and bracts acumi
nate; stamens twice as long as the perianth; capsule
rather obtuse.

In the South-East; near Naracoorte, Millicent,
Penola, Glencoe. Mar.-Apl.

FIG. 29 -Xanthorrhoea quadrangulata.

3. X. semiplana, F. v.M. Stemless or with a very short stem; leaves' 1-2 m. long,
8-10 mm. broad, fiat on one side with a raised midrib, angular on the other, so as to be
subtriquetrous in section; scape and spike usually about the same length, about 1-3 m.
long; scape 3-4 cm., and the spike 5-6 cm. diam.; capsule sharply acuminate.

Mount Lofty Range. Summer, and sometimes in winter.

4. X. Tateana, F. v.M. Stem 1-4 m, high, often branched; leaves as in the preceding,
but sometimes slightly angular on both sides.: spike stout, as in the preceding, 2-4 m.
long and usually somewhat longer than the seape. ,
. Kangaroo Island, producing much valuable resin; also perhaps at Encounter Bay and
Marble Range,E.P., but on the mainland this species tends to run into X. eemiplama,
to which it is closely related. u

15. ASPHODELUS, L.

(Greek asphodelos, some liliaceous plant.)

* 1. A. fistulosus,L. Wild Onion. Stem and leaves hollow, the latter radical and
cylindrical; flowers white, in long racemes; perianth of 6 spreading segments; filaments
papillose near base; stigma 3-lobed; capsule globular, wrinkled transversely, with 1-2
black, triangular seeds in each of the. 3 cells.

A bad weed in the settled districts. July-Sept.-Mediterranean region.

16. CALECTASIA, R. Br.

(Greek kalos, beautiful; ektasie, development : alluding to vheblue spreading
" perianth-Iobes.)

L C.cyanea R. Br. Bl1teTinselLily. Stems shortly branched and covered 'with
pubescent leaf-sheaths; leaves short, subulate, crowded; flowers blue, solitary at the
end of the branches; perianth persistant, consisting of a tube 7-8 mm. long, and 6 spread
ing,-rigid, lanceolate lobes; stamens 6, inserted at the base of the lobes. and with erect
linear anthers ; ovary l-celled,. with, 3 erect ovules; style filiform.' "

Near Robe, and probably elsewhere in the South-East,· but apparently rare.
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FAMILy30.-AMARYLLIDACEAE.
Differs I'romLiliaceae chiefly in the ovary, which is inferior; anthers "opening inwards

and usually versatile; capsule loculicidal.Perennial herbs, with mostly radical leaves.
Flowers solitary, tubeless Hypoxis 1.
Flowers in a terminal umbel, with tubes.

Flowers large, without corona. Orinum 2.
Flowers small, the filaments united in a corona Calostemma 3.

1. HYPOXIS"L.

(Greek hypoxys, somewhat acid, but said to have been applied by Linnaeus in the
sense of " acute beneath," because the capsule is contracted at the base.)

'Perianth persistant, divided to the inferior ovary into 6 spreading segments; stamens
6; ,ovary 3~celled, with many ovules in each cell; style short, with 3 erect linear stigmas.
Small herbs with radical leaves and bulbous rootstocks covered by fibres. The segments
and stamens are sometimes 4, and the cells and stigmas 2. Star-grass.

Stamens subequal; bract 1 large . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. H. glabella 1.
Stamens unequal; bracts 2, small _. . . . . . . . . . . .. H. pusilla 2.

1. H. glabella, R. Br. Glabrous herb; leaves linear, sometimes longer than the scape,
which is 6-25 cm. long, with a long sheathing bract about the middle; flowers' terminal
and solitary; perianth-segments 10-18 mm. long, green below and bright-yellow above ;
capsule ovoid,

Southern districts; South-East. Aug. -Oct.

2.. H., pusllla, Hook. f. Like the preceding, but not so tall, and the flowers smaller;
bracts2, bristle-like, and the scapes often forked and bearing 2 flowers; 3 stamens usually
shorter than the others. .

.Southern districts , Murray lands; Eyre Peninsula. Aug.-Dec. Our form has not
the very small flowers or the globular capsule of the eastern type.

2. CRINUM, L..

(Greekkrinon, a Iily.)
1. C.pedunculatum, R. Br. Murray Lily. Leaves long, radical, flat; scape about

50 cm. high; flowers white, fragrant, 5-15 ina terminal umbel, on pedicels of 2-4 cm. long,
surrounded by a few large membranous bracts; perianth deciduous, of 6 lanceolate
spreading lobes, 5-7 cm. long, with a slender tube of about the same length; stamens 6,
affixed at the base of the lobes; ·ovary 3-celled, with several ovules in each cell; style
long, filiform; capsule ovoid, shortly beaked.-C. flaccidnom, Herb.

NearRiverMurray , Flinders' Rangej Far North. Dec.-Apl.

3. CALOSTEMMA,R. Br.

(Greek kalos, beautiful; stemma, crown: alluding to the inner crown (corona) of
. the perianth.)

Perianth deciduous, .with a short slender tube and a funnel-shaped deeply 6-lobed
limb; stamens 6, inserted at the summit of the tube, the filaments winged and the wings
united so as to forma tubular toothed corona; ovary 1-celled, with 2-3 ovules; style
filiform; fruit globular, succulent, usually Lseeded. Bulbous herbs, with radical leaves ;'
flowers in an umbel surrounded by 2 or 3 membranous bracts.

Flowers purple O. purpureum 1.
Flowers yellow . . . . . . O. luteum .2.

1. C.purpureum, R. Br. Leaves linear, developing to some length after the flowering;
scape slender, 20-50 cm. high;· flowers numerous in the umbel, usually purple, sometimes
pink, on rather long pedicels, the whole perianth 15-18 mm. long, of which the tube occupies
rather -less than half.

Southern districts to Flinders Range. Jan. -Apl.

2.C. luteum, Sims. Scarcely differs from the preceding, except that the flowers are
yellow and rather larger.

Northern part of Flinders Range to Oodnadatta and -. Cooper's Creek. Jan.-Apl.

FAMILY 31.-IRIDACEAE.
This family has' the inferior ovary .and the 6 petal-Iikesegments of Amaryllidaceae, but

the stamens are only 3, opposite the outer perianth-segments, and the' cells of the erect
anthers open outwards; style 1, with 3 branches, sometimes broad and petal-like; ovary
3-celled with several or numerous anatropousovules in. each cell. Perennial' herbs, With
leaves either radical or 'arranged in 2 rows. and equitant; flowers within a spathe con
sisting of 2 bracts .or valves.
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In addition to the well established aliens described here, there are several other species,
belonging mostly to South African genera (Watsonia, Antholyza, Gladiolus, Sparaxis,
Babiana, &c.) which have escaped from gardens, but are as yet too localised to be included
in a national flora. They are dealt with in the" Naturalised Flora of South Australia."

A. Inner perianth-segments shorter or narrower than the
outer.:

Style-branches rounded, spreading Patersonia 1.
Style-branches ending in an erect bifid wing Moraea 2.

A. Perianth-segments all equal and spreading.
B. Flowers solitary in spathe; leaves narrow-linear. . . .. Romulea 3.
B. Flowers 2 or more in each spathe; leaves broad-linear.

Spathes ovoid-oblong, obtuse Orthrosanthus 4.
Spathes cylindrical, acuminate '. . .. .. Homeria5.'

1.PATERSONIA, R. Br.

(After Wm. Paterson, died 1810, an early botanical collector in Australia, and Lieut.
Governor of New South Wales, 1800-1810.)

Perianth with a filiform tube and 3 outer broad and spreading lobes, the 3 inner very
small and erect; filaments united in a tube almost to the top; style filiform, with 3 broad
spreading or reflexed stigmatic lobes; capsule opening loculicidally in 3 valves. Perennial
herbs, with equitanb radical leaves and short rootstock; flowers blue, few within a terminal
spathe of 2 rigid bracts, each flower subtended by a scarious bract.

Scape longer than leaves '.............. P. lonqiscapa 1.
Scape usually shorter than leaves ~ '... . . . . P. glauca 2.

1. P. Ionglseapa, Sweet. Leaves broad-linear, erect, rigid, glabrous; scape longer;
spathe brown, about 4 cm. long and almost as long a~ the perianth-tube; perianth-lobes
2-2t cm. .Iong,

Mount Lofty Range; South-East. Oct.-Jan.

2. P. glauca, R. Br. Near the preceding, but the scape usually much shorter than the
leaves, theperianth.Jobes shorter, and the stigmatic lobes ciliate.

Mount Compass (Mount Lofty Range}: Kangaroo Island; South-East. Nov.-Feb.

2. MORAEA, L.

(After Robert Moore, 'an English botanist of the 18th
century.)

*1. M. xerospatha, MacOwan var. rnonophylla, n. var
Dwarf plant risingfrom a small corm covered with fibres;
leaf 1, radical, spreading, narrow-linear, tough, 25-70 cm;
long; stem, short, bearing 3-5 hyaline nerved spathes.
each spathe containing 4-6 flowers like those of a minute
Iris; perianth lilac, blotched with. orange and purple,
the segments 15-18 mm. long, spreading, subequal in
length, but the inner ones much narrower ;: filaments more
or less united ina tube; style-branches terminating in
erect bifid petaloid lobes; ovary cylindrical, tapering
into a beak 7-8mm. long, which resembles a perianth
tube and 'remains persistant 'on "the membranous capsule.

Southern districts and especially common near Adelaide.
Sept.-Nov. Differs in having constantly I, leaf,' whereas
the type, which grows near Capetown, has usually 3-4
leaves.

FIG. 30.~Moraea'xerospatha,
3. ROMULEA, Maratti.

(After Romulus: sev~ral species grow in the Roman States.)
Perianth with a short' tube and 6 spreading lanceolate segments or lobes; filaments

hairy; style slender, with 3 bifid .subulate branches; capsule oblong. Flowers solitary
in a terminal spathe; leaves linear-filiform,' usually curved, radical, or around the base
of the short stem, which bears 1 or more flowers at the, end of rather long stiff peduncles;
corm covered by a glossy brown tunic.

- ,.Flowers bright purple, twice aslong as the spathe .. "!,' • • •• R. rosea 1.
.Flowers smaller, pale violet, s~ightly exceeding spathe. . . .. R. paroiflora.Z.

*1., R. rosea (L.)) Eckl. Onion-qrass. Leaves 5-10, 1-2 mm. broad, 10-30 em. long,
doubly grooved .on each face, so that a transverse section resembles a Maltese cross;

. flowers 2-4, on peduncles much shorter than leaves; upper spathe-valve brown.vdotted r- '.
perianth 15-25 mm. long, the segments purple inside, with a yellow throat, purple. and
greenish outside ; style, and branches shorter than the stamens. ,
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Pasture and roadsides in southern districts. Sept.-Oct.-South Africa. United by
some botanists with the R. bulbocodium, Seb. et M., of the Mediterranean region, but the
latest monographer, Beguinot, considers that they are distinct species,

* 2" R. parviflora (Salisb.), J~ Britten. Leaves even narrower; flowers slightly .exceed-·
ing the spathe, 8-10 mm. long, pale-violet, the outer segments green on the outside, with
purple stripes; spathe-valves both brown-dotted.c--P. Columnae, Seb. et M. (1818);
IXiaparmjlora, Salisb. (1796).

Pasture and roadsides in southern districts. Aug.-Sept.-Western Europe.

4. ORTHROSANTHUS, Sweet.

(Greek orthros, morning; anthos, flower: the flowers open early in the day.)
1. O~ multiflorus, Sweet. Rhizome short; leaves broad-linear, striate, chiefly radical,

a little shorter than the stem, which is40-60 cm. high, rigid; flowers blue, several, within
oblong spathes, some of which are sessile within the subtending bract land others on rigid
peduncles, these _bracteate clusters rather distant along the stem and forming a long
narrow inflorescence; spathe-valves broad, striate; perianths with a short tube and 6
ovate 'spreading segments; filaments free; style-branches linear; capsule trigonous ;
seeds longitudinally wrinkled.-Sisyrinchiu·m cyaneum, LindI.

Kangaroo Island -and probably also in the South-East. Oct. -Doc.

5. HOMERIA~ Vent,.

Perianth with a very short tube and 6 subequal spreading-segments; filaments united
in a tube; style-branches short, broad, truncate; capsule long, cylindrical, Flowers
pedicellate, 2-4 in each of the cylindrical acuminate spathes, which are pedunculate along
the stiff flexuose stems ; leaves few, grasslike, almost radical; corm with brown tunics,

Leaf 1 "'..... H. collina 1.
Leaves 2 H,. niiniaia 2.

* 1. H. eollina (Thunb.), Vent. One-leaved Cape Tulip. Leaf .solitary, ribbed, much.
longer than the stem ; perianth-segments 3-4 em. long, red or pink,with a green .or yellow
base, sometimes all yellow (var, ochroleuca, Baker).

Pasture in southern districts and South-East. Aug.-Nov. Dangerous to hungry cattle
who devour the tough leaves.-South Africa..

* 2. H. miniata, Sweet. Two-leaved Cape Tulip. Leaves 2, usually hearing bulbils in
their axils; corm also bearing bulbils; perianth-segments 2-2! cm, -long, salmon-pink,
with a yellow base blotched with green,

Adelaide plains and Mount Lofty Range, Sept.-Oct.__South Africa.

FAMILY 32: ORCHIDACEAE.*
. Flowers bisexual, zygomorphic, very rarely regular. Ferianth in ~~ whorls ~ tho S outer

segments called sepals, the 2 lateral inner ones called petals, the third petal of this
whorl modified (except in ThelymitTa and Apostasia) to form a special organ known
as the labellum ; the latter of diverse shapes and sizes, variously adorned with
glandular .excresccnccs, hairs, fringes (PI. 7, ii., l), or other appendages (PI. 8, i., ii.,
cal.). The male .and female elements firmly consolidated with a _prolongation of
the floral axis, or loosely united (as' in ]Jiur'1:s), into a central organ ofthe flower called
the .column (PI. -8, ii., iii., c.). The stamens represented in all Australian species
(except Apostasia) by a single fertile anther at the top of the column and by traces
of sterile stamens or staminadia (PI. 6, iii., fig. 9, ap.) modified into wings (PI. 9, ii., figs. 8,
9, w.), hairtufts (PI. 6, i., 1, ap.), or other processes.' Functional stigmas (PI. 9, ii., figs. 8,
9, st.) usually 1 or 2, situated below the anther; the upper border generally produced
into an Ill-deflned prominence or conspicuous pr<?cesscalled the rostelluni (PJ..6, iii., fig'. 8, r.),
the latter bearing a viscid disk or gland (Text-fig. 33, fig. 1., fI.) and representing a sterile
stigma. The pollen waxy, granular or mealy, cohering into 1,2, or 4 pairs of variously
shaped pollen-masses or pollinia (Text-fig. 33, fig. :3, .p.rm.), elastic fibres often connecting
to?,ether the component parts of the pollinia and produced at their apices 'into ~h;

st~p-like extension or caudicle (PI. 6,iii., fig. 8, cd.). The caudicle when present,
adherent 'to the viscid disk or gland of the rostellum. The viscid disk occasionally pro
duced backwards into 2 false-caudicles or siipes, to which the pollinia adhere. Caudicle
and disk sometimes absent. Ovary inferior, Lcellod with 3 parietal placentas; 3-celled
in Apoeiasia; Fruit a capsule; ,seeds without albumen, numerous and very minute.
Terrestrial or epiphytical herbs; the former arising from creeping subterranean rhizomes
or annually renewed tubers (PI. 9, -ii.) or from __ fibrous roots; the latter _from -creeping
rhizomes and fibrous roots adhering to rocks ortrees..Leaves of varied shape and
arrangement.

* The Orchidaceae are described by R. ~. Rogers,M.A., MD.
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s., hood.
no., wing of column.
.st., stigma.

, 'r., rostellum.
q.; gland or viscid disk of the rostellum..
p.,rn.,pollen-mass,or pollinium,
ov~,ovary.

A very large cosmopolitan family, of plants, representedin this State by 19, genera, "all
of which are terrestrial. Of these local genera, Dipodiuo» (Text-fig 31.,A.) represents
the tribe Vandeae,all the rest being members of the N eottieae. '

The following terms, not included in the general glossary, are used in the description
of the Orchids: antero-lateral, anterior and at the side; cauda, a tail-like appendage;
caudate, furnished with a cauda; chelate, shaped like a lobster's' claw; crescentic,
crescent-shaped; cusp, a gradually attenuated point; cuepidaie, terminating in a cusp;
dorsum, the hack of an organ; [olco-lanceolaie, falcate and lanceolate; filamenioue, fili
form, thread-Iike : fimbriate, fringed; fistula, the opening in a hollow 'leaf through
which the stem emerges; incumbent, leaning upon another organ; inturned, incurvod ;
labellar, relating to thelabellum; lamellar, lamellat?',laminate, composed of thin layers;
lobulate, divided into small lobes; rnammillary, nipple-shaped; rnultipartite, .deeply cut
into many divisions; patent, spreading; quadrate, square or nearly .so ; retracted,
turned backwards; reiuse, with an obtuse summit, or tip, the centre of which is
depressed; rhombo-cuneaie, rhomboid in the upper part, cuneate below; rosulaie,
Ieaves arranged' in a radical rosette; rufous, brownish red j. scaphoid, boat-shaped
semiovate, ovate on one side only; semiterete, plano-convex.; siqmoid; S-shaped; stiq
matic-ploie, a vertical plate, in front ,of or below the anther, bearing the stigma and
rostellum, in 'I'heiumitro., Diuris, and other genera.

The following reference-lettering' is used in the, plates and text-figures which illustrate
,nhis family :-

d.s., dorsal sepal.
l.s., lateral sepal.

'p., petal.
le, labellum.
cal., callus or calli.
c., column.
a., anther.
ap., appendage.

Leaves reduced 'to scales or bracts.
Flowers large, spotted, white or pink; pollinia waxy. . .. ,DIPODIUl\'Io 1.'
F'lowera. minute, recersed, greenish or purple; pollinia

seetile .; .•' •.. ,; '.................. PRASOPHYLLUM 5.
-Leaf solitary, quite glabrous.*

Leaf elongated; uaually tchannelled , flowers solitary
, or racemose; sepals broad, often petaloid,
Labellum densely beset with long hairs.. . . . . . . . . . . •. CALOCHILUS, 2.
Labellum smooth, ", very s'imt:lar to the other perianth-

segments .;.,; '0 .;.;,;. •• •• •• •• •• • • • • •• •• •• THELYMITRA 3.
Leaf leek-like; flowers 'usually in, terminal" spike, or

raceme" on •short pedicels.
Flowers very small, spicate, green MICRO'J'IS' 4.
Flowers of variable size, reversed, green to purple PRASOPHYLLU.M, 5.

Leaf linear or narrow-lanceolate; flowers brownish,
reversed ..... 0' ••••••• ,; ••••••••••••••••• '•••••• ,; • •• CALEANA 6.

Leaf nearly as wide as long, 'at or near the base.
Leaf ovate, to orbicular-cordate : flower single, large

and purplish, 'close to leaf, galeate, lateral sepals and
petals vestigial .....• .;......................... CORYSANTHES 7

Flowers single of racemose; rather small, not close to leaf;
labellum smooth with 2 callosities at the base, un-
divided.

Leaf red 'underneath; labellum acutely triangular;
plant very slender ACIANTHUS 8.

Leaf green underneath , labellum oblong, rather
blunt; plant very ,slender. . . . . . • . . . . . . . . • .. CYRTOSTYLIS, 9.

Flowers single or racemose, of large or medium size;
labellum with calli hairs or fringe' on lamina or
margin

Plant stout, fleshy; flowers large, purplish,. sepals r-
and petals well developed ;' labellum 3-lobed, With
few sessile calli, fringed 'at tip I.JYPERAN'I'HUS 10.

Plantslender; labellum den8ely haiJ"Y ,. sepals petaloid ERIOCHILUS 11.
Plant slender ; labellum wider than long, smooth,

anterior ma',rgin toot~ed, or fringed ... 0 • • • • •• •• LEPTocERAs 12.

* Oaladenia Menzie8~i'frequently has glabrous' leaves, but for other reasons is not included in
thisiseotion,
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Leaf solitary, more or less hairy (except in Caladenia
.J..11enziesii). ' , '

Calli on surface of labellum.. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . CALADENIA 13.
No calli on surface of labellum, but large double-headed

appendage at base ~....................... GLOSSODIA 14.
Leaves more 'than one. L

Labellum 3-lobed.
Petals well-developed, etolked, spreading or recurved ... DIURIS 15. ,
Peial« minute,not stalked, incurved over column.. .. .. ORTHOCERAS 16.

Labellum without lateral lobes.' ,
Flow.ers. small, .. pink or white, arra~!Jed spira'zly in a

spike '.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. SPIRA.NTHES 17.
Flowers large, reversed '..' .. '. . . . . . CRYPTOSTYLIS 18.
Flowers green or greenish, generally large, dorsal sepal

and lateral petals united toform a hood. . . . . . . . . . . . .. PTEROS'~YI..IS 19.

NOTE.~The lettersN.P. among the locality names denote the National Park, Belair,

Textfigure 31.-:-A. Dipodium punctatum,
showing root-system, base ot stem with over
lapping scales and inttorescence. B.Calochilus
eupreus, showing leaf, portion of stern, and
inflorescence. All parts much reduced.

1. DIPODIUM, R. Br.

(Greek': dis, double; podion, a little foot: in reference to the 2 stalks, or false-caudicles,
of the pollinary apparatus. )

Perianth-segments free, nearly equal, spreading. Labellum sessile, erect, 3"lobed ;;
lateral lobes much shorter than middle one: lamina with a hairy track in middle line.
Column erect, semi-cylindrical. Anther terminal, lid-like, deciduous. Pollen-masses 2,
waxy, bilobed, attached when mature to the rostellum by a large disk and double stipes
produced backwards from the latter. Terrestrial herbs, glabrous, with imbricated
sheaths at base of the scape, the upper
ones passing into more distant bracts.·
Flowers spotted.

A small genus including about 9 mem
bers, 2 of which are endemic to Australia.
Others are reported from New Guinea,
New Hebrides, Philippines, and Malayan
Archipelago.

1. D. punetatum (spotted), R. Br. Text
fig. 31. A. A leafless fleshy plant, 30-75
cm. high; with an extensive system of
thick elongated tuberous roots. Flowers
often numerous, large, pink orwhitis~

spotted, in .a loose raceme. Perianth
segments free, similar, oblong-lanceolate,
recurved or spreading; sepals about 17
mm. long, the .pet~18 rather shorter.
Labellum sessile, .erect, about 13 mm.
long; 3-10bed; the lateral lobes much.
shorter than the middle one;' lamina
with 2 short raised lines from a 'little
below the centre, uniting to form a hairy
keel ending in a woolly patch near the apex.
Column about half as long as Iabellum.
Anther hemispherical, lid-like, 2-celled.
Pollinia 2, bilobed, waxy, attached to a
double stipes of the viscid disk. Stigma
deeply excavated, transversely oval, just
below the rostellum.

N.P.; higher levels of Mount Lofty
Range; Mount Muirhead, near Millicent;
also Eastern' States and Tasmania. Jan.
Apl.

2. QALOCHILUS, R. Br.,
(Greekkalos, beautiful ;kheilos, a Iip.)

Perianth-segments free. Dorsal .sepal broad, erect, hood-like; lateral sepals broad.,
acute, more or less spreading. Petals shorter than the ~epals,wide,erector incurved.
Labellum exceeding the other segments in length, sessile, undivided, with an oblong
base and triangular Iamina, the latter densely bearded:with purple or metallic-colored
hairs. Column short and broad, its wide wings produced behind but not beyond the
anther. Anther' terminal, incumbent or horizontal, with a .blunt beak, 2-celled. Pollinia
4, or 2 each deeply bilobed, granular, unconnected with the rostellum. Terrestrial
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glabrous herbs, with ovoid tubers. Leaf solitary, linear, channelled; bracts sometimes
leaf-like. Flowers few or numerous, in a loose raceme.

A small genus of, 6' species, one of which occurs in New Caledonia, the. others being
endemic to Australia.

Base of labellum glabrous, with several raised longitudinal
lines, which may be more or less fused. . . . . .. . . . . .. . .. C. cupreus 1.

Base of labellum coveredwith purple calli .., ~.. C. Robertsonii' 2.

1. c.eupreus icopper-colored bracts and flowers), Rogers. Text-fig. 31. B. Flower
stalk' 37-60 cm. high. Leaf linear-lanceolate, about 11-15 cm. long, rather rigid and fleshy
triangular on section, erect, channelled. Stem-bracts 2, copper-colored, elongate,
subulate, clasping. Flowers 8-15, prevailing tints yellow and reddish-brown. Sepals
nearly equal in length, yellow with reddish-brown stripes or dots; the dorsal one erect,
8-9 mm. long, ovate, concave, acute; the lateral ones slightly longer and narrower,
spreading below the labellum. Petals erect, ovate-lanceolate, shorter and much narrower
than the dorsal sepal, yellow with darker stripes. Labellum with fleshy rectangular
base and wide triangular lamina, golden.-yellow, protruding between and beyond the
lateral sepals; margins fringed with reddish-blue hairs with a metallic lustre; the basal
portion glabrous, with brilliant reddish-blue raised lines with a metallic sheen sometimes
more or less fused, but all ending in free divergent hair-like extremities; other hairs on
lamina not dense and rather shorter than in other species of Calochiius ; tip, recurved
and ending in a short, glabrous, sinuous ribbon. Column short and widely winged, very
open at the base with purple gland at eachlower angle; no castellated ridge connecting
the glands, but generally reddish-brown markings between them. Anther long, horizontal,
with duck-bill point. Stigma transverse, reniform.

McLaren Vale; also reported from Victoria. Oct.-Nov.

2. C.Robertsonii (after J. G.Rob~rtson,a Victorian botanist), Benth. With the habit
of C. cu.preus, but seldom exceeding 45 cm. in height, and usually with a longer, broader.
'thinner, and less rigid leaf than in that species. The flowers also fewer, the perianth
segments longer, relatively narrower and less pointed. Flowers usually 2-9, green and
purple. Dorsalsepal green, ovate, acute, concave, erect,about 12! mm. long; lateral
sepals divergent, spreading below or at the sides of the labellum, as long as the dorsal
sepal. Petals very muchshorter, yellowish-green, with dark vertical stripe, ovate-falcate,
erect. Labellum sessile, about 20 mm. long, similar in shape to that of C. cuspreus, the
lamina covered with' crowded purple glands 'at the extreme base and, ending in a short
glabrous ribbon, otherwise. densely. bearded with long purple glistening hairs. Column
short and widely winged, a purple gland at each lower angle, these angles connected by .a
transverse raised purple (often dotted) ridge. Anther almost as long as column, nearly
horizontal, bluntly rostrate. Stigma transversely oblong. Rostellum very long and
narrow, unconnected with. the pollinia. Pollinia 2, each deeply bilobed, crescentic,
clubshaped.

N.P. and other parts of Mount Lofty Range; Glencoe; also reported from New South
Wales, Victoria, and Western Australia. Oct.-Nov.

3. THELYMITRA, Forst.

(Greek theJy'mitr-:s, wearing a woman's head-dress: referring to the hood of the column.)
Segments of the perianth all similar, petaloid, spreading ; the labellum undifferentiated

from the others. Column medium height, erect, widely vwinged, The wings .united
shortly. in front at the' base r produced on each side of the anther into an appendage,
sometimes entire or plumed (Plate.6, 'i., fig. 1 ap.) or decorated with various excrescences;
commonly produced behind and over the anther, so as to form a more or less complete,
often bilobed hood (fig. 1, 3, h). Anther 2-celled, erector incumbent, its connective often
produced into anappendage entire or, bifid. Pollinia 2, each deeply bilobed or in 2 pairs,
attached directly or by means ofa short caudicle with the disk of the rostellum orsometimes
quite unconnected with it, mealy or granular. Stigma large, borne on a plate usually
below the anther or more ·or less concealing the latter. Viscid disk well developed and
situated in a slot or depression in the upper border of the stigma.-Terrestrial glabrous
herbs, with 2 rounded or ovoid subterranean tubers. Leaf solitary, generally much
elongated and fluted, very rarely wide and ovate-lanceolate or terete. Flowers one or
many in a terminal raceme. 'Albino forms not infrequent. '

A genus of about 42 species, having Australia apparently as.a distributing centre, but
recorded also from New Zealand, New Caledonia, Timor, Java, and the Philippines.

Column-wings produced at the sides and behind the anther
so as to form a hood; the lateral lobes bearing hair-tufts
(penieillate).

Hood with 3 short denticulate lobes between thepenicil
late ones.

Middle' lobe of hood shorter than adjacent divisions,
crested on back; .hair-tufts white ; flowers liqht-blue,
spotted ~ ..............•...•'; ~'."': 1'., ixioides il•.i
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Middle lobe of hood shorter than adjacent divisions,
smooth on back; hair-tufts purple; flowers .:deep
indigoblue, not spotted ~ ~ ve-. T. azurea 2.

Middle lobe of hood longer than adjacent divisions,
latter incurved, smooth on back; hair-tufts white;
flowers greyish-green, or brown, with metallic lustre .. T.· epipactoides\ 3.

Hood with one entire or bifid lobe between the penieillate
ones.

Lobe between hair-tufts undivided or with crenate
margin.

Upper border middle lobe truncate, horizontal,
slightly denticulate; hair-tufts. white ; flowers
blue, petals spotted ' . T. truncata 4.

Upper border of middle lobe -convex, crenate; hair-
tufts yellow; flowers pinkish or light-red '. T .. luteociliata ,5.

Lobe between hair-tufts bifid or emarginate.
Crest of middle lobe much higher than hair-tufts; its

profile falcate; plant largest, in the genus; flowers
numerous, deep-blue T. grandiflora6.

Middle .lobe dilated, its crest about level 'with hair
tufts; 'plant medium size; flowers several, laoender,
sweet-scented >.. . . . . . . .. • .• T. aristaia 7.

Middle lobe only slightly notched, somewhat
tubular, not dilated; plant. medium size; flowers
several, dark-blue, not scented T ~ longifolia 8.

Middle lobe very deeply cleft; plant small, slender;
flowers generally 1-3, dark-blue, small T. pauciflora 9.

Hood deeply toothed or fringed, without penicillate lobes';
with a club-shaped appendage on the back; leaf ovate-
lamce.late ; flowers yellow, spotted ~ . . . • . . . T. fuscolutea'10.

Column-wings produced behind the anther, truncate, not
hood-shaped, their lateral lobes not bearing hair-tufts.
Wings, at the back produced higher than anther; lateral

lobes nearly horizontal and more or less rugose.
Flowers 1 or 2, small, yellow inside, sepals dark-red out-

side, red in the bud ;·leaf linear T. urnalis 11.
Flowers 1-3, rather larger than T~ urnalis, pink to
bright-red; leaf linear '!- • '!- .0 , .. ~ ~,' , .. . .• .T. carnea l2~

Wings at back not produced so high as anther; lateral
lobes very small" much exceeded by the thick pubescent
anther-point; flowers small, yellow; leaf terete ..., .. ~ ~. T. fiexuosa 13.

Column-wings not produced behind anther; lateral lobes
erect or almost so, and at least as high as the anther.
Lateral lobes smooth, reddish-brown, emarginate, higher than

anther;' flowers 1-3, large, yellow inside, sepals reddish-
brown, outside, reddish in bud; leaf terete .... ~ . . . . .. T. antennifera 14.

Lateral lobes denticulate, yellow, much higher than anther;
flowers 1-3, salmon-colored or pinkish; leaf linear. , . . . . T .. Macmillanii 15.

Lateral lobes spirally involute; flowers blue, veined, deli-
cate'; leaf linear , , . . . . T. venosa'16.

1. T. ixioides (Ixia-like) Sw. Slender, 20~60 cm. high. Leaf long, linear, channelled.
Flowers on veryslender pedicels, about 2-6, blue on inside with spotted dorsal sepal and
petals; the sepals reddish-purple on the outside. Perianth-segments (including Iabellum)
not very acute, about 8-9 mm. long, elliptical. Column erect, about 4 mm. long ; wings
extended upwards and forwards on either side of anther, ending in white hair-tufts;
between the penicillate lobes 3 shorter truncate denticulate ones, the centralmuch shorter
than the others and crested with several rows of calli on the back. Anther slightly above
the stigma and rostellum, its blunt point produced a little above the bases of the penicil
late lobes. Pollinia concealed behind stigma.

N.P., Mount Lofty Range ; Encounter Bay; Inman Valley; Naracoorte; Mount
Compass district; Kangaroo Island; also in all other States. Octc-Nov.

2. To. azurea (deep sky-blue flowers), Rogers. A slender species, usually 10-35 cm.
high. Leaf rather long, narrow-linear, often filiform. Flowers a deep azure blue, 1-12.
Segments of the perianth veined, 8-9 mm. long. Column rather widely winged,with
purple hair-tufts directed upwards and forwards; the hood between the hair-tufts purple
with yellowmargin and deeply 3-10bed, the central division denticulate shorter-than and
often overlapping the adjacent o~t~s,--"'(ine Iat.ter rwith smooth up.per borders. Anther
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rLAT i1: G.
I, ~helymi~ra' aristata, natural size . Fig. I.- Side view of column (enlarged); ap, hair-tufts; h, hood:

··F ig. ~ .-}i-,ront ·view of column (enlarged) Fig 3.-Back view of column (enlarged).
H. Microtis porrifolia, a flower (fron t view) enlarged; cal., a callus near the tip of labellum, 2 more are 'seen

at the base. F ig. 4.-Front view of column (enla rged); e, auricle . Fig . 5.-Side view of flower
(enlarged) .

lii, Prasophylhim ·odoratum, spike and leaf nat. size. Fig 6.-Sicle view labellum '(enlarged). Fig. 7.-Front
view labellum (enla rged); m.» l., membranous part; .e.oi , callous part ' FIg. 8.-Colm11n from back
(enlarged); ap, lateral appendages; c.d., caudicle. Fig 9.-Colnmn from side (enlarged.)
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almost concealed behind the stigma, its point moderately long.'. Pollinia 2, deeply bilobed,
connected by short caudicle to the' rostellum. Stigma large, ovate. Rostellum promi->
nent.

Between Mount Compass and Port Elliot; Geranium. Oct~'-Nov:

3. T. epipactoides.-(Epipactis-like), F. v. M. A plant of robust' habit, 21-52 cm. high.
Leaf long fleshy, lanceolate, tubular at the base; atem-bracteT 6r2, leafy. Flowers
6-18, large, pedicellate, usually of a peculiar iridescent greyish-greencolor shot with
pinkish tints, sometimes brown with a metallic lustre. Perianth-segments ovate-lanceo
late, about 10-11 mm. long. Column widely winged, hair-tufts white, turned upwards;
segment between the hair-tufts deeply Bvlobed ; the central divisioninourved, irregularly
denticulate at the top, and reaching a higher level than the adjacent ones; lateral divisions
denticulate with oblique tips, passing upwards and inwards and often interlocking like
the fingers of twohands. Anther, with exception of its pointvconcealed behind the stigma. '
Stigma situated well below the middle of column.

Meningie; Myponga j Monarto South; TailemBend.; Goolwa; Irrman Valley;
also Victoria. Sep.and early Oct. ' . '

4.. T. truncata (truncate middle lobe of hood), Rogers. A species of slender habit,
about 30 cm. high. Flowers 2-6, blue, petals spotted: Column rather widely winged;
hair-tufts white, projecting upwards and forwards and rather higher than the middle
lobe; lobe between the hair-tufts a truncated yellow cone, undivided, its upper border
slightly denticulate, its back not crested. Anther with well marked point, a considerable
portion showing above the stigma. Stigma large, somewhat quadrangular; the viscid
disk situated in adeep depression in its upper border.

Myponga. End of Oct.

5. T. luteociliata (yello'Wi8h-hairtuft8)~' Fitzg. Slender, 15-37 cm. high.' Leaf, long,
fleshy, slightly channelled, narrow-linear to rather broadly-linear. Flowers pinkish or
light red, generally 2-5 on slender pedicels; rarely expanding:.~ -';" Perianth segmentsoblo:ng-'
lanceolate, not' very acute, 7-:8 mm. long.: Column erect, 4-'5 mm. long, wings not very
wide, hairtufts yellow, turned upwards; lobe between the.hairtuf'ts with a convex crenate
margin, less. distinctly hooded than in most members .of ,this section. Anther situated
above the stigma, its rather blunt triangular point projecting between the hairtufts,
dehiscing in the., early' bud. Stigma' semicircular, .oblique, the •. lateral wings of column
uniting to form a cup-like depression at-its base. Rostellum situated in middle of upper
border of stigma.' Pollinia 4 (in 2 pairs) connected directly with viscid disk.

N.P. and MouIit Lofty Range ; Eyre Peninsula; and Kangaroo Island; also' Victoria.
Sept.-Oct..

6.' T. grandiflora (large-jlo'Wered), Fitzg. The most robust member of the genus, 35-75cm.
high. Leaf widely lanceolate, sheathing for several inches at the base, thick, dottted or
spotted, generally enclosing base of lowest bract. Stem-bracts 3 or 4, large, acute, 'lower
ones leafy. Flowers purple-blue, usually numerous in a long raceme, about 3 cm. in
diameter. Perianth-segments rather acute, concave, oblong-lanceolate, 13-16 mm. long,
the labellum narrower than other segments. Column erect, 6-7 mm. high, hooded;
wings wide' and inflated, hairtufts white, horizontal; intermediate lobe arched" bifid,
the segments deeply denticulate, the' crest higher than the hairtufts, the' profile falcate.
Anther wholly concealed behind the stigma. Pollinia 4 (in 2 pairs), lamellar (plate-like)
connected directly with the viscid disk, no caudicle. Stigma ovate, situated unusually
low downin the concavity of the column below the middle. Rostellum prominent, viscid.

N.P.; Mount Lofty Range; Goolwa; Wardlow Vale; Hughes' Gap (Flinders Range);
Kangaroo Island; also Victoria. Oct.vNov,

7. T. aristata (bearded, referring to the hair-tufts), Lindl, , (P~:6, L,figs. 1-3.}-" Moderately
stout, seldom exceeding 40 cm.' high. Leaf sheathing towardsthe .base, often 15-22'cm.
long and 7-12 mm. wide, lanceolate, rather flat. Flowersmauye or lavender, swiet ..
scented; 3-8, about 2l cm. in diameter, perianth-segments elliptical-lanceolate, 13-15 mm.
long; readily expanding in sunshine. Column erect, hooded, about 6 mm. high; hair-'
tufts (fig. 1, ape) white, horizontal ; intermediate lohe cap-shaped, dilated laterally,dark
brown towards the back, yellow towards the front, sometimes cayenne-pepper-oolored,
with a V-shaped notch in the centre, crest reaching to about the level of the hair-tufts.
Anther with short blunt point, only extreme base concealed by stigma. Pollinia 2, each
deeplybilobed, attached directly to viscid disk.

N.P. and other parts of Mount Lofty Range and seacoast; widely distributed; also
in all other States except Queensland. Sept.-Nov.

8. T. longifolia (long-leaved), Forst. Of variable stature, usually slender, 30-60 cm.
high; sometimes rather robust. Leaf very variable, often long and narrow. Flowers
blue', not scented, rather large, occasionally solitary but commonly 2-6 in .a raceme"
Perianth-segmente ratheriacute, 13-15 mm. long. Column erect, about 6 mm. high,

. hoodedr hairtuftswhite, berrtiupwardsj. intermediate lobe very, dark-colored 'except

. at margin', only slightly notched, arched and somewhat tubular, not laterally, dilated?
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as in .T . .aristaia, erect, higher than hairtufts. Anther largely concealed by stigma and
rostellum.

N.P.. and other parts Mount Lofty Range; Bordertown; Cavanaghville; Kangaroo
Island ; Mount Patawurta (Flinders Range); also in all the other States. -Oct.-Nov.

9. T. pauciflora (few-fluwered), R. Br, Of slender habit, 10-30 cm. high. Leaf narrow
linear, rather long, channelled. Flowers blue, occasionally white, small, frequently
solitary, seldom exceeding 3; only opening in very hot weather. Perianth-segments
not. very acute, about 7! mm. long. Column erect, about 5~ mm. long, hooded; hair
tufts white, turned upwards; intermediate lobe brownish, very deeply and nar-rowly cleft,
the divisions rounded, entire, its crest rather higher than the hair-tufts. Anther only
concealed by stigma at extreme base. Stigma situated low down. Rostellum prominent,
viscid. Pollinia in 2 pairs.' Nocaudicle,

N.P. and other parts of Mount Lofty Range; Kangaroo Island; also in New South
Wales; Victoria; and 'iVesternAustralia. Oct.:-Nov.

Myponga; Kangaroo Island; also Victoria and Western

\
,,11. T. urnalis (urn-shaped column), Fitzg:\~ A slender plant 10-30 cm. high. Leaf

long, linear, channelled, often reaching the. base of the: inflorescence. Flowers small,
1 or 2, yellow inside, the sepals dark red-brown on the outside, buds reddish on outside.
Perianth-segments rather wide, acute, about 6 mm. long,' opening in warm sunshine.
Column about fj mm. long, not hooded, but wings produced above the anther; the lateral
appendages not ciliate but broad, horizontal, and rugose, the lobe between them undulate
or almost denticulate; wings united in front of the column at the base and sometimes
produced upwards in the form of a central spur in front of the stigma, giving the column
an urn-like appearance. Anther 2-celled, obtuse, slightly emarginate, protruding above
the stigma, after dehiscence carried upwards with the growth of the column, leaving the
pollen-masses attached to the rostellum. Pollinia 4 (in 2 pairs) attached directly to the
viscid disk and easily removed on a needle.

N.P.; Mount Lofty; Bugle Ranges. Oct.

12. T. carnea (fle8h-colored) , R. Br. A very slender species, usually 15-30 cm. high.
Leaf very narrow-linear, channelled. Flowers 1-3, rather small, pink or red, expanding
in bright sunlight. Perianth-segments obtuse, elliptical or oblong-elliptical, about
9 mm. long. Column about 5 mm. long,' erect, not hooded; wings produced laterally
into 2 denticulate and more or less roughened yellow horizontal lobes, rather higher than
the anther; intermediate lobe rather broad, reddish, slightly denticulate, rather higher
than the lateral ones. .Anther somewhat blunt, its lower half concealed behind the, stigma.

N.P. and other parts of Mount Lofty Range; Angaston; Inman Valley; Delamere;
Millicent district; "Yeelanna; Kangaroo Island; also in all extra-tropical States. Oct.
No~ I

10. T. fuscolutea (brown-yellow), R. Br, Generally rather stout, 15-45 cm. high. Leaf
the widest in the genus, ovato-Ianccolate to oblong-lanceolate, contracted and sheathing
at base, dimensions very variable, ranging from 4-12 cm. long and 1i-5 cm. wide. Flowers
2-6, large, yellowish marked with dark-brown spots, about 2!cm. in diameter. Perianth
segments elliptic-lancoolate, acuminate, 1,1-16mm. long. Column 7-8 mm. long including
wings, but very short .(only 2 mm.) below the anther;. wings voluminous, produced
behind and beyond the anther in form of a canopy or broad hood, without definite lateral
lobes, the upper margins dissected into dentate or linear processes, a dorsal thickening
from the base produced upwards into an 'undivided clavate appendage rather shorter
than the linear processes, the summit of the hood in front of the appendage densely woolly.
Anther at its apex produced into a long recurved finger-like process; concealed, with
exception of its apex, behind the stigma. Stigma situated in the concavity formed by
the wings at base of column. Rostellum prominent in upper border of stigma. No
caudicle.

Mount Lofty Range;
Australia. N·ov.-Dec.

1:1. T. flexuosa (zig-zag stem), Endl. A very slender species, usually 15-20 cm. high.
Leaf iereie above its opening, about 7-8 cm. long. Stern very wiry, zig-zag; stem-bracts
2, situated at points of flexion .. Flowers small, yellow, 1 or 2, opening on hot days.
Perianth-segments very obtuse, outer ones concave, ovate, inner ones oval, about 7 mm.
long, the labellar segment rather shorter and narrower than the others. Column erect,
about 4l mm. high, not hooded, widely winged ; the wings only very slightly produced
at the sides into rounded dentate lobes; the intermediate lobe, slightly notched and
rather higher than the lateral lobes; all very much .shorter than the anther, Anther
situated entirely above the stigma, apex produced into a large oblong fleshy dowIly
process greatly exceeding the 10besof the wings. Pollinia 4 (in 2 pairs), direotlyeop.nect~;d.
with the viscid disk. Stigma somewhat rectangular.

N.P. and other parts of. Mount Lofty. Range; Inman Valley; Kangaroo Island.;
also Victoria; Tasmania ; 'and Western Australia. Oct.-Nov.
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14. T.antennifera tantennae-bearinq ; referring to the lateral appendages.of the column),
Hook. f. Stouter than T. jlex'uosa, generally 12-20em. high. Leaf tereie and rather long,
stem wiry, zig-zag; stem-bracts 2, situated at angles: of flexion.,Flower$ larg~,_1~3,

yellow, opening freely, sweet-scented. Perianth-segments yellow on .th~ insid~,the

sepalar ones with wide reddish-brown stripe externally, elliptical or oblong-elliptical,
about 15-16 mm. long. Column erect and rather wide, not hooded, broadly winged;
the wings produced laterally into 2 erect dark-brown smooth spathulate usually bilobed
appendages, muchlonger than the anther, the part between the appendages not produced
behind the anther. Anther 2-celled, situated wholly above the stigma, its apex produced
into a broad thick curved pubescent blunt process. Stigma transversely oval, situated
low down on the column; rostellum conspicuous in its upper border. Pollinia S, each
bilo bed, attached directly or by a very short caudicle to the viscid disk.

N.P.; very common, widely disseminated; .also in Victoria; Tasmania; and Western
Australia. Sept.-Oct.

15. T. Macmillanii (after its discoverer, Thomas Macmillan, of Melbourne), F. v. M.
Slender, 12-20 cm. high. Leaf narrow-linear, channelled, 5-9 cm. long. Stem slender,
wiry, and usually slightly flexuose. Flowers large, salmon-red, 1-3, expanding-freely:
Perianth-segments elliptical or oblong-elliptical, about 12-16 mm. long, occasionally
still smaller. . Column erect, 6-7 mm. high; the wings produced laterally into 2 tall erect
yellow lanceolate appendages with serrate margins and smooth .surfaces, not produced
behind the anther where they form a deepsinus, Anther and stigma as in T. omienmijera.

N.P. and other parts of Mount Lofty Range; Yatala Vale; Yallum ; Burnside ;
Goolwa; also Victoria. Sept.-Oct.

16. T. venosa (veined, referring to perianth-segments), R.Br. A slender species,
usually 15-75 cm. high. Leaf narrow-linear, channelled, often extending beyond middle
of scape. Stem rather sinuous. Flowers large, blue, on long .slender vpedicels, 1-5.
'Perianth-segments rather thin and veined; outer ones slightly longer than the inner,
about 13-14 mm. long; labellum more differentiated than-in other members ofthe genus,
usually ovate or nearly orbicular, about 12 mm. long and 7i-9i mm. wide. Column
erect, about 5 mm. long, widely winged, not hooded; wings produced laterally into 2
blunt erect spirally involute appendages, not ciliate or roughened, nbtproduced at the
back of anther. Anther very protuberant, overhanging the stigma; its apex' pro
longed and bifid, about as high as the lateral appendages. Pollinia unconnected with.
the rostellum. Stigma placed obliquely below the anther, its upper margin bicuspidate.

In swampy country at Myponga and Mount Compass; also in New South Wales,
Victoria, and Tasmania. Dec.

4. MICROTIS, R. Br.
(Greek milcros, small; ous, an ear.)

Flowers small, numerous, in a terminal spike. Dorsal sepal hooded, erect, broad;
lateral sepals approximating to it in length, lanceolate or oblong, 'spreading or recurved.
Petals shorter or nearly equal in length to sepals,incurved or spreading. Labellum
sessile, obtuse, truncate or emarginate, oblong, ovate or orbicular ; lamina with callosities
at the base or along the centre, or quite smooth. Column very short and relatively wide,
nearly terete with a small wing or auricle (PI. 6, ii., fig. 4, e) on each side of anther. Anther
erect, 2-celled. Pollen-masses 2" each .bilobed, granular, caudicle often very short
or sometimes absent. Terrestrial glabrous herbs, with small underground tubers. Leaf
solitary, lamina elongate and terete.

The genus has representatives in New Zealand; New Caledonia; Java; .Philippinea ;
Formosa; and China. Nine species have been recorded in Australia, 7 of these being
endemic.

Lateral sepals re curved or revolute in the mature flower.
Labellumemarginate at tip; 2 well-defined callosities at

the base, and 1 near the tip - M. porrifolia 1.
Labellum entire; 2 well-defined callosities at base, none

at tip .;................ M. paroifiora 2.
Lateral sepals spreading, not recurved or revolute.

Labellum orbicular; lateral sepals acute and lineal',
hidden by labellum M. orbicularis 3.

Labellum oblong or quadrate; lateral sepals very blunt,
not hidden M. atrata 4.

1. M. porrifolia (leek-leaved), Spreng. (Pl. 6, ii., figs. 4, 5.) Of variable habit, but
usually more robust than other members of the genus; sometimes quite short but com-

.monly upwards of 20 cm'r .Leaf-laminaieek-like· and often exceeding the inflorescence.
Flowers green, small, numerous in a dense terminal spike, but occasionally distant in a
slender spike. Dorsal sepal erect, shortly-acuminatevgaleate, broadly ovate, usually
exceeding 2 mm. ; lateral sepals slightly shorter, spreading, recurved,'. oblong; rather
blunt, .Petals oblong erect, partially concealed ·by the dorsal sepal.ishorterand narrower
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than-the lateral ones. Labellum.sessile, oblong; with crisped or irregular margins; tip
quite blunu..or more or less emarginate; lamina with '2·raised callous thickenings at. the
base and a central one (Plate 6, ii., cal.) near the tip; about the same length as the lateral
sepals. Column-about I, mm. 'long~ Anther 2-celled, with minute point, hemispherical;
auricles (fig. 4, e.) quite distinct, blunt, reaching about-half-way up the sides of the anther.
Stigma prominent, semiorbicular, Rostellum. viscid, conspicuous. Pollinia 2, each very
deeply bilobed, friable, attached by a moderately long caudicle to the rostellum; easily
detached with the disk when. fresh.

N.P. Very common. Recorded as far north as Crystal Brook ; also in all other
Australian States. Oct.-Dec..

2. M. parviflora (small-flowered),R; Br. Slender, 7-45 cm. high. Leaf-lamina leek
like, usually much exceeding thejnflorescenco, Flowers green, on short pedicels, smaller
than those of M. porrifolia, commonlyin a fairly dense spike, but the latter often attenu
ated. Dorsal sepal galeate, ovate; with a short recurved point, nearly 2 mm. long;
lateral sepals shorter, about 11 mm., oblong, rather blunt, recurved or rarely revolute.
petals blunt, oblong-linear" erect, partly hidden by the dorsal sepal, about 1·3 mm. long.
Labellum oblong, ovate-oblong or ovate, with rounded or sometimes rectangular tip,
about It mm. long; recurved or simply reflexed, with 2 elongated elliptical callosities
at the base; margins entire and quite smooth. Column hardly 1 mm. Iongvwith a distinct
and rather prominent rounded auricle on each side of the anther. Antherhemispherical.
Pollinia 2, each bilobcd, attached to 'the viscid disk 'by a very short caudicle. Stigma
semilunar, situated transversely between the auricles. .

N.P.; Bridgewater; Myponga; also all other States. Dec.

3. M. orbicularis (disk-shaped labellum), Rogers. A v:ery slender species, 15-30 cm.
high. Leaf-lamina shorter than' the spike, the fistula situated just below the latter at
a characteristic anqulation. in the stem. Spike not crowdedvand with a flatter appearance
than in other members of the genus. Flowers green, minute, sessile. Dorsal sepal
obtuse galeate, gradually narrowing towards the base, about 1-!- mm. long; lateral sepals
about same length,. linear-oblong,' blunt, concealed below the .labellum. Petals rather
narrower than the lateral sepals, about 11 mm. long, spreading transversely, slightly
recurved. Labellum orbicular, margin entire, lamina somewhat concave, reflexed, about
as long as the lateral sepals. Column very minute, about 1 mm. high, with distinct
linear auricles, Rostellum protuberant, asa dark-green dot. Anther 2-celled, galeate.
Pollinia attached to rostellum by a rather long caudicle.

Myponga; Mount Julian. Early Nov.

4. M. atrata (blackened, in allusion .to the dark color of the dried plants), Lindl. A
minute species, 3-9 mm. high, Leaf-fistula close to the inflorescence, lamina exceeding
the latter in length. The whole of the living plant. including the flowers a yellowish
green color. Flowers' very minute in a somewhat dense spike of 1-3 cm. long; ovary
tumid, sessile. Dorsal sepal very obtuse, widely 'galeate, about 0·8 mm. .long ; lateral
sepals oblong, blunt, spreading but not reeurved, nearly as long as the dorsal sepal. Petals
rather shorter than lateral' sepals but similar, spreading. Labellum about 0·8 mm.
long; oblong or quadrate; spreading or reflexed; the tip quite blunt; margins entire;
lamina with 2 longitudinal lines, no callosities. Column about 0·6 mm. high, rather
rugose and glandular. Anther. hemispherical, 2-celled. '<, Auricles .fairly long. Pollinia
2, each bilobed, connected directly with viscid disk; no caudicle. Stigma semilunar;
rostellum showing as a dark-green dot in upper border.-M. minutiflora, F. V. M.

N.P. and other parts of Mount Lofty Range in damp places; Myponga; Mount
Gambier; also in Victoria; Tasmania; and Western Australia. Nov.

5~ PRASOPHYLLUM. R. ,Br.

(Greek prason, a leek; phyllon, a leaf.)
Flowers reversed. Dorsal sepal lanceolate, or broad and acute, concave, sometimes

erect and arched ,. over the. column, more frequently recurved; lateral sepals as long or
longer, usually more or less lanceolate, free or partially, united '(connate). Petals shorter,
lanceolate or linear. Labollum sessile or- attached bv a short claw to the base of the
column; ovatevoblong or lanceolate; undividod; . '~argins of lamina crisped, ciliate
denticulate 'or entirej its surface with a longitudinal central callus (PI. ,6,: iii., 7" cpl.)
occasionally with free margins; usually erect ~d concave at the base,recurved towards
the end. Column very short below the anther; its margins produced into 2 erect lateral
appendages (figs. 8, 9, ap.) usuallyadnate to the basal .margins of the stigmatic-plate."
~nther2-celled~erect behind the stigmatic-plate; the rostellum often produced beyond
it, .but, sometimes shorter. Pollinia 2,. each 'bilobed, .eectile, attached by a linear
caudiole to, the glandular disk of the rostellum.. Terrestrial glabrous, herbs with ovoid
orglobular tubers. Leaf solitary; laminateretev.but.in the diminutive members of the

*A vertical: plate 'in front' of' the .anther, consisting 'of a _basal -portion or expanded stYle, and an
upper portlonbeartng the stigma 'and rostellum.
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genus-reduced toa bract .inithe flowering season. Flowers several 'or numerous in a,
terminal spike, usually inconspicuous in color, commonly greenish, white or purple,
sometimes fragrant. r

. The genus has representatives in New Zealand, but is otherwise exclusively Australian.
About 60 valid species have been recorded.

Leaf fully developed at time of flowering; flowers, not
minute.

Lateral sepals connate in the bud and in the' freshly
expanded flower.

Labellum acutely or abruptly flexed about the middle.
Labellum conspicuously white; callous part pro~

minentlyraised, ending close to the bend ; ovary
long and very slender .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... P. australe 1.

Labellum green; callous part not much raised,
ending much beyond the bend; ovary very short
and turgid P. occideniale 2.

Labellum not acutely or' abruptly flexed; callous part
extending much beyond bend.

Plant very tall and robust; flowers green. sometimes
almost black; labellum not constricted; callous
part with free margin .. ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. P. elat'wrn 3.

Plant slender ~ labellum with conspicuous lateral
constriction near the tip, callous part raised and
ending abruptly beyond the constriction.
Flowers usually green, occasionally dark-prune

colored; labellum on well-marked claw P. gracile 4.
, Flowers prune-colored ; labellum sessile P. consiricium. 5.

Lateral sepals always free.
Labellumaeutely flexed about the middle.

Labellum conspicuously white; lateral appendages
bluntly Ialcate '.' . . . . . . • . . . . .. P. odoraium 6.

Labellum _white, -but not conspicuously so; lateral
appendages acutely lanceolate with - a third
linear intermediate lobe. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. P. rotumdiflorum» 7.

Labellum not acutely flexed.
Labellum with membranous portion wider than

callous part _ ~ . . .. . . . . . . .. P. patens 8.
Labellum with callous part WIder than membranous

and reaching nearly to the tip.
Flowers green - or yellowish-green ; little or no

perfume . P. fu.sc'um 9.
Flowers with pruno-colored labollum ; callus

velvety; very powerful odor P. Fitzgeraldii 10.
Leaf undeveloped at time of flowering or represented only

by a small bract.
Labellum not ciliate.

Labellum petals and usually dorsal sepal dark-purple;
former about equal in length to dorsal sepal and
narrowing abruptly to a very acute point; lateral
sepals green ..... ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. P. ni(J'r'icans 11.

Labellum dark reddish-brown, shorter than the dorsal
sepal, very convex, tip very blunt; sepals and
petals green '. . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . P. [usconiride 12.

Labellum ciliate, deep purple ; other segments yellowish-
green with pale-purple linear markings P. intricatu,m 13.

1. P. australe (s,outhern) , R. Br. Often slender, 25-75·cm. high. Leaf-lamina usually
shorter than the spike. Flowers sessile, on a very slender terete elongated ovary: often
upwards of 10 mm. long, ill a rather loose spike, sweet-scentedvwibh prevailing tints of
white brown and gre.en. Segments of perianth all very acute ; . sepals yellowish-green
and nearly equal in length'; the dorsal one about 8 mm. long, ,erect or rocurved, concave,
ovate-lancoolate ; the lateral ones sometimes free aif extreme -base, united, beyond this
almost to the tips. Petals erect, yellowish-green with wide reddish-brown stripe down
the centre, narrower and .rather shorter than, the lateral sepals.. Labellum conspicuously
white, sessile with bulging erect base ;. acutely reflexed.a.bout the middle; the free end
voluminous, much -criSped. with undulate margins : _callous, part, ending abruptlyIn 2
much elevated' knuckles at the bend. Anther 'erect, with. short' point, 2~celled, not'so
high asrostelhim. Lateral appendages lanceolate -falcate, adnate in front t'o the pedicel
of the stigmatic-platc, the basal lobes thickened and sinuous,about equal in height to
the rostellum. Viscid disk large, ovate, situated in a triangular depression on the front

/
\
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of the apex of the rostellum. Stigma Iargecprominent, somewhat pentagonal. Caudicle
rather long. Polliniaz, bilobed,

Mount Compass ; Myponga; Mount Lofty Range ; Glenelg River; Kangaroo Island;
also from. all other Australian States. Dec.

2. P.occidentale (wedtern), Rogers. Rather dwarf, 12-20 cm. high. Fistula of leaf
high up, sometimes just below the spike; leaf-lamina greatly exceeding the spike. Flowers
rather small, green, sessile or almost so; ovary short and turgid; in a moderately loose
spike of 10-16 flowers. Dorsal sepal erect or retracted, ovate-lanceolate, about 5 mm.
long, very acute, concave; lateral sepals lanceolate, slightly bidentate, nearly 6 mm:
long, concave on their inner surfaces, united for about three-quarters of their length in
the freshly expanded flower, but sometimes quite free, in the older flower, especially in
very hot weather. Petals nearly same length as the dorsal sepal, lanceolate, erect or
slightly spreading. Labellum sessile, acutely or abruptly reflexed about the .middle, ovate
cuneate, about 5 mm. long and 2-6 mm. wide ; erect portion almost orbicular with entire
margins, slightly bulging at the base; reflexed part oblong-cuneate with crisped or
crenulated edges and acute bip: callous plate not very prominent until beyond the "bend,
then contracted into a much narrower and more elevated apical extension and ending
abruptly midway between the bend and the tip ; membranous part about equal in extent
to the' callous. Column very short and wide. Anther with very short point, about same
height as rostellum. Lateral' appendages erect, oblong, with obliquely truncated tips,
about as high as rostellum, the basal lobes reaching to about their middle, adnate below
the stigma to the sides of _theetigmatic-plate. Stigma transversely reniform. Caudicle
of medium length.

Streaky Bay. End of Sept.

'3. P.elatum(tall), R. Br. The most robust member of the genus, ranging in this
State from 45-120 cm. high. Leaf-lamina usually rather short, but occasionally exceeding
the spike; the whole plant varying in color from a pale-green to dark-purple or almost
black. Flowers large sessile, on a narrow elongated terete ovary. ,Dorsal sepal lanceolate,
about lOt mm. long, moderately acute, concave, erect or recurved; lateral sepals united
from about the middle almost to the tips" falco-lanceolate, about 10 mm. long. Petals
about the same length but much narrower, falcate-lanceolate, generally spreading.
Labellum sessile, not bulging at the base; ovate, about 8 mm. long and6t mm. wide,
slightly recurved from about the middle; basal margins entire, those in front corrugated;
callous part ovate, occupying most of the lamina and ending about midway between the
bend and the tip, with free crenulated lateral margins united anteriorly. Anther erect,
2-celled,- with a short acute point, of varying height but usually at the same level as the
rostellum. Rostellum long and narrow, with a large ovate disk. Pollinia 2, deeply
bilobed, attached to the disk bya rather long caudicle. Lateral appendages bluntly
linear-falcate, very long, much exceeding the rostellum, with a small thickened basal lobe,
not adnate to thcstigrna.tic-plate.. Stigma prominent more or less rounded or shield-like.

N.P. and other parts of Mount Lofty Range; Port Victor district; Beetaloo; Moonta;
Cummins; Yeelanna; Kangaroo Island; also all other States except Queensland.
Oct.-Nov.

4. P. gracile (slender), Rogers. Slender, usually upwards' of 30 cm. high. Leaf
lamina shorter than the spike. Flowers yellowish-green, more rarely dark-purple,
arranged in moderately loose spike. Dorsal sepal about -10 mm. long, ovate-lanceolate,
incurved ; -lateral sepals about 11 mm. long; united in their basal third in freshly expanded
flo,vers,subulate, with bidentate points, narrow. Petals about 9 mm. 19n9; linear
lanceolate, tips incurved. Labellum on a well-marked claw, recurved but not acutely
near the middle; erect part deeply concave with entire margins; the part in front of the
bend narrow, triangular with sharp point, margins slightly undulate with marked con
striction a little beyond the bend; membranous part white and glandular, nearly equal
in extent to the callous portion; the latter .raised-in front of bend and ending abruptly
just beyond the constriction, but not reaching the tip. Anther' with short erect point,
hardly as high as rostellum. Pollinia 2, each longitudinally furrowed. Caudicleof
medium length. Lateral appendages falcate with blunt tip and rather narrow basal lobe,
nearly as high as rostellum; adnate to the base of the stigmatic-plate below the stigma.
Stigma reniform. '

Sandergrove; Bridgewater; also Victoria (Grampians). Late Oct.-Nov.

5. P. constrictum (referring to lateral constriction of labellum), Rogers.· A slender
species about 30 cm, high. Leaf-lamina about as high as -th~ spike., Flowers sessile,
prune-colored, in a rather crowded spike. Dorsal sepal broadly lanceolate, very acute,
concave, incurved over anther, about 7 mm. 'long; lateral sepals 'stout, -united to their
middle, markedly bidentate, about 8 mm. long. Petals rather spreading, lanceolate,
about 61 mm. long. Labellum sessile or practically so, prune-colored, nearly 6 mm. long ;
recurved (but not abruptly so) ratherbeyondbhe middle; erect 'part ovate, 'or oval, not
bulging, with entire margins; recurved part suddenly constricted at the bend and ending
in an acute tip; callous portion not exceeding the membranous 'and' not conspicuously
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thickened in the erectpart, becoming, increasinglythickened as it, crosses the. constriction
and ending very.abruptly near the tip. Anther without ~point, neazly as. high as
rostellum; Rostellum .with a,conspicuous.disk.rbifid when the disk is.removed. Caudicle
rather short. Lateral appendages same height as .anther, widely .Iinear .with obliquely
truncate or slightly emarginate tips, basal lobes rounded reaching to about the middle;
not adnatetothe sides of the stigma.ticplate. Stigma, large' reniform."

Tailem Bend. Early Oct.

6. P. odoratum(jragrant), Rogers.. (P1.6, iii.,figs.6-9.) Usually tall and robust, 30-90 cm..
high. Leaf-lamina of varying length, often exceeding the: spike. Flowers pink and white;
strongly 'perfumed. Dorsal sepal about 10 mm..•... long, . ovate-lanceolate, .often .much
recurved in old flowers; ." incurved in younger ones; 'lateral sepals about same length" .
dilated: at the base, with conical points, very divergent. Petals rather shorter,pinkish
with white. tips' or white with brownish stripe, Iinear-lanceolate. Labellumas Ion g. as
the sepals, conspicuously whitessessile or nearly sessile, oblong-lanceolate, acutely reflexed
about the middle, tip looking 'between the lateral sepals; erect part rather bulging, ,
margins entire; .reflexed part bluntly triangular. with .v~ry crenulated margins; lamina·
with large pyramidal green callus at its base; the callous plate (fig. 7, cpl.) not very thick
in the'erect part but more' prominent towards its termination just beyond the bend;
membranous portion-very voluminous and exceeding the callus. Anther much shorter
than.rostellum.' Rostellum. elongated,triangular,·rather higher than the lateral appen-;
dages (fig~"8, ap.)., Pollinia, 2, .large, each markedlybilobed. Caudicle (fig. 8,cd.) linear
about, as, long-as ·anther. Lateral appendages falcate with rounded basal lobe, rather
shorter than rostellum, adnate to the entire sides of the stigmatic-plate and slightly to
the. base of the stigma itself. Stigma reniform.

N.P. Widely but not numerously distributed throughout the State ; also in Victoria.
Nov.

Var. album, Rogers, A smalier plant with smaller flowers than the type, and with,
fewer pink tints, otherwise with similar coloring. The flowers in this State are not per
fumed. The flexion of the labellum is seldom 1.30 acute as in the species and the reflexed
part is usually shorter than the erect part. .

Victor Harbor ;., Grunthal; Kadina; Yorke Peninsula; also Victoria. Sept-Nov.

7.P. rotunditlorum(round-flowered), Rogers. A slender species, about 18 cm. highc
Flowers yellowish-white; presenting a somewhat globular appearance, owing to the
tendency for sepals and petals to converge at, their tips .to a point. Perianth-segments
of equal length. Dorsal sepal concave, acuminate, about 8 mm. long; lateral sepals
free, lanceolate, curving upwards on each. side of theIabellum, yellowish-green. Petals
bluntly linear, white with pinkisheentral stripe, incurved. Labellum on a short claw,
bulging at the base; acutely .reflexed about the middle; apex protruding between the
sepals; white with large crisped membranous portion; callous part relatively small and
not very thick, extending only a short distance beyond the bend. Column prune-colored.
Anther very much shorter than rostellum. Caudicle long, about half the length of the pollinia.
Lateral appendages narrowly lanceolate, very acute, about as high as rostellum, with a
short basal lobe and a curved linear intermediate lobe. Rostellum. very long, narrow,
erect.

Cherry Gardens. Early Oct.

8.P. patens iepreadinq, referring to perianth-segmente), R.X5r. Slender, usually
10-:30cm. high. Flowers generally green, greenish, or brownish ; sessile ·or almost .so;
ovary turgid 'but less so than in P . [uscum; and not outstanding from the axis oftl;1~

spike as in that .species. Dorsal sepal rather less than 8 mm. long, ovate-lanceolate,
generally moderately recurved in the mature flower; lateral sepals .about 8 mm. long,
free, lanceolate, generally slightly bidentate, not .inflated at the base, almost paralleL.
Petals less than 6 mm. long, linear, spreading. Labellum almost sessile, ovate-lanceolate,
varying in degree offlexion but not abruptly bent; margins crenate or crenulate ; mem-'
branous .border often whitish (but never pure white), greenish-yellow or light prune,
greater-in .extent than callous portion, but not markedly so; the callous plate never
very prominent and terminating some distance fromLhe tip but well beyond the bend.
Anther dark-brown, with very short point, much shorter than rostellum. Pollinia2, ,,-of
usual form and attachment. Caudicle of medium length, linear, attached to a narrow
triangular disk. Lateral appendages narrow-oblong with smooth blunt or notched tips
andsmall rounded .basal Iobe, shorter than the ro.stellum, onlyadnatoatLheirextreme
base '. to the. sides of the .stigmatic-plate. Rostellum, erect, not very long, bifid after,
remova.lof disk.. Stigma reniform..

N.P.; widely distributed on" plains, hills, and 'I(angaroo Island; also in all the.
Eastern .States. Sept.vNov.

'Va-r. pricinosuan; Rogers. Flowers prune-colored, not scented; lateral appendages
with a long basal Iobe.

N.P. ;' and other parts of Mount Lofty Range. Oct-EarlY;.Novv.
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.9. P.· Iuseum (dusky, referring to color of flowers in Tasmania and eastern. Stat'es),
R,. Br. Of slender habit, 15-30 cm. high. Flowers green, sometimes yellowish-green,
standing well out from axis of spike; ovary turgid, relatively large in comparison with
'the rest of the flower ; spike not very crowded. Dorsal sepal nearly 6 mm. long, ovate
lanceolate, generally erect, rarely recurved; lateral sepals rather longer) about6i mm.,
quite free, parallel, lanceolate, 'with usually cylindrical bidentate points.. Petals about
4l mm. long, bluntly linear, erect. Labellum sessile, ovate-cuneate, recurved very nearly
at a right angle about, the middle; erect part bulging with entire margins; reourvod
part acute with crisped margins; callous plate occupying relatively large part of the
lamina, not well marked near the base, increasing in thickness. beyond the bend,and
almost reaching to the extreme tip; lamina with a tooth-like lanceolate appendage
reaching to the lower border of the stigma. Anther erect, without a point, about same
height as rostellurn. Lateral appendages very wide and blunt, oblong or almost quadrate,
about as high as anther, free from stigmatic-plate, with relatively large basal lobes reaching
beyond the middle. Stigma reniform just below the short rostellum.

N .P. ; 'widely distributed on plains, hills, and Kangaroo Island; also all Eastern States.
Sept.-Oct·.

10. P. Fitzgeraldii (after R. D. Fitzgerald, the well-known Australian Orchidologist),
Rogers et Maiden. Usually stouter than the preceding species, 15-45 cm. high. Flowers
sessile or almost so,prevailing tints prune-color and. green; very [raqraait ; standing
well out, from the vertical axis; ovary turgid; expansion beginning in middle' of spike,
extending upwards and downwards. Dorsal sepal about 6 mm. long, greenish, broadly
lanceolate, flat, retracted, recurved at the very acute apex in mature flower; lateral
sepals dull-green, free in mature flower) 6-6i mm. long, lanceolate. Petals green with
dark-red longitudinal stripe, bluntly linear, about 4-5 mm. long, slightly divergent.
Labellum prune-colored, sessile, slightly contracted at the base; recurved almost at right
angles about the middle; erect portion with entire margins, rather bulging; recurved
portion broadly triangular with much crisped borders; callous portion deep prune-colored,
not very conspicuous in basal half, becoming more raised and pubescent at 'the bend
and ending abruptly near the tip; membraneous part of lighter hue and rather smaller
extent. Anther reddish-brown with rather blunt point, erect, but recurved after removal
of the pollinia, Rostellum about same height as lateral appendages and rather higher
than anther. Pollinia 2, verticallybilobed. Caudiole rather short. Lateral appendages
membranous, very wide, with truncate tips,. quadrangular or almost so with basal lobe
reaching to the middle, only adnate to the sides of stigmatic-plate at the extreme base.
Stigma wideralmost rectangular.

:N.P.; and other parts of Mount Lofty Range. Sparsely distributed. October.

11. P. nigricans (hlackish), R. Br. A diminutive species 5-12 cm. high; arising from
a globular tuber with succeeding season's tuber attached, tubers and base ofstem invested
in thick fibrous sheaths. Leaf-lamina-at time of flowering reduced to a small sheathing
bract near the inflorescence. Flowers on very short pedicels, minute, dark-purple (rarely
green), deflexed, in a rather dense pyramidal spike, expanding uniformly from below up
wards. Dorsal sepal rather broadly hood-shaped, erect, "with short acute recurved tip,
greenish or purple, about 2i mm. long; lateral sepals free except at their extreme base,
about 3nlm. long, green, cylindrico-lanceolate, widely diverging, not bulging much at
base.. Petals slightly shorter than dorsal sepal, about 2 mm. long, triangular-lanceolate,
purplish. Labellum dark-purpleand very glandular, about as long as the dorsal sepal;
somewhat oblong but gradually widening from the base towards the apex, 'where it abruptly
narrows to a short acute recurved tip; attached to the foot of column by a semicircular
movable claw; margins minutely crenulatetowards the tip, otherwise entire; callous
portion oblong, slightly raised, occupying more than half of the lamina, slightly channelled,
reaching nearly to the apex; membranous part forming a rather narrow border round
the callous plate. Anther ineurved, the point at first soft, inflexed over the viscid disk,
later hardening and becoming more vertical. Portion of COlU111n below the anther con
siderably longer than the anther itself. Pollinia 2, attached by a rather short caudicle
to the· ovate viscid disk of the rostellum; the latter rather shorter than the anther.
Lateral appendages almost as long as the petals, bifid: the front claw longer than the
back one; reaching to the level of the anther-point. Stigma oval.

N.P.; and other parts of Mount Lofty Range; Myponga; Yankalilla; Victor
Harbor ; Millicerrt ; Halbury; Yeelanna; Kangaroo Island; also in all eastern States
and Tasmania. April.

12. P. fuscoviride (d1N;J:y-green), Reader. Habit, root, and leaf as i.n the last species.
Flowers minute-green or yellowish-green, with dark-purple labellum, sessile,deflexed,
in a rather crowded spike; their expansion usually occurring from below upwards, but
often following a spiral- course. Dorsal sepal about 3 mm". long, green, widely lanceolate,
concave, with reourved point; lateral sepals as long, green, free except at extreme base,
lanceolate, widely diverging. Petals green with reddish central stripe, about 2 mm. long, .
linear-lanceolate tipped with' a small stalked gland. Labellum of variable shape, usually
oblong-ovate, dark reddish-brown or purple, about 2 mm. long, on a"movable hinge; tip
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slightly recurved but notnearlysomucha~in P., niqricane ; margins almost entire;
callous part .reaching nearly .~9 thef.ip, with a groove down the centre, equal in extent
to the membranous part; latter unusually thick; Anther with extremely shortpoint.
.Pollinia 2. Caudicle about ae long as the pollen-masses. 'Rostell-unl equal in heightfo
anther. Lateral appendages bifid" reddish-brown, triangular-lanceolate, higher than
anther and rostellum.

y'orke Peninsula. 'Late April-Early ~Iay~

13. P. intricatum (intricate flowers), C. Stuart., Similar in habit, leaf and root to
P. nigricans. Flowers on short pedicels, green or yellowish-green with pale-purple linear
markings on the perianth-segments, or margins of latter edged with samecolor, .labellum
dark-purple, ovary rotund turgid, 2-6 in a somewhat squat spike. Dorsal sepal not very
wide, nearly 4 mm. long, tip very acute; lateral sepals greenish, connate at base, lanceolate
falcate, very divergent, not bulging, concave on inner" sides, a little over 4 mm. long.
Petals narrowly ovate-falcate, yellowish with 3 purple stripes and more or less purple
margins, spreading and recurved, same length as dorsal sepal. Labellum on a semi
circular claw; broadly ovate or oblong-ovate with markedly recurved tip; about same
length as dorsal sepal;' margins entire or slightly crenulate; the anterior half fringed with
rather short hairs; callous portion wide, triangulap, cleft .posteriorly~ reaching to tip or
nearly so. Anther with very short point or, pointless, higher than 'lateral appendages
and rostellum. Polliniaz, attached by caudicle of medium length to a prominent purple
disk. Lateral appendages wide, bifid, ciliate, along the, upper half of their outer borders,
Stigma oval, concave. Rostellum very viscid, reaching only a little above the base of the
anther.

Mount Compass; also in Tasmania; Victoria; New South Wales. April-May.
In the other States the flowers are usually of a dark-purplecolor.

6. CALEANA, R. Br.

(After G. Caley, a collector of New South Wales plants.)
Flowers reversed. Perianth-segments linear; the dorsal sepal slightly incurved

behind the column;' the lateral ones erect, spreading, or refLexed; the petals erect or
incurved against the sides of the column. Labellum articulate on a movable claw with
the base or foot of the column; the lamina peltate, ovate, its surface convex, smooth or
tuberculate. Column elongated, its margins broadly winged throughout their length.
Anther valvate, 2-celled, a pair of pollen-masses in each cell, pollen granular. Caudicle
and viscid disk absent.-Terrestrial glabrous slender herbs, with 2 oval or elongated
tubers. Leaf solitary radical, linear or narrow-lanceolate. Flowers usually 1-3 on slender
pedicels. , . .

The genus is represented by 4 known species and is limited to 'Australia and New Zea
land, 1 ,species being common to both.

Lateral sepals and claw of labellum inserted at the base of
the column; surface of labellum quite smooth O. major L

Lateral sepals 'and claw of labellum inserted at the end of a
foot or basal projection of the column; surface of labellum
tuberculate ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . O. minor' 2.

L C. major (the larger Caleana), R. Br. (Text fig. 34, C.) Slender, glabrous, 15-30 cm.
high. Leaf radical, solitary, glabrous, narrow-lanceolate, generally reddish, about 5-8
cm. long. Stem green or reddish-brown, wiry. Flowers reversed, 'reddish-brown"l or 2
on very slender pedicels, the upper fLower-bract including a floral rudiment. Dorsal sepal
Iinear-spathulate, acuminate on a contracted base, erect' or incurved, channelled, about
12 mm. long; lateral sepals slightly longer, refLexed, channelled, slightly divergent,
contracted about the middle, then narrowly tubular or pointed. Petals narrow-linear,
erecbagainst wings of the column, about 9-10 mm.long. Labellum attached to base of
column by a long semicircular strap-like claw' 5-6 mm. long; lamina obovate, peltate on
the claw, 8-9 mm. long, smooth, centre inflated and hollow, cavity open below, produced
on the columnar side into a beak-like process, and into afLattyned .blunt appendage at
the other end. Column incurved; very' broadly winged from anther to base; wings
slightly adnate to claw of labellum. Anther erect, not pointed. Stigma circular, promi
nent, concave. Pollinia free, a pair in each cell, elongated, laminate. No caudicle or
viscid disk. Rostellum rudimentary.

Mount LoftyRange ; sparsely distributed; alsoin all the Eastern States and Tasmania.
Nov.-Dec.

2. C. minor (the lesser Caleana),R. Br. Slender, glabrous, 7,-18';c;m. high. Leaf solitary,
glabrous, reddish-brown, narrow-linear, 4-9 cm. long. Stem wiry, Flowers smaller than
in O. major, reversed, 1-6, reddish-brown, more rar~lygreenish, on slender pedicels, a
floral rudiment within the' uppermost _' bract. Dorsal sepal linear-spathulate, erect or
slightly incurved, about 8 mm. long; lateral sepals free, linear-lanceolate, channelled

, on.inner.surface, erect, arising nearly at right. angles from the end of thecolumnar-foot,
about 7, mm. long. Petals narrower than the othersegments,almost filiform" erect. .or
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in curved' against the wings of the columri,about 6!mnl. 'long. ,., Lwbellum peltate, attached
by a ratherlong irritable semicircular claw to the BlCtrelllity()fthecolumn.;foot ; "lamina
ovate; about 6 mm. long,' centre inflated and hollow" apex prolonged into a bifid glandulare
tipped processvthe base into a short triangularxpoint with a short spat on each side of
the .claw ; upper surface convex, densely, tuherculate, except, near its', extreme base,
under-surface. non-tuberculate concave, lateral .margins also tuberculate. Column 'almost
as long as the petals; its base extended into afoot about 3 .mm. long; widely w~n.goo

throughout from anther to free end of foot. Anther 2-celled, very blunt, valvate. ' Pol
linia 4, free, elongated, lamellate, granular or mealy. Stigma standing out prominently
below anther; concave, viscid. Rostellum rudimentary. No candicleor viscid disk.

Longwood. and' Kuitpo Forest ; also all Eastern States and Taemania.v-Dec.

7. CORYSANTHES,R. Br.

, " " , (Greek korys, a helmet ; antho«, a 'flower.) ',.,',. , .. ' .:
Dorsal sepal large, erect, incurved, hood-shaped; lateral sepals and petals diminutive,

lil).ear.' ~abelluni large, tubular, its base erect enclosing the column; expandedtowa~ds

the ,'6tlfice ; ~ the expanded portion reflexed or recurved. Column short, 'fleshy, .erect,
Anth~r~~celle~, erect, valvate. "Pollinia 4, in 2 pairs, attached directly to the viscid disk
cif the rostellum without the intervention of a caudicle; granular. or mealy.---':Dw~J;f

terrestrial herbs arising from small rounded tubers; leaf single, ovate-cordate or rotund,
with scarious sheathing bract below it. Flower relatively large, solitary, sessile or pedicel
late. Pedicel elongated in the fruiting stage.

.A ratherextensive genus comprising upwards of 40 valid species, ranging as far north
~sthePhiIfppines,extending westward to. the Himalayas, traceable .through theTndian
i\rcblpel~go to New Guinea, where it appeara-toJrave its maximum distribution' (19
species) ;,. .also-reported from islands' of 'the' Polynesian group .and from .New Zealand
'Sapecies); .represented inAustralia by 4.01'5 species. ,

Dorsal-sepal-abruptly contracted into' a narrow claw almost '
the. same length as the 'orbicular lamina; orifice of
labellum looking downwards, slightly contracted .

Dorsalsepalgradually contracted towards the base. Orifice
of .labellum looking, forwards, widely expanded.

, Hood broad, dark-eolored, projecting beyond .labellum ;
margin of orifice of labellum deeply denticulate .

Hood narrow, 'especially' towards the base, greyish~

gr~; not projecting beyond. Iabellum; margins of
/labellar orifice hardly or only slightly denticulate .'. . . . O..pruinosa: 3.
. ,.- .".... .

1. C~ tinguic~lata (clawed),creferring tothe base of: the dorsal sepa.l),R. Br, Probably
the smallest... AustJ:alian member of the, genus, sometimeanot-exceeding': 10' or 12 mm.
high. Leaf. ovate-cordate, .o~ten with a tendency, to be?o~e, ~-l?be\~; . undersurf.ace
gf}Ji~:rallypale~red'streaked WIth grey,.1~3 cm. long. Flower single, pedicellate, reddish
p~:rJll~, recurved or'ceflexed. against :arather long ovary'abou~,equal hi 'length t~ ,<t~e
p~picet Dorsal sepalreddish~purple~(8-10mm.long,suddenly contractedinto a narr0'\\t
~l~w about 5 mm. long; claw erect at base, then much incurved; lamina orbicular;
concave, about 501' 6 mm. in diameter. Lateral sepalscolorless, narrow-linearv-tj-..5lrrim:
lQng,f'preGl;ding below the labellum. Petals much shorter, about2l~3mm. long, oolorless,
very narrow-linear, gener.ally chelate, spreading on each side' of the labellum. ,_ Labellum
somewhat. exceeding the dorsal sepal in length; tubular, inflated in the middle and
diminishing in calibre from that part towards the base and towards the orifice; the
lat~ralmarginsmeeting along the dorsum in the middle Iine; the orifice oblique.directed
downwards and forwards, margins entire or almost, so; a longitudinal tract of callt
extending almost from the orifice along the middle of, the 'l~mlna nearly to the' extreme
base," Column very . short, .incurved, 2..winged. Anther 2.;celled,. valvate. Pollinia
~,.in 2 pairs; no caudiole, Stigma very 'prominent, large, circular.,
,Between Mount Gambicr.and Glencoe;' also New South Wales; Victoria ; and 'I'as-
mania, July-Aug. ",.

2. c. ftmbriata (fringed, referring to the Iabellumj. R, Br.. (PL 7"ii.,.figs. 7-9.) A larger
~n9- more robust plant rthan the laB~, attaining. a height of 1i,:4 cm. Leaf orbicular
cordate, apiculate, .wit~, tendency to become '3-lobed, frosty on under-surface,usually
It-3cm. long, witha. circul~r·~ar.gip.al vein. ,Flow~rlarge,:18-20mm. long (without
oyary), reddish-purple; sessile, or-almost, so; ovary terete,' 5,;.6 mm, long. Dorsal sepal
a.t first erect, then ;i~cHrved,ab.out·18mm. long, gradually contracted irit() rather a iortg
claw; its lamina very blunt, broad and concave, almost horizontal, .formirig a', hood
profecting' over and beyond the la~ellum., Lateral sep~1s colorless, , linear, acuminate,
aip-out,4mm. .Iong c connate at their bases. with each other and also with :the pe~~ls;

g.iJiecte~',IDoreor'les8"horizontallyf()rwar~.Petals, wider and short;er, narrow, falco
l~riceolate,.about- 2 mm, long" col(}~re~~" frequently bidentate, assuming variable positl<?J}~
'~tit· chiefl.y-.', directed forwards." Labellum large, crimson, sessile, its lower half vertical

E
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against the dorsal sepal, enclosing the column in a-split.ttube of gradually increasing
calibre; .upper part acutely recurved, expanded into a trumpet-shaped orifice with more
or less denticulate margins .and directed forwards ; lamina with a large convex smooth
white boss in the centre of the reflexed part and a band of short reddish hairs or' calli in
front of the boss, the remaining. surface quite smooth ;at the base the tube dilated at
each side of its attachment into .awide auricle, the .orifices. of which .open downwards.
Column short, not winged,. with prominent wide fleshy. shield-like base. Pollinia .4, in
2 pairs, attached without a caudicle to a large viscid disk of the rostellum. Stigma
reniform.
. N.P.· and other parts of Mount Lofty Range; Millicent; Mount Gambier district;

Kangaroo. Island; also from all parts of Commonwealth except N.Territory. June-July.

3. C.pruinosa (a "bloom," referring to the greyish color of the dorsal sepal), R. Cunn.
Bearing a close affinity to the last species,of which it may possibly be a variety. A
smaller flower than O. fimbriata ; with a relatively narrower, shorter, and less obtuse hood,
ofa greyish or ashen color, notprojecting beyond the front of the labellum ; the orifice
of the labellum scarcely at all fimbriate, its margins having a tendency to curl inwards;
the. recurved part of the labellum diverging away. from' the erect part; . separated
apparently by no other constant features. '. . '.' . .

N.P. and other parts of Mount Lofty Rang~i:.~lsofromall the Eastern States and
Tasmania. -Iune-Aug, " '. '

8. ACIANTHUS,. R. Br.

(Greek akis, a pointj anthos, flower.)
Dorsal sepal erect or incurved over the. column, concave, not very broad and. often

produced into a fine point; lateral sepals narrow, spreading .or upwardly curved. -. Petals
much shorterv-reflexed or spreading. Labellum sessile, undivided, spreading; with 2
basal calli or-tubercles (PI 7, i., figs. 1, 3, cat.). Column semitrete, incurved or inflexed,
.rarelyWinged~ Anther' broad, erect, 2-celled,: .valvate. Pollen granular or mealy.
Pollinia 4,2 masses in each cell, each pair connected to a separate disk of the rostellum
withQut the' intervention 0.£ a _caudicle. Terrestrial glabrous herbs, with small rounded
tubers. Leaf solitary, immediately above the basal scarioussheath or higher up .the stem,
broadly ovate-cordate, entire, lobed or rarely deeply. dissected. ; Flowers usually in a
~rmma,l raceme, occasionally solitary, ona scape orstem without scales above the leaf,
except .the small bractasubtending the pedicels. '

Inaddition tof Australian species, another occurs in New Zealand and 12'more in New
Caledonia andIsle of. Pines, making-a total.of 18 valid species, , r-

Flowers 1-4 .;.dorsal sepalnarrow ~ with a filiform point from
2-3!cm..long.... A. caudat'us'}.

Flowers usually ,upwards of 3; dorsal sepal ovate-lanceolate,
with a point not. exceeding 4 mm. long, 'A. exsertus z:

'., 1. A.c~udatus (tail~d,-referring to the dorsal sepal), R. Br. (PI. 7,i.,.figs..1~6)~ Very slender,
glabrous, 7-15 ern. high.. Leaf .radical or nearly so; 'cordate-ovate, .rather thin; .margins
entirercrenate or sometimes more or less lobed ;. green above, reddish below, reticulate,
rarely exceeding2t cm.Iong. Flowers 1-4,.crimson; on short pedicels.. Dorsal sepal more
orleesinflexed, dilatedrather narrowly over the anther, then tapering into a-filiform point
~~3t cm. long; the dilated part concave on a contracted base, 5-6 mm. Iong, Lateral
sepalafree.imuch shorter than the dorsal sepal, about 15 mm. long" taperingInto fine
points, curving upwards at their. ends. Petalsfalc~~hlanceolate,·refiexedor spreading,
4-5 mm. long. Labellum sessile, crimson like the otherparts; .base erect, somiorbicular,
embracing the column; thereafter broadly but very acutely lanceolate, at first horizontal
then abruptly recurved near the tip; the margins.entire ; lamina glandular with smooth
surface, except for 2 tooth-like or .triangular calli ical., figs. 1/3) at the extreme base.
Column about 4,mI;1l. long, infle~edon the' summit of the-ovary ; almost terete in its
lower two-thirds.idilatedabove.ivery narrowly winged in the terete part, widening shortly
on 'eacheide otthe.stignia and continued upwards as a kind of arillus behind the anther.
Anther pointless. Pollinia 2 in each cell, granular,each pair connected to a separate
viscid' disk' in the upper border of jstigma. Stigma rather prominent.. hemispherical.
Rostellum 'double; ," .each- part tooth-like, bearing a relatively large viscid disk. ' '
- Rather rare... Mount Lofty . Range ; .. Dingabledinga;. Delamere ; . Victor Harbor;
Beetaloo ;,Kangaroo Island ; .also New South Wales; Victoria; Tasmania. S,ep,.-Oct.

,-,2. A. 'exsertus (p'J"otr'uded, referring to the bending forwards of the column), R. Br,
Slender, glabrous, 7-'16 cm. high. Leaf single, sessile, ovate-cordate; generally a little
above the .base : ,green above, red below; margins entire, often sinuous ; one' or two
marginal nerves, venation otherwise. reticulate. ,Flowers R·20,·. onshortpedicels, in a
raceme, reddish-purple or rarely ,verdant-green. Dorsal sepal about 501' .6 mm. .Iong,
concave, slightlyincurved, much contractedjbelow, expanded above and terminating
ina fine short point ; lateralsepals almost aslong, subulate.Tree, spreadingbeneaththe
labellum, Petals lanceolate, 2-3mnl. long, acutely .. bent. backwards. Labellumrovate-



i,

ii,

iii.

PLATE 7.
Acianthus' caudatus, plant nat. size. Fig. l.-Labelllnn from above ; cal., calli at the base , Fig. 2,

Same from below. ' Fig. 3.-Same' from side. Fig. 4.-Colullln from front. Fig. 5.-Sanle from ba-
Fig ~ 6.-:Salne from side. All details "enlarged . " , '" .

Corysanthes fimbriata. plant' nat. size. Fig. 7.-Column, lateral sepals, and petals from front. Fi~.
- Oqlumn from back. Fig. 9 - Collnnn, ,sepals, and petals from side. Details' greatly enlarged.

Cyrtostylis reniformis; plant' nat. size. FIg. 10.-Labellulll from top; cai. , 2 calli at base; r .l. , rais
. ' lines .' Fig. Il.-Salne from below . Fig. I2.-Same from side . F.ig ~ I I3.-Column from fro:

Fig. I4.-Same from back. Fig. I5.-Salue from side. Details enlarged . "
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lanceolate with a. very acute depressed Itoiht:; .' on a short 'claw or contracted base ;
generally a deeper red than the perianth-segments; spreading; ,about 3 mm. long;
margins entire: lamina smooth except for;~. pair of prominent basal glands. Column
semiterete, enlarged. at each end, upper endenp-shaped,·. about 2-~ mm. long, very much
incurved above.. Anther quite blunt on a sunken clinandrium. Pollinia 2 in each cell;
each mass semicircular with clavate ends like a dumb-bell, each pair connected by their
middle to a separate viscid. disk. Stigma transverse; oval, prominent, very coneave.
Rostellum double, represented by a tooth-like prominence at each end of the upper border
of the stigma; each bearing a separate viscid disk. ,

N.P. and other parts of Mount Lofty Range ; VIctor Harbor; Bordertown; Millicent;
Delamere; Golden Grove; Beetaloo; Kangaroo Island; also. in all other States of the
Commonwealth. May-July..

9•. CYRTOSTY'LIS, R..' Br.

(Greek lcyrtos, curved; stylOSi a column.)
Dorsal sepal inarrow.Ianceolate, ,erect, incurved, concave. Lateral sepals .and petals

very narrow, spreading; nearly equal in length to the dorsal sepal or the petals a Little
shorter. Labellum sessile, flat, undivided, entire, contracted at its insertion, with 2
calli (Plate 7,HI.,figs..10, 12, cal.) at the base produced into raised lines (fig. 10, .,t) along
the lamina. Column elongated, incurved, winged in its upper part. Anther terminal,
er~ct, 2-celled. Pollinia 4., a pair in each cell, powderyvvRostollum situated centrally in
the upper border of the stigma w-ith a viscid disk on each ~ide of it. No caudicle present.
Terrestrial glabrous herbs. Leaf solitary, sessile at the ,base of .the stem, lamina 'broad
and spreading. Scape .without any empty bract, usually hearing ;a;. raceme of sev'eral
flowers.

A small genus', containing but 2valid species.one of whioh ISwidely distribute<ithrough
blltAustra~ia, and the other is a native of .New Zealand. A variety of the Iattcrwas
formerly given the' status of a species: -

L C•.renltormls (k:idnejj4;ha,ped;· referring to the leaf), R,; Br. A slender planiJ,7-15 ern.
high.with the characters' 6fthe'geJius. Leaf orbicular-cordate; 2-3§-cm. long, green on
both sides. Flowers generally 3-6, but sometimes solitary, .reddish-brown; rarely verdant
green.rsessile or on very short' pedicels. Dorsalsepal about, 10 mm. long;' lateral sepals
about, 9~ mmr; .petals narrower than latter but same lengt~;.. Labellum as loPg' as the
dorsal sepal and about 4-& mm. '\Vide. Column about 6mm~long" semit~r~te,}dilated
at-each end. Anther (fig. 15, u.) rather globose without, a-point. Pollinia leg-ot·mutton
shape", each pairat,t~9pedto a separate viscid disk.

N.P.·;widely distr~·butedthroughou.tsouthern part of the State and asfan.riorbh as
Burra; also Kang~~oO' Island and Hundred of Goyder. It occurs in every other State
of the; Commonwealfh, July-Aug.-

10.. LYPERANTHUS,.R.; Br'.

(Greek lypero8, mournful; anthos, flower; referring to the gloomy oolor.]
Dorsal sepal usually broad, erect, orincurvedover the column; .other segmentsnarrow

erect ?r' spreading, about equal in length to the dorsal sepal.:,. Labellum much shorter.
undivided or' 3-lobed; . lamina more or less papillose, .sometimes bearing raised longi
tudinadIiries, Column erect, incurved, more or less winged,; as.Iong or, nearly as long
as' the Iabellum. Anther terminal, 2-celled.Pollina 4, or' a' bilo bed mass in each cell
granular or' mealy.~Terestrialglabrous herbs, sometimes drying black; with smallunder
ground tubers.- Leaves 1-3, usually at or near thebase,broad·and· thick or long and
n'arrow.-, Bracts often large and leaf-like... .,",

A small genus comprising 12 known species; 5 of which are endemic' to Australia, 1 to
New Zealand, and 6 to New Caledonia.

1,; ~.;Iligricans (b~comA:ng blacfp when dry}, R. Br. (Text: fig. 32, Itt4 stout· plant,
IO-3n5~ini high, drying black. Leaf. radical orbicular-cordate or broadly ovate-cordate,
fleseyf':of variable size, sometimes 10 cm. long; . st~m;"bracts usually 2, Iooeesheathing.
leaf..like,. rather blunt, often 3 or 4:cm .. long. Flowers' large, 2-8, purple or with dark
purple stripes : ovary and pedicel included in a ,capacious bract which also envelopes
theperianth.. Dorsal sepal usually light-colored with purple stripe-s, broadly lanceolate,
much incurved, .often 2! cm. long. Lateral sepals .spreading or deflexed, dark-purple,
linear, free, same length a~ the dorsal one., Petals similar to lateral sepals, but recurved
or spreading. Labellum Iighter-colored with purple veins and dark tip, sessile, obovate
lanceolate, about 15 mm. long .;3-1obed;'.'lat'~ral lobes, erect, clasping column; the
middle one. with rather .blunbbip.i.much recurved.. fringed .or deeply denticulate ; ,la:rp.ina .
with. a wide .amoothIongitudinal faised lino (irband' between the lateral lobes; a few
minute sessile. whiteealli<iistribute~ .towards the tip' and lateral. margins; apex with

'a few. similar callfon the' under,-8urface.Co~umnaf first erect, then incurved,about
'12 mm. long, :ve'r~ n~Fi·o:WIY,winged._Arith.er:~~r~iIl;al:incumbentvwibh ar~th~r',?lunt,
fleshy. point. -Pollinia 2,eldngated; eae~.bilobed, very.-powdeey.ino attachment by

• • ..)',..I
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caudicle 91' otherwise to rostellum. Stigma very prominent, circular or Iobulate, its up per
margin thickened into a convex rostellum in close contact wit h the bases of t he pollinia.
N.P~ and other parts Mount Lofty Range ; Victor Harbor di strict; Bordertown ,

Nangkita ; Golden Grove; Yeelanna; Cummins ; K an garoo Island ; al so an the other
Stat es, except Queensland. Septv-Oct. . ~

11. ERIOGHILUS, It. Br.
(Greek erion, wool; kheilos, a lip).

Dorsal sepal erect, sligt hly incurved, concave; lateral sepals lon ger , spreading, ellipt ical,
contracted into ~ distinct narrow stipes; petals nearly as long as dorsal sepal, usually
narrower, erect or slighbly spreading. Labellum much shorte r, sessile, on a long erect
narrow-oblong base, the margins often produced into erect lateral lobes; ex panded
and much recurved above, the terminal part very con ve x, entire, glandular-villo us.
Column erect, elongat e, narrowly winged. Anther ere ct , blunt, valvate, 2-celled;
outer valves large, folded over and concealing the small inner valves. P ollinia S, 'waxy
01' granular, 4 pyriform masses in each cell united below into a short acute common apex
adherent on each side t o a small viscid disk; the 2 disks sit u at ed close t ogether on the
upper border of the stigllla.-Terrestrial glandular pubescent or hairy (rarely gla brous),
herbs, originating from more or less globular underground tubers. Leaf glabrous, solitary,
at the base or nearer the middle of the ste rn, ovate or lanceolate. Flowers pink or white,
1 or 2, more rarely multiflowerod in a spike or ra ceme, each subtended by a short loose
ovate bract; no empty stcm-braots above the leaf. .

A small genus wit h 5 lmown species, confined t o Australia.

Text-figure 32.-A. Lepto ceras fimbriata.
B. Lyperanthus nigrieans, show ing intiores
cence, basal leaf, and basal bract. C. Erioc
hilus autumnalis. All much red uced ,

1 ~ E. autumnalis (a1.du'lJuud) , H. Br.
Text fig. 32 ~ C~ Slender, 7-2.2 cm. high ,
with the charact ers of the genus. Leaf
radical , ovate, acute, ofte n small at time
of flowering, cont inuing to develop in size
thereafter. Flowers I-a , pink and white.
Dorsal" sepal erect, 7-8 mm. long, spat hu 
late, green or greenish-brown; lateral sepals
12-13 mm. long, 'white , elliptical-lanceolate.
Petals erect, linear-falcate. Labellum
about as long as petals, the erect part
glabrous, often with minute lateral lobes ;
the recurved part much wider, ovate, with
transverse ridges of reddish hairs. Column
about. 51 mm., with narrow wings below
the stigma. Pollinia 8, Iamellatc, hard and
waxy; an anterior and posterior pair in
each anther-cell , the 2 pairs united by
their apices in to [l, common sharp point
(or false -caudiclo] which is adherent to the
viscid disk on its own side .of the anther 
septum, Stigma rectangular or semicir
cular, very prominent and conc ave, situated
1USt below the anther ~ viscid disks 2. on
it s upper border,close together on ~ach
'Side of the middle line. No defin it e ros-
tellum, .

N.P.' and Mount Lofty Range, wide ly
distributed. in other parts of the St at e ~

also in all eastern States and Tasmania.
Apri l -May.

12. LEPT~)CERAS, LindL

(Gr~~k leptos, thin '; keras , horn, antenna ; referring to the petals).
Dorsal tsepal wide , erect, inc 'tlr ved, acut e, concave, contracted gradually t owards the

base; lateral sepals about equal in length, acute, very narrow, deflc xed agains t the ovar y,
Petals rather longer, ,erect , pointed, Iinear-clavate, the clubbed part very glandular,
Lahellum on a short .m ovable -claw, much wider than long, a -lobed ; the lateral lobes
large and dome-shaped, fringed or .deeply combed anteriorly, . 'wit h pubescent spots or
their upper convex surface: the middle lobe much smaller, rounded, not reeur ved , les t
deeply combed, "its upper surface smooth or almost so. Column in curved, rather widely
winged. Anther bent forward, 2-celled, valvate. Pollinia · 4, in 2 pairs, lamellate
Stigma triangular, its apex deeply sunk between the 'divergen t lobe s of the anther
Rostellum poorly developed ; no viscid disk or caudicle.-Terrestrial glabrous herbs
originating.from a rounded.tuber with fibrous roots, Leaf basal, solitary (rarely 2), sessile
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sheathing, ovate, oblong or broadly Ianceolate.xoften smallvat the time vof' flowering,
increasing in size thereafter and developing marked parallel-veins.

Peculiar to Australia and consisting at present of only 1 species, but 'closely allied to
O. Menziesii and the genus Eriochilus, which' have been included under Leptoceras 1>Y
some botanists. On the other hand the single member of this genus is commonly placed
under Oaladeniaby taxonomists and is so included by Bentham.

1. L. ftmbriata (fringed, referring to the labe\lum), Lindl. (Text fig. 32, A.) Very
slender, 15-20 cm. high, with' the' characters of the genu.s. Flowers 1-3, reddish or
yellowish-brown, on slender pedicels, a floral rudiment included within the uppermost
flower bract. Dorsal sepal aboutD mm. 'long: Petals longer than the other segments
about 11 mm. Labellum greenish, with reddish-brown pubescent spots, about 9 mm.
wide and 5 mm. long. Column 6-6i mm.---cOaladenia fimbriata, Reichb.. f.; Eriochilus
jimbriatus, F. v. M. r

Black Hill; Golden Grove ; .Dingabledinga; Port Elliot; Inman Valley; Yankalilla ;
Kuitpo; Mount Compass ; Bordertown; Kangaroo Island; also Western Australia
and Victoria. April-July.

\
13. CALADENIA, R. Br.

(Greek kalos, beautiful; aden, a gland.)
Dorsal sepal erect, incurved over the column or more rarely retracted, usually narrow;

lateral sepals nearly equal to it, but flat, spreading or reflexed. Petals narrow, erect,
spreading or reflexed, Labellum often on a movable claw and generally erect at the base ;
undivided or 3-lobed; the lateral lobes when present erect; the middle lobe or upper
part of the undivided labellum recurvedfPl.B, i., ii., fig. 6, ml~); the margins often fringed
or toothed; the lamina with sessile or stalked calli (figs, 1, 2, 5, 6, cal.), arranged in 2 or
more longitudinal rows or irregularly scattered or crowded. Column erect or incurved,
more or less 2-winged in the upper part (figs. 4, 7.). Anther terminal, more or less 0 blique,
usually pointed, 2-celled, valvate, Pollinia 4, lamellar, commonly leg-of-mutton shape,
2 free masses in each cell, granular. Stigma immediately below the anther, circular and
disk-Irks. Rostellum poorly developed. Viscid disk and caudic1e, absent.-Terrestrial
herbs, generally very hairy, but sometimes only slightly so, originating from rounded
tunicated tubers, the more recent tubers generally to be' found below those of previous
seasons. Leaf more or less hairy (except in O. Menziesii), solitary, elongate, generally
linear-lanceolate or oblong, from within a scarious sheathing scale close to the ground.
Flowers solitary, or in a loose raceme or panicle of (apparently) not more than 6, on an
erect scape with an empty bract or sheathing scale about the middle and a similar braot
under each pedicel; in one species both leaf and bract are absent at time of flowering;
flowers usually erect and variously colored. The species with long-tailed sepals are
commonly known as Spider Orchids.

A rather large genus comprising nearly 60 known species. Of these, 3 or 4 are reported
from New Zealand and 54 from Australia. Of the latter all are endemic with the exception
of one (0. carnea) which has been reported from Java. Curiously enough no records have
been made from any of the islands intermediate between Java and Australia.

SECTION 1.

Flowers particolored, usually in shades of yellow, green,
reddish-brown, or white. Lateral sepals elongate,
2-6 cm. long, constricted into short acuminate , or
caudate points; petals not .. longer than sepals; two
sessile yellow glands at base of column.

Margins of labellum entire or practically so; flowers
yellowish-green and reddish-brown.

Calli stalked; lateral sepals not produced into caudae.
Calli in 2 rows; lateral sepals shortly acuminate ...
Calli in 4 rows; lateral sepals contracted into

bayonet-shaped.points : .
Calli sessile excepta.textreme base of labellum; lateral

sepals caudate, 'clavate.
Labellumnarrow-oblong or oblong-lanceolate
Labellum broadly ovate. . ' .

Margins of labellum definitely' serrate '01' denticulate.
Denticulations on .margin short..

Labellumobscurely 3-lobed· or crescent-shaped;
margins of lateral-lobes only, denticulate anteriorly ;
lateral sepals shortly acuminate; flowers greenish
yellow or reddish-brown .••..............• ~,:.:.:"

O. cardiochilaL,

O. gladioiata 2.

O. lepiochilo. 3.
0 .. ovata 4.

/,0.' toaochila 5~
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Labellum undivided; tip only slightly denticulate,
lateral margins much so; lateral sepals caudate.

Labellum with dark divergent veins; calli in: 4
rows; lateral sepals about 3cm~, clavate,
spreading rigidly; flowers crimson or reddish-
yellow C. reticulata 6.

Labellum without conspicuous divergent veins;
calli in,"4-6 rows; lateral sepals ,usually much
exceeding 3 cm., not .clavate, spreading but not
rigidly so ; flowers usually cream with dark tips,
rarely crimson, sometimes yellowish-green and
brown ~ . . . . .. . .. . O. Paierscmsi 7.

Denticulations near base of labellum produced into
combings; labellum distinctly 3-lobed; calli in 4
rows; , lateral sepals about 5 cm., clavate" spreading ;
flowers very large; yellow, green, and maroon. . . . . . O. dilatata 8.

SECTION 2.
Flowers crimson or cream-colored, Lateral sepals elon

gate, 1·8-6 cm. long; contracted into caudate points;
petals' not longer than lateral sepals ; no, sessile yellow
calli at base of column.

Calli in 2 rows, lateral sepals very long and filiform, often
exceeding 6 cm.; flowers crimson in, the type, cream-
colored with brown veins in the variety, . . . .. . . . . . . .. C. jilamentosa9.

Calli, in 2 TOWS; lateral sepals hardly 2 cm. long; flowers
cream with reddish-brown veins '.. C. bicalliata 10.

SECTION 3.
Flowers pink and white; petals erect, longer' than the

lateral sepals; noseseile yellow calli at the base of column.
Leaf qlabrous ; petals reddish, clavate ; lateral sepals

white, somewhat crescentic o'....... C. M eneiesii 11.

SECTION 4.
Flowerspink, white, or blue; perianth-segments similar in

shape and color; the upper one usually erect, others
.spreading, relatively much wider and shorter than in
Sections '1 and 2, never produced into caudae or long
points; , no sessile yellow calli, at base of column.

Perianth-segmenta pink or white on upper surface.
Leaf. more, or less oblong, rather wide; labellum

3-lobed, without transverse pink bands; calli in2
short converging rows . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. C. latifolia 12.

Leaf narrow-linear; labellum 3-lobed.
Labellum with parallel transverse dark' pink bands;

calli linear in 2 parallel rows, none on tip. . . . . . . . o. carne~,13.
Labellum without transverse bands; middle lobe

long and narrow; calli dark.Tleshy, very crowded,
sessile except at base, in 2 obscure rows reaching
the very tip . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • . . . . ',. . .. .. O. -conqesta14.

Labellum with indefinite lateral 'lobes; calli in 4
rows extending nearly to •the extreme tip;
p~ria:nth-segm~nts darker on the outside than
within ' ~ . .. .. C. testacea 15.

Perianth-segments blue or rarely white; leaf only very
slightlyhairy. ,

Labellum distinctly 3-lobed, 'not fringed, with dark
blue parallel transverse bands; calli in 2 rows,
extending well on to the tip; leaf linear ,. . . .. . . .. C. coerulea 16.

Labellum rather indefinitely divided, but 3 lobes
present, 'fringed anteriorly; calli in 4-6' rather, ill- .

,defined rows almost reaching the, extreme. tip; leaf
linear ~' :.~ '~ ~ .. ' ~... C.deformi8 17.

Labellum undivided; not fringed; calli in 2 rows not
extending to tip, with 4 ,tall calli-fused or free at
extremebase.r leaf oblong o' .:•.... 'O-tutelat!l18.
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1. C.' cardiochila '(heart-abaped labellu1J9), 'I'ate, Slender, .hairy, 15':'22'cm. high. Leaf
linear-lanceolate, hairy, 4-11 cm, long.• ' Flower single, rarely 2,- on -a slender pedicel.
'Segments of perianth, brownish-redwithyenowm~rgins,or yellowish with brownish-red
central streak.. subequal.DoJ',sal. sepal linean.lanceolate, .orect, incurved, 15-20 mm.
long; lateral .. sepals much wider, spreading, flat,falco-lanceolate,'somewhat contracted
at the base, dilated in the middle, then rather abruptly acuminate. Petals much narrower

lhanlateral .sepals, linear-laneeolate, spreading or .. depressed, _Labellumion a narrow
movable claw; cordate or broadlyo~ate ; .undivided; margin entire with a conspicuous
dark-brown thickening round the ape'x;rather, flat, usually erect, at the base, thereafter
spreading with depressed tip, in calor reddish-brown or yellow with dark divergent veins;

\ lamina with 2 (rarely 4) rows ofdark clavate fleshy crowded calli, its anterior third naked;
about 10mm~ long and 11 mm. wide. Column .retracted, then. much incurved, about
11 mm. long, widely winged in its uppertwo-th.irds; 2 yellow sessile oval calli at t.he
base.

Golden Grove ; Yatala Vale; Halbury ; Nuriootpa ; Mount Lofty Range ; Robe;
Millicent ; Kangaroo Island; also recorded from Victoria. Sept.-Oct.

2. C.gladiolata (bayonet-shaped, referring to the points of the sepals), Rogers. Rather
stunted, hairy, 8-18 cm. high. Leaf hairy, varying in shape and size from oblong-lanceo
late to ovate-Ianceolate. Flower single, rarely 2, greenish-yellow with red markings.
Sepals similar" subequal, about 16-20 mm. long and 2 mm. in widest part, traversed by a
longitudinal red line in lower two-thirds,thereafter constricted into a thickened reddish
brown glandular bayonet-shaped point; the dorsal one erect, incurved or retracted; the
lateral. ones .spreading, flattened except at their extremities. Petals rather shorter,
linear-lanceolate, about 14-16 mm. long, spreading, with central reddish line,tips very
glandular and similar to the sepals. Labellum ovate, about 9 mm..long, on ~ movable
claw, undivided, yellowish-green witb.maroon recurved tip ; margins praoticallyentire,
at first erect against the column, then recurved fromabout the middle; laminawithout
conspicuous veinings, the calli large, fleshy, pyriform, dark reddish-brow-n, in 4: crowded
rows and not extending to the tip. Column about 8 mm. long, much incurved, with 2
yellow sessile calli at the base, widely winged in its upper part; wings tapering towards
the base.

Hornsdale ;-nea.rAppila~Yarrowie; Cherry Gardens. Sept.

3. C.leptochila (thin lab~llurnr), Fitzg. Slender, hairy, 15-45 cm. high. Leaf very
hairy, narrow-lanceolate to oblong or elliptical-lanceolate, sheathing ~t the base, lamina
4-14 cm. long. Flowers 1 or 2, large, prevailing tints yellowish-green and reddish-brown.
Perianth-segments with a central reddish-brown stripe, spreading (with exception of the
dorsal sepal); sepals clavatevsubequal. Dorsal sepal incurved, 2§,~3 cm. long, tapering
from the base to a fine clavate point;. lateral sepals dilated in basal half, thereafter con
stricted into fine upturned 'clavate points. Petals falco-lanceolate, gradually tapering
into fine vnon-clavato points, 2-21 cm. long. LabeIlum oblong or broadly lanceolate,
11-13 mm. long (including ~he\ claw) and 4!mm. wide, on a distinct movable claw, un
divided, dark reddish-brown, erect in lowerhalf,thereafter recurved" margin practically
entire, tip generally acute, sometimes blunt, lamina almost flat;' calli sessiIe(except
near the claw), in 4 rows, rarely extending beyondthebend.ColumrflO-J2'mm., retracted
at base, thereafter erect or .incurved, widely winged above, more narrowly below; 2
sessile yellow calli at the base. Anther with straight sharp point,

N1P. arid other parts of Mount I ..oftyRange';'Virrabara; Hornsda.Ie; Angaston ;
Delamere ; Bordertown ; also Victoria. Oct.

4. C. ovata(onate Iabellum), Rogers, Slender, hairy, 10-23 CID. high; Leaf very hairy,
3-7 cm. long, narrow-lanceolate or oblong-lanceolate. Flowers usually solitary, occasion
ally 2, very rarely :3, large, reddish-yellow. Sepals' with dark central stripe, dilated in
their basal halfthereafter contracted into very fine clavate caudae. Dorsal sepaI2-2!, cm,
long, erect or slightly incurved over'column";'lateral ones rather longer" spreading. Petals
shorter, than sepals, lanceolate, .not clubbed, spreading. Labellumovate on a short
movable claw; 9-10 mm. long (without the claw) and 8 mm. wide; reddish-yellow with
dark-red tip, moderately recurved from about the middle, margin entire, lamina with
dark divergent veins r the' calli extending to about the bend, but very inconstantvin
2 or 4 rows, sometimes represented by a few minute irregularly placed bossings, occasionally
entirely absent, generally small mammillaryexoept for a few short clavate ones near the
claw. Column about 8 mm.' long, rather incurved, more winged in its upper than lower
half ; 2 yellow sessile calli' at the base.. . . ,

Abundant,\along south coastotKangaroo Island from Wi1sonR~ver toEleanorRiver.
Sept.-Oct. ' ,

5. C. toxochila (bo'w~lipped), Tate. Rathervdwar], hairy, 12-30 cm, high. Leaves
slightly hairy, oblong,})".15~:m. long' and 5 720 mmvwide, Flowers solitary or rarely 2,
prevailing. tintsyellowfgI'f)en, and,maroon. Perianth-segmonts generally yellowish
green, with maroon stripe downcentre ;' the se.pa"ls~cuminateand usuallyslightly clavate.
Dorsal sepal erect, incurvedvnarrower nnd rather .. shorter than the others, about 2 em.
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long, concave, .tip glandular; "lateral ·.sepal§",spr~ading, Jiat, .lanceolate, .about ,2·2'om.
'long, with minutely glandular i tdps, Petals shorter 'and .narrower, about 1·8 om.. long,
not-clnbbod, lanceolate, deflexed or spreading, Labellumon a rather long and movable

.claw; about 9 mm. long (extended) and IQ mm. wide; crescent-shaped in-tho typical
form with a broad apicalextension; theapex short, maroon, recurved ; anterior .margin
fringed with narrow short dentioulations ; lamina behind the tip groonish-yellowcsome
times with conspicuous divergent veins; calli on long stalks with' fleshy hoads.unaroon
colored, in 4 obscure rows along the centre but not extending to the apical rportion,
Column tllb6ut 10 mm. long, much incurved, broadly winged in upper t,vo-thirds;2
yellow sessile.' calli. at the base•.

Caroona Hill, near Iron Knob; Crystal Brook. Aug. -Sept,

6. C.reticulata (netted, referring to the dark redveiIls on labellum), Fitzg. Slender,
hairy, 10-30 cm. high. Leaf very hairy, generally linear <;>r narrow-lanceolate, channellpd,
about 4·8 cm., long. Flowers large, usually single,. rarely' 2, .prevailing tints yellowish
green and crimson, sometimes wholly crimson. Sepals yellowish-green with red -central
stripe, clavate, of equal length. Dorsal sepalerect, incurved.iaboutSi? cm. long, dilated
in basal half, thereafter contracted into a filamentousclavate point; lateralonessimilar,
but rigidly spreading. Petals lanceolate, usually darker, shorter, and narrower, not
clubbed, spreading, with crimson' stripe, gradually narrowing from the base to a fine
point. Labellum on a distinct movable claw;' crimson or crimson and 'yellow, ovate,
12-13 mm. long; lower half erect with dentate margins; recurved part rather acute, only.
slightly denticulate; calli fleshy, crimson, of the golf-stick type, hardly extending .beyond
the bend; lamina smooth at the tip, generally with dark crimson veins, the latter some
times inconspicuous. Column retracted at the base, thereafter erect .and incurved ;
9.,10 mm. high; widely winged above, more narrowly below; 2 sessile yellow calli at the
base. Anther with straight sharp point. '

N.P. and other parts of Mount Lofty Range; Bordertown ; Robe; Millicent ; Nartg
kita; Mount Compass; Beetaloo; Kangaroo Island ; also Victoria. Oct.

7. C.· Patersonll (after Col. Wm. Paterson, Lt.-Governor of New .South ·,Wales.and
Tasmania), R. Br, A hairy species 20-30 cm. high. Leaf hairy, oblong to linear-lanceo
late, sometimes 'quite short but often exceeding 15 cm. long. Flowers large.iusually
solitary, occasionally 20r 3, generally white or creamy, with dark points on perianth
segments and ,labellum, more rarely crimson or yellow, •sometimes.yellowish-green and
brown, often 10-15 cm. in diameter. Perianth-segments all spreading, except dorsal
sepal, with points dark and glandular-hairy, but not clavate. Dorsal sepal erect or
inourved ',over the column" the portion behind' the column dilated, thereafter produced
into a long tentacular point, usually 4i-6 cm. long; lateral sepals similar but spreading
and drooping, rather longer,with a wider and longer dilated portion. Petals shorter
than dorsal sepal, 4-5i cm. long gradually tapering to fine points. Labellum ll-2 em.

'long (extended), usually with purple or crimson tip and calli; ovate-lanceolate on a short
claw; undivided; the basal half commonly light-colored, erect, with acutely ·toothed
margins, anterior iportion recurved, generally purple or crimson. the margins bluntly
toothed or serrate with acute tip; calli of lamina rarely extending beyond the bend,

.linear-golf-stick in the type, in 4-6 rows. Column incurved, about ,12 mm. long; winged
narrowly in lower part, widely above ;2 yellow sessile calli at the base. Anther pointed.

N.P. Widely distributed over the State (including Kangaroo Island) but not numerous;
reported from, all the other States. Sept.-Oct.

8. C.dilatata (wid~ned, ;eferring to the lateral expansion of thelabellum), R. Br. (P18,iL)
Often moderately robust, 15-45 cm. high, hairy. Leaf very hairy, oblong to elliptical,
lanceolate, often rather, wide, 5-"12 cm. long. Flower' solitary, large, often' 10 cm ... in
diameter, prevailing tints green, yellow, and maroon, Perianth-segments all spreading
except dorsal sepal, yellowish-green' with -red central stripe; sepals clavate, .subequal:
petals narrower ,and shorter, not clavate. Dorsal sepal erect, ,lower-third dilated, there
after contracted into a clubbed filiform point,about 5·2 cm. long; lateral sepals similar,
the basal partdeflexed, the points' thereafter spreading. and sometimes crossed. Petals
falco-lanoeolate gradually tapering into fine points, about 3 cm. long. Labellumffigs.
5, 6) maroon green ,and yellowish-white, tremulous on a movable claw" 3-1obed,. somewhat
ovate; about2lcm~ (including the claw) ;' recurved neart~el:middle; the lateral' lobes
green, erect, their-side margins entire" their anterior .margins .deeply combed: or fringed;
.middle lobe .recurved, widely lanceolate, margins toothedoreerrate with maroon acute
tip ; " calli maroon, golf-stick type, in 4 rows hardly extending beyond the bend, tho~e

.near the claw large, thick, and fleshy, the others small and linear. Column (figs. 7, 8)
mllc}l-incur:ved,about Ifimm, long, widelywinged,espesiallyin the upper part .;2 yellow
sessile cil,lli at bhe base. Anther with 'Well developed sharp 'point. ""., .,,'.

"; N!P. ,Wid~,1y~n9-plentifullydistr~but~q'throughout the State':reaching at ~east.}l,s
:JIiLl!nort4~s;Bllrr,~:;~lso. New-South W~le~; Victor~a; .Tasmania: and Western Austra,lla.
~~~p~!~~9Y. - - . '. " "
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9. C. filamentosa. (thread-like, referring to the perianth-segments), R. Br, Very
slender, slightly hairy, 15-30 cm. high. Leaf narrow-linear,' 7;.15 cm .. long, only slightly

·hairy. Flowers usually ·1-3, uniformly crimson. Perianth-segments dilated in their
'basal fourth, thereafter produced into long hairy filaments. Dorsal sepal erect,
.incurved, about 5·2 cm. long; lateral sepals' spreading, about 5·7 cm. long; petals
'spreading rather shorter than the dorsal sepal, Labellumovateor cordate, about
~Hrnm. long and 3 mm. wide, ·ona .short claw; erect against the column' in its' basal
· half, with shortly serrate margins; thereafter recurved, the tip entire, not very acute;
lamina with calli in 2 closely set rows extending to about the bend, sometimes marked
with deeply crimson divergent veins on a lighter ground. Column .about 7 mm. high,
with wide hatchet-shaped, wings above, less widely winged below. Anther without a
point.

Monarto South and Kangaroo Island; also New, South Wales ; Victoria ; Tasmania;
·aad .Western Australia. Sept.

Var. ,teniaculata. Morphologically identical with the type but differing in coloration.
Flowers cream-colored with dark markings. Perianth-segments cream-colored with
reddish-brown central stripe and reddish-brown tips. Labellum with conspicuous
reddish-brown divergent veins.-G. ientaculata, Tate, non Schlecht.

'.,:, So far as is known .the type has only one station on the mainland; the variety has not
~'been reported from Kangaroo Island, where the type isplentiful.

Pichi Richi Pass; Caroona Hill (near Iron Knob) ; Yorke and EyrePeninsulas; Hundred
,of Goyder; Wirrabara ; Monarto South; also Victoria and Western Australia. Aug.
Sept.

to. C..blealllata (calli in 2 rows), Rogers. Small, slender, hairy, about 10 cm. high.
Leaf "\Tery hairy, linear-lanceolate, about 6 cm. long,' 3-nerved. , Flower solitary, cream
colored, with red veinings, pedicel rather shorter than the ovary. Perianth-segments

· similar; dilated in their basal parts, then suddenly contracted into rather coarse cylindrical
hairy caudae. Dorsal sepal about 2 cm. long, one-third of which is dilated, incurved
over the column; the lateral sepals about 1·8 cm., one-half of which is dilated, spreading;

! petals '.subpatent, gradually contracted into· caudae. Labellum cream-colored, about
· 7 mm.. long' and 5 mm. wide, ovate, on a short movable claw; erect in lower part, then
recurvedto a rather blunt apex; margins .very shortly and bluntly serrate except the

"posterior one, which is entire;' lamina marked by conspicuous red divergent veins; 'calli
of' the golf-stick. type, in 2 well-defined rows, extending to within 3 mm. of the extreme
tip. Column about, 8 mm. long,· erect, then incurved, widely winged in its upper third,

',narrowly below. Anther without a point.
Near Kingscote, Kangaroo Island. Sept.

11. C.Menziesii (after Archd. Menzies, asurgeon-botanist), R. Br. ,(PI. 8, i.) Generally
,rather slender, 6-20 cm. high, but sometimes much exceeding this. Leaf glabrous or almost
so, of variable shape and, size, usually ovate-lanceolate or broadly oblong-lanceolate,
3-6 cm.. long. Flowers 1-3, white and pink, occasionally entirely white. Dorsal sepal
reddish, very glandular-hairy on. the back, spathulate-Ianceolate, .contracted gradually

· towards the base, rather blunt, abruptly incurved over the anther, concave, about 11 mm.
'long. Lateral sepals spreading, white, traversed by, a pink stripe on 10'Yer surface,
.crescentic, .wide. in, middle, contracted towards both ends,' same length as the dorsal one.
,P,e~ala (i., p.) reddish, very narrow-linear in lower half, clavate and closely glandular
~ above, erectv about 20 mm. long. Labellum (i., 1; figs. 1, 2) on a short claw, about
7 mm. long, including claw, white with conspicuous transverse pink markings, orbicular
ovate, undivided, erect at base, tip white, blunt, recurved; margins entire or nearly so ;
calli on very slender pedicels with large rounded heads, arranged in 2~4 rows, not ex
tending to the tip. Column (figs. 3,'4.) about 7 mm. long, erect or slightly incurved,
with transverse pink striae; widely winged throughout. Anther compressed laterally

. like a fireman's helmet, shortly pointed. Pollinia 4, lamellate but departing in shape
"from that prevailing in previous' members of the genus, angular like a try-square.

N..P.andother parts of Mount Lofty Range; Hermitage; Golden Grove; Dinga-
bledinga; Kuitpo ;'Kangaroo·· Island;' .also West Australia; Victoria; Tasmania.

· Sept.;.Oct.

· 12. C.latifolia(wide-leaved), R. Bi'.Mode~ately robust, hairy, 15-30cm. high. Leaf
.very hairy, oblong-lanceolate, 4-10 em. long. Flowers moderately large, pink or' white,
1-3.Perianth-.segments .lighter-colored on the. outside, glandular-hairy, spreading with

·exception' of dorsal sepal. . Dorsal sepal :oblong-Ianceolate, erect,not very acute, about
15 mm. long ; lateral sepals free or slightly adherent at extreme base, equal to. or slightly
longer. and wider than the dorsal one, oblong-lanceolate. Petals elliptic-lanceolate;
more contracted at the base, shorter and more acute than the other segments; 12-13 mm.
long. Labellum pink or white, sessile; 6-7 mm. long ; deeply '3-partite; lateral lobes
anti" base' erect clasping th~-bolumn, the former o,blong' obtuse, margins entire; middle
10bel recurved, broadly lanceolate, its' margins' with a few' blunt linear teeth; calli of
lamina linear or clavate, arranged semi circularly at or near the bend, or in 2 converging



PLATE ' 8.
i. Caladenia Menziesii. Plant nat. size . Fig. l.-Labelhnn from above; t., tip. Fig. 2.-Labelhnu from

the side ~ t., t ip . Fig. 3.-Column from front. F ig. 4.-Column from side. All details enlarged.
ii. Caladenia dilatata. Nat. size. FIg . 5.- Labellum from the front; l.l., lateral lobes ; m.l. , middle lobe .

Fig. 6.-Salue from the side. F ig. 7.-Column from the side; g.l. , sessile yellow calli at the base .
Fig. 8.-Same from the front; lettering the same. Details nat. size.

iii. Glossodia major. Nat. size. Fig. 9.-Labellum from above . Fig. 10.-Cohnnn from front, Fig. 11,
- Sanle from side . Detailsslightly enlarged.



rows. Column erect, 6-7 mm. long; pubescent on the back, moderately winged through
out. Anther with a very long point. Pollinia 4~ lamellate, a pair of deeply bilobed
~, Qutterfly" masses in each cell.

N.P. and other parts of Mount Lofty Range; Beetaloo; Angaston; Port Lincoln;
Yorke and Eyre Peninsula'S r Inman Valley; Yeelanna; Goolwa; Millicent; Kangaroo
Island; also all, other States, Sept. -Oct. ,

13. C. carnea (flesh-colored), R~ Br. Very slender, 8-20 em, high. Leaf hairy, .narrow
linear often as long as the scape~ Flowers L·3, pink,more rarely white.vPerianth
segments a- dusky-green, with glandular-hairs and pink stripes on the outside, pink and
glabrous within; tips generally .aeute, but sometimes -blunt. Dorsal sepal erect or
slightly incurved, linear, 11-14 mm.Tong ; lateral 'sepals free, spreading, generally longer
than the dorsal sepal, 11-17 mm., lanceolate or falco-lanceolate. Petals narrower 'than
the sepals, but about the same length, spreading, falco-Ianceolate ; sometimes, especially
in the smaller forms of the species, all the segments of the perianth equal. Labellum
sessile, 3-partite, erect at baac, recurved beyond the middle; lateral lobes broad, erect,
prominent with rounded anterior border and entire margins; middle lobe lanceolate,
more or less dentateor fringed with a few calli; lamina with two rows of stalked clubbed
calli (sometimes larger and in 4 rows at the base), not extending beyond the bend, with
interrupted transverse red linear bands, about 6 mm. long. Column about 6 mm. long,
incurved, rather narrowly winged, with transverse linear red markings anteriorly. Anther
with rather a long point.

N.P~ Widely distributed; reported as far north as .Beetaloo and Wirrabara Forest;
south from Millicentand Mount Gambier; west from Yorke and Eyre Peninsulas and
Kangaroo -Island; also from all other States. Sept. -Oct,

14~ c.eongesta(crowded, referring to the calli), R~ Br, Slender, slightly hairy, 15-60 cm.
high. Leaf linear, 7-12 cm. long, very slightly hairy, Flowers pink, 1-3, on slender
pedicels, Perianth-segments covered w:i,t~;<,glandu~~r.llairson the outside, all spreading
except dorsal sepal, Dorsal sepal shorttfttthanthe other segments, about 12 mm., in
curved-over column, lanceolate; lateral sepals~pout 18 mm. long, elliptical-lanceolate
Petals about 14 mm. long, falcate.Labellumpi~~,about 9 mm. (extended), on a rather
long and narrow claw; basal-half erect against~he column, thereafter gradually curved
forward; , very distinctly 3-1o'ved; lateral lobes _falcate, acute, -reaching well beyond
the middle of .Iabellumvmarglns entire; middleIobe oblong-lanceolate, much elongated
and very -narrow, margins entire. Calli d~~k:criInson, -imbricate, completely covering
middle of labellum to the very tip; at first placed longitudinally in 2 rather obscure rows,
the 2 nearest the claw being stalked, the (jthers large sessile,fiat-topped,.?nQreorless
oblong. Column _about 8 mm. long, incurvedvwith rather wide'wings, especiallyin the
upper part, blotched with pink markings. Anther pointed.

ttle~coet near Mount Gambier; also New South Wales; Victoria; Tasmania. Nov.

15. C! testacea (brick-:-red), ;R.Br. Slender, sparsely-hairy, 15-45 cm. high. Leaf
narrow-linear, very slightly hairy, 6-1~ cm. long, Flowers dark and glandular on the
outside, white inside" L·5 in a raceme, pp. slender _pedicels; buds characteristic, bluntly
falcate In shape, covered. with dark glandular hairs. Perianth-segments generally. dark
reddish-browntexcept towards thebase) on outside, white ,or light-colored within; sub
equ~l;all spreading except the dorsal sepal. Dorsal sepal erect incurved, ab0ll.t 10 cm,
long, concave, acute, contracted at the base; lateral sepals slightly longer.rthan other
segments, elliptic-lanceolate. Petals falco-lanceolate. Labellum . about .7 mm. long
(extended and including, claw), on a -movable claw, the ,basal portion erect against the
column, .recurved forward about the middle ; margins entire except towards the triangular
tip, the edges of which are shortly and sparsely denticulate; labellum obscurely
3-lobed, theIateral lobes being ill-defined , calli' of -the lamina -in 4 rows reaching _almost
to the extreme- tip, where the rows are not so evident, clubbed,the stalks shorter towards
the tip. Column 7-8 mm. .long, incurved, widely winged, especially in upper part.

Glencoe and-Millieent Flats; also New South Wales; Victoria ; 'I'asmania. Nov.

. 16. C. eoerulea (sky-bl~e), R. Br.Slender,spars~ly hairy, with the habit' of C.carnea,
8:t15 cm. high. Leaf linear-lanceolate, only sligp.tlyhairy. Flower solitary, bright
blue, very rarely white. Perianth-segments Iighter-colored externally and beset with
minute dark-blue glandular hairs, all contracted ~t.base. Dorsal sepal about 11 mm,
long, narrower than lateral sepals, erect, concave, 3-nerved,slightly incurved, rather
blunt j Iatcralecpals about 13 mm. long, elliptic-lanceolate,' acute, spreading, 5-nerved~ ..
Petals about as long .~s lateral sepals, but rather narrower, spreading, 5-nerved. Labellum
(when extended)' about same length as column; on a short claw; distinctly' 3-10bed;"'"
l~teral10bes erect and embracingfhecolumn-broad and rounded with entire margins;
middle lobe much recurved, narrowvcuneatevhardly acute, with entire rnargins; lamina
,vit~, transverse linear dark-blue bands on ,a ligliter,g~ound; .calli linear, yellow; clubbed,
i?- ~~Qws;ext~~dingtotheextreme~ip. ,Column about 7iinm. long, muchjncurved,
'moderately wingedthrou~Jiou~., .Anther with a': distinct -point, "

Bllg.le_Ra;nge~lr also.all ~asterp. St3fte~ an9-:r-fa,s:~rlf'\'n.~a.: ·4ug~-~~;Pt.
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17. C. deformis (mi8-8hapen)~R . .[Br. "Slightly h.airy, 6-15 cm. high. Leaf almost
glabrous, lineat.lanceolate,5-6:QPl:,; loiQ.g~and t mm, ~i~~r ~ Flower solitary, deep blue,
occasionally white. Perianth-segmeritelight-colored onthe outside with many scattered
minute, purple glands; spreading with exception of the dorsal sepal, which.ris generally.
erect or recurved. Dorsal 'sepal about I9mm..1ong, not very acute, elliptic-Ianceolate.,:
5-nerved;' lateral sepals .not so long, about 17 mm:, Ialco-lancoolate. Petals sometimes'
erecto-patent, obliquely oblong-lanceolate, about as long as the lateral sepals., .Labellum
contracted towards the base, sessile, about 11 mm. long (when extendedjand 7 mill. wide ;
obcuneate, its .lower two-thirds erect; clasping the sides of the column; obscurely 3-10bed;
the lateral lobes toothed anteriorly, their margins otherwise entire, not, veryprominentf
middle ,10be ,triangular recurved,' dark purple, fringed with dentate calli; calli of lamina.
linear or slightly clubbed; in 4-6 rather ill-defined rows, not quite extending to the extreme
tip, somewhat crowded, those at the base tomontose. Column about "10Il1ni:long~;
incurved, ,winged throughout, broadly so' in its upper-half; the wings united ,s4~rtly,i*~

front of the base ;' more or less purple with deep purple dots and markings.. Anther with',
a long acute point.. Pollinia .4, free, lamellate, elongate crescentic.' " ." .. "-

N.P. '" Very widely distributed, certainly extending as far north as Pichi Richi Pass near'
Quonn .and possibly into CentralAustralia , as far west as Yeelanna in Eyre Penin~~l~~

and south to Robe ;, Millicent : ,MoUI).tGambier; Kangaroo Island. It also 'occurs irrall
th~other;Sta~es~xceptQueensland. J,u1y;-Aug. , , ", -.

19.C~tl1telil,ta(guar'dian, protecting! irefE>rring to thete.llsentinal calli at the base of.
labellum), Rogers. Slender, almost glabrous, 15-22 cm. high. Leaf oblong or oblong
lanceolate, very slightlyhairy.i.abouf 8 cm. long and 6 mm:,wide. Flower solitary, dark
blue, about the size and color of :.31 well-developed Gl0880difJ major. Perianth-segments
lighter-colored on the outside, ~dotted with minute dark purple glands,. subequal.iall
spreading with exception of thedorsalsepal,not ,very acute..,~. Dorsal sepal about 2·1cm.
long, elliptic-lanceolate, erect or slightly incurved, blunter vthanrthe other 'segments;
lateral sepals ratherwider, elliptic-lanceolate : petals about the same width as the lateral
sepals but slightly shorter, falco-lanceolate, Labellum undivided, on a very short claw,
almost sessile, ovate, .aboutLl mm. long and 5i mm. wide, theapexacute, margIns entire
except for very minute dentioulations near. the tip;. basal half erect claspin& ,the
column; thereafter gradually recurved. Calli of the Ia~ina of the.'g9lf~stick type,
the filaments purple or white; heads white or yellow" generally in 2 well-~efi*~d:.<r()ws as
far, as the middle; thereafter of less regular distribution and shape" sometimes 'sessile ;
occasionally reduced to a few tall, basal calli r '4tallsentiIlel calli ofthe g?lf~stick type,
about 3 mm. long, attached to the extreme base of the lamina standing vertically in
front of the.:,pol~·mn"so,~etimes quite free, sometimes with a tendency to cohere or fuse
so as to form 2 broad-filamented double-headed calli. Colum-q;f+P?ut 10Illm.·)Q~g, erect,
not much incurved, broadly winged in its upper halft , narrowly winged below;" dorsal
surface. pubescent. Anther with a long point (nearly 2 mm.),

Blackwood. Sept.
14,;'GL,QSSODI-A;, R: Br;

(Greekglo8lode8, tongue-shaped.)«
Perianth-segments nearly equal, spreading. ~abel1up:(Pl~8, iii;~ fig. '9):sessile, undivided,

margin entire, its lamina "\\Tit"lIout glands calli(jr;,:,'pl~tes, but at· its b~sei2 (sometimes
fused) linear clubbed calli or appendages (figs. 10,11,up.) erect against ,the,.coluiII~, and
from half to nearly its whole length. Column erect, ineurved, 2-winged.' Anther I erect,
2-celled, the outer valves broad, the inner much smaller, thec()~nectivepr(idllcedinto a
small point.; Pollinia 4, lamellar, unconnected with the rostellum, granular.-c-Terreetrial
herbs, more or less hairy, growing from small underground tubers, ,~eaf solitary, radical,
oblong, or lanceolate, from within a _scarious .sheabh close to -the groun~. ,~lowers 1 or 2,
blue or purple on an e:ects~~pe'withashea~hing'br~c~oat ornear the ~t~dl1:and a similar
bract under each pedIcel.' ".'" " . ," , ",,);' .

A small genus of,5 known species, endemic 'to 1\.ustra1ia.~ r

1. G. major (the larger Gio~f?od.ia),.' Rt.'Br (PL ~8,.iii.). Slender"hairy,10-~t5 Cm. high.
Leaf solitary, hairy, oblong or oblong-lanceolatec.Sv't.cm.i long. , Flowers.Lor 2, usually
purple, rarely white. Perianth-segments all spreading, ;.'subequal; 20-25, mm. long, and
6-10 mm. wide, their basea-whitewith.ipurple dots, -elliptic-Ianceolate.. not very acute,
outer surfacelight-colored a!l~"gl~nd~l~r~~ai,ry:,.~a:t>~ll~Ip:(fig~9):sessilewitha contracted
b~se, ovate-lanceolate, 19-11'~m.. long, and 5, mm.. wide.; "the rosteriar ,part whit.e and
pubescent; at firs~ erecb. bubsoon recllrve~,fo:r\v'atrd"'~ilat~dlatera11y' into. 2' oonvexities
or ~osses with" a. furrow bet"\Veen the.m.;" •the ftIl;teri6t:, half p~rple,gla;bro(us;;.m.argins·eiltire;

a. largepurple si~rriojd linear .~ppendage(figs.~O.;11ap. ),witha broad 'fleshy- yellow bilobed
head at the .extreme, base,er~ct:a.g~iIlst·tht:}~cc?lumn. ,'Oolllmnerect' .in it$ 'lower' part,
incurved 'above,~-~O mm. long';" ~r()adlywing~d7~,~~peciallyiIlitaupper part.', Anther
with .acute: point.' ,", .'," '.~ ,. , " : ".,o'.. '::",: "~ ..," .. "

N.P. ; rather1Videly distributed froJll'Anga~~onto-Mount. 'G~mbier ; not reported from
western parts, nor' fromKangaroo Island ;also~in all Eastern States; ihcluding. 'I'aemaaia.
Sept.-Oct~ ., ' - , ~ ",
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15. DIURIS, Bm,
:(Greek die, two; oura, a tail: referring to the lateral sepals.)

Dorsal sepal erect or slightly recurved at the apex, more or less ovate, its tip blnntiand
ita base clasping the column; lateral sepals narrow-linear, often herbaceous, spreading or
deflexed, parallel or 'Crossed, exceeding the dorsal sepal in length. Petals longer than, the
dorsal sepal, oval, elliptical or orbicular on slender stalks, erect or spreading. Labellurn
usually as long orlonger than the dorsal sepal; deeply 3-10bed (text fig. 33, A; llb,ml.);
themiddle lobe much contracted at the base, with 1 or 2 raised longitudinal lines along the
narrow part. Column .very short" the sexualelements arising separately from the.' floral
receptacle (figs. 1-4) at first quite separate, but united as the flower approaches maturity,
by an adhesion between the pollen-masses and the viscid disk of the rostellum. Anther
erect, 2-celled, on a very short filament, margins of the filament produced into erect
l~teral lobes or wings not adnate to the stigmatic-plate. Stigma borne on it widened
spyle or " plate" in front of the anther, a slot in its upper border representing the ros
tellum and likewise enclosing the locse viscid disk, the latter attached at maturity to the
apices of the pollinia without intervention of a caudicle. Pollinia 2, each deeply bilobed,
suspended behind the stigma from. the back of the viscid disk. Pollen-masses mealy.-, d

Terrestrial glabrous 'plants with underground tubers' and several imbricated scales, at
base of the scape, Leaves more than one, generally several, narrow, at or near the base,
with a few stem-bracts higher up. Flowers 1, 2, or more, in a terminal raceme, rather
large arid conspicuous, yellow, purple or white, often spotted or blotched with dark-brown
or 'purple. '

The 'genus is endemic to Australia, and contains 26 valid species.

Flowers not blotched or spotted on their upper surface, but
of a uniform color,

Flowers purple or heliotrope (drying yellowish-brown);
lateral sepals greatly exceeding petals, about 5 cm.
long ..,.............................. . . . . . . .. D. punctata 1.

Flowers canary-yellow; lateral sepals only slightly
exceeding petals D.pedunculata 2.

Flowers yellow with conspicuous dark-brown or purple
brown markings or blotches.

Lateral lobes oflabellum large, \as long or nearly as long
as middle one.

Lateral sepals' greatly exceeding petals in length, often
nearly twice asIong ; leaves 6 or more, setaceous
or almost so •...............,' .'. .. . . . . .. . . . . .. D. palustri« 3.

Lateral sepals .shorterthan, orapproximating inlength
to the petals ; leaves not setaceous.

Lateral sepals crossed; blotches generally distinctly
demarcated from .the yellow ground-color; 2
longitudinal raised lines at base of labellum ... D. maculata 4.

Lateral sepals' nearly parallel; flowers wall-flower
color, darkblotches merging into yellow ground-
color; 1 raised line at base of labellum " D.longifolia 5.

Lateral lobes of labellum very much shorter than the
middle one.

Two ~~if3edlongitudinallinesalongbase of labellum.
'Flowers with small dots and short linear markings;

leavesIinear and rather lax, often 17 Cm. long.. D. pa.lachila 6.
Flowers with 2 conspicuous brown dots at base of

dorsal sepal and conspicuous oblong ,brown
border round' the raised lines ; leaves usually
more than! 5, setaceous or 'nearly so; short
(about 7 or 8 cm.) and very erect 'D. brevifo'lia 7.

One longitudinal raised line along base of labellum.
Flowers with 'slmihir'markingstoD. brevifolia, and

in addition a brown transverse blotch near the
tip of middle lobe of labellum; leaves usually
2, rarely 3, long lax, linear. . . •. . . . . . . .. . . . . . D. suiphurea 8.

'1. D. punctata '(dotted,a misnomer), Sm. Slender, glabrous, ~0-60 cm. high. Leaves.
.usually 2, linear, channelled, 15-20 cm. long. Flowers 2-5, heliotrope, not-dotted, on
Iongslender pedicels enclosed more or less in loose subulate bracts. Dorsal sepal broadly
,ovate, erect,or reeurvedat apex, .about 16 mm. long; lateral sepalsabout 5 cm. long,
'green, very narrow-linear, spreading, usually parallel. .Petals on a narrow claw, about,
6 mm. long; lamina elliptical or elliptical-oblong; total length about 2,2mm. Labellum
purple,about 14 mm. long ; 3-lobed; middle, lobe broadlyoyateor:semicircularon
.a.narrowbase ; lateral lobes less than half as long, oblo:ng-falcat~,erect:with.out'Yar<:lly

curved tips, margins entire or crenulate; lamina traversed at the base by '2 conspicuous
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and rather closely approximated raised longitudinal lines ending near the middle in2
tooth-like processes. Lateral appendages of column more or less lanceolate, as high as
the, anther, their front margins yellow, sinuous, nearly meeting each other in front of
the stigmatic plate.-D. elongata, Sw. .

Mount Gambierdistrict; also Queensland; New South Wales; Victoria. Ocu.-Nov.

2. D.pedunculata (stalked), R. Br. Slender, glabrous, usually 20-40 cm. high. Leaves
generally 5w7, linear, 10-15 cm. long. Flowers large, solitary, or 2.:4 on very slender
pedicels, racemose, canary-yellow, with brown or greenish-brown tinges on the outer
surface of the perianth-segments and labellum at the base. Dorsal sepal yellow, broadly
ovate, erect, much shorter than the other segments of the perianth, also shorterthan the
labellum, about 14 mm. long; lateral sepalsfree, green, linear-lanceolate, channelled on the
inner, side, spreading below the labellum, 20-23 mm. long. Petals with yellow elliptical

. lamina; the stalks green, linear, about 6 mm. long; with a total length of 16.-17 mm.;
spreadinginthe matureflower. Labellum yellow, .about 18 mm. long and 12 mm. wide;
almost flat in mature flower, tip very blunt, spreading; lateral lobes narrow faleo-Ianceo
late, toothed on their outer margins, 6-7 mm. long,' re curved ,outwards; middle lobe
on a contracted base, ovate-rhomboid, about 3 times as long as the lateral ones; the
lamina with 2 raised rather widely separated pubescent longitudinal lines on the base,
-the lines often laminate, ending dentately a little beyond the contracted part, then con
tinued asa single ,line or fold towards the tip. Anther flat or almost so,' shorter than
theviscid disk. Lateral appendages narrowly ovate-lanceolate, very acuminate, margins
slightly toothed, same height as anther.

N.P. and Mount Lofty Range; Clare; Beetaloo; Angaston; Kooringa; Hundred of
Goyder; Millicent district; also all Eastern States and Tasmania. Sept.

3. D. palustris (swampy), Lindl. Small, glabrous, about 10 cm. high, seldom exceeding
18 cm. Leaves 8-10, erect, usually more than half the length of scape, channelled,
setaceous and twisted, or very narrow-linear. ,Flowers rather small, 1-4 on long slender
pedicels, yellow blotched with dark-brown, the dark color prevailing on" the, outside;
pervaded by faint odour of spice or nutmeg. Dorsal sepal ovate,recurved in the upper
half, purple or dark-brown behind the anther,yellowish beyond this, about 8t mm. long;
lateral sepals green, free, linear, parallel, spreading below the labellum, about 16mm.
long; petals stalked more than about half as long as lateral sepals; the pedicel purplish,
narrow-linear, about 4 mm. long; the lamina yellow, oval, emargiriate, at the tip,
recurved, about 6 mm. long and 4t mm. wide. Labellum about 6t mm. long; lateral
lobes erect, about 4t mm. long, oblong with rounded crenate anterior margins, margins
otherwise entire" yellow on inner surface, much blotched outside; middle lobe, oblong;
lamina with 2 thick fleshy parallel longitudinal raised lines from the base to beyond the
middle', thereafter merging into a single short raised line dilating at theanterior margin
into a roundedemarginate eminence; dark-brown spots at end of the 2 raised lines and
also at the tip. Anther blunt, rather narrow, a little higher than the rostellum.
,N~P. and,' Mount Lofty Range;" Hornsdale; Wirrabara Forest; Crystal Brookr

Beetaloo; Pichi Richi Pass; Angaston ; Goolwa; Monarto; ,Robe; Millicent; Yorke
Penins:nla; also Victoria, and' Tasmania. Aug.-Sept.

4. D,. maeulata '(sp~tted)', Sm. Moderately slender, seldom exceeding 30 cm. high.
Leaves 2 or 3,' narrow-lanceolate, channelled, rarely exceeding 10 cm: long. Flowers
from 2~6,,'on rather slender pedicelsin a flexuose raceme; yellow, much blotched with
dark-brown, the latter color rather distinctly' demarcated from the ground yellow and
not merging into it (as in D. longifolia), theundersurface of the perianth more blotched
than, the upper. ; Dorsal sepal more or less ovate; margins irregularly' sinuous.iapex
bent forward ; aboutIr mra.Jong r lateral sepalsrather stoutly linear with oblique points,
greenish, recurved and crossedin the mature flower, about lIt mm. long. Petals with a
total length of 15 mm.; the stalkIinearvdark-brown, reflexed, about 6 mm. ; )~mina
orbicular or almost so, spreading, upper surface yellow, lower surface much blotched
With dark-brown. Labellum shorter than dorsal sepal, about 6 mm. long; lateral lobes
upturned with wide crescentic crenate re curved anterior margins, as long as middle lobe;
middle lobe obcuneate with widely retuse truncate tip; lamina with 2 rather, widely
separated fleshy prominent raised Iines ending about the middle in 2 acute teeth. Anther
with very short point, about as high as the viscid disk.
N.P~ and Mount Lofty Range; Kooringa; Yeelanna; andmanyother parts of the

State; .'also in all eastern States andTasmania, Sept.

5~ D.longifolia .(long-leaved), R. Br. (Text fig. 33, figs '1-4.) Stouterthan most other
members of the ,genus, 10~45.cm.·high.. Leaves 2 or 3, linear or lanceolate, acute, chan
nelled, usually 'of unequalIength, 7-20cm. long, 4-12 mm. 'wide, Flowers large, some
times solitary, more often 2~50n,slenderpedicels in a loose raceme" yellow and brown,
thetw,o colors suffusing into each .other as in the wal1-flow~r.Dorsalsepal much shorter
than the "other ,seg~ents, very broad and rounded, about 10mm. long; lateral sepals
~reen, linear,' ratlle~ ,stollt, spreading horizontally, with blunt 0 blique points, usually
parallel but 'occasionally crossed, 18~19·mm.·10ng.Petalsstalked, recurved or spreading ;.
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McLaren Vale; ' Golden Grove; Rqbe;

Text-figure 33.-A. Two. flowers of. Diuris
Iongifolia, front and side views; II b,hireral
lobe labellum ; m l; middle lobe qf labellum,
All natural size. Fig. l.-Cohunn from front;
p ed., pedtcetrstvleror stigma, which together
with the stigma (st.) and visc id disk (g) con
stitutes the stagmatic-plate. Fig. 2.-Same
from back; st -pl, stigmatic plate., Fig. 3.
Same with anther and wings removed, show
ing the pollinia (pm.) hanging from the back
of the vtscididlsk. Fig,; 4.-Sall1e from the
side, wings removed ; the pollinia can be seen
between -the anther (a) and stigmatdo-plate ,
All details-enlarged..

the' ~l~waf)Qlit4 mm. 101~g ; the lamina oval or -elliptical, about 16 mm: long. Labellum
about 10 mm. long, dark-brown and ye llow blended; lateral Iobes nearly as long as'
the -middle 'one, wide; 'obcuneate , margins entire, the anterior one rounded, recurved,

, about ,10 mm.. long (from base 0'£ label -
lum) -; middlelobe about the same length '
or a, ~ little · longer" its anterior border
rounded. and retuse , lamina with a single
(very rarely double) raised )ine at its ex
treme "base merging into a central keel
extending to the tip. Anther without a
point, about the same height as the viscid
disk of the rostellum. .Lat eral appendages
about the same height, linear-falcate, with ·
~i~ irregular upper bor~er.

. ;. N~PJ 'Dist ribut ed very widely in this
and' all : other States except Queensland.
Se~t; .- Oct.

. : 6. 'D'. palaehlla (spade-shaped labell'llrn),
Rogers. ' Slender, glabrous, 10-40 cm. high.
Leaves ~-5; narrow-linear or linear, some
what lax, often reaching a length of 17 cm.
Flowers' !1-3 on long and slender pedicels,
yellow with brown markings. 'Dorsal sepal
yellow, usually with . brown blotchings or
dots chiefly on the outer surface near the
base and around the margins, about 11
rnm. long; la teral . sepals green, linear,
acuminate, spreading ' below the labellum
parallel 9!' mo~e - rarely crossed, about 15
mm. \long. Petals of similar color .an d
markings to ' tll~ dorsal sepal; stalk
greenish-brown about 4tmm. long; lamina
ellipticaL about ~ot ~m. long; ,. spreading.
Labellum yellow with dark brown dots,
short linear splashes and blotches especially
on its lower surface; about 11 mm, long;
iateral lobes 'about 6t mm. long (rather
more . than half .t he length of the middle
one); "narrow-lanceolat e with upturned
dentate margins and outwardly curved
free ends; middle lobe spade or shovel
shaped, , apex crescentic; lamina . with 2
widely separated raised longitudinal lilies
on 't henar r ow base, ending abruptly in 2
.t eeth at .t he expanded part, thereafter
merged into a ,·central keel extending to
the apex. Anther as "high as viscid disk
of .rost ellum , rather flat with a very short
point. . Lateral appendages of the column
as high as :t he anther, oblong-falcate, an
terior margins dentate, ,

'N.P. 'and Mount' Lofty Range; Angaston ,
also from Victoria. Sept.,. ' .

. 7. D. brevltolla (short-leaved), ' Rcgers. Slender, glabrous, 15-40 em. high. Leaves
:generally 4-8, linear, or setaceous, acuminate, not twisted" very erect, usually 7-12 cm.
long, rarely reaching ·beyond the middle of the stem. Flowers solibary or in a loose
raceme of 2-4, on slender pedicels, -yellow with a.few .brown markings, much smaller than
those of D. 'su lp hurea.· Dorsal sepal ovate, yellow with a dark ,brown spot on each side of
the dorsum near the base, recurved, about 11 Dim. long;' lateral ' sepals green, :a bout
15 mm. long, linear, acuminate, parallel, spreading below-the labellum or slightly recurved.
Petals shortly stalked, about 14 mm. long, spreading, 'recurved ; lamina canary~yeliow,

elliptical, about 11 mm. , long. Labellum yellow, at least as long as the dorsal sepal and
generally longer, about 12 mm. Iong i lateral lobes .less ', than half. as long as central lobe,
generally about 5 mm., not very wide, margins entire, tipsrecurved , .middle lobe rhombo
cuneate with depressed antero-lateral margins; ' lamina, with , 2 closely approximated
parallel raised lines on the basal half continuous with the anterior central keel, the lines
surrounded in front and on both si~es by .a, conspicuous. .dark brown border. 'An t her
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·L'0Eg'Yoo~. 'a~~" M0ll.nt·· Lofty- ..... R.ap'ge,:;' 1\~ypongtt; '::' (Molin:t\', CQrllva~s';' ,Port:. EIljO't:';"',

Krg?~f~2·:~s~~~.~~.~oy.:~~?:, " ".' L.. - ,," "". ' " .,

8. D. sulphurea (sulphur-colo/e,d),; ~" Br. .Ast9uter.andltt:r:ger,plaIit .than the preceding,
often'50 cm. high. Leaves 2 or rarelyB, much exceeding.themiddle ofthe stem, IS,,-:45cm.
long, lax, linear, never. setaceous. Flowers large.. often upwards of 5,cm. inthefulli~

d~&,meter, yellow with dark brown..markings closely ..r~sembling;rthose of ·D~.·.br.evifolili.'

butwith an additional transverse. marking across the"tip of theIabellum, ,3!"o;'orilong
slenderpedicels. Dorsal sepal' ovate, reeurved, about 20 mm, .long. ;;'.lateral sepalslinear,
aC~Illinate, about '22 mm. long, spreading, usually parallel, but sometimes crossed. Petals
spreading 20-21 mm .. long ; stalk 5-.6 mm.• long; lamina elliptical. about Ifimm. ,lo~;
Lftbellumsessile, much shorter than dorsal sepal" about 12,.mmr.Iong ; lateral lobes,'(
rather wide and blunt, obovate, hardly half as IQngastlw;middle lobe.r vmiddleJobe-c
rhombo-cuneate, wide but depressedon~ach side of .the. central' line ;\lamina': with'a:<
si~gle .conspicuous raised longitud~Ilal line from: the base to .a .little beyondthe.middle,»:
wp.ere'it:mergesinto the natural central keel or fold of the lobe. Anther hardly pointed..
it~ apex as high as the viscid disk of the rostellum.' . Lateral appendages-of columnaliglrtly."
exceeding this,. semiovate, .incurved; '

:Mount Gambier district; also in all the eastern Statesand 'I'asmaniac v Nov.

16. ORTHOCERAS,R:•. Br.
. (Greekorthos, straight';ker,a,s, 'horn.). ...... ' ,

.Doraal sepal rather broad, incur~ed, eontractedwt the. base"h()()d-sqape<i; '. lateral.
sepals '. much ,longer,' narrow-lin~ar,.spreading ". lat~rf111y~ Petals -; short', .. erect, o{ten~,'
oblong-or cuneate.. LabelluIllrecurved,3+lobed-; .t~~middle lobe 'contracted'~t',the :'b~~~:
and much longer. thaIl the 'Iateral.,?nes.; .~ large fle$~Y!callus a~.. the' base. . Anther .erei~t· .
or incurved, tapering totheapex,.2-ceIJ~d,on all:ex~r~melY8hortfilament arising .froIU"
thepost~rior.border of the. floralrreceptdcle : t~e lat~ral a:pp~n.ailigeB .. or. wings of .the
filament'erect· or incurvedand. adnate .to".~he base. (the' stxleJ ,1:>f: .the stigmatip-plate a~'ln" "
sO,memembers of th~genus Pr~sophyllum. The stig:n,lati9~plate, carrying the .: stigma
and .rostellum, erect in front ,of,.the .. aIlther. Pollen-masses .2,.each bllobed," cohering
n~a~~~eirapices;' •. sllspendedlo.()selyfrp~ .the an t~~,r~~e:ptu~ 'after. dehiscence, .bu t later,
dropping onto the backof'the'stigmatici-plate :wi~h91ltany 'sort .of attacAl1leJ).t ,toth~
ro~~eHu~,; .mea~y,aIl~Jl'ia})le~ ,The. viscid diskof the rostellum arid' caudicle':f1bs~nt:~ ,
Terr~s~I'!atgla.·br(Jush~fbs·~with moreor less ovoidtubers f 2or3 membraIlQu.~,scales·
at(tli~,'base:ol·£he"sc'~~e~.~Leaves radical or almost. so, .several, linear. Flowers.on ~hort'
pe<:tidels,' rn,ther distant ahd~ta·cemose. ,., '... ',' , " . . '" , .

The genus contains but one species which is found also in New Zealand.'

1. O. strictum (upright), R. Br. (Text fig. 34, B.) Arigi~ species with the characters
of the genus, 15-4,5 cm. high,' Leaves 2-5, acute, channelled, sheathing at the base ..
Stem-bracts I, sometimes ,2,'at 'or about the middle; withJong sheathing base and subulate
Ia,Ill~P:3J<' ,FJp;we,rEigre(3nish-brown or quite green; 2-,7., on ratherJshQrt: pedicels, Dorsal
sep3.tl<}Vi~h~~il,a.cute'apex,aboutl1mm. long; later:alsepals,alroost,terete, at-maturity, '
lat~rally: spreading on each side of the hood, about 2.7 cm.Tong, Petals hiddenby the
dorsal sepalv.about 5 mmclongytips rather blunt andusuallynotched, Labellurnsessile,
about.'J0..' mm. long and. 7 mm: wide ; ~ the lateralIobes: broad, .erect, not. more. than half
the. total length, margins entire; ,middle lobe somewhat ellipticalwithentire margins;
lamina .sm90t4,except Ioru large ~pyra!p.id~l callus at theb3tse.,Colq:mn .about 4'mm.
long, .Anth~r·witp.out a point, much incurved. Lateral appendages of column' variable.
inJe;l1:gth..·but)usually .. sa,me height as rostellum. '

:N~>P .cttndMonnt L()fty":RaJ1g~;GoldenGrove i Goolwa: Millicent distriet; ;a,lso all:
Ea~~erQ States, 'Tasmania, and :N~w Zeala;nd., Nov.-Dec.

.• 17.~ SPIRANTHES, . Richard~, ,

(Greek sp'e1:ra,'a coil; a~tho8, aifiqw~r.). (
PeriaIlt4-seg~ent~subequaL. Dors~ls~pal erect, or~ncurved'ov~r}~i~'eoluIllI\~ovate,

cohca"V"e'; lat~ra~. ~epals free,ovate-la:nc~olate, erect' or'·~prE;}ading.' . retals' truncate~,ex:ec't,
their p08'terior margins' concealed by the dorsal sepal' and forming witH that segment ~

hood. Labellum about as long as the sepals, on a very short (claw, undfviaed; tlfe lower
hal~,,();rect,!i~h~nti~e ~~rginsre~pr~ci.n~t~e,eqlu~n;th~ tip !ec1J.F~e,~:~ the l.aIl1~lla ;wit~
2 ~PIlded gland'\llflrhqdles at t:Q.e, base., ~.Cblu~n ere(;'t:, very.s4ort"cpntra,cted In. th~ low.er "
hal~~:cli~an~rium-'ex~a~a~d~:' ~nther:l;>~up.t: or very.minutely apiculate, 'jnc~mben~ a,g,aiil~t.
the:ba?K of'ph~'~igma~.v~lvate,2-celled~,' Column-wingsmemhranous,'stret(jhing between
the"\~Iltl1;er'~fiJ~rneIif\~ridth~ ~tigIllatic-pla~e~, ,a~~ate .~o:the pedice.l (style) of. the 1atter~·.

and~'~~~b,~<i"the'mapgins of, Fh,est~gma~tsel~,f.orining; a pou.ch betw~en theml1l~ an~f~II).aJ~,:.
elel:iietit~~'- ·,~ti~Ii:r~atiy' s~rfa~e'~arge:'about· t~e' sam,e Iengt~ as. the r9ste~hirn~...,nostell~#l. ':
fo{mip.g~·wi~htfi~'· viscid,.'·disK ·,·Elt loi1g ri!etnbr~nous·st+uc~lIi:emucft 6i,ceeding the ran~rr~£',

n:chF;7l:C\"I,..L<:)!::'1.,.:::",!! ..I'~"f (!! :",;(., :').!,:.,C['~ ,.t,·". .,.,0.'..... ~~; .,,'" ;} ..·,\~'T·:'"
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Text-figure 34.-A. Spiranthes australfs, show- ,
. ing the plant. ' B.Or thocera s strictum, showing

the plant with excep t ion ' of middle ' of stern.
C. Caleana major , the plant. All reduced in
size.

.1. S. australis (southern), Lindl, (Text
fig. 34 A,). A slender marsh-plant with
the characters of the genus; arising from
several (often 6) elongated conical or
terete .tubers ; 15-45 cm. high. Leaves
3,. 4-10 cm. long. Stem-bracts usually
3. ' Flowers white or pink, the sub
tendirig bracts ovate, pubescent on the
outside, about.as long as the ovary; ovary
pubescent, shortly ovoid: Periant h-seg
ments 4!-5 mm. long; the petals rather
wider at the t ips than at the base. Label
lum whi te" more or less rectangular, t he
lower half bulging at the base; the 1 tip
truncate, t he margins fringed or glandu
lad y dent at e ; a large ovoid body on each
side of t he lamina at t he base. Column
about 3 mm. long, fleshy. Anther reaching
to about the base of the rostellum. Stig
matio surface U -shaped, slightly sloping
downwards. The disk of the rostellum
slate -colored, long, narrow-elliptical (boat
shaped), covered by amembranous capsule
derived from the rostellum. Pollinia la mel
late, pear-shaped.

Myponga ; Mourit Compass; Millicent
district; all other States except Western
Australia. Jan.-Feb.

in height. The 1 disk accommodated i~ a fork of the rostellum and ,coveJ;ed by a mem-.
branous capsule. Pollinia is 2 pairs, granular, ,t he apices of the pairs light ly unit ed ,
exposed above the anther and attached by a short caudicle to the back of the dis~~-:

Terrest rial herbs with elongated underground tubers. F lowers small, sessile .in a spiral
spike. 1- Leaves narrow or lin ear , several, basal, or nearly so. . . . -

.A fairly large genus cosmopolitan in its
distribution; represented in Australia by
a "Single recorded species, which extends to
New Zealand, and has. also a wide range
over Asia and a portion of E urope.

18. CRYPTOSTYLIS, R. Br.

(Greek ktyptos, hidden; stylos, the column.)
Flowers large, reversed. Segments of the perianth free, similar in shape, linear

lanceolate or subulate. Labellum much more conspicuously developed:and colored than
the petals and" sepals, undivided, sessile, the base enclosing the column and more or less
contracted above the latter, lamina broad or rather narrow-convex or concave. Column
wide and 'exceedingly short, the wings forming distinct auricles or produced posteriorly
into a glandular or membranous process with toothed or fimbrate margins behind ' bhe
anther '(pl. 9, i., figs. 4. 5, w.). Anther erect behind the stigma or incumbent over it, sessile,
2-celled, biconvex on the back, blunt .or shortly acuminate .at the apex. Pollinia 4, an
upper and a lower mass in each cell, lamellate, ovate, granular; the apices of each pair
connected directly with the viscid disk of the rostellum; without the intervention- of. a
caudicle.

l

Stigma large and fleshy, its upper border producedinto it somewhat -triangular
rostellum bearing a conspicuous viscid disk.-Terrestrial ·glabrous herbs with tuberous •
rhizome. Leaves few, radical, on rigid petioles, ovate. to lanceolate. Stems usually
with 2 or 3 appressed bracts. Flowers with a large reddish-brown, pink or purple label.
lum; several in a terminal raceme.

A small 'genus of '18 known species, the 4 Australian ones being endemic; others are
reported from the .Malay .Archipelago; New Guinea; Formosa; Philippines ; . New
Caledonia-; Fiji: " and Samoa.

L C. longifolia (long-leaved), R. Br. (PI. 9; i. ; figs.. 1-5.) ·· Slender, 30-90 ·cm. high . .
Leaves 2 or 3, .on .pet ioles 1-9 em. long; leaves lanceolate or oblong-lanceolate, with
prominent midrib, 4-15 cm. in length and about I -I! cm. wide. Stem-bracts appressed,
acute, usually 3. Flowers 3-8, sessile, reversed, with large conspicuous yellowish-brown
labellum and narrow lighter-colored perianth-segments. Sepals sub-equal, subulate,
about -2 ··cm. long. Petals narrower and much shorter, about 13 mm. : long. ' Labellum,
oblong , or oblong-ovate, spreading, about 2! cm. long (extended} and 1 : cm. in
widest ..· part ; margi~s somewhat ' sinuous towards 't he base, depressed about - the -,
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middle, channelled around the tip;.lamina, concave in the vicinity of theanther, else
where convex, traversed in its-anterior-half by 2 principal somewhat beaded central
raised lines and 2' secondary parallel' ones all terminating in a, conspicuous reddish-brown
bilobed glandular process hear the apex (figs.' 1~3, ap.), postedorlya central reddish
brown" guide-line" (not raised) ending below the rostellum with 2 shorterund similar
lines on either side of it. Column produced laterally and posteriorly into membranous
glandular toothed or fimbriate wings over the back of the anther. '

Mount Compass; Myponga ;alsoaU'the Eastern States and Tasmania. Dee..-Jan.

\ 19. PTEROSTYLIS, R. Br,.

(Greek pteron, a wing; stylos, column.}
Dorsalsepal concave, .incurved; its lateral margins, dovetailed into the petals so as to

form a hood or galea (PI. 9, ii., fig. '11., h) over the column. "Lateral sepals more or less
united intoa lower lip (ii., 'fig. 11, l.l.) ; the latter reourved, erect in front of -the galea or
reflexed against the ovary, adnate to the foot of the column, the ends frequently tapering
into long, fine points. The labellum attached by.a movable, often irritablerclaw or
hinge, to the projecting foot of the column (fig. 11., l.);ovate, oblong, linear; lanceolate
or filiform; ,sometimes furnished with long 'hairs; commonly bearing .at its base an
appendage (figs. 6, 7, ap.) short and obtuse or linearvsemicircularly curved and penioillate,
Column' elongated, following the curve of the galea, its dorsum more, or less adnate to the
latter; its upper part with hatchet-shapedwlngs (figs. 8, 9, w.)on either side .of the ros
tellum ; sometimes narrowly winged below '; its base produced into, a horizontal foot.
Anther2-celled, inclined over the rostellum,with a movable attachment to the back of
the -clinandrium, pointless. Pollinia4, a pair in 'each cell,' powdery, 'elong~ted,'free.
Stigma bilobed (figs. 8, 9, 8~)~ prominent, situated at or near the middle of the column,
usually ovate or elliptical. ··Rostellum (figs. '8,. 10, r...) much higher up on the anterior
margin of the clinandrium, just below the pollinia but unconnected with them, its borders
involute so as to, form a split tube communicating with the apex of stigma. Caudiole
and viscid disk absent.-Terrestrialherbs with small rounded naked underground tubers.
Leaves frequently in a radical rosette and more or less ovate, but often cauline and linear
or lanceolate, occasionally crowded at the base and passing into stem-leaves or bracts,
very rarely reducedtobracts .at the· time of flowering and, developing at a later stage as
rosettes or tufts; the non-flowering plants of all species probably represented by one
of the latter. Flowers, usually green, sometimes, with rufous tints, .commonly solitary but
sometimes several in a raceme. Popularly called Green-hoods.

Of the 55 known species no less than 43 are inhabitants of Australia. Of these latter
3 extend to New Caledonia and 4 to New Zealand, the rest being endemic..TheDominion
has 8 endemic species of its own and New Caledonia 2; 2 more arerep9r ed from New
Guinea. .

SECTION 1.

Lower lipereet;' the lobes or their pointaembraoing the
galea; flowers' solitary,' very rarely multiple,

Leaves in a radical rosette at base of scape; more or
less ovate ; no stem-leavesv'except sheathing bracts;
flower solitary.

Labellum bifid at tip;' galea less than 2 cm. long.....'.. P. concinna 1.
Labellumentire at the tip.

Points of sepals short, not exceeding 'galea.. .
Flower erect; labellum twisted, hardly recurved;

galea more than2! cm. .long. '... ;. . ;, .•. ;. . e' .... it .' P. curta 2.
Flower nodding; labellum not twisted, much

recurved; galea not exceeding 2 cm., •. ~' .•.. '0, P. nutane 3.
Points of sepals long and fine, much exceeding galea;

,g&lea less than 2 cm. long.
Lobes of lower 'lip separated by broad sinus, with.

inflexed tooth, between them, ' .•'. ' 0" '. ~" P~ nana.4.
Lobes of lower lip separated by acute sinus, with

ou t inflexed tooth.
Labellum linear-oblong, tip very blunt; stem-

bracts v~ry large, conspicuous, leaf-like .•' . ~ . . P. VereenaeS,
Labellum vovate ; stem-bracts inconspicuous,

.narrow, closely' sheathing . ""~" •.....'.~ ~·.""O P. pedunc~lata 6.
I Leaves crowded ,at, base of .scape, ,passing ,gradually into,

".stem..Ieaves'. oror.acts.·Galea .at least 3 cm. long.
Lobesoflower lip with very short points not 'exceeding

g!11ea ·;ti.pOfgalya very,sh?rt,~bruptlydeourved (iI1,
.. living plant) ';- .leavessesaileor almostso . 0,' ••••·he·' P. cueullata 1.
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tov~s 'of IO'Y~r'lill"~ith loh,g \P6irit~";,~~9'eedirigg~lea;
,tip,' or .'. galea, .~~lorig~t~,..acute, slightly inflexed or

' ...•....jnc~rve~·;:le~ves.peti~late· ....•......•...........:' .....•..• ~.. P.Jurcata S. '
'~:eayes.~t.~lo,,\~r pai~. q£,~Qap~ reduced to .s,c~les: or small
, ':~J;a,ct8,'~raa~~Uyj~~reia~ingin sizeto larger linear or

1 n1nceolatebr~qt's.·9.J:' :)~aves,. ~~omhelo~ .upwards;
:)~bes 9£~ower;Iiprroduced into longfine points,

-Lahellum adute, lanceolate ; galea' 3 cm. or more long;
uppenleaves, fairly well developed, lanceolate.. . . . . P. reflexa 9.

Labellum .acute, linear-lanceolate,: galea,' greyish with
<lark striae, less. than 2! cm. long; upper leaves
small, often. braet-like .. .: ~ .•.... ~ ",77 P. alata 10.

t Labellnm very blunt, linear-oblong; galea' from
2i2! cm. longj ,upper leaves small, often bract-like.. ,P. 'obtusa 11.

RadicalIeaves not developed during flowering stage, or
'sometimes. represented' byasmalllateral tufta~ base of
scape: '. no stem-leavese.xcept. a few. small 'bracts.,
flowers us~alIy2 ornlore, rarely 1, small; galea less
.than 10 mm. long; sepal points very short ...' . . . . ... P. parviflora ~2.

SECTION 2.
Lower Iipreflexedagainst the ovary spreading or recurved;

. its lobes acuminate,or prolonged into fine or linear
'point~, 9r 'hardly acute and not produced.. .,.

LJ Floivera~'rays:solitary, large,· galea about 3 cm. long;
. . labellum filiform with long .hairs ~. . .. .• .•. . P ~ barbata 13.
Flowe~8 Inultiple,'smaU, spicate, galeaabout To; 8 mm.

long ; ,sepals rather blunt, not produced; appendage
conspicuous, nearly as long as labellum; leaves in a

, .basal rosette.
Plant very slender; basal appendage of labellum bent

backwards ,' ~ '.. .. P. mutica 14.
Plant rather stout; basal appendage of labellum bent

forwards.. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. P. cycnocephala 10.
Flowers generally multiple and usua~1Yfairlylarge,rarely

quite small; appendage of labellhm.almost obsolete;
. lateral sepals acuminate or prolonged into fine points

,'~ (caudae). '
Leaves in a basal rosette.

Flowers 1-4, quite small, galea. '7. or, .. 8 mm. long;
lateral sepals a?um~nate, nO~9a'Udate; labellum
fleshy, tip straight; lea ve~: greep. ..' .,' -: " P ~ pusilla 1Q.,

Flowers rather large, galea .10~15)mm. long; sepals
caudate. "'.,'.,.:r ': ,'., ..', :'. '.•.......

Labellum membranous, tip upturned; stem-bracts
~~w;, rosette withered ... ~ ...• ~ .... ~ .. ~. •.. .. P.rufa 17.

Lab~llum fleshy,' tip upturned; stem-bracts
many; rosette withered"" ~~ ~ ~ ',' . . .. . . P. squamaia 18.

Labellum fleshy, tip depressed; stem-bracts few;
rosette green. ,. ~ . r.• "~ ~ ~ • ~.• ~. ~.' ~ ••• '. • •.••• • • • •• P·. M itchellii 19.

Leaves. cauline, lanceolate, without. ,basal .rosette;
lateral. sepals wibh, sp-ort ,aqu,tetilm. ,~.<~", '

Flowers green, slightly ,in81in(3d.,awil,Y ff()rn;,·.f1pral
axis j lower lip narrow; column slightly;.'inG~~ved,

wings almost square ;. ~~igma Iongarid n~~r0'Y.;.'~. P.longifolia20.
Flowers ,~green wit~ I11:alJ.Y. dark .I:ufoY.s. ip.fl,i-:killg,s~

nodding; lower lipverywiqe ;colp.·mn extI:eIIl~ly

incurved, wings with "oblong lower lobe; stiglll~

widely ovate-cordate '. ~ ."~ .•.~.. '; '~,. ,. T·':. : ..' ..... ,'. P.vitt'ata 21.

1. P. concinna (neat), R"~~~.~:,Bl~pd~~, .glEL,b;o1}s,,4-i5. cm .. ~igh.,:.~~ves in-aibasal
rosette, on,. fairly .Jong petioles ;himina 'ovate or' o~lpll:g~()r~te, 1.lJ~o,~tl!!-2t em: long.
Flower solitary, green witb.·brqjY~·:PPj,~~S:·Sf~\i~:aridl~b~llll.m. .Galea'l~~ht-;ftJ;~~Jlwith
darker longitudinal stripes;aJ?9~~'J~;n;l,~..lpIl~~·~tfi.t;st~~~'Q,~;·.:th((n.8u~ve.4;'i~9flz6ntally
forward, its tiJ? acute, depr~s~e,~!i. ,:tt(tr~r, lip ~~r':~t.;~fs 1()~e;s~!l,yl';1dip~~;,v~rl.~~e sinus
and p;oduced Into erect fi~e; ,P;OlJ?rtf~~7~t 'l!t: ;J;~,mtn.:~9,>Il;~ 9~.,~~g~ \~l~Jln~ ~l gal~~';l~ab~llum
on a.linear ~1~'Y.,~;~~~Qhe~~o, the ~~d}~,C\; . ,,~l~~~:P!~9~cR£~~~~~!,,~~lo~~,;~'§t~ly: ~W'~~glnate,
about 8 mm. long (including claw)';' pe~~c;ll,l~t~,@ippend~ge'slen<1er,curved forward" the
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i, c~~'p't~stYlis lo~gff~li~:: " Plant nut. size. Fig : i:-,-Labelll1ll1 f~on1 : abo~e ; 'a:;.,-i iallchi hir .pr ocess 'near
tip. Fig. 2.-Labelhll11 fr'0111 below. Ftz.:3.-Thet same from side '. ( F ig. ij,.--!.Cohlri1n from front.
Fig. 5.-Same from side. Details 1-3 'nearly nat. size; 4-5 enlarged : -.' t;, ,:.; >. ' . : . "

h. Pterostylis nana, Plant nat, size. Fig. 6.-Labelhll11 fr0111 'above ; c.l. , claw; a.p., basal appendage.
Fig. 7.-Sall1e fr0111 side. Fig. 8.-Cohllnn fr0111 front. Fi~. 9.-Sm11e fr0111 side. Fig. lO.-Top of
column .tr om front. Fig. ll.-Verpical section of flower; l.l., lower lip; t. , lnfle xed tooth; Ii. , hood
or galea . . All details enlarged .
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--.- -tip.-..multipar-tite; lamina almost straight, with ai- rather broad .longitudinal raised-Iine
down the centre. Column erect, .. about 10 mm. long, the upper angles of the wings very
acute and higher than the' anther, lower .lobes broad rounded with ciliated margins,
Stigma tumid, oval.

Bugle Ranges; also all Eastern States, including Tasmania. -Iune-Aug,

2. P. curta(shortened, referring to the tips of lateral sepals), R. Br. Slender, glabrous,
10-20 cm. high. Leaves on rather long petioles.iin a-radical rosette, 3-6 cm. long, lamina
elliptical to oblong-elliptical. Stem-bracts usually 2, loosely sheathing; also~.y"ery

loose bract subtending the flower-pedicel. Flower solitary, green, with rusty-colered
labellum. Galea 3-3t cm. long, erect, acute but not acuminate. Lower lip withawide
sinus, the lobes shortly acuminate, not as long as the galea. Labellum on a movable
claw attached to the projecting foot of the column, about 14 mm. long (without the claw),
entire, somewhat oblong-linear but twisted and wider towards the tip, only slightly
recurved, the tip blunt and showing through the sinus; lamina traversed throughout
by a raised longitudinal line ; appendage linear, curved, multifimbriate. Column vertical,
about 20 mm. long, adnate posteriorly to the dorsalsepal; wings prolonged at the upper
angles into .fine linear points, the lower lobe oblong with ciliate internal margins.. A~~her

horizontal or almost so, quite blunt. Stigma elliptical or-ovate-elliptical, situated irithe
middle of the column, not viscid. Rostellum very viscid.
N.P~and other parts of Mount Lofty Range; Para Para; Barossa ; Millicent.: ··-aI80

all .Eastern' States including Tasmania. Aug-Oet,

3. P•..nutans .·(~odding), R. Br, Slender, glabrous, 7-20 cm. high. Leaves _rosulate
onrather long pe;tioles; lamina oblong-lanceolate to ovate, It-2t cm. long. Stem-bracts
loosely sheathing, usually 3, in- addition to that subtending the floral pedicel. Flower
solitary, green, deflexed or nodding... Galea 12-14 mm. long ; erect at base but abruptly
curved downwards towards the apex; terminating in an acute point or frequently with
bhe.tdp of the dorsal sepaf.recurved, exposing the tipi of .the- petals. Lower lip erect,
the •lobes .with. short acuminate points' embracing the tip of the galea. La~~l1um .pro...
jecting through the sinus of the lower lip, on a movable claw attached to the/fQot of the
column, about 15 mm. long (including claw), oblong-linear, semicircularly .recurved,
with blunt tip ;' lamina pubescent, green, .with a rather broad raised brown central line
extending to the tip; appendage linear curved, penicillate. Column very much in curved,
about 15 mm. long; upper angles of wings rounded, with a linear tooth; lower lobes
of wings bluntly oblong-falcate, the anterior margins inturned and ciliate. Anther
incumbent, very blunt. Stigma very long and narrow, pointed at both ends, not viscid.
Rostellum veryviscid... _ .. . .,'

Mount;"Barker; Cherry Gardens; Dingabledinga; Delamere ; Millicent.:;. Hundred
of Goyder; Kangaroo Island; also all Eastern States, including Tasmania, -.- Sepb.-Oct.

4. P. nana (dwarf), R. Br. (PI. 9,ii.; figs. 6-11.) Aralher diminutive species, usually
5-10 cm. high~ Leavesrosulate at the base of stem, petiolate; lamina ovate, elliptical or
oblong-elliptical, 10-15 mm; long. Stem-bracts usually loose, acute, sheathing i a similar
g~act subtending the floral pedicel, Flower 'solitary, green, Galea erect, 12-15 mm.
long, broad and obtuse at the apex. Lower lip erect; lobes separated by abroad truncate
sinus with an .inflexed central tooth (fig. 11, t.), produced into long ereotIinear points
embracing the galea and much exceeding· it. Labellum oblong, with. a very blunt and
slightly recurved tip, attached to a short linear movable claw; Iamina .d-S'mmvIong,
traversed bya central longitudinal ridge (fig. 6), bearing at its base a curved Iinear

.appendage with a trifid tip. Column erectvabsut 8 mm.. long, adnateposteriorly at the
base to the .dorsal sepal ; the wings (figs. 8,9, w) withanacuteupper .angle, the lower
lobeoblong,obtuse with inturned hairs. Rostellum (fig. 10, r ..) forming a viscid cushion in
front of the olinandrium between the 2 pairs o,f p~llinia. Stigma elliptical, not glutinous.

N.P. Distributed Widely in this and all the other States but Queensland. July-Oct.

5. P. Vereenae (after Miss V. Jacob, its discoverer), Rogers. Rather slender, glabrous,
,lO~15 cm.. high. Leaves rosulate at the base, usually sessile but sometimes shortly
petiolate, ovate-lanceolate or elliptical; a very large leaf-like bract near the base of
stem and a similar one subtending the floralpedicelrbobh broadly lanceolate and sheathing
at their bases. Flower green, solitary, Galea about ~ cm. long, erect, abruptly curved
forwards towards the end, terminating in .rather .an acute depressed point.. .: Lower lip
enclosing an acute sinus withou~ an inflexed t~oth; its lobes p~oduced in~? fine pohits
embracing the galea and exceeding the latter In length.l Labelluln ona movable c~w"
Iinear-oblong, with a very bluntand moderately recurved tip protruding from tpe sinus;
lamina about 10 mm. long, traversed t~roughout by a broad raised centralIongitudinal
line; the basrdappendage curved, linear, trifid at the end. Column about 12 mm.Tong
erect; upper angle of the wings produced,Into an' aollt.e 'tooth, Iowerangle into ,. a ciliate
blunt linear-oblong 10bCf. Stigma,rather widelyelliptical, .tumid. .

Cherry Gard~Il§t: Sept. ' ..
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6~ P.peduDculata, (8talked),R~ Br. Very sl~nd~r,10-22 cm.. high. Leaves, basal"
rosulate, ovate or. oblong, .onIong petioles, lamina; 1!-2! cm. long. .Stem-bracts small, ,
usually 2 or 3 besides that subtending the floral pedicel. Flower .solitary, green, with
dark-brown coloration about the sinus, of the lower lip and apex of the, galea. , Galea.
about 13 mm. .longverect.bhen curved horizontally forward tothe~ip,termil1atingina
short acute point. Lower lip erect, the lateral lobes enclosing a rather acute sinus without
an inflexed tooth, produced into long slender diverging subulate points on each sideof
the galea and exceeding the latter. Labellum dark-brown, bluntly ovate, on a movable
claw; shorter than the column; lamina about fit mm. long, traversed by a, raised central
line; basal appendage rather long, linear, curved, trifid at the-end, 'Column erect,about
11 mm. long ; upper angle of wings, produced in to a filiform process; lower10be lanceolate
with obtuse point ,and inturned ciliated margin. Stigma elliptical, not-viscid. ','

N~P. and other parts of Mount Lofty Range; Beetaloo ; MilliceD;t; alsoNew South
Wales; Victoria; Tasmania. Aug.-Oct. ' '

7. ,P. cueullata (hood~d), R., Br, Stout, glabrous, often dwarfed, 5-25.cm. high: , Leaves.
crowded at base of scape,sessile or almost so; oblong, elliptical or obovate, ofteri7-9 cm.
long : passing into ,2 or 3 largeleat-like.bracts, the uppermost one subtending the floral
pedicel, and usually including the ovary and sometimes part of the perianth. Flower,
large, solitary, glandular-pubescent, the dorsal sepal generally greenvthe.petals labellum
and lower lip chocolate. Galea upwards of 3 cm. long; .the tip abruptlydecurved in-the
living plant, very short and acute. Lower lip erect; the lobes including an acute' sinus,
shortly acuminate, curved backwards against the sides.of the galea but not exceeding
the latter. Labellum oblong-elliptical or narrow-elliptical; the tip very blunt, slightly
recurved, on a linear movable claw; lamina about 14 mm. long, traversed throughout
by a central raised line;' basal "appendage curved, linear, densely penicillate. Column
erect, about 22 mm. long ; upper margin of wings rounded with-a short acute tooth';
lower lobe somewhat oblong with blunt tip. Stigma broad, short, ovate-lanceolate 'or
elliptical.

~N.P. and Mount Lofty Range ; Cherry Gardens; 'McLaren Vale; Milficenb; : also'
New South Wales; Victoria; Tasmania. Sept.-Oct.

8.P.furcata (fotked,referringto the points of the lateral.sepals), Lindl. A:very slender
glabrous species, 15-25 cm. high. Leaves3-5~ on rather long petioles inserted at ornear
the base, gradually. passing into large leaf-like stem-bracts ; -Iamina. oblong-lanceolate
or elliptical, 2-4 cm. long: stem-bracts usually 2 or :3 (including the one subtending .the
floral pedicel), loosely sheathing, from2l-4 cm. long. Flower large, solitary, Galea
erect, rather narrow, about. 4 cm. long from apex to base; .tip very acuminate,
inclined upwards and slightly forwards. Lower lip markedly cuneate; lobes' including
a rather narrow sinus of 70°_80°, tips produced into long tine points embracing the galea
andexceeding it. Labellum ona movable' claw, oblong-linear with a very blunt slightly
recurved tip,ratherwiqer at the base; .lamina' about ,16 mm. long, a central raised line
prominent throughout its length, the . margins upturned; transverse section showing a
double crescent, thus ; basal appendage linear, curved, unusually long, densely
penicillate. Column erect, much shorter than the labellum, about 17 mm. long: the upper'
angle or the wings with a short subulate process, the lower lobe blunt linear-oblong,
ciliate. Stigma rather narrow, oblong-lanceolate. .

Mount Gambier ; Kangaroo Island; also Victoria and Tasmania. Dec. -Jan.

9~P.reflexa(bent back)~ R. Br.. Slender, glabrous.drom 5-20 cm. high.. Leavescauline
at l time -of flowering, those at lower part of scape reduced to small bracts, :gradually
increasing' in size, from below upwards, lanceolate' or acuminate, clasping at, the base,
the longer ones.often attaining alength Of401.'5 cm. Flower green, Iarge.solitary. Galea
about 3·2 cm. with the point, gradually ineurved, the apex. produced .intoa short but fine
point (aboutd mm.vlong). Lower lip erect ;.the lobes separated byawide sinus.iproduoed
into long filiform 'points embracing the galea, and greatly exceeding it. Labellum ona
movable claw, nearly straight, lanceolate, tapering to. an acute point,when erect slightly
exceeding the column; .1me lamina about 15 mm. long, traversed by a 'central raised
line ;. 'basal appendage linear, much curved, penicillate~. Column erect, about 16 mm.
long; upperarigle of wings acute, lower lobe oblong, blunt with inturned ciliated margins.
Stigma elliptical. '. '

N..P~ Widely distributed south of Orroroo and reported as far west as Yeelanna;
alsofrom all other States. May-Aug, "

10.'P. alata (winged), Reioh. f, A more slenderplant.than the preceding, with smaller.
flowers and morebract-like leaves. Rarely exceeding 15 cm. high. No .rosulate leaves
at' time of flowering; stem-leaves usually quites~all and bract-Iike, 3 or 4, includiri.g
the one subtending the floral pedicel. Flower! 'solitary, greyish with reddish-brown
striae. Galea erect or gradually' Incurved j the. apex rather blunt, ending inavery;short
fine point, (about. 2 mm.), 22 rnm. long, includingfihe "point.Lower lip erect; lobes
separated by a very widetruncatesinus with a notchinthemiddle, thetips,~producedinto
longflliform .points·embracing the"galea and muchexceedingit. Labellum reddish-brown
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on a movable. claw,. almost straight,. v~ry narrow-lanceol~te,taperingto.aIlacute. point,
slightly exceedi~g·the' columnwhen'. erect; the ·l~:ql~na .: abo~t .10 mm. long, traversed,by
a central''raised:line; .'. basal appendage narrow-li;tiear"purved,:· peniciUate~. .Column erect
about 11·mm. long :;' ,upperangleofwings Ialcate,'lower -lobe oblong, 'bl~nt,'with .inturned
ciliated Illar~ins.~ - Stigma' prominentvbilobed, ollipticaf. ~}P-~ praecox;. Lindl. '

Victor Harbor ; 'Kangaroo Island; also New South Wales ; Victoria-; Tasmania.
May-Juily. '-

11. P. obtusa (obt'1,(,.~e,referring to the labellum), R. Br, Very slender,·gl~brous,12~2.5
cm. high. No rosette, ,at -the; tdme of flowering. "1S'~1J1:1~y~~·u~ual~y.:small, and .braet
Iike, .3~5, .including .theono subtending; the floral, pedicel, l~nceol~jJe,~las,pingat ,the base,
the upper ones .longer than those below. .Flower solit~~y,..green. Galea (including the
point) 2..2! cm: long, ,3ttfi:r;st ·erept,th~n gradually-incurved-the ~pex.ep;dip.g(in·aifip.~

pqi~tab()'u}j 5, mm. .Iong. .Lower lip erect, .cuneate r~ ,1()bQs.sepa:r:at~dl>Yabroad sinus
with a notch in the middle, produced into long fine pointa eml:>rt~~,ng:_theg5~lea~a;n.dmuch
exceeding it. , Labellum slightly exceeding the column, reddish.brown, oblong-linear,
tip'iVery obtuse and slightly' recurved; /lamiria"about9mm~ lon~'with a r~isedlongitu

dinal: linedown-the centre; appendage linear,'curve~, pe~nate/Colum~'ere'ct,'about
10 mm. long ; upper angle of wings produood:;iftto3R~ente;tooth,lower Iobe'blunf oblong.
Stigma lanceolate; tumid. . ~) _ r

District 'of .Vietor Harbor ; Clinton; Millicent; Kangaroo Island; also all the Eastern
States arid Tasmania. . April-May. .~ , ;!

12~ .P. p~rvifl~ra' (smalZ,-jlowered),R.Br.A· small; slender species, 5-1Q.'cm. high.'
RadicalIeaves not developed during the flowering stage or .sometimes represented by a
small lateral tuft at- base of scape ; no stem-leaves except several small acute bracts.
Flpwersl-5,very small,green, racemose. Galea much incurved ;apexr;atp.er bluntin
theliving,plant~notproducedint:oa fine point; .about 8 mm. long, Lower lip cuneate,
erect; :Iobes .includinga very·' wide sinus with a .notch .in t,he middle, .shortly. acuminate,
em bracing the galea but always shorter. than it. Labellum oblong or Iinear-oblong,
op.:~~(movl:},ble.claw; ;the tip slightly .recurved, obtuse; lamina ~bout;~!mm.Jong, traversed
by .a broad red. raised central line with ,.anarrpw red line; on eithereide .of 'it.'; .. basal.
ai>pendage linear, curved, 3-partite. Column about 5 mm. long, erect, slightly longer
throliI ~the'lahellum ; .upper-angle. of wings produced into an acutetooth, the lower lobe
obl{)ngciliate. Stigma relatively; large and .promineatrcordate.

'Myponga; Mount-r Compass.r valso in : all .the)iEasterUfStates, including .Tasmania.
April-May; .

·'13.~Lp,. barbata (bearded, referring to the labellum), Lindl. Moderately robust,12-30'
cm::l:tigh.. Leaves sessila.generallynumerous, crowded ator nearthe base, lanceolate or
oblorig-Ianceolate, 1 ~-5cm~ long, often' extending half-way up the' stern, sometimesfewer;
and rnore distant.. passing into acute sheathingbracts often irp.br,ic~te.:Jrlower•. green,'
solitary.. ·Galeaerect, somewhat oblong, about ~3 cm. from base to crest, __ ending.jn.ia,
rather.short subulatepoinu.inflated in its lower half, .the marginspinched Iaterallyabout .
the .middle. LowerIip linear, 'reflexedor reourved in mature flower, .the .lobes almost
parallel, linear, acute, about 3 cm. long. Labellum about 2 cm. 10,ng,<,Pn a. narrow-oblong
irr~table claw, filiform except at the extremities, narrowly channelled. below: base dilated
into an elongated somewhat boat-shaped process, glabrousand~ransv~rselycorrug~ted,

above, ciliate.on the margins and produced posteriorlybeyond the i;nser~ion of the claw ;
tip brown carunculate with 2 small oblong depressed wings; filiform. portion with long
oblique yellow ·hairs~ Column erect, about 2 cm. long ; rather -broadly Winged ; upper
border of wings rounded with a prominent straight narrow-linear 'process, Iower lobes
bluntfalcate-oblong; .anterior borders intumedandciliate. S~igma considerably-wider' '.-
than the column, bilo bed, narrowly obovate,·not -visciduntflaffecpollinabion. :

N.P.and other' parts' of. Mount' Lofty Range; Beetaloo; ',Gool~a; Nan~kita; Milli
cent; Yeelanna,Ungatra, .and other parts of· Eyre·:Peninsula·; Kangaroo Island;
also all States except Queensland. Sept. -Oct, . .. . ..

14. P.'mutica(docked, referring to the blunt lateral sepals): R~Br:;. A small, slender,
glabrous, species, usually 7-10 'cm. high, Leaves 4 or', f5, in ~a radical rosette, ovate to
elliptical, on very' short petiolesr lamina 15-20 mm. long; stem.bractsvaoute, empty,
sheathing, .usually 2 in addition to those subtending tho vpodiools, Ftowers green,
2-8.,:~naslightly .spiral. spikx.Galea ne~r1yc7WIl1.lopg,'iI\c~rye4, .1?rqad, blunt ; Iower
lip reflexed or spreading, shorter than galea, the lobes shorb.broad, ~a.r,9-1yacute., ·Labe,llurp.,'
attached by a wide and moderately long claw I1 mm. )to the' foot. ofcolumn, quadrate, tip
broadly rounded and-slightlyemarginate; 'lamin:a'awut2 min.ilong, traversed by a raised
central: line; ••' appendage l~rge (about 11fum~)long); 0 blong,--fleshy, the tipttirned !back. (
wa~ds Co.l~mnabo~t 6,mm. long; re~ohitig'al~9stt?t,opof galea; ?wings:quite rounded,
anterior margin 'ciliate, almost sem:icir(;}ulai!~ without, any tooth, the lower lobebluntlv
triangula-r, ciliate; Stigma naJrrow-ellipticaL;, ;- ,; '< f: . ..' ,,'

A'sf~r n6rth>a$JV.~ount.;P~ta~urt~('Jflind.ers.Ra.n.ge}a~d-west~o·F~wler's'·Bay'; south
to ~Mount' -G~mbiet;,'also; ~ll e~ste~n ~~ta,te~ -and,.T~sm~ri-ia~ <'. ~July .:se-pt.

1..".,:.,~.,;,~:~~, ' . " <....", . -~~.~.. /'_.::~).LL:);; jJt»~ ..~iLL~·\!";;; ~.:~:;j. " lC~ .V';'".'/. - ';';~~~'f.:
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15. P. eycnocephala(8wan-.headed~ referring to the appendage of the labellum), Fitzg.
Rather stout, 3-15 cm. high.. Leaves 7-9"petiolate, in a crowded basal rosette, oval
elliptical; ·lamina 10-15 mm. long; . stem-bracts generally 1 or 2, leafy, near the base,
also a loose one subtending each pedicel. Flowers small, green, 2-6 in araceme (often
spiral), usually crowded. Galea incurved, blunt, broad, a little more than 7 mm. 'long.
Lower lip shorter than the galea, reflexed; lobes only separated at the extreme tips,
latter hardly acute, Labellum on a short broad claw (about 1 mm), quadrate, tip broadly
rounded and slightly emarginate; lamina about 2 mm. long, traversed by a central raised
line; appendage highly irritable, as wide at the base as the labellum, flat and narrowing
towards its apex, ending inadark green conical process looking towards the tip of labellum.
Column nearly 7 mm. long, not quite reaching top of galea; wings quite rounded, the
anterior margin almost semicircular, ciliate without any tooth, lower lobe broad triangular
blunt ciliate. Stigma ovate-lanceolate. '

Monarto South; Cherry Gardens; also New South Wales; Victoria; Tasmania. Sept.

16. P.pusilla (small), Rogers. A slender rather 'diminutive species, 6-9 cm. high,
Leavesin a green radical rosette, shortly petiolate; lamina about 13 mm. long, oblong
Ianceolato; .stem-bracts 2, closely sheathing, and one . subtending each floral pedicel.
Flowers 1-4, racemose, on slender .pedicels, green, with reddish tints on lower lip labellum
and margins of galea. Galea about 8 mm. or less long from base to crest, with short
subulate point. Lower lip re curved or reflexed, concave, margins involute, about same
length as galea; lobes shortly acuminate. Labellum oblong fleshy and .very irritable
on a long wide olawvconcave on its upper surface, tip straight, very blunt .and rounded,
posterior margin thickened; under surface with a deep. central channel running from
base to tip between 2,pear~shaped swellings, the apices of which are directed forwards;
lateral margins. with afew long hairs, .posterior margins and tip shortly ciliate; channel
on lower surface, beset with stiff transverse hairs; lamina.about 21 mm. long; appendage
almost obsolete,. represented by the thickened posterior margin. Column .incurved,
about 51 mm. long; wings wide,roughly quadrangular with upper and lower angles
rounded and ciliate, no tooth present, anterior margins. with inturned ciliate edges.
Stigmaobovate, membranously expanded, wider than the column.

Geranium; Wirrega ;"also Viotoria.. Early October.
17. P. ruta (reddish),R. Br. Moderately robust, usually 16-25 cm. high. Leaves

in a. withered .. basal. rosette at the. time. of flowering, shortly petiolate ;' lamina 1:·,2 .cm.
long, moderately. acute and usually ovate or oblong ;stem-bracts 2-5,acute,scarious,
loosely sheathing, besides those subtending the pedicels, Flowers rather large, usually
2;.4, rarelyL, on long slender pedicels in a raceme, green with rufous markings. Galea
from base to crest about 13 mm., broad, incurved, the apex produced into a fine.point

, usually 10-15 mm. long. Lower lip recurved or reflexed ; about as long as the galea;
the lobes elliptical, produced into fine points or caudae of .varying length, commonly
about 2 cm: Labellum attached by rather a long claw to the foot of nolumn,membranou8,
rather narrow-oblong, the tip entire, blunt and turned upwards; the laminaaboutf .mm.
long,' the posterior margin thickened and forming a' transverse ridge in front. of the claw,
traversed by .a central longitudinal ridge; deeply channelled below; generally 2· long
setae on.thebase, the lateral marginsandtip sparsely ciliate; appendage almost obsolete,
represented by thickened posterior margin. Column incurved, nearly 13 mm. long,
reaching. to top of galea ;. wings almost square, upper angle acute ciliate, anterior margins
inturned _ciliate, lower lobe .rather blunt ciliate. Stigma narrow-elliptical.'

N.P. Widely distributed' as far north as Moolooloo (Flinders Range) ; also, in all the
other States. Nov. -Dee.

18. P. squamata (scaly, referring to stem-bracts), R.-Br. Stout, glabrous, about 15 cm.
high. Leaves in a withered basal rosette at time of flowering, similar to those of P. rufa ;
stem-bracts 6-8, acute, sheathing closely .appre~sed, in addition to those at the base of the
pedicels, the lower ones partially imbricate, the distance between them increasing in
the upper part of the stem but always short. Flowers greenish with rufous markings,
2 or 3, on rather long pedicels. Galea from base to crest about 10 mm. long, the apex
produced into a fine point about 6 mm. long, Lower lip reflexed, about as long as the
galea, the lobes produced into fine points about 10 mm. long. Labellum thick and fleshy,
conspicuously glandular, very irritable, on a wide movable claw, tip straigh.'. bifid, con
tracted towards -the base; lamina about 5 mm. long, hollowed out to within a short
distance of. the tip, 'a low wide rounded or somewhat triangular eminence at the base
with a long bristle on each side; lateral margins sparsely ciliate with long hairs; under
surface deeply ind' narrowly channelled; appendage almost obsolete, represented by
the basal eminence. Column incurved, -reaching to top of galea; wings almost quad
rangular, upper angles blunt not toothed or ciliate, lower lobes blunt and ciliate, anterior
margin with inturnedhairs or fringe. Stigma oblong-elliptical. -

Enfield; Port Lincoln ; also Tasmania. Nov.

19. P. Mitehellii (after Sir Thomas Mitchell, explorer), Lindl. Rather slender, 7-15 cm.
high. Leaves in a green basal rosette, very shortly petiolate, _not very acute; lamina
20-30 mm. long, elliptical; stem-bracts 2-4, closely sheathing and one subtending each

G*
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floral pedicel. Flowers 3-6, in a loose raceme," rather larg~;"greenishwith reddish tints
on lower lip and margins of galea. Galea. from base to crest' about 12 :mm. long, the
apex produced into a finerecurved point, 8-10-mm. long. Lower lip reflexed, the lobes
ovate, including an' acute sinus, prolonged into fine diverging . tails 15'-17 mm. long.
Labellum thick and fleshy, glandular on a movable semicircular claw, very irritable,
slipper-shaped, tip slightly cleft below and turning a little downwards, contracted near
the base; lamina about 3i- mm. long, the basal' margin' thickened and slightly raised,
usually without hairs, in 'front of this hollowed out for the greater part of its length;
under-surface deeply channelled from base to tip; lateral margins ciliate; appendage

.almost obsolete, represented by the raised basal margin. Column about 9 mm. long,
incurved, reaching nearly to the top of the galea; wings quadrangular, upper angle
rather acute and' ciliate,the .lower one quite blunt and ciliate, anterior' margins with
inturned hairs. Stigma semi-elliptical, upper .margin-notched or toothed.

The Grange. Ranging from MountPatawurta-tFlinders Range) to Millicent, near Mount
Gambier ;. also all Eastern States, not including Tasmania. Aug. -Sept.

20.P. longifolia(long-leaved), R. Br. Rather irigid, 10-30 cm. 'high'.' Basal 'rosette
not present .at the time of ,flowering; stem-leaves .reducedto small scales near the base,
acute, clasping, narrow-lanceolate, 1-4 cm. long .above thcrniddle; very rarely a lateral
basal tuft present in addition to the stem-leaves. Flowers usually 3-8, in a raceme,
rarely 1, green, an acute bract. subtending each pediceL Galea about 15 mm., or less
from base to crest, gradually incurved, apex acute but not prolonged into a fine point.
Lower lip reflexed in the mature flower, rather narrow, the lobes with short acuminate
tips. Labellum on a short movable claw, very irritable, oblong, slightly 3-1obed towards
the end ; the lateraLlobes very small; the tip or middlelobe upturned, bifid; lamina
about 8mm long, papillose-glandular, convex and much thickened at' the base with a
short pyramidal appendage, thereafter concave; channelled below. Column ineurved,
reaching to topo£ galea; wings nearly square, upper margin crescentic with a short
rather blunt tooth about the middle, upper angle blunt and rounded, front margins with
inturned hairs. Stigma lanceolate.

N.P. and other parts of Mount Lofty Range; Clinton; Bordertown; Millicent,
Yeelanna; Kangaroo Island; all Eastern States and Tasmania, J une-J'uly.

21.P. vittata (banded, referring to the stripes on the galea), LindL -Similar in habit
toP. longifolia, but with rather wider leaves. Flowers nodding, greenish with manyred
tints and stripes, sometimes solitary, .more frequently several in a compact terminal raceme.
Galea broad, about 14 mm. long from base to crest, its aperture directed .downwards,
the apex ending in a very short acute point, greenish with dark-green or dark-red longi
tudinal stripes, the, petals more or less completely red. Lower lip reddish, reflexed or
recurved, very wide, usually ovate-orbicular, about 14 mm. long and 11 mm. wider.the
lobes with short acute points. Labellumon a rather long and vary irritable claw, broadly
oblong, contracting somewhat abruptly to a blunt point; tip bifid and upturned ; margins
otherwise entire; lamina about' 5 mm. long, glandular, margins hairy, the, base. much
thickened and. raised into an eminence furnished with a free hairy linear process directed
forwards and upwards,. the . upper ',surface thereafter' concave with, a .broad raised line
down the centre; lower surface longitudinally channelled. Column reaching to crest
of galea, greatly incurved; wings with a small blunt tooth at upper angle, lower lobe
narrow elongate almost acute ciliate, front margins with long inturned hairs. Stigma
membranous, obovate, not prominent, much expanded laterally, exceeding the column
in breadth.

N.P. and other parts of Mount Lofty Range; Beetaloo; Halbury;Yeelanna; Un
g~rI'a; Goolwa; Millieent ; Kangaroo Island; also Victoria; Tasmania i and Western
Australia. May-July. .


